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INTRODUCTION

This is the final report of a research program carried

out at Rocketdyne between 1 March 1984 and 28 February

1987. The purpose of this program was to explore the

synthesis and properties of energetic inorganic halogen

oxidizers. Although the program was directed toward basic

research, applications of the results were continuously

considered.

Only completed items of research, which have been summarized

in manuscript form, are included in this report. A total of

18 technical papers were published and 8 papers are in press

in major scientific journals. In addition, 10 papers were

presented at international and national conferences, and 14

invited lectures were given in the US and abroad. A further

testimony to the creativity of this program is the fact that

it resulted in 7 US patents and 3 patent disclosures. The

technical papers and issued patents are given as Appendices

A through Y and AA through GG, respectively.

During 1985, the author served as a member on the Committee

on Energetic Materials Science and Technology appointed by

the Board on Army Science and Technology. Rocketdyne's

outstanding contributions to fluorine chemistry were also

recognized by the American Chemical Society with its 1986

Award for Creative Work in Fluorine Chemistry.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In view of the vast amount of data generated under this program,

this discussion will be limited to a highlight of some of the

major achievements. For more detail, the interested reader

is referred to the manuscripts given in the Appendices.

CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS OF ELEMENTAL FLUORINE

The chemical synthesis of elemental fluorine had been pursued

for at least 173 years by many notable chemists, including

Davy, Fremy, Moissan, and Ruff. All their attempts had failed,

and the only known practical synthesis of F2 was Moissan's

electrochemical process, which had been discovered 100 years ago.

Although in principle the thermal decomposition of any fluoride

is bound to yield fluorine, the required reaction temperatures

and conditions are so extreme that rapid reaction of the evolved

fluorine with the hot reactor walls preempts the isolation of

significant amounts of fluorine. Thus, even in the well-

publicized case of K 3PbF 7, only trace amounts of fluorine were

isolated.

These failures, combined with the fact that fluorine is the

most electronegative element and generally exhibits the highest

single bond energies in its combinations with other elements,

had led to the widely accepted belief that it was impossible to

generate fluorine by purely chemical means.

The Centenary of the Discovery of Fluorine by Moissan which was

held in August 1986 in Paris prompted us to study the possibility

of a purely chemical synthesis of fluorine. This goal was

achieved within two weeks, just in time for presentation at the

Moissan Centenary. Our chemical synthesis of F2 was based on

10
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the fact that thermodynamically unstable high-oxidation-state

transition-metal fluorides can be stabilized by anion formation.

Thus, unstable NiF 4 P CuF4, or MnF 4 can be stabilized in the form2-
of their corresponding MF 6  anions. Furthermore, it was well-

known that a weaker Lewis acid, such as MF4, can be displaced

from its salts by a stronger Lewis acid, such as SbF 5 .

K2MF 6 + 2SbF 5 ---- 2KSbF6 + [MF4 ] ()

If the liberated MF4 is thermodynamically unstable, it will

spontaneously decompose to a lower fluoride, such as MF3 or

MF2, with simultaneous evolution of elemental fluorine.

[MF 4 ]  -MF 3 + 1/2F (2)

Since a reversal of (2) is thermodynamically not favored,

fluorine can be generated even at relatively high pressures.

Consequently, the chemical generation of elemental fluorine

was accomplished by a very simple displacement reaction and

by selecting a suitable complex fluoro anion which can be

prepared without the use of elemental fluorine and is derived

from a thermodynamically unstable parent molecule. The salt

selected for this study was K2MnF 6. It had been known since

1899 and is best prepared from aqueous HF solution.

2KMnO 4 + 2KF + 1OHF + 3H202 50% aq HF

2K2 MnF 6 + + 8H20 + 302 (3)

The other starting material, SbF was prepared in high yield

from SbCl 5 and HF.

SbCl 5 + 5HF - -SbF 5 + 5HCl (4)

5i 5



Since both starting materials, K2MnF6 and SbF 5, can be readily

prepared without the use of F2 from HF solutions, the reaction

K 2MnF6 + 2SbF 5  --- 2KSbF6 + MnF 3 + 1/2F 2  (5)

represents a truly chemical synthesis of elemental fluorine.

The displacement reaction between K2MnF6 and SbF 5 was carried

out in a passivated Teflon-stainless-steel reactor at 150*C for

1 h. The gas, volatile at -196°C, was measured by PVT and

shown by its reaction with mercury and its characteristic odor

to be fluorine. The yield of fluorine based on (5) was found

to be reproducible and in excess of 40%. Fluorine pressures

of more than 1 atm were generated in this manner.

Our successful chemical synthesis of fluorine received much

attention and was published within one month in Inorganic

Chemistry (Appendix Q). It was also highlighted in journals

such as Chemical and Engineering News, Chem Matters, and the

Yearbook of Science and the Future for Encyclopaedia Britannica.

Solid Propellant Pure Fluorine Gas Generators

The principle outlined above for the chemical synthesis of

elemental fluorine can also be applied to solid propellant

pure fluorine gas generators by a simple replacement of the

volatile Lewis acid SbF 5 by a nonvolatile solid Lewis acid such

as BiF 5 or TiF This concept was successfully demonstrated

(Appendix W) for the K 2NiF 6-BiF5 Cs 2CuF 6-BiF5 Cs 2MnF 6-BiF5

K 2NiF 6-TiF , and K 2NiF 6-TiF 4-BiF 5 systems. This type of
generator holds great potential for applications such as

pulsed DF chemical lasers using a gas recirculating system.

12



N F4+ Chemistry

In view of the fact that the NF4
+ cation is the most useful

and most stable highly energetic cationic oxidizer presently

known, the chemistry of NF4 + was further explored.

The first examples of NF4
+ salts with halogen fluoride anions

were synthesized and characterized. These salts are NF4 BrF 4

and NF4 BrF 4 0 and are described in Appendix J. Similarly,

the synthesis and characterization of NF4CrF 6 is described

in Appendix H.

The bond length in NF4 + has been estimated from its General

Valence Force Field as 1.31A (see Appendix P). Experimental

verification of this value has finally been achieved by a

x-ray single crystal structure determination of NF4BF4 which

resulted in a value of 1.30A. These results will be reported

on in a future publication. A review of synthetic procedures

for the preparation of NF4 + salts was published in Inorganic

Syntheses (see Appendix M).

NF2 Chemistry

Since difluoramine is an important intermediate in the

preparation of other oxidizers such as N2 F4, a better

knowledge of this poorly characterized material was desired.

This work was complicated by the fact that HNF 2 is a vicious

explosive. Samples of HNF 2 and pure DNF 2 were prepared and

studied in both the liquid and the solid phase (Appendix S).

It was shown that, surprisingly, association in the condensed

phases occurs through N-H--bridges and not through N-H--F

bridges (Appendix Y). The structures of the alkali metal

fluoride -HNF2 adducts were studied and it was shown that

the different alkali metal adducts all contain the [F'''HNF2]-

13
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anion (Appendix S). Evidence was obtained for two different

adducts which do not differ by nature but only by the relative

strength of their F-.H-N bridge. The more strongly bridged

adducts might account for the explosive nature of some of the

adducts.

It was also found that certain difluoramino compounds are

unstable towards Lewis acids and readily undergo intramolecular

redox reactions (see Appendix G).

CHROMIUM FLUORIDE CHEMISTRY

Since CrF 6 is expected to be a very powerful oxidizer (CrF 5

can already oxidize 02 to 02+), we became interested in

chromium fluoride chemistry. Although the synthesis of CrF 6

in bulk quantities has so far proven elusive, the reaction

chemistry of CrF 5 (Appendix H) and CrF 40 (Appendices 0 and X)

was studied and several new adducts such as KrF 2 ' CrF4 0,
NO CrF5 0- and CrF40"SbF 5 were synthesized and characterized.

It was shown that some of these adducts are extremely powerful

oxidizers.

OXYGEN-FLUORINE EXCHANGE REACTIONS

The nitrate anion was found to be a very versatile, cheap and

readily available reagent for achieving fluorine-oxygen exchange

in many cases. For example, the previously rather unaccessible

BrF 0 molecule and its BrF 4 0 salts can now be prepared withBr30

great ease in quantitative yields (see Appendix T):

LiNO 3 + BrF 5 -- s-LiF + FNO 2 + BrF 30 (6)

KNO 3 + BrF 5 - -- 4 KBrF 40 + FNO 2  (7)

14



The latter type reaction was used to synthesize and characterize

the novel salts NaBrF 4 0 and RbBrF4 0. By using an excess of MNO 3

in these reactions, it was found that BrONO 2 and N205 became the

major products. Since BrONO 2 had previously been only poorly

characterized, this compound and its reaction chemistry were

studied in more detail (Appendix V). Itwas found that N2 05 forms

with BrONO 2 the ionic adduct NO2 [Br(ONO2 )3
]- . Furthermore, it was

shown that the previously reported compound Br(ONO 2 )3 is identical

to NO2 [Br(ONO2 )2 ]_ and had been incorrectly identified.

In connection with this study we have also discovered a new

synthesis of N205 according to

LiNO3 + FNO 2 --- LiF + N205 (8)

This synthesis offers the advantage of eliminating the need for

an ozone generator required for the previously used methods.

The laser Raman spectrum of N2 05 was also recorded and it was

shown that solid N205 which has the ionic structure NO 2+NO 3-

cannot contain completely linear NO2 + cations. The latter
result is in contrast to previous, low-precision x-ray diffraction

data (Appendix U).

Extension of this work to other fluorides and oxoanions is under

progress.

CONCLUSION

The work during this contract period has again been extremely

fruitful. The first chemical synthesis of elemental fluorine

not only represented a major breakthrough in basic chemistry,

but also resulted in useful applications such as a solid pro-

pellant pure fluorine gas generator for high-power, pulsed CF

lasers. Another example is the class of oxygen-fluorine exchange

reactions using nitrates which resulted in an improved synthesis

of pure N2 05. These and the other examples highlighted above

demonstrate again the benefits which can be expected from well-

planned, goal-oriented basic research and program continuity.
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Coowdhadvd Saturted Flhorv Catem Oxdadve Fluorlmado. Reactiom with KrFr
Sats NAd PtF0

KARL 0. CHRISM*. WILLIAM W. WILSON. and RICHARD D. WILSON '

Rwsked August 24. 198J

The usefulnss of KrF* ma and PtF5 as oxidative fluorinaton for the syntheses of the coordinatively saturated complex
flues. cations NF4,. CIF,*, and 5rF5 * wast studied. The syntheses of NFSbF,. NFAsF., NF4DF4. and NF4TiF,.nTiF.
frome KrFrLwit acid adducts and NF, were invpattd under different rescueon conditions. The fluorination of NF3
by XrF*SbF,- in HIF solution was found to promeed quantitatively at temperatures as low as -31 *C. indicating an ionic
two-electra. oxidation mechanism. An unproved syntheisis of KtF'MF64 (M - As. Sb). Ramn data and solubilities in
HF. and the existasce of a K 2Fj*'ni~rF2BFj- adduct in HF at -40 OC are reported. Attempts to fluorinate OF2, CF,N F2,
anid C1FQO with KP malts we unosul. Wme KF' t capable of oxidizing NF,. CIF,. and BrF, to the corresponding
complex fluoro catioes. PtF, was shown to be capable of oxidizing only NF) and ClFs. Since the yield and purity of the
NF* fluoraplatinste salts obtained in thi sier were low. NFPtF4 was also prepared from NF,. Fz. and PtF, at elevated
temperature and praisurs. General aspects of the formaetion mechianisaw of coardinatively saturated complex fluoro cations
are discussed briefly.

Iutsdedie Theme problems were complicated by the facts that each of
The preparation of coordinatively, saturated complex fluoro the three known coordinatively saturated fluoro cations had

catios presents a put challenge to the synthetic chemist. The been prepared by a different method24 and that these methods
nonexistence of the correoponding parent molecules preempts could not readily be transferred from one cation to another.
the normally facile cation formiation by a simple F- abstraction The purpose of this study was to examine whether the synthesis
from a permt molecule, ad an F' addition to a lower fluoride of each coordinatively saturated fluoro cation is indeed limited
is mnd out by the fact that fluorineis the rns etrngtv to a specific method and whether these methods possess any
element and therefore F' cannot be generated by chemical commonalties.
means. I In view of these difficulties it is not surprising that Experlseental Sectdon
at the presnt time: only three ooordinatively saturatednfuoro Apparatu. Volatile materials used in this work were handled in
cations, NF.*,u- ClF,, ' and BrF,' are known to exist. In a stainless steel-Teflon FEP vacuum line. The line and other hardware
addition to their challenge to the synthetic chemist, the for- used were well passivatal with CIF, and, if HF was to be used, with
mation mechanism of these cation represents an intriguing HF. Nonvolatile materials were handled in the dry-nitrogen atmo-
and as yet unsolved puzzle.' sphere of a glovebox. Metathetical reactions and solubility me&-

surements were carried out in HF solution with use of an apparatus
consisting of two FEP U-traps interconnected through a coupling

(l) Cbrise. K. 0.; Wison. W. W.; Cans. E. C. laws Chum. 1963. 22. containing a porous Teflon filter.$
306 Ifaedscr e.reoddithrag40020c-' n

(2) Chrvs. K.O0..Guertn.J. P..Psvlatt. A. E. lows. Noel. Chmw. lot.faesecrwrrcrddnhrneh0-0c
It 2.83 Perkin-Elmer Model 283 spectropliotometer Spectra of "oids were

(3) Tlbes. W. E. Learik. It T.; Stuingham R. S.. Hilt. Mw. E. low. obtained by using dry powders pressed between AgCI windows in an
Noel. Chew, Leftt IWC 2. 79.

(4) Roberto. F Q. Iwr Noel. Che, Lets. 197& S. 737, _______________________5

(5) Cbris.o K. 0 Img. Noel, Chow. Logo. I9M28, 741, (7) Cbriste. K. 0.; Wilson. R - D.; Gold",rs 1 9 Mokg Chem 1979. 18,
(6) Gillespi. I.J.; Sebrobilpa. G. J J. Chew. Soc., Chew, Cowmmui,. 2572 and referemn cited therein.

1974,. 0 I"vw. Chem,. 1914, 1).1230. (s) Christe. K. 0.. Schiack C. J., Wilaw. ft D Iwoeg CAirn 1977. 16. 849

0020-I669/84/1323-20SISO1.SO/0 0 1984 American Chemical Society NN
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Econo prs (Barnes Engineering Co.). Spectra dfpiss were obtained Table L Oxidative Fluorination of NF, to NF.SbF. by
by using a Teflon cell of S-cm lengt equipped with AgCI windows. KrFSbF. in HF Solution

Rama spectra were recorded on a Cary Model 33 spectroplio- reacn conversion
tomser uwing the 4880A a ins ofan m him and ass.. temp. reacn of KrFSbF., products
rtlterfor the auinumticof pwm line. saledglaissTenlonFEP C KrFSbF,:NF, time, I % (composition,.%)
or Kel-F tuba were ueed as sample containers in the transverse-
viewing-rnvn-ataimoe LinesdoetotheTeflonorKel-F 25 1:1 3 100 NF.SbF,, (91),
sample tuba were suppressedl by th .se of a mea msk. NFSbF4 (9)

Maerils. Literature methods were used for the preparation o -31 1:1 3 37 NF.SbF. (37),
PtF,1i KrF,."I CF,NF2,13 CIF,O."3 CIF,14 ad FN0" and for the -3 sKexes 0 FSbF (00)
durying ofHF." Nitrogen trifluoride (Rodetidyin), F2 (Air Prodacts). -1lreecs 0 FSF 10

OF2 (Allied Chemical), BrFs and BF, (Matheson). and AsFs. SbFs. of NF,. PftI.
and TiF. (Ozark Mahaning) wer comuswically avalable. Thei purity 1000 mmn
was chocked by vibrational spectroscopy prior to use and, where -45 1:1 3 23 NF.SbF. (23),
necessary, improved by fractional condensation or distillation. KrFSbF* (77)

Preparatinof KFShF,. Antimony pentafluoride (21.7 mmol) -78 1:1 3 0 KrFSbF*(100)
was syringed in the drybox into a prepassivated Teflon FEP U-tube
equipped with two stainless steel valves. The tube was connected to Reeeso rF~bF, with NF, In HF Sohlton. General Pioesde.
the vacuum line. and dry H F (5 mL of liquid) was distilled int th lKrFSbF5 ('-3 mmol) was weighed in the drybox into a prepessivated
tube. The HF and SbF% were allowed to h meize at ambient 0.3 in. od. Teflon PFA U-tube (58 ml. volume) equipped with two
temperature, and a preweighedl amount of KrF2 (22.9 mmol) wa Teflon PFA valves. The tube was connected to the vacuum line, and
transferred under a dynamic vacuum into the U-tube at -19% C. anhydrous HF (-1.25 g) and NF, were added at -196 *C. The
The mixture was warmed toward room temperature until a slight contents of the tube were warmed for a specified time period to the
effervescence was noted. At this point the tube was cooled again, desired reaction temperature. The reaction was stopped by quickly
and the warmup procedure was repeated. After a total of three pumping off the NF,. followed by removal of the HF solvent. The
warnup cycles. all volatile naterial was pumped off at -22 OC. levn material balace were obtained by separating the volatile products
behind pure KrFSbF5 (21.5 mmol - 99% yield based on SbFs). vusfractional condensation through traps kept at -126 and-210 *C,
KFAsF6 was prepare in an analogous nanner. except the AsF w-a by PVT measurements and infrared analysis of each fraction. and
loaded into the tube on the vacuum line, by the weight change of the solid phase and its Raman and infrared

Rmedai of NF3 with Kr,:;,W AsV,. A prepaseivated (with CIF,) spectra, which were compared against thoee of mixtures of known
10-mL stainless steel Hoke cylinder equipped with a 1/1 in. Whitey comspositin When stoichitametric amounts of KrFSbF, and NF3 were
stainless steel valve was loaded on the vacuum line at -196 C with used, the NF, was condensed into the U-tube and the valves were

*Kr F2 (6. 15 mmol). A&F, (3.07 mmol). sad N F, (21.9 onol). Th closed. When& a areexo NF, was used, the NF, pressure was
cylinder was placed in a liquid-N2-dry-ioe slush bath and allowed kept constant at 1000mmnt by the use of a large ballast volume and

*to warm slowly to room -tempera-ur over a 30-b it=m period aund_ hn pressure regulator. The results of these reactions are summarized
*was kept in anoven at53 C for 4days. The cylinder was cooled in Table 1.

to -210 OC (N2 slush bath, prepared by pumping on liquid N3, and Resedens of PtV4 with NV, Ia HF. A prepassivated Teflon FEP
the volatile productswere separated during warmup of the cylinder U-trap (119 mL volume) was loaded at -16 OC with HF (5 mL
by fraictional condensatio through traps kept at -156 OC (nothling) liquid) and equimoiar amounts (4.88 mmol each) of PtF4 , NF3, and
and -210 *C (24.9 mmcl of NF3 and Kr). The white solid reiu F2. The contentm ofthe trap were kept at 25 *C for 14 h. All volatile
(827.6 mg - 2.97 nmcl) was identified by infrared and Rama material was pumped off at 25 *C. leaving behind 828 mng of a dark

*spectroscopy as pure NF*,AsF 5
1 (%6.7% yield based on AsFs). red tacky solid, which based on its infrared spectrum was an N F4 *

Resedgas of NF, with rF12 an! WF. The inaction was carried out sl (I1158 vs cur'. v,(F2)) of PtF67 and/or a fluoroplatinate polyanion
as described above for the corresponding AsF, system except for a (665 vs, 625 s, 560 vs cur'). Attempts were unsuccessful to purify
40% reduction in the amount of starting materials used. The yield the sample by extraction with anhydrous HF.
of solid NF 4SF4 was 30.6% based on BF,. UJV Plasl of NFi-PtF& A prepasstivated 0.5 in. o.d. sapphire

Rallieda of Swil KFWhF wills NF,. KrFSbF, (2.42 min) w-* ractr 1(26 mllvolume) wasiloaded at -196 *C with PtF, (1.22 mmod)
added in the drybox to a prepassivated Teflon PFA U-tube (59 mL and NF) (1.31 mmol). The mixture was irradiated for 2 days at
volume) equipped with Teflon PFA valves. The tube was connected ambient temperature with a Hanovia Model 616A high-pressure quartz
to the vacuum line and NF, (2.43 nuo) was added at -I9 C. Aft~er mercury vapor arc lamp. All volatile material was pumped off at 25
3 It at 22 OC. the volatile products were removed. Analyses of the *C. leaving behind a red-brown solid (116 mg). which based on its
volatile material and of the solid residue showed that 12.7% of the linfrared spectrum contained the NF4* cation (2000 w cm-', v, + P3F)

a rFSbFs had been converted to an NF,* salt. 1218 mwecur', 2a'4(Aj + E + F2); 1159 vs;cmr'. .',(F2); 607 mncm-'.
When the reaction was repeated with 2.32 mm'of KrFSbF, and a'(F2))" and a fluoroplatinate polyanion (690 vs. 659 vs, 636 s, 535

6.84 mmo ofNF) at 30 Cfor 3.h. theconversiondofKrFSbF, to vs, b m'1).
N F* salts was 43.8%. An additional treatment of the solid mixture Sythe of NF4PtV. Into a prepassivated Monel cylinder (100
of NF4* salts and unreacted KrFSbFa with more NF3 for 4 htat 30 mL volume) were loaded PtF, (2.22 mmod), NF, (211.8 mmdl). and
O C resulted in little further conversion to NF4* salts. Vibrational Fz (216.7 mmncil) at -196 *C. The cylinder was heated to 125 OC

spetraof he hit soid rodct howd te pesece f te N 4*17  for 7 days, followed by removal of all material volatile at 25 C. The
Krra.'4 SbF 4;"1 and Sb2F,- " ions. residue coassted of 802 mgdofa dark red solid (weight calod for 2.22

mmcol of NF4PtF5 - 884 mg), which on the basis of its infrared and
Raman spectra consisted mainly of NFjF.PI.." IR (cmr'): N F4*.

(9) Classern. H. H.; Selig. H.; Shamir. J. J. Appl. Specti'orc. 139.92J,. 2305 v- (2v3,). 19"S w (r', + a',). 1758 vw (a'5 + vjs. 1452 w (r'1 +
(10) Weinstock. B.;.Cleane. H. H.; Maim J. G. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1967. a'4). 1220 mw (2vj~. 1180 sh. 1158 mi 1145 sh (a'2 ), 1049 w (r,2 + v4s)

79. 5832. Weinstock. B.; Maim. J. (G.; Weaver. E. E. Ibid. 1%61. 8). 10m(a,;tF.32.30.20wa'+ ,)120(,+a2,67
4310. 66r v.PF- 3010,20w(,+r) 20(2+v) 7

(11) Cbnote. K. 0.: Wilson. R. D. Iaiog Chem. IV95.14. 694. sh. 650v5. 625 sh (a,570s. tr (a'). Raman (cm-'): NF,*,850mw
(12) Schack. C. J. J. Fluovrn Chem,. 1901. 18, 533. (PI~). PtF,-. 641 vs (P' 1 ), 580 maw (a'2 ). 239 in (vs, 194 w (v,,).

*(13) Plipovichm. D.; Linndshl. C. B.. Schick. C. J.; Wilson. It D.; Christe. K. Rescitlee of PtF, with CIF, in HF. A prepassivated 0.75 in. o d.
0. InorgS Chin, 19n2 It. 2189. Teflon FEP ampule (49-mL volume) was loaded at -16 OC with PtF.

(14) Pilipoivich. D.; Matys, W. Lswton. E. A.; Bauer, H. F.; Sheehan. D. F.; (2.10 mmod), HF (2 ml. liquid), and CIF, (4.20 mmol). Thermixture
Ogamechs. N N.; Wilson. R. D . Gunderloy. F C.; Dedwell. V. E. Inwg. wsalwdt lwywr oabettmeauei nepycl
Chem, 1967. 6. 3918 wsalwdt lwywr oabettmeauei nepycl

(35) Chnste. K. 0 1wo, Chem. 1973. 12, 13580. Dewar. After the ampule was kept for 2 days at ambient temperature.
(16) Christe. K. 0. Wilson. W W . Schsck. C. J. J. Fluorine Chem. 3978. the brown PtF, color had disappeared. The volatile material was

* 11.71
(17) Christe. K 0. Schsck. C J . Wilson. Rt D Inorg. Chem. 1976, 15.

1275 (19) Christe. K. 0.; Wilson. R. D.Schsck.C J3 Isoq Chemn 197. 16.937
(1311 G llespic. R J . Schrobigen. G3 J. lnmo Chem 197*. 15. 22 (20) Tolberg. W. E.; et al.. unpublished results
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removed in vacuo at room temperature and separated by fractional agreement with the equations
condesation. It consisted of the HF solvent and CIF, (2.1 emol). NF3 + KrF2 + AsF5 - NFAsF6 + Kr
The orane-yellow olid residue (0.91 g) was shown by infrared and
Raman spectroscopy to be a about equimolar mixture of CIFPtF6 NF 3 + KrF2 + BF 3 - NF4 BF 4 + Kr
and CIFJ'tF," (weight calculated for a mixture of 1.05 mmol of
CIFPtF, and 1.05 nmol of CIF.PtF, - 0.923 g). In the Russian study the reactions were carried out at room

When the reaction was repeated under the samne conditions, except temperature either with solid KrF+SbF 6
- and I atm of N F3

for use of BrF, in place of CIF,. no evidence for the formation of a or in HF solution with stoichiometric amounts of Kr F2, N F3.
stable BrF,* salt was obtained, and one of the Lewis acids SbF5, NbF5, PF3, TiF4 , and BF3

Il@ndi at total pressures of 3-4 atm and with reaction times of 1-3

Syndmhm ,ad SomPe tPiq at KrF2-Lewb Acid Adducs h. On the basis of elemental analyses and vibrational spectra
the synthesis of KrMF (M - As, Sb) salts is their products were assigned to NF,+ salts of SbF 6-. NbF6-.

Although PF6- TiF62-, and BF4-, respectively.2  We have repeated some
well-known,.t-"I the reported direct combination of KrF2  of these reactions in our laboratory because for (NF,) 2 TiF6
with the Lewis acids can result in a spontaneous exothermic and NF4SbF6 the reported vibrational spectra were those of
lecomposition of KrF2 accompanied by a bright flash and gas polyanions, t'?, 9" and no yields and concentration or tern-
evolution.18 In this study this problem was avoided by dis-
solving the Lewis acid in a large excm of anhydrous HF before perature dependences were given that would help to shed some

astoichiometric amount of KF. This procedure light on the possible mechanism of these reactions.
adding a aOur results for the reaction of solid KrFSbF 6 with NF 3
resulted in an easily controllable, scalable, and quantitative showed that indeed the NF4  cation is formed but that under
synthesis of the desired KrF-Lewis acid adducts s the reported conditions25 the reaction is incomplete and that
Since the Raman spectra of solid KrF+MF6 salts show the NF4

+ salt is mainly NF4Sb2Ft, and not NFSbF6 .many more bands than expected for an isolated diatomic cation When the reaction of KrF-SbF3 mixtures or of preformed
and an octahedral anion," we have recorded the Raman
spectrum of KrF'SbF- in HF solution at -5 *C. The total KrFSbF6 with stoichiometric amounts of NF] was carried out,

number of bands was reduced to four, as expected for a dia- as previously reported, 25 in HF solution at ambient tempera-

tomic KrF+ (610 cm- ) and octahedral SbF6" (v(Ai) - 656, ture, the reaction wa. complete in less than 3 h. However.

v,(Es) - 576, ,(F2,) - 278 cm-'), thus confirming that the contrary to the previously reported elemental analysis but in

additional bands observed for solid KrF+SbF -s1 are indeed agreement with the listed vibrational spectra."5 the solid

due to solid-state effects. The solubility of KrF'SbF6 in product consisted mainly of NFSb2F, (--90%) and not

anhydrous HF at -31 *C was also measured as 43.9 mg/g of NFSbF . The formation of mainly NFS 3F b suggests that
HF by the use of a previously described method."KrFSbF is

Sinbyte mues of prvio y adesied an hd. HFarnot quantitative and that some KrFSbF 6 decomposes to Kr.
Since mixtures of KF2 and BF3 in anhydrous HiF are ca- F2, and SbF5 with the latter combining with NFSbF6 to formpable of oxidizing NF, to NF4+ (see below), it was interesting NF4Sb2F, I. By lowering the reaction temperature, we suc-to establish whether BF3 forms an adduct with KrF2 under ceeded in completely suppressing the formation of N F.Sb2F, ,

these conditions. Raman spectra of an equimoar mixture of
KrF2 and BF] in anhydrous HF at -40 OC showed bands (597 and NFSbF was obtained as the only product , contaminated
(10), 561 (2), 462 (7.5), 334 (1), 179 (1.7) cn-') characteristic by large amounts of unreacted KrSbF. However, a quan-
for KrF]+.xKrF2'8 and a weak band at 879 cm-' due to P,,(A,) tiative oxidation of NF, by KrFSbFe according to
of BF3.2  The bands expected for BF4" were difficult to NF + KrFSbF6 - NF4SbF6 + Kr
observe under the given conditions due to their low relative was accomplished by the use of a sufficient excess of NF,.
intensity and the low signal to noise ratio. Removal of volatile Since the concentration of NF, in the HF solution is pro-
material under a dynamic vacuum at -78 *C resulted in a portional to the NF, pressure above the solution,27 the excess
white solid residue which, on the basis of its Raman spectrum of NF3 required for a complete reaction can be minimized by
(461 cm"1) at -110 *C, consisted of KrF2.24 These results using a small ullage in the reactor. This results in a high NF
dearly show that KrF2 does not form a stable solid adduct with pressure and consequently in a high concentration of NF in
BF at temperaitures as low as -78 "C but that in HF solution, the HF solution. The results of a series of runs are summarized
even at temperatures as high as -40 "C, ionization to in Table I and demonstrate that, for example at -31 *C in HF
fKr2F3+.xKrF2][BF4 i" occurs. The observation of free BF solution at an NF3 pressure of 1000 mm, NF can quantita-
is readily accounted for by the formation of krypton fluoride tively be oxidized by KrFSbF6 to NF4SbF 6 in less than I h.
polycations, which leaves most of the BF) uncomplexed. In the absence of yield data in the previous report," it was
Whether any free KrF2 is also present in the HF solution is of interest to examine whether NF,BF4 can also be formed
difficult to say because the KrF2 band coincides with the quantitatively under similar conditions. We found that an
462-cm-' band of Kr2F3 .xKrF2-' equimolar mixture of KrF2, NF 3, and BF in anhydrous HF.

Flhrlatlmo Reaction with KrF' Salts. The oxidative when allowed to warm slowly from -196 to +25 *C and kept
fluorination of NF] to NF4 by KrF + salts was first discov- at 25 *C for 3 h, resulted in only a 28.1% yield of pure
ered23 by Artyukhov and Khoroshev and independently re- NF4BF4. When the reaction was carried out at -78 *C for
discovered in our laboratory. In our study, mixtures of NF, 3 h, the yield of NF4BF4 (7.1%) was, contrary to the NF,-
KrFz, and either AsF or BF, in mole ratios of 7:2:1 were KrFSbF6 system, still appreciable. Without the use of HF as
allowed to warm in stainless steel cylinders from -196 to +50 a solvent and at ambient pressure, no detectable amounts of
*C under autogenous pressures of about 75 atm. In 2 day NF4BF4 were obtained after 3 h at 25 *C. However, as stated
PNF4AsF6 and NFBF, had formed in 97 and 30% yield, above, the use of a sevenfold excess of NF3 at 45 atm pressure
spectively, based on the limiting reagents AsF and BF,, and gentle heating to 53 °C for 4 days resulted in a 31% yield

of NF4BF,.

(21) Frlec. B.; Holkway. J. H.; Iowi. Chem. 1976. I, 1263; . Chem. Soc.. In view of the known tendency of TiF4 to form polyanion
Chn.. Commn. 1974. 89. salts with (NF 4)2TiF6" and the fact that the vibrational bands

(22) Selig, H.. Peacock. R. D. J. Am. Cham. So. 194. 86. 3895.
(23) Undema. L. P.; Wilson. M. K. J. Chem. Ph s. %. 24. 22.
(24) Clasass H. H.; Goodman. G. L.; Malt, J. G.; Schreiner, F. J. Chem. (26) Christe, K. 0.; Schack, C. J. Inorg. Chem. 1977. 16. 353.

Phys. 19". 42, 1229. (27) Rewick, R. T.; Tolberl , W. E.; Hill. M. E. J. Chem Eng Data 1970I
(25) Artyukhao. A. A.; Kboroshav, S. S. koord. Khim. 1977, 3, 1478. I, 527.
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attributed in the Russian study to TiF6
2- resemble those of The NF4PtF6 salt is a stable solid that shows spectra char-

a polyPaion,2 we have also repeated the reaction of NF, with acteristic for tetrahedral NF4+ " and octahedral PtF6-."'
KrF 2 and TiF4 in the same 2:2:1 mole ratio in HF solution It was shown that the known oxidative fluorination of CIF5
at room temperature for 3 h. On the basis of the observed to CIF6  with PtF 6

46-3' 5 can also be carried out at room tern-
material balance, our solid product had the average compo- perature in HF solution without re'quiring UV irradiation:
sition NF4TiFs.2.25TiF4 . The presence of only polytitanate HF
anions and of no TiF6-2 was confirmed by vibrational spec- 2CIF5 + 2PtF6 -= IF +
tromopy (strongest Raman bands at 795 and 755 cm-). On 2 C

the basis of our above results for NF4SbF6, it appears safe to However, attempts to prepare BrF 6'PtF6 - in an analogous
predict that the use of a large excess of NF3 and particularly manner from BrFs and PtF, were unsuccessful.
of an increase in the NF, pressure and concentration should Dismsiou
also decrease the extent of polyanion formation in the N- S .s of m Saturated Fine Cadom. At
F3-KrF 2-TiFa system. pree of cordin saturated nuoro catios At

Attempts to prepare the unknown OF3+AsF6" and OF3 - present, only three coordinatively saturated fluoro catins, i.e.
SbF6 - salts by the above methods (reaction of OF2 with NF. CIF6re and BrFth , are known to exist. They can be
KrFMF6 in either HF solution at temperatures as low as -31 prepared from the corresponding lower fluorides by one or
*C or neat in a nickel cylinder under 25 atm of OF2 pressure) more of the folowing three methods: (1) oxidation of KrF
produced no evidence for the existence of these salts. salts; (2) oxidation by PtF6 ; (3) oxidation by F2 in the presenceWe have also attempted to oxidatively fluorinate CF3NF, of a strong Lewis acid and an activation energy source.

Wiha Fsaltso attmpto d F oN F alt A fmurie o f r F2, AsFOne of the goals of this study was to examine the scope ofwi th K rF -salts to C F 3N F 3 sa lts. A m ixture of K rF , A sF , th s m e od . A p i r on w ul ex ct ha t e e se f
and CF 3NF2 in a mole ratio of 1.86:1:5.62, when slowly these methods. A priori one would expect that the ease of
warmed in a nickel reactor from -196 to +50 SC, produced preparing a given coordinatively saturated fluoro cation should
NF3 and CF4 as the main products. with the excess of CF3NF 2  increase with increasing oxidizing power of the fluorinating
being decomposed to give CF 4 and cus- and trans-N2F2. cis- agent and with decreasing oxidation potential of the desired
N2F2 reacted with AsF, to form solid N 2F+AsF 6 .7 Attempts coordinatively saturated fluoro cation. Although the oxidation
to moderate this reaction by using preformed KrFSbF6 and potentials of the three coordinatively saturated fluoro cations
HF as a solvent resulted again in an oxidative fluorination of are unknown, a comparison with those of either the isoelec-the C-N bond with CF4, NF3, and some trans-N2F2 as the tronic fluorides CF4, SF 6, and SeF 6 or the corresponding oxo

main products. However, in this case the white solid product anions in the same oxidation states, i.e. NO3- Ci4-e and

consisted mainly of NF 4SbF6-xSbFs. BrOd-, suggests that the oxidation potentials should increase
An attempt was also made to oxidize the ClFO- anion29g e  in the order NF 4* < CIF6

+ < BrF . As far as the order of
with preformed KrFSbF 6 id anhydrous HF solution at -78 OC. oxidizing power of KrF', PtF6, and F2-Lewis acid combina-
The reaction tions is concerned, Sokolov et al. have shown that KrF' can

oxidize PtF6- to PtF6, 11 and both KrF+ and PtF6 are expected
KrFSbF6 + CsCIF.O + HF - to be stronger oxidizers than mixtures of F2 with Lewis acids.

CsSbF6 + Kr +F2 + CIF2O+HF2- Therefore, the oxidizer strength should increase in the order
F2-Lewis acid < PtF6 < KrF'.

was observed. This result is not surprising since CsCIFO was The results of this study are in accord with these predictions.
shown to readily undergo solvolysis in HF Thus, KrF', the most powerful oxidizer, is capable of oxidizing

CsCIF,O + 2HF -- CsHF 2 + CIF 20+HF 2
-  all three substrates, NF), CIF5, and BfrFs. The second strongest

oxidizer, PtFa, can still fluorinate NF3 and CIF5, whereas the
and because the CIF 2O cation is difficult to oxidize.'3 Re- weakest oxidizer, the Lewis acid-F 2 mixtures, can oxidize only
action of solid KrFSbF6 with CsCIFO and of liquid CIF3O NF3, These results show that the preparative methods are
with KrF 2 also did not result in oxidation of the CIF 40- anion. transferable from one coordinatively saturated fluoro cation

Fborliti Romtim with PtF. Since gaseot PtF6 does to another, provided that the oxidant is powerful enough to
not react with gaseous NF3 at ambient temperature to any oxidize the substrate. Obviously, secondary effects such as
significant extent.20 we have studied this reaction in HF so- the possibility of high activation energy barriers and compe-
lution without irradiation and in the gas phase under the titive side reactions might also be important. For example,
influence of unfiltered UV irradiation. In both cases, the the activation energy source; used in the F2-Lewis acid method
vibrational spectra of the solid reaction products demonstrated can cause breakdown of CIF5 and BrF, to F2 and lower
the formation of some NF. salts. The anions in these salts fluorides with the latter being continuously removed from the
were not very well defined due to the simultaneous formation equilibrium by rapid complexing with the Lewis acid. For
of PtF5 and possibly lower platinum fluorides and their in- NF ), such a side reaction is not effective, and the F2-Lewis
teraction with PtF 6- to form polyanions. Attempts to purify acid method is therefore well suited for the preparation of
the products by extraction with anhydrous HF were unsuc- NF 4  salts.
cessful. Formdien Mecliass of Cerdidely Saturated Fluoro

To obtain a better defined sample of an NF, fluoroplatinate Catow. Previous reports7 have been concerned almost ex-
salt for comparison, we have prepared NF4PtF, by a known, clusively with the formation and decomposition mechanisms
but unpublished. method.20 When a large excess of F2 and of NF 4+ salts, and several different mechanisms have been
NF 3 was used and the reaction was carried out at 125 *C proposed. These include the heterolytic fission of fluorine2 3 21
under an autognous pressure of about 140 atm, NF 4PtF 6 was (mechanism I), the dissociation of NF4AsF, to yield unstable
obtained in high yield according to mechanism I "

2NF, + F + 2PIF, - 2NFPtF6  .15
NF, + F"-F'- + AsF, - NF 4 AsF 6

(25) Christe. K 0. Wison. R D. Sawodny, W J Mol Struct 1971. S.
245 (31) Sokolov. V 3 . Drobyshevskli. Ya. V.. Prusakov. V *N. Ryzhkov. A

129) Christe, K 0. Schack, C J. Pilipovich. D wr Chem 1972. II. V. Khoroshev. S S DobI Akad Nak SSSR 1976. .'9. 641
2205 (32) Christe. K 0. Guertin. J P, Pavlath. A. E U S Patent 3 s03 719.

#301 Christe. K 0. Curtis. E C Mort (hem 1 2. 1 .209 1970 J
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NFs3 (mechanism II). the formation of an intermediate sociating F2,- the ESR evidence for the intermediate formation

mechanism II of the NF3* radical cation s and the unlikely formation of an
NF 4 radical" favor free-radical mechanism [II. For the

NFAsF6 2 [NFs] + AsFs thermal decomposition of NF4
+ salts which are derived from

[NFS] *- NF3 + F2  stable Lewis acids, mechanism H is preferred because it best
e-plains the observed strong rate suppression by the Lewisstrongly oxidizing Lewis acid-F radical- (mechanism i1), acids.'

mechanism III Even in the absence of experimental data it appears rather

F2 = 2V safe to propose for the PtF6 oxidation reactions a one-electron
transfer leading to NF3+PtFG- as an intermediate, which is then

P + AsFs = AsF6 further fluorinated by a second PtF6 molecule to NF4 . Such
,sF6 + NF = NFFAsF," a mechanism is in accord with the rather low yields of NF,+

salts obtained for the NFI-PtF system and has previously also

NF3+AsF6- + P = NF 4
4 AsF -  been proposed for the CIF3-PtF, system."

the formation of an intermediate NF4 radical' (mechanism Considering all the experimental evidence presently available
IV), and the absorption and ionization of NPd on a KrFM for the formation mechanisms of coordinatively saturated

complex fluoro cations, it appears that all reactions exhibit
mechanism IV a certain commonality. The crucial step in all systems appears

F2 = 2V to be the reaction of a powerful one-electron (PtF6 or Lewis
acid-F) or two-electron (KrF + ) oxidizer with the substrate

F + NF = NF4  (NF), CIF5, or BrF5) resulting in an electron transfer from
NF 4 + AFs : NF, AsF -  the substrate to the oxidant, with a simultaneous (in the case

of KrF') or subsequent (in the case of PtF6 and Lewis acid-F)
NF, AsF6

- + P = NF,+AsF -  fluorination of the intermediate radical cation (NF 3 , CIFs+,

surface" (mechanism V). For the formation of NF4 salts BrFs+) to give the final product (NFP+, CIF 6
+. BrF 6*). Thus,

the mechanisms of the three presently known methods for the
mechanism V syntheses of NF 4

+ salts might be written

NF + KrF-SbF6
- - (F3N'+-I'F-Krll) SbF6 - Lewis acid-F 2 system

NF 4+SbF6 -+ Kr AE

from NF3, F2, and Lewis acids, the importance of the F2
dissociation step and of NF formation has previously been P + AsF - ksF
experimentally confirmed,3 thus rendering mechanisms III sF6 + NF - NF,+AsF6-
and IV most likely. Of these two mechanisms, mechanism
IV has previously been preferred by us because the formation N4F,+AsF,- + P: (or ksF,) - NF,+*AsF6 -

and decomposition of NF4 salts were assumed to follow the
same mechanism, and the decomposition of NFAsF is sup. P 6 system
premed more strongly by AsF than by NF3.

7 However, recent NF + PtF, - NF,+PtF6-
ab initio molecular orbital calculations" have provided evi-
dence for NF4 being energetically unfavorable, and the for- NF 4+PtF - + PtF, - NF4+PtF6-.PtF,
mation and decomposition of NF,4 salts do not necessarily KrF+ systemproceed by the same mechanism. These considerations
prompted us to reconsider our previous preference. NF + KrFSbF6 - [KrF--NF3]+SbF6

The results of the present study confirm that NF + salts can
be formed from NF and F2-Lewis acid mixtures, KrF* salts, [KrF-NF]SbF6 - - NFSbF - + Kr
or PtF,. Furthermore, the fact that the reaction of KrF* with
NP not only proceeds quantitatively but also proceeds at rAs can be seen from these equations, an ionic oxidant (KrF )

tempratres(-3 to 45 Q a whch KF*SF,-is om- results in an ionic mechanism and a radical oxidant (LAF or

temperature (-31 to -45 C) at which KrFSb is o- PTF) in a radical mchanism.pletely stable rule out a free-radical mechanism based on the If in the Lewis acid-F reactions the hard base NF is
decomposition (f KrF to Kr and F atoms and supports an replaced by a soft base, such as Xe. the reaction can proceed
ionic mechanism for the KrF*-NF, reaction. In such an ionic even in the absence of an activation energy source, as was
mechanism. NF is oxidized either to an intermediate NF, demonstrated by Stein for the Xe-F 2-SbF s sysiem." Al-
radical cation or directly to NF,. In view of the quantitative though XeFr is not a coordinatively saturated cation, this
yields of NF, salts and our failure to obtain evidence for an reaction is most interesting. Contrary to the NF3-F-Lewis
intermediate NFP+ radical cation in these KrF* reactions by acid reactions, it probably proceeds as a two-electron oxidation
ESR spectroscopy. the direct fluorination to NF is preferred. reaction by F2 and therefore might be considered as the only
One can easily envision an intermediate activated complex presently known example of an actual heterolytic fission of
between the electrophilic KrF' cation and the. albeit weak, fluorine by a Lewis acid and a Lewis base: 32

electron donor NF,, which could readily decompose to NF44
with Kr elimination. XeP -F4 -- SbF, - XeIPSbF 6

-

For the reactions of NP, with F2-Lewis acid mixtures the The lower activation energy required for fluorinating Xe.
requirement for an activation energy source capable of dis- compared to that for NP,. is attributed mainly to its increased

polarizability (i.e.. it is a softer base) and to a lesser degree
31) Solomon. I J . Keith. J N . Soelson. A J Fluomm( Chem. 19722. 129 to the difference in their ionization potentials (IPNF, - 13 0

234) Chris,.. K 0.Wi[Io . R 0.Aiwoihy.A E (Io C Wl*,2 eV, [Px, - 12.13 eV), because the hard base O, has an even
24781

135) Goldberg. I B . Crowe, H R. Chrisie. K 0 I/ o Chem IV/J. 17. lower IP of 12.06 eV but does not react with fluorine and a
3189

(361 Petert. N J S. Allen. L C. De Frees. D J. Pople, J A to be
submitted ror piblication j37) Stein. L J Fluorine Chem I12. 20. 65.
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SOME INTERESTING OBSERVATIONS IN CHLORINE OXYFLUORIDE CHEMISTRY

KARL 0. CHRISTE AND WILLIAM W. WILSON

Rocketdyne, A Division of Rockwell International Corporation,

Canoga Park, California 91304 (U.S.A.)

SUMMARY

A new synthesis of FOC1O 3 was discovered involving the

fluorination of C10 4 with C1F 6 + An unexpected oxygen

abstraction from ClF4 0 was observed when CsCIF 40 was reacted

with FOSO2 F.

INTRODUCTION

We would like to report two interesting reactions observed

during our studies in the area of chlorine oxyfluorides. The

first reaction involved the low-temperature metathesis of

ClF 6AsF 6 with CsCIO 4 in anhydrous HF solution. In view of the

known NF4 reaction (1

HF ,
NFSF+ CsC1O H CsSbF +NF C1.0NF4SbF 6  4 -45"Co 6 + 4 4

NF4 CIO4 25"C No NF + FOC1O 3

it was interesting to study whether CIF6 + is also capable of

oxidizing CO 4 - to FOClO 3 . The thermal stability of ClF 6 ClO 4

was found to be lower than that of NF 4CiO 4 [l] and did not

permit the isolation of solid ClF6 CO 4 even at temperatures as

low as -45°C. However, the corresponding decomposition products,

FOCIO 3 and CIF,, were observed in good yield.

0022-1139/84/S3.00 © Elsevier Sequoia/Prinled in The Netherlands
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ClF6AsF6  CsClO4  HF CsAsF6  [CIF 6CIO4]

[CF 6CIO4 ] - -C1F 5 + FOC1O 3

Although this presents an alternative synthetic path to FOC1O 3,

the NF4
4 reaction is preferred from a synthetic point of view

since the NF4SbF 6 starting material is more readily accessible

E21.

The second reaction involved CsClF 40 and FOSO 2F. Fluorine

fluorosulfate is known to be a useful reagent for the synthesis

of hypofluorites (3], such as

CsTeF50 + FOSO 2F - CsSO 3F + TeF 5OF

For CsClF40, however, the major reaction was not the formation

of either the unknown C1F 4OF or its expected decomposition

products, but oxygen abstraction accompanied by SO2F2 elimi-

ation according to the following reaction.

CsClF 40 + FOSO 2F- CsCIF4 + SO2F2 + 02

This unexpected reaction path might be rationalized in terms of

an addition of FOSO 2F to the CI-O bond in one of the favored

resonance structures of ClF 40 (41, followed by an intramolecular

nucleophilic substitution (SN ) reaction accompanied by 02

and S02F2 elimination:

F ~ FJ +FOSO F F#'\. -02F F ~ F

i - 2 o C - 1
F i F-F _ ' - 2! ; 2 Fs [ I.F

To our knowledge, this is the first example of a reaction in

which FOSO 2F acts as a deoxygenating agent.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Apparatus volatile materials were handled in a stainless

steel-Teflon FEP vacuum line (51. The line and other hardware

used were well passivated with ClF 3 and, if HF was to be used,

with HF. Nonvolatile materials were handled in the dry nitrogen

atmosphere of a glovebox. Metathetical reactions were carried

out in HF solution using a previously described apparatus [6].

Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer Model 283

spectrophotometer. Spectra of solids were obtained using dry

powders pressed between AgCl windows. Spectra of gases were

obtained by using a Teflon cell of 5 cm path length equipped

with AgCl windows. Raman spectra were recorded on a Cary
0

Model 83 spectrophotometer using the 4880-A exciting line of

an Ar-ion laser.

Materials Literature methods were used for the syntheses

of ClF 6AsF 6 [7], CsCIF 40(8] and FOSO 2 F[9] and for the drying of

the HF solvent [10]. The CsCIO 4 (ROC/RIC) was used as received.

Reaction of ClF6AsF 6 with CsCl04. In the drybox CIF 6AsF 6

(0.318 mmol) and CsCO 4 (0.304 mmol) were placed into the

bottom U-tube of the metathesis apparatus [6]. On the vacuum

line, dry HF (1.1 ml of liquid) was added at -78"C. The resulting

mixture was agitated at -45"C for 1.5 hr and then filtered at

-78"C through a porous Teflon filter while the filtrate was

collected at -45"C. All material volatile at -45" was pumped

off for 2.5 hr and separated by fractional condensation through

a series of traps kept at -126. -142 and -196'C. The -126'

trap contained the HF solvent and a small amount of FC1O 2 ' the

-142" trap contained a mixture of FOCIO 3 and ClF 5 (0.445 mmol),

and the -196" trap contained FCIO 3 (0.128 mmol). Essentially

no filtrate residue was left behind. The white solid filter

cake (106 mg. weight calcd for 0.304 mmol of CsAsF 6 98 mg) was

identified by infrared and Raman spectroscopy as CsAsF 6. The

FC10 3 formed in the above reaction is attributed to decompo-

sition of a small amount of FOC1O For a larger scale reaction,

the percentage of FC103 in the product is expected to decrease

significantly.
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CautiQn! Fluorine perchlorate is highly shock sensitive

(111 and proper safety precautions must be taken when working

with this material.

Reaction of CsClF 4 0 with FOSO 2F In the dry box CsClF40
(2.24 mmol) was placed into a 10 ml stainless steel cylinder.

On the vacuum line FOSO 2 F (4.97 mmol) was added to the cylinder

at -196*C. The cylinder was kept at OOC for 3 days, then cooled

to -196"C. Oxygen (2.23 mmol) was pumped off at -196"C, and

all material volatile at ambient temperature was separated by

fractional condensation through traps kept at -112, -142, and

-196"C. The -112" trap contained small amounts of ClF 30, FC1O 2

and ClF 3  The -142* trap contained FOSO 2 F (2.6 mmol) and SO2 F2

(1.7 mmol), and the -196" trap showed SO2 F2 (0.52 mmol). The

white solid residue showed a weight loss of 39 mg (calcd weight

loss for 1.12 mmol of 02 36 mg) and was identified by infrared

and Raman spectroscopy as CsClF 4 (12] containing a small amount

of CsSO 3F.
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The salts OD,-AsF6
- , OD,-SbF4

-. and partially deuterated OHI*SbF6
- were prepared and characterized by X-ray and

neutron diffraction techniques, DSC measurements, and vibrational spectroscopy. At room temperature. OH,*AsF, - exists
in a plastic phase where ions. centered on the atomic positions of the NaCI structure, are in motion or Oscillation. No
valuable information on atomic distances or angles in OH,+AsF" could he obtained due to these dynamic structural disorder
problems. For OHj*SbFi" the phase transition from an ordered to a disordered phase was shown to occur above room
temperature. The room-temperature phase can be described by an ordered hydrogen-bonded model based on a CsCI type
structure. Vibrational spectra were recorded for these oxonium salts and confirm the presence of the different phases and
phase transitions. Improved assignments are given for the OH3* and OD,* cations, and the OH-FM bridge stretching
mode and some of the bands characteristic for OD2H and ODH2* were identified. A modified valence force field was
calculated for OH3+, which is in good agreement with the known general valence force field of isoelectronic NH3 and values
obtained by ab initio calculations. From the OH-FM stretching mode, the hydrogen-bridge bond strength was found to
be 1.77 kcal mol-'.

Introductloa silver halide disks were placed in a copper block cooled to -196 C
Although the existence of oxonium salts at low temperature with liquid N2 and mounted in an evacuated 10-cm path length cell

had been well known for many years, the synthesis of sur- equipped with Csl windows.
prisingly stable OH3 salts containing the AsF6- and SbF6- Raman spectra were recorded on a Cary Model 83 spectropho-

tometer using the 4880-A exciting line and a Claasaen filter1' for the
anions has been reported" only in 1975. Since then, numerous elimination of plasma lines. Sealed quartz tubes were used as sample
papers have been published on other OH3 salts containing containers in the transverse-viewing, transverse-excitation technique.
complex fluoro anions such as UF 6 ,s BiF6-. IrF-, PtF 6", The low-temperature spectra were recorded with a previously de-
RuFs7,1R TiF5,1 or BF,;.i In these oxonium salts the cations scribed's device.
and anions are strongly hydrogen bonded, as shown by the A Perkin-Elmer differential-scanning calorimter, Model DSC- I B.
short 0-F distances of 2.51-2.61 A found by X-ray diffraction equipped with a liquid-Nrcooled low-temperature assembly, was used
studies.Ct ° Since the nature of these hydrogen bridges is to measure phase transitions above -90 C. The samples were crimp
strongly temperature dependent, these oxonium salts show sealed in aluminum pans, and a heating rate of 50/min in N2 was

nproblems. used. The instrument was calibrated with the known melting pointsphase transitions and present interesting structural pof n-octane, water, and indium.
In this paper we report unpublished results accumulated during The neutron powder diffraction patterns of OH3*AsF6

-. OD3*AsF6-.
the past 8 years in our laboratories for these oxonium salts. and O, AsF - were measured at Saclay on the research reactor EL3
Expeuiseltal Sectd. with X - 1.140 A for 29 ranging from 6 to 440. The data for

Ma ihb and Apperim. Volatile materials used in this work were OD3*SbF- were recorded at ILL Grenoble with X - 1.2778 A for
manipulated in a well-passivated (with CIF3 and HF or DF) Monel 20 ranging from 12 to 920 with 400 measured values of intensity
Teflon FEP vacuum system." Nonvolatile materials were handled separated by 0. 10*.
in the dry-nitrogen atmosphere of a glovebox. Hydrogen fluoride The X-ray powder diffraction patterns were obtained from samples
(Matheson Co.) was dried by storage over BiF5.' SbF, and AsF, sealed in 0.3-mm Lindemann capillaries with a 114.6-mm diameter
(Ozark Mahoning Co.) were purified by distillation and fractional Philip camera using Ni-filtered Cu Ka radiation. Low-temperature
condesation. respectively, and DF (Ozark Mahoning Co.) and DO diagrams were measured with a jet of cold N2 to cool the sample and
(99.6%, Volk) were used as received. Literature methods were used a Meric MV3000 regulator.
for the preparation of OAsF6. OHSbF6,. and OHAsFs.' The single crystal of OH3 SbF6- was isolated as a side product from

Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Model 283 the reaction of MoF4O and SbF, in a thin-walled Teflon FEP reactor
spectrometer, which was calibrated by comparison with standard gas with H20 slowly diffusing through the reactor wall.
calibration points.'3 14 Spectra of solids were obtained by using dry Preparatio of OD3+AsF, -. A sample of D2O (987.5 mg. 49.30
powders premed between AgCI or AgBr windows in an Econo press mmol) was syringed in the drybox into a 1/4-in. Teflon FEP ampule
(Barnes Engineering Co.). For low-temperature spectra, the pressed equipped with a Teflon-coated magnetic stirring bar and a stam-

le-stel valve. The ampule was connected to a Monl Teflon vacuum
line, cooled to -196 "C. and evacuated, and DF (10 g) was added.(1) Rockctdyne. The mixture was homogenized at room temperature, and As F, (57.7

(2) CEN Saday.
(3) University of Leicester. mmol) was added at -196 *C. The mixture was warmed to -78 C
(4) Christe, K. 0.; Schck. C. J.; Wilson. R. D. I1ow,. Chem. 1975. 4. and then to ambient temperature for I h with agitation. All material

2224. volatile at ambient temperature was pumped off for 2 h, leaving behind
(5) Masmon J. P.; Domoulin, J. P.; Charpin. P.; Bougon, R. irr.g. Chem. a white solid residue (10.408 g; weight calculated for 49.30 mmol

1976, I, 2529. of OD3 AsF6
- 10.402 g) identified by IR spectroscopy as mainly(6) Christe K. O.. Wilson, W. W.; Schack. C. J. J. Fluorin Chem. it",) C"7 K. OD, AsF" containing a small amount (less than 1%) of ODH*AsF-

(7) Selig. H.; Sunder. W. A.; Disalvo, F. A.; Falconer, W. E. J. Fluorine as impurity.
Chem. 1973, 11, 39. Preparat of 0D,*SbF6,. Antimony pentafluoride (18.448 g,

(8) Selig. H.; Sunder. W. A.; Schilling, F. C.; Falconer. W. E. J. Fluorine 85.11 mmol) was added in the drybox to a 3/4 -in. Teflon FEP ampule
Chem,. 19I. 11. 629. equipped with a Teflon-coated magnetic stirring bar and a stain-

(9) Cohen, S.; Selig. H.; Gut. R. J. Fluorine Chem. 192. 20, 349.
(10) Mootz, D.; Steffen. M. Z. Anwg. Ali. Chem. 1981, 482. 193. leu-steel valve. The ampule was connected to the vacuum line, cooled
(11) Cbriste, K. 0.; Wilson, R. D. Schack. C. J. Inorg. Synth., in press. to -78 *C. and evacuated, and DF (23.1 g) was added. The mixture
(12) Shamir. J.. Binenboym. Inorg. Chim. Acre 19a. 2, 37. was homogenized at room temperature. The ampule was cooled inside
(13) Plyler. E. K.; Danti. A.; Blaine, L. It.; Tidwell. E. D.J. Re. Natl. Our. the drybox to -196 C, and D20 (1.6951 g. 84.63 mmol) was added

Stand., Sect. A 1940, 64. 841.
(14) International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry. 'ables of

Wavenumbers for the Calibration of Infrared Spectrometers*; Butter- (15) Claassen. H. H: Selil . H.; Shamir. J. J. Appl Spectotc 1%9. '3.8
worths: Washington. D.C.. 1961. (16) Miller, F. A.; Harney, B. M. J. Appl. Spectrosc 1970. 24. 2Y1
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with a syringe. The mixture was agitated for several hours at 25 OC, Table 1. X-ray Diffraction Powder Pattern of OH ,ASI,.
and all maweial volatilesat 45 *Cwas pumspedoff fr 14 Is. The white at - 153 *C'0
soli residue (2190 S; weight calculated for 34.63 mmol of OD,'- doed A inen d 0td. A inen
SbF4 - 21.8133S) wus identified by spectroscopic methods as mainly
OD3bFi7 ontainn a ..mll amount (Im then I%) of *%j 6.35 vw 2.024 ms

Preparads. of Pardely Deersted O6,Wi. A sample of ~ 49IS 2.010 m
OH ,*SbFO4 (2.0016 . 7.37 mmcl) wa "d Al-eI in liquid DF (2.012 4.72 s 1.942 m
S. 95.81 mmcl) in a Teflons ampule for I bs. All volatile material was 3.87 w 1.91377
pumped offat 45 *Cfor3 It.leing sbehind a wiseolidreiduae(2.020 3.79 1.871 in

gweight calculated for 7.857 mmcal of OD,*SbF 4 -2.0252 S) that 3 n m 1 82
on the bai of it vatioa ira showed about equufnlht amounts 3.473 m 1.775 Vw
of OD,* and 0DHW and smaller amounts of ODHSbF47 (cluae 3.225 m 1 769 Vw
statistical pouc isrbution for 19.74% H and 30.26% D (mci %): 3.163 mn 1.739 V
OD,*. 51.68; ODH*, 33.16; ODH 2*, 9.33: OHS', 0.77). 3.029 mw 1. 712 w
Resssiw ad Dbcisesie.s 2.845 in1.695 w

2.837 m1.659 vw
Sydis m ul Pivs u of vsrassi OuishnSi. The 2.596 w 1.648 MI

OD3 * salts were prepared by the same method as previously 2.5 30 Vw 1.6 12 w
reported" for the corresponding OH3* salts, except for re- 2.362 VVw 1.585 M

paigH0and HF by D20 and DF, respectively. 2J139 w 1 581) Y

plaingH2  2.06 1 M
D,0 + DF + MFs - OD 3.MF.- M - As. Sb 2.055

*Cu Ka radiation and Ni filter.
The yields are quantitative, and the samples were almost

completely deuterated. The small amounts of 0D 2H* observed Table 11. Neutron Diffraction Powder Patterns of the
in the infrared spectra and to a lesaer degree in the Raman Face-Centered Cubic. Room-Temperature Phases of OH,AsF.
spectra of the products (see below) are attributed to small OD,AsF,. and O,AsF.*
amounts (0.6%) of H20 in the D20 starting material and to -OH,AsF. OD,AsF. O,AsF.
exchange with traces of moisture during the preparation of cld obid obsd obsd
the IR samples. A partially deuterated sample of OH]*SbF4 - hk1 intern interss iens intens
was prepared by treating solid OH3

4 'SbF-with an excess of 111 1100 1127 12 200
DF. 200 177 174 1033 1000

220 11 177 215OH3 SbF 4-+ nDF -OH3,p 4 *SbF5-+ nHF 311 5 137 210
222 0 19 45The exchange appeared to be fast, and the prdut exhibited 400 2 12 20

the correct statistical OD)+. 0D 2H+, ODH2 *, and OHI+ 331 5
distribution based on the H:D ratio of the starting materials. 420 66 71 38 90
As expected, the physical properties of the deuterated oxoniumn 422 100 92 26 100
salts werepractically identicalwinth those of thecorespnding 511/333 S 16 35
0H3* Salts. *Intensities in arbitrary units,

DSC Data. Since the neutron and X-ray diffraction data
suggested (see below) that at room temperature OH3SbF, is For OH3BiF, no phase transitions were observed between
ordered whereas OH)AsF6 exists in a plastic phase, low-tem- -90 *C and the onset of decomposition.
perature DSC data were, recode to locate the corresponding Stutrl ti
phase changes for each compound. O3s6 speiul eotd"ti opudi ui

The MDAW,6 salt exhibited on warm-up from -90 OC a at room Asmpertreadously prated thscoundiscubicwa
large endothermic phase change at 2.5 *C that was shown to atun roo tempertur, andayl paramer ofta.0 (8) Axibt wasy
be reversible, occurring at -7.5 *C on coig. For OHASF6  fond inas tissstdifom Xt-ra powdCbaeda. It exhbit onRmn
this phase change was observed at practically the same tem- oaa ne phe tanstionatur -2*g fro -bWe onC an tsdeRama
perattures. No other eadotherass or exotherms were obser ve da)inteem rtueagefm-9 Ctotseop-
between -90 *C and the onset of irreversible dmoiin sition point. The X-ray powder pattern at - 153 *C is given

Theobs edphae-cane tmpeatresareiexcelle n. in Table I and indicates a lowering of the symmetry in
Threoeved pihathsefhane bytemperature rRaeceln agreement with the low-temperature vibrational spectra (see
ageemtrocp w thoeoun ylo-epeaue.a below). Attempts to index the pattern were unsuccessful.

For OH3SbF6 three small endothermrs at 20, 49, an 81 OC It is interesting to compare X-ray powder diffraction pat-
and a large endothermic phase change at 100 OC were ob- termtr of OHAs F4 .1 and cell4  Whrmeers theifr romtern-
served on warming. All of these were reversible, occurring prure idencal, andi -ellpramepters e bl fo paca
at 19, 42. 77, and 96 OC, respectively, on cooling. For prp19 e idet icatirc luow-tempertnpattern Tabeiand.
OD]SbF6 the corresponding changes we obwrved at 20, 48, rief 19) O an are very ditnc-uetadfern sontonereesing
82, and 100 *C on warming and 20, 43, 74, and 76 C Sncoin e stongl to~ anth e eak Xra scatterneron but-
cooling. Again no other heat effects were observed in this frconbuternl toteurnsattering neeasorcre tronm tif-
temperature range. The temperature differences observed for fratron power pattern wealts recordled at) roo exeten-
phase changes between the heating and cooling data are at- ethe for thmenisr for saltisecaleurposs epcted.bu
tributed to hysteresis, which normally is a problem in salts of the cbrell dim veinensiones were vctclprpoe dideenticl. u
this type.'7 The smaller heat effects observed for OHSbF. tembseereae itensitistwrecveryl iffreant.ro
below the major order-disorder phase transition may be at- Atmt eemd ooti tutrlifrainfo
tributed to damping of rotational motions of the ions, similar the room-temperature neutron diffraction powder patterns af
to those found for O2AsF6.' 7 _______________________________

(IS) YounMgA. R.; Hirsa. T. Mrrow.S. 1. J.Am. Che'm. Soc 1%4.86,
20.

(17) Griffiths. J. E.. Sunder', W. A. J. Cheum. Phys. 3952 77, 1087. (19) Naulin, C.; Bougon. R. J. Chem. Phys. 1975.,64. 4155
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OHAsF, and OD3AsF,. It was shown that the unit cell is Table III. Room-Temperature X-ra, Poder Data I,'r
indeed face-centered cubic and that an alternate solution." a OHSbF.
primitive cubic CsPF, structure, can be ruled out for both dosd. A Jealed.A inten$ if k
compounds. The number of observed peaks is rather small. 5 5 04 2 0
buttherespecw intmuitiuduetothesubstitutonofhydrogen 356 357 2
by deuterium (scatting lengths ei - -0.374 and bD- 0 .667) 2909 2912 mw , 2
are very different (Table 11). The rapid vanishing of intensities 2.691 2 696 3 2 1
at large diffraction angles and the presence of a bump in the 2.519 2 522 mw 4 0 0
background level implying a short distance order are char- 2.374 2 378 w 4 1 1
acteristic of plastic phases with ions in motion. The only 2 254 2.256 m 4 2 0

2 149 2 151 mw 3 1 2models that could be tested to describe such a motion have '060 2 059 4
been tried succesively. 1 979 1978 4 3

The firs one a a dirdered model with statistical occupancy 1 784 1 783 ms 4 4 0
factors for fluorine atoms and hydrogen atoms in the Fm3 1 682 1 681 ms 6 ,o ) 4 4 2
symmetry group. This corresponds to four equivalent positions 1 637 1 636 vw 5 3 2
of the octahedra around the fourfold axes,. and to eight poe- 1 596 1 595 ms 2

itions for the OH)* ion. With use of the intensities observed 1456 1456 m 4 4
for OH3AsF,. the solution refines to R a 0.047 but is not 1398 1399 ms 6 4 (
considered acceptable because the resulting distances As-F 1372 1 373 1w 6 3 3
- 1.58 A and O-H - 0.82 A are too short when compared 1349 1348 ms 6 4
toAs-F - 1.719 (3)A in KAsFs2°and O-H 1.011 (8) A 1.282 1281 vw I " t5 1
in OH3 p-CH3C, H SO-. 2l 1 262 1 261 vw 8 1) i1225 1223 m 8 2 .4

The second one is a rotating model that places As at the I 189 1 189 m 8 2 6 b 6'00. 0. 0 position connected to fluorines by a complex term 1.159 1 157 w 6 b 2
- )A1129 I 128

b~u + 6bv[(sin x)/x] x a 4sr(sin 1)/\ 103 1101 m 8 4 2

and O at the i/2, /2 position connected to H atoms by Cubic, a = 10 09 A. I= 1027 2 A'. Z 8. decled = 329, g
cm

" . Cu Ko radiation, Ni filterbO + 3bill(sin x)/x] x = 4irra(sin 9)/A
paragraphs the results obtained for the ordered cubic, room-

where b,. bF. bo. and bi are the scattering lengths of As. F. temperature phase of OHSbF, are discussed in more detail
0. and H. respectively. The As-F distance, rF. and the 0--H Single-Crystal X-ray Study. The OH3SbF. single crystal
distance, PH, are the only unknowns with the scale factor of had the approximate dimensions 0.46 x 0.35 x 0.22 mm and
the structure.22 The best results (R - 0.059) are obtained was sealed in a Pyrex capillary. Preliminary cell dimensions
with the combination As-F - 1.59 A and O-H - 0.81 A. not were obtained from Weissenberg and precession photographs.
so different indeed from the firt model. The final value for the unit cell parameter was determined

For ODAsF,. the second model gives more plausible dis- from the optimized counterangies for zero-layer reflections on
tances, As-F - 1.65 A and O-D - 1.01 A with R - 0.054. a Stoe Weissenberg diffractometer. The data were collected
if the intensity of the 200 reflections is arbitrarily lowered by for layers Oki to 6k) of the aligned pseudotetragonal cell. using
20%, with the excessive intensity being assumed to be due to the Stoe Stadi-2 diffractometer, in the four quadrants h.*k.*l
preferential orientation. and an w-scan technique with graphite-monochromated Mo

On the basis of the short distances found for OHAsF6. we Ka radiation. The intensities of reflections with 0.086 < (sin
can consider that the real structure is probably not properly 8)/ % 0.702 A- were collected and a total of 719 reflections
accounted for by either one of the models, due to the motion obtained with I/o(I) ;0 3. Check reflections were monitored
of the ions, which is not correctly simulated as for other plastic during the data collection of each layer, and no deterioration
phases. of the crystal was indicated. Lorentz and polarization cor-

OHSbF6. On the basis of the DSC data (see above), the rections were made to the data set.
transition from an ordered to a disordered phase occurs at 88 The program system sHLx'3 was used to solve the structure
* 12 *C. The existence of an ordered phase at room tem- Neutral scattering factors were used with anomalous dispersion
perature for OHySbF6 and its deuterated analogues was coefficients. Three cycles of least-squares refinement with
confirmed by the diffraction studies. The X-ray powder antimony at ('/1, '/.. '2/) in the space group 1a3 gave an R
diffraction pattern, which originally had been read backwards factor of 0.27. The Fourier difference map located a 9 e A-'
due to very intense back-reflections and indexed incorrectly peak. assumed to be oxygen, on the position h '
as tetragonal.' is listed in Table Ill. By analogy with a large two sets of possible fluorine octahedra each at 1 90 , from
clas of other M F,- compounds such as O2PtF 623 and O2SbF6,' Sb. Three cyles of refinement with the oxygen atom included
the OHSbF6 pattern can be indexed for a cubic unit cell with reduced the R factor to 0.22. The inclusion of either of thea - 10.143 (3) A (CEN) data or 10.090 A (Rocktdyne data), sets of F atoms about Sb, with all atoms refining isotropicall..
The cell dimensions were confirmed by a single-crystal X-ray resulted in a reduced R factor of 0. 13; however, the refinment
study at Leicester (see below) that resulted in a - 10.130 (8) cycles moved the F atoms to >2.0 A from Sb. The inclusion
A. Although all of the observed X-ray reflections obey the of fluorine atoms also resulted in a more complex difference
conditions (h + k + I - 2n and Okl where k. I - 2n) for space Fourier map, with several peaks 3 e A-1 remaining. The
group ia3. the neutron diffraction data (see below) suggest alternate fluorine atom positions indicated were refined in
a lower symmetry subgroup such as 1213. In the following partially occupied sites, initially adjusting the site occupation

factors and then their temperature factors. The resultant R
(20) Garner. G.; Knber. G. J. Acre Crystallop.. Sect. B: Struct Crvs- factor of 0.12 was not significantly less than with either ordered

t/iaogr. Cryst. Chem. 1974. 530. 250. structure: one of the partial fluorine atoms refined to a position
(21) Lundgrei. J 0; Williams, J M. J Chem. PAys. 1913. 58, 788
(22) An prpam written by G. Langlet.
(23) Ibenr. J. A.. Hamilton. W. C. J. Chet". Phys. 1956. 44. 1748. (25) Sheldnck. G M "SHELX. A Program for Structure Determnation"
(24) McKee. D. E.; Bartlett. N lmwg. Chem. 1973. 12. 2738. University of Cambridge Cambridge. England. 19'6
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Tale IV. Fiaal Atomic Postional and Thermal Parameters (with or

LEd's m Parentheses) for OHSbF, from X-ray Data

atom z y z USA U33 U11

Sb 05 0.5 05 0.0205 S0p
(18)

0 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.043 50r
(17)

F 0.4334 0,6444 0.6021 0.059 0.158 0.003 40-
(33) 34) (22) (20) (35) (12)

H not 30-
located

l c t d st. A a n g le d e g A0
Sb-F 1 891 (19) F-Sb-F ISO 1O
Sb-O 4.386 F-Sb-F 89.5 (1.0)
O-F 263 F-Sb-F 90.5 ( 1.0)
F -F 2.68 /2.7 1 40

Table V. X-ray and Neutron Powder Patterns of ODSbF. at 7O-
Room Temperature

leu- neu-
hkl X-ray tron hki X-ray tron so

200 (00 6 710/550/543 ... 1
211 2 640 I1 8 40
220 70 100 721/633/552 I 8
222 13 8 642 21 9 W
321 3 30 730 ... 3
400 7 2 732/651 2 18 W0I
4(1/330 6 13 800 4 ...
420 17 17 811/741/554 ... 7 WO A

332 4 22 820/644 II 9 2 TErA
422 36 18 653 - 3 240 so so T0 s
431/510 3 13 822/660 10 2
440 19 14 8311750(743 .. 4 Fi;it 1. Neutron powdm diffraction diagram o(f ,SbF6 at ambient
433/530 21 3 662 4 ... temperature. traces A and B, observed and calculated profiles, re-
442,600 2 7 752 "" 3 spectively.
61/532 2 9 840 6 2
620 21 3 being disordered on two equivalent positions (occupancy factor
541 1 14 '/2 of general positions x, y, z). The system refined to R
622 12 5 0.135 with the following parameters:
631 ... 2
444 4 4 atom x y z B. A,

Sb 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.94 1 25 )
2.2 A from Sb. and further possible fluorine sites appeared S 0.25 0.25 0.25 4.87 (41)
in the Fourier map. Refinement of various models with either F 0.441 (6) 0.604 (6) 0.641 (7) 2.88 i131
orderedfluorine atoms or disordered atoms constrained to be 0 0.30011) 0.317 (1) 0.204() 2.98 (27,
1.86 (3) A from antimony did not improve the R factor or the The y and z coordinates of the fluorine atom have been per-
residual Fourier map. Accordingly, the F atom parameters muted, probably due to the choice of the coordinates of deu-
given in Table IV represent an ordered solution in la3; the terium. The atomic distances and angles are then
actual F atom chosen was that which remained at the expected
distance from antimony during the various trial refinements. dist, A dist, A angle, deg

This represents an incomplete solution, as there are residual Sb-F 1.87 O-D 0.96 DOD 108
peaks at Sb-F distances in the final Fourier difference map. O-F 2.67 D-D 1.56

This is reflected in the structure factors, where agreement which compare relatively well with the X-ray values of Table
between IFJ and IFe. it good for even, even, even reflections IV. At this stage, our attention was drawn to the presence
with dominant contributions by the antimony and oxygen of a weak but well-isolated line at an angle e high enough not
atoms but poor for odd, odd, even reflections, which are de- be be attributed to the impurity. This line corresponded to
pendent only upon the fluorine (and hydrogen) atom param- a 730 reflection, a forbidden reflection in the space group 1a3
eters. Final residual indices for 155 unique reflections are R (W. h, k - 2n). In view of a similar observation for the cubic
-0.119 and R, - 0.131. phase of KSbF6 (1I) (in this case the 310 reflection),2 the

Nestro Powder Diffractlo Study. For OD3SbF6, 46 re- trouble with locating the fluorine atoms by difference X-ray
flections were observed (see Figure 1) out of which 4 could syntheses, and mainly the incompatibility of the group 1a3 with
not be indexed on the basis of the cubic cell and are attributed the observed Raman and IR spectra (see below), we considered
to an unidentified impurity (mainly lines at 3.269, 2.235, and the possibility of an ordered structure in a subgroup of the 1a3
2.225 A). The list of observed reflections is given in Table space group, first the noncentrosymmetric 1213 space group
V in comparison with X-ray data. The cell parameter is 10.116 (No. 199).
(6) A. Since the symmetry center does not exist anymore, the local

The Rietveld program for profile refinement 26 was used to symmetry of the Sb and 0 atoms is then only a threefold axis.
solve the structure. The first refinement was attempted in the The structure has to be described with two sets of fluorine
1a3 space group starting from the X-ray values for Sb, 0. and atoms F, and F2, and the oxonium ion is ordered with a full
F and adding approximate values for D, with the OD,* ion

(27) Heyns. A. M.; Pistorua, C. W F T. Spectrochim. Acta. Part A 1976,
(26) Ratved. H M J Appi Crystallor 1%9, 2. 65. 32A. 535
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Fgu 2. oRTE stereoview of the structure of OD3SbF6. The bridging F2 atoms Are differentiated from the nonbridging F, atoms by smaller
circles marked by traces.

occupation of deuterium atoms on the general positions. The a plastic phase. Such a phase may however exist at higher
Sb and 0 atoms are also allowed to move along the threefold temperatures and explains the phase changes observed before
axes from their ideal positions (0, 0, 0; V '/2, '/2). the decomposition point. To obtain more information on the

This hypothesis was tested and led to a better R factor motions of the ions in the different phases, additional exper-
(0.106) with the following parameters: imental data such as second moment and relaxation time

atom x y z B. A' NMR measurements are required.
Sb -0.012 (1) -0.012(1) -0.012 (1) 0.13 (0.38) As far as the exact geometry of the OD 3* cation is con-
0 0.238 (3) 0.238 (3) 0.238 (3) 3.50 (0.75) cerned, it must be pointed out that the precision of the results
F, 0.044(l) -0.118 (l) -0.143 (2) 1.26(0.42) obtained from the powder diffraction data is not very high and
F, -0.75 (2) 0.091 (1) 0.137 (2) 1.89 (0.45) that the final values depend on the starting points used for the
D 0.199 (2) 0.184(I) 0.299(1) 3.40 (0.30) different refinements. Thus, the O-D distance was found to

Figure I gives the resulting profile of observed and calcu- vary from 0.91 to 1.05 A, with the ODO angle varying from
lated neutron diffraction diagrams and shows satisf'actory 116 to 92*. The correct values certainly lie between these
agre0mt, extreme values. This is also reflected by the higher thermal
The Sb and 0 atoms am displaced from their ideal positions parameters found for the deuterium and oxygen positions (see

by 0.21 A. and the environment of the Sb atom has 3 F, atoms above), indicating high thermal motion of the OD 3  cation
at 1.80 A and 3 F2 atoms at 1.94 A, which seems to be com- itself. For the O-H bond length in OH3 . a lower limit of 0.97
patible with the Raman and IR spectra. A appears more realistic for the following reasons: The bond

The F2 atons are closer to the oxygen atom of the oxonium length in free OH2 is already 0.96 A, and both the hydro-
group than the F, atoms with F2-O - 2.60 A and F,-- - 2.79 gen-fluorine bridging and the increased O-H * polarity of
A. The F2-O distance is within the correct range for a strong the O-H bond in OHSbF, are expected to increase the O-H
OD--F hydrogen bridge bond (2.51-2.56 A in OHTiF,' and bond length. This bond weakening in OH 3  when compared
2.58-2.61 A in OH3 BF'°). to free OH2 is also supported by the force contant calculations

The deuterium atoms are located at 0.91 A from the oxygen given below. The most likely range of the O-H bond length
atom (with a D-D distance of 1.54 A and a DOD angle of in these OH 3MF 6 salts is therefore 0.98-1.05 A, which is in
116*) on the line O-F2 (OD + DF 2 - 0.91 + 1.69 - 2.60A ). excellent agreement with the values of 1.013 (8), 1.020 (3).
This confir , in the precision of our results, the quasi-linearity and 0.994 (5) A previously found for OH, CH 3CHSO3 -.

2

of the O-D-F bond in this compound. The geometry of the ODCHrCH SOr-, and OH CF 3SO 3- 29 respectively. by
OD3+ cation itself is a flat pyramid with C3 symmetry. The neutron diffraction and valuesof 1.01-1.04 A for 0H 3 N0;
oxygen atom lies 0.18 A out of the plane of the three deuterium and OH)+CI04

-. derived from wide-line N MR measure-
atoms. ments'30

Figure 2 illustrates the environment around the oxonium The value of 1.19 A. previously reported' for the 0-H bond
ion, with the F2 atoms being differentiated from the F, atoms length in OH)'BF 4 , is based on X-ray data and therefore is
by traces of the ellipses. The two SbF6- octahedra fully rep. deemed unreliable. It sheuld be pointed out that the OH ... F

resented are approximately located at 0, 0, 0 and '/2, V,, '/ distances in OH,+BF - and OD3 AsF" are practically identical
along the 1I, I, 1 direction and bring the environment to an (2.60 A). This suggests that toH and roD in these two
icosabedron. The distinction between F, and F2 implies a small compounds should also be similar.
displacement of the fluorine atoms from their average positions The neutron model was tested against the X-ray data for
obtained in the 1a3 space group (F-F, or F-F2 distances are OH 3SbF 6, but there was no improvement in the refinement
about 0.20 A), but the angular distortion of the octahedron or the appearance of the Fourier difference map.
is small, one side being flattened and the other one being Vibratonal Spectra. Although many papers have been
elongated. To obtain a refinement in the 12,3 symmetry group published on the vibrational spectra and force field of the
we had to allow the existence of antiphase domains without
local symmetry centers, but which are images of each other. (28) Finholt. J. E.; Williams. J. M J Chem. Phys 1973..59. 5114

The interesting point of this structure is the existence of an (29) Lundgren. J. 0.. Tellsren. R.. Olovsson. I .cta Crt'sallorr. Sect B
Se.uct. Crysallogr Cryst. Chem. 1 73, B4, 2945ordered solution for all atoms with a scheme of hydrogen (30) Heriog-Cance. M. H.. Potier. J.. Potter. A. .dc Mol Relaxation

bonding that prevents at room temperaturv the existence of Interact. Processes 1979. 14. 245
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003 +SbF6 OD3 +AF.

0417

-0

670

Figrm 3. Vibrational spectr of solid OD3AsF, at room temperature: 47,
trace A. infrared spectrum of the solid pressed between AgCl disks
(broken line indicates absorption due to the window material. bands
maked by an asterisk are due to Ol 2H* mainly formed during sample

handling); traces B and C. Raman spectra recorded at two different 6 4

sensitivities with a spectral slit width of 3 and S cm-1. respectively. .< A
Te00500 go0 500

/UI~ 11gwe 5. Raman spectra of OD3SbF6 and OD 3AsF4 at different(~Ii(temperatures contrasting the slow gradual temperature induced line
broadening for the ordered OD3,SbF, phase against the abrupt change

,,. ~~~, within a narrow temperature range for OD3AF asdb h

00*46 M; transition from an ordered to a plastic phase.

SIN9M

AW

PNI~kNM. .,af

11gwe 4. Vibrational spectra of solid ODAsF5 at low temperature: 1
trace A. infrared spectrum of the solid pressed between AgCI disks
and recorded at -I96 C; traces B and C, Raman spectra recorded
at -100 OC at two different sensitivities.

oxonium ion,"-""' many discrepancies exist among these
data. Frequently, the infrared bands observed for the
stretching modes are very broad and overlap and are corn- Oft-
plicated by Fermi resonance with combination bands. Also. -b

the smooth transition from highly ionic 0H 3 * Salts to Pro- .. ~
ton-transfer complexes and the interpretation of some of the

(31) Betbell. D. E.; Shemprd. N. J. Chan,. Phys. 3953. 21. 142 1.
(32) Ferriso. C. C.; Hornig. D. F. J. Am. Chem:. Soc. 3963. 75. 4113; J.

Chiem. Phyr. 1165. 21.13464.i
(33) Fourner. M.;Ronere.J. CR. Hebd.SeansAcad. Se., Sep.C 197".

270.,729,
(34) Fouarnier. M.; Mascberpa. G.. Rousialet. D.; Portier. J. C. R. Hebd.a

Stances Aced. Sci.. Sip. C 1969. 269, 279.
(35) Millen,D. J.;Vail.E. G. J. Chem. Soc 1966.2913. iOM ian no M 'm .4562' n 'm M lo 6" 00 0

(36) Taylor. R. C.; Videale. G. L. J. An:. Chen:. Soc. 1966. 78. 5999 Pr4ONC -1

(37) Mullhaupt. . T.; Hornig. D F J. Chem. Phys. 1966. 24. 169. Figisra 6. Vibrational spectra of solid OD,SbF6. OH)SbF6. and
(38) Isle. L. J.: La Donville, P.; Ferraro. J. Rt.; Williams.)J. M. . Chen:, partially deuterated OKSbF, at room temperature: trace A. IR

Phys. 1974. 60. 193setu1fOH bG.taeB I pcrmo arilydueae
(39) Ferraro. J. Rt. Williams. . M.; LA Bonville. P. -ppl spectrumc of1974,taeBI pctu fpatal dueae

28.3Ap. 79.rsc OH3SbF, containing about equimolar amounts of OD 3SbF. and
(40) lHuong, P. V.; Deribat. B. J. Ranman Speci rosc. 1974. 2. 373. ODIHSbF, and smaller amounts of ODH2SbF6; trace C, IR spectrum
(43) Gilbert A. S.; Shepliard. N. J. Chin:. Soc. Faraday Trans. 2 1973.69. of OD,SbF, containing a significant amount of OD2HSbF. formed

1623. during sample handling; trace D, IR spectrm of OD] SbF. containing
(42) Savoie. ft.. Giguere. P. A. J. Chem. Phys. 1964, 41. 2698. only a small amount of OD 2HSbF,. traces E and F. Raman spectra
(43) Schneider. M.; Giguere. P. A. C. R. Hebd. Seansces Acad. ScO_ Si', C ofO Sbrcdeatwoifrntsstvte.

1966. 26 7. 5 51 ofObrcreattodfeetsnivte.
(44) Dusbat. B.; Huong. P. V. Spectrochim. Acia. Parr A 1976. 11A, 1109
(45) Giguerg. P A.; Turrell. S. J An:. Chin:. Soc. 1914. 102, 5473; Can, more weakly ionized proton-transfer complexes in terms of

J Chin:. 1976. 54. 3477. discrete OK,4 salts may have significantly contributed to the
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below). Also, their frequency separation of about 150 cm-
isvr iiar to that of 144 cm-1 found for isoelectronic

ND 3.  Furthermore, a recent ab initio calculation for OD3 '
also arrived (after applying the suggested - 12.3% correction
to all frequencies) at '3 being 165 cm" higher than v (see
Table VII).9 This finding that in a strongly hydrogen-bridged
oxonium salt P,3 is higher than v disagrees with the previous
suggestion that the order of the OH3* stretching frequencies
should invert when r.y in X-H-Y becomes shorter than the
van der Waals radius sum.33

, ois straightforward and again is in excellent agreement with

the frequency values of 1191 and 1161 cm -1 , found for iso-
electronic ND,50 and calculated for OD3' by ab initio meth-
ods." respectively (see Table VII).

I -" - The assignment of the last yet unassigned fundamental of
OD3+ , the symmetric deformation mode v2(A1 ), is more dif-
ficult. On the basis of an analogy with ND 3, this mode should
occur at about 750 cm"n, and indeed the Raman spectrum of
OD 3AsF 6 exhibits a band at 770 cm- 1 of about the right in-

,ss sO s3 s ID 20m '0m ,I. as Im m Nm "0 N tensity. The failure to observe a well-defined infrared
,MOWuiC,. ,- counterpart could possibly be due to its great line width. The

Flpe 7. Vibrational spectra of solid OD3SbF and partially deu- ab initio calculations for v2(A,) of OD3 predict an intense
terated OH3SbF6 at low temperature: traces A and B. infrared spectra infrared band at 549 cm - 1. Indeed the infrared spectrum of
of partially deuterated OH3SbF and of OD 3SbF, respectively, be- OD AsF, (trace A. Figure 3) shows a medium-strong bandtween AgBr windows; traces C and D. Raman spectra recorded attwo different sensitivities. at 580 cm -' . However, we prefer to assign this band to P,(Es

of AsF 6- for the following reasons: This mode frequentfy

becomes infrared active in many AsF6- salts. Furthermore.
general confusion. As a consequence, there is still considerable it has also been observed in OH3AsF 6;' if it were due to OD3*,
ambiguity' whether the antisymmetric or the symmetric OH3+  it would have been shifted in OH 3AsF6 to a significantly higher
stretching mode has the higher frequency. Furthermore, the frequency. This assignment to P2 of AsF 6- is also supported
symmetric OH3" deformation mode is generally very difficult by the low-temperature infrared spectra of OH3AsF6 and
to locate due to the great line width of the band.4  Although OD 3AsF6 (Figure 4). both of which show two sharp bands of
vibrational spectra have previously been reported for almost identical intensities and frequencies at about 580 and
OD3,. 2

-- M they have been of little help to strengthen the 560 cm- 1.
vibrational assignments for the oxonium cation. Consequently, The remaining bands due to AsF6- in OD 3AsF 6 are in ex-
it was interesting to record the vibrational spectra of deuterated cellent agreement with those previously observed for OH3AsF
and partially deuterated OH3" in salts containing well-defined 6
discrete oxonium cations. We hoped to verify the above de- 389 cmb Raman: ssiAg d , 682; 2(E), 560 (F2, 363 cm -1 .
scribed phase changes and to compare the experimentally Several weak bands in the spectrum of OD3AsF 6 are markedobserved spectra with the results from recent theoretical by an asterisk. These are due to a small amount of OD2 H+
calculations',61 and with those of the isoelectronic ammonia an wleiscusse beoanalogues.and will be discussed below.

The observed infrared and Raman spectra and the more Low-Temperatwe Spectra of OD3AsF 6. Figure 4 shows the
important frequencies are given in Figures 3-7 and Table VI. low-temperature spectra of OD3AsF6 . The most prominent

Rom-Teuipramtwe Spectra of OD1AsFs. Figure 3 shows changes from the room-temperature spectra are the pro-the room-temperature spectra of solid ODAsF6 . As can be nounced sharpening of all bands accompanied by splittings.
seen, the bands are broad and show no splittings or asymmetry As discussed above, these changes are caused by freezing of
as expected for ions undergoing rapid motion in a plastic the ion motions. The change from a plastic phase to an ordered
phase.4i7 , 9 On the basis of their relative infrared and Raman one, occurring on the basis of DSC measurements in the -7
intensities, the band at about 2450 cm "1 can be assigned with to +2 *C temperature range, was confirmed by Raman
confidence to the antisymmetric OD," stretching mode a',(E) spectroscopy. As can be seen from Figure 5. the freezing outand the band at about 2300 cm- to the symmetric ODs n of the ion motion occurs indeed within the very narrow tern-
stretching mode P'(A,). This assignment of P3 > PI is further perature range.
supported by all the other spectra recorded in this study (see Compared to the room-temperature spectra, the low-tem-

perature spectra do not provide much additional information
on the fundamental vibrations of OD3 +. The s',(A1 ) funda-

(46) Giguere. P. A.; Guillot. J. G. J. Phys. Chem. 1962. 86, 3231. mental is shown to occur at a lower frequency than a'(E), and
(47) Allavena. M.; Le Clec'h. E. J. Mol. St w . 1974, 22. 265. v,(E) shows a splitting into two components in the infrared
(48) Bunker. P. R.; Kremer. W. P.; Spirko, V. J. Mol. Spewroe. IM63 101, spectrum. The a2(Aj) deformation mode is again difficult toISO,
(49) Colvin. M. E.. R G. P.. Schaefer. H. F.; Dupus.#. locate but clearly cannot be attributed to the 582-cm - infrared

I(49) 7v9. 1551. band for the above given reasons.

(50) Shimanouchi, T. Nail Stand. Ref DataSer. (US.. Nail. Bur. Stand.) From the AsF6 - part of the spectra some conclusions con-
1972. 39, 15.

(51) Whitmer, J. C. J. Chem. Phys. IM2 56, 1050. cerning the possible site symmetry of AsF6 - might be reached.
(52) Wolff. H.; Rollar. H. G.; Wolff. E. J. Chem. Phys. 1971. 55. 1373. All degeneracies appear to be lifted for the fundamentals, and
(53) Redin.. F P; Hocaig. D F. 1. C/br. P/y. 1951. 19, 394; I955. 23. the bands are not mutually exclusive. This eliminates all

(54) Thornton. C.; Khatkale. M. S.; Devlin. J. P. J. Chem. Phys. 1961. 75 centrosymmetc space groups and site symmetries such as OA.
5609. Th. or CN,. The highest possible site symmetry appears to be
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Table VII. Frequencies (cm"'). Frequency Shifts on Deuteration. and Relative Infrared Intensities of OD,* and OH,9 Compared to Those
of Gaseous ND, and NH, * and to the Results from ab Inztio Calculationsb

augnt for approx
point desapn v(OH,*): NH)): vOH,")ccd

group C, of mode OD,* obod OH," obsd ,(OD,') ND, NH, P(ND 3) OD,* calcd OH,* calcd (OD,*)ctlcd

vM(A1) s,(XY,) 2300 m 3150 m 1.37 2420 3336 1.38 2424 (0.1 3411 (1.0) 1.41
Y,(A,) 6,(XY,) 715 900 m. by 1.26 748 950 1.27 549 (6. 725 (13.9) 1.32
M(E) AM(XY,) 2450 vs 3300 vs 1.35 2564 3444 1.34 2589 (7.0) 3516 (13.5) 1.36
u(E) 6"(XY,) 1182 ms 1620 ms 1.37 1191 1626 1.37 1161 (1.3) 1598 (3.2) 1.38

Data from ref 50. b Data from ref 49 after application of the suggested - 12.3% frequency correction.

Table VIII. Frequencies (cmn ) and Relstige Infrared Intensities of ODH" and ODH,* Compared to Those of Solid NDH and NHD,*
and to the Results of ab Initio Calculations

assgnt for approx
point descrpn

group C. of mode for XYZ ODH calcd ODH*eobsd NDHobsd ODH," calcd ODH.* c obsd NDH, obsd
V I(A') XZ st 3484 (9.9) 3150 vs 3329 s 2532 (4.4) 2447 s
PI(A') sym XY, Sir 2476 (2.1) 2392 m 3450 (5.8) 3300 m
I" A) asym deformn 1447 (2.7) 1481 mw 1476 mw 1344 (1.7) 1398 w 1393 w
&,yA) sym deformn 611 t9.0) 905 vs 671 (11.5) 992 vs

OiA ) asym XY, sir 2589 (7.2) 2501 vs 3516 (13.5) 3359 vs
P. IA asym deformn 1186(1.2) 1229w 1254w 1580(3.4) 1613 mw 1602 mw

* Data from ref 52 b Data from ref 49 after application of the suggested - 12.3% frequency correction. c Frequency values taken from
the low-temperature IR spectra of the SbF sits.

C,, in agreement with our triply hydrogen-bonded model vibrations at 380 cm -1 become very prominent in the infrared
poessing AsF- ions with three shorter and three longer As-F spectra.
bonds. Since that unit cell contains more than one molecule, An analysis of the bands attributable to SbF6 (IR: 668.
additional splittinp are possible due to in-phase out-of-phase 645, 590, 554, 548, 285 sh, 270 sh, 261 cm-'. Raman: 680
coupling effects within the unit cell. sh, 673, 650 sh, 640, 586, 554, 291 sh, 287 sh. 281, 265 sh

The low-temperature spectra of OD3AsF6 show a medium- cm-.) shows again that the site symmetry can be at best C3.
strong IR band at 341 cm-' and a Raman band at 329 cm -1. Thus, the vibrational spectra appear to be compatible with a
These bands cannot be assigned to AsF 6- because their fre- space group such as 213, which was chosen for the above given
quencies are too low for v and also they were not observed neutron diffraction structure analysis.
in the low-temperature spectra of OH3AsF5.' In OH3AsF6, Asigageuts for OD 2H and ODH,-. The vibrational
however, two corresponding bands were observed at 467 cm- 1 spectra of the OD3' salts showed bands at about 3160, 2920.
(IR) and 480 cm-1 (Raman).' Since their average frequency and 1470 cm-1, marked by an asterisk in Figure 3, which could
values, 335 and 474 cm", respectively, are exactly in a ratio not readily be attributed to combinatior bands of OD 3 .
of 1:2/2. these bands must involve the hydrogen atoms and Assignment of the 1470-cm- t infrared band to the antisym-
therefore are assigned to the D-F and H-F stretching modes, metric stretching mode of HF2- is also unsatisfactory, because
respectively. As expected, these bands due to H-F stretching the band was also observed in the Raman spectrum, which in
are not observed in the platic-phase, room-temperature spectra turn did not show the expected symmetric HF2- stretching
due to rapid motion of the ions. mode at 600 cm-. Furthermore, OD 3*SbF6

- should result in
From a simple diatomic model and the average observed the formation of DF2- and not of HF2-. Consequently, we have

frequency values (&'H-F - 474 and VD..-F - 335 cm-1), the examined the possibility of these bands being due to small
corresponding force constants are fHF - 0.1258 mdyn/A and amounts of incompletely deuterated oxonium ions by recording
fJF - 0.1204 mdyn/A, respectively. Their averaged value the spectra of partially deuterated OH 3SbF 6. As can be seen
(0.1231 mdyn/A) corresponds to a hydrogen bridge bond from trace B of Figure 6, the intensity of the band at about
energy of 1.77 kcal mo-t, indicative ofa weak hydrogen bond. 3160, 2920, and 1470 cm - 1 has increased strongly for the

Spectra of ODASF, OH 3SbF6, and Partially Deuersted partially deuterated sample, and therefore these bands are
OH3SbF6. Figure 6 shows the room-temperature vibrational assigned to the OD2 H cation. The observed frequencies
spectra of OD3SbF, , OH 3SbF6, and partially deuterated closely correspond to those of isoelectronic NDH 1 - 4 and the
OHSbF6. Although the Raman lines due to SbF 6- (670, 590, ab initio calculated OD2H values'" (see Table VIII).
555, and 282 cm -' in trace E) are broadened, the 670-cm - ' Consequently the 3160- and 1470-cm -1 bands are assigned to
line had a pronounced shoulder at 644 cm-', the ,2(E5 ) mode the OH stretching mode and the antisymmetric (A') ODH
is split into its two degenerate components (see Figure 5), and deformation mode, respectively, of OD 2H. The 2920-cm -'
the D.-F stretching mode at 355 cm - 1 (trace E of Figure 6) band can readily be assigned to the first overtone of the

and H-F stretching mode at 487 cm-' (trace A of Figure 6) 1470-cm-1 band being in Fermi resonance with the OH
are observed. All these features clearly indicate that OD3SbF6  stretching mode. The antisymmetric and symmetric OD,
and OH 3SbF, are ordered at room temperature, thus con- stretching modes of OD 2H ar. expected to have frequencies
firming the above given DSC and neutron diffraction data. of about 2400 and 2300 cm- 1 .- 14 respectively, and therefore

The assignments for OD 3  in its SbF6- salt can be made by are hidden underneath the intense OD3 stretching modes.
complete analogy to those given above for OD3AsF6. The The antisymmetric (A") OD 2H deformation mode is ex-
increased splitting of the 2430- and 2330-cm-' bands and their pected"49 -' to have a frequency between 1190 and 1250 cm-
relative infrared intensities" (trace D of Figure 6) lend further and therefore can be assigned to the infrared band at 1220
support to the v 3 > P, assignment for the oxonium salts. On cm-' observed in trace B of Figure 6.
cooling (see Figure 7), all the important spectral features are In addition to the bands attributed to OD, and OD:H .
retained, but become more evident due to better resolution the infrared spectrum of the partially deuterated OHSbF,
caused by the narrow line widths. Thus, the D-F stretching sample (calculated product distribution (mol %) ODI , 51 68,
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TableiX. Symmetry and Internal Force Constantsa ofOD, Compared to Those of OH,*. NH,. and NDb

OD,' OH," NH,-ND,
force fieidC DFF F,, and F*_ E man NHTR F12 and F44 E min GVFF

A, F., =fr + 2f., 6.030 6.0440 6.085 5.7783 6.4540
F,. =fa + 2faa' 0.4868 0.4866 0.4997 0.4382 0 4049
F,, =fr + fra' 0 0.0527 0.3244 0.0242 0,3244

E F. =frf,f, 6.0595 6.1194 6.133 5.9696 6.4732
F. = f, -f,. 0.6041 0.6010 0.6011 0.5934 0.6161
F,4 =fMo + fr' 0 -0.1228 -0.1622 -0.0654 -0.1622
f, 6.0497 6.0943 6.117 5.9058 64668
frr -0.0098 -0.0251 -0.016 -0.0638 -00064
fa 0.5650 0.5629 0.5673 0.5417 0 5457
fac -0.0391 -0.0381 -0.0338 -0.0517 -0.0704
fro 0 0.0582 0.1622 0.0355 0.1622
fro, 0 -0.0646 0 -0.0299 0

a Stretching constants in mdyn/A, deformation constants in mdyn A/radl, and stretch-bend interaction constants in mdynrad. The fol-
lowing bond angles and lengths were used: OD,* and OH,*. 110' and 1.01 A; NH,, 1070 and 1.01 A. The bending coordinates were
weighted by unit 1-A) distance. Frequency values: OD, ,

L, = 2300. v, = 715, v3 = 2450. &,. = 1182; OH,'. v = 3150, V,2 =900. v,= 3300.
v, = 1620 cm". Values from ref 57 with theassumption F , , = -21, 0 . c The potential energy distribution for OD,* showed all funda-
mentals to be close to or 100% characteristic, with the largest amount of mixing being observed for v. in the NH, transfer force field of OH,*

OD2H
+. 38.16; ODH2 , 9.33; OH3+ , 0.77) exhibits two bands Our preferred force field is that assuming F2 2 and F, being

at 1601 and 1388 cm-1 (see trace B of Figure 6). These band a minimum. This type of force field has previously been
are in excellent agreement with our expectations"' - 5 (see shown5' to be a good approximation to a general valence force
Table VIII) for 6.(A") and 6.(A'), respectively, of ODH2 field for vibrationally weakly coupled systems. As can be seen
and are assigned accordingly. The OD and OH2 stretching from Table IX. the force field obtained in this manner is indeed
modes of ODH2 are again buried in the broad intense bands very similar to the general force field previously reported " for
centered at about 2400 and 3300 cm and therefore cannot ND 3 and NH3. The fact that the force constants of OD,*
be located with any reliability. The symmetric deformation deviate somewhat from those of OH34 is mainly due to the
modes of OD2H and ODH2 are probably giving rise to the broadness of the OH3 vibrational bands and the associated
strong shoulder in the 800-900 cm-' range (trace B of Figure uncertainties in their frequencies. Since the stretching fre-
6) but cannot be located precisely due to their broadness. quencies of OD3* are more precisely known that those of

The above assignments for OD 2H and ODH2  are further OH3 , the OD3 force field should be the more reliable one.
substantiated by the low-temperature spectra shown in Figures The fact that F12 in NH3 and ND3 is somewhat larger than
4 and 7, with the decreased line widths allowing a more precise the value obtained for F12 in our F22 - minimum force field
location of the individual frequencies. Most of the infrared is insignificant because in the published"' NI43 force field F,,
bands observed in the 320-5 10 cm-i region for the low-tern- was not well determined and was consequently assumed to
perature spectra of the different oxonium SbF6- salts are at- equal -2F34. The fact that the stretching force constant f, in
tributed to the D-F and H-F stretching modes of the hy- OD3 is slightly lower and the deformation constantf. in OD 3'
drogen bridges. is slightly higher than those in ND, is not unexpected. The

In summary, most of the features observed for the vibra- ND3 frequencies were those of the free molecule, whereas the
tional spectra of the oxonium salts can satisfactorily be ac- OD3 values are taken from the ionic solid OD3"AsF6

- . In
counted for by the assumption of disordered higher temper- this solid. D-F bridging occurs (see above), thereby lowering
ature and ordered, hydrogen-bridged, lower temperature the OD stretching and increasing the deformation frequencies.
phases. Reasonable assignments can be made for the series As secondary effects, the higher electronegativity of oxygen
OH,-, ODH, , ODH , and OD,* (see Table VI) that are and the positive charge in OD3 are expected to increase the
in excellent agreement with those of the corresponding iso- polarity of the O-D bonds,thereby somewhat decreasing all
electronic ammonia molecules'"' and the results of recent the frequencies. These explanations can well account for the
ab initio calcalations" (see Tables VII and VIII). The only observed differences.
discrepancy between the ab initio calculations and the ex- For the bending force constantf,, values of 0.563 and 0.542
perunental data exists in the area of the symmetric deformation mdyn A/rad2 were obtained for OD3 and OH3 , respectively
modes. This could be caused by the low barrier to inversion These values are in excellent agreement with the value of 0.55
in OH,*.9 mdyn A/rad2 obtained for OH]' by an ab initio calculation."'

Foe Comtausi. In view of our improved assignments for In summary, the results from our normal-coordinate analysis
the oxonium cation, it was interesting to redetermine its force lend strong support to our analysis of the vibrational spectra.
field. The frequencies and assignments given in Table VIII, They clearly demonstrate the existence of discrete OH34 ions
a bond length of 1.01 A, and a bond angle of 110* were used that in character closely resemble the free NH molecule,
to calculate a valence force field of OD 3* by using a previously except for some secondary effects caused by hydrogen-fluorine
described method' to obtain an exact fit between calculated bridging.
and observed frequencies. The results of these computations Conclmio. The results of this study show that ODAsF,
are summarized in Table IX. exists at room temperature in a plastic phase, whereas OD,-

Since isotopic shifts obtained by light-atom substitution such SbF6 has an ordered structure. Based on diffraction data and
as H-D are virtually useless for the determination of a general vibrational spectra, a structural model is proposed for the
valence force field,"s approximating methods were used. Three ordered phase of OD3SbF 6. More experimental data are
different force fields were computed for OD3 to demonstrate needed to define the exact nature of the ion motions and the
that for a vibrationally weakly coupled system such as OD3 associated phase changes in these salts. Many of the obser-
the choice of the force field has little influence on its values.

(56) Sawodny, W J. Mol Specarosc 19, 30, 56
(55) Mohan. N.; Mueller. A.; Nakamoto, K. Adv. Infrared Raman Spec. (57) Shimanouchi. T.; Nakapws, I.; Hirashi. J_ Ishi. M J .Wol Specarosc

froc. 1975,. 1. I0O. 1N . 19, 78,
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APPENDIX D

Reprinted from Inorganic Chemitry, 1964. It, 423
Copyright (1) 1964 by the Ameoricaa Chsenical Society and reprinted by permission of the copyright owner.

Contribuon from the Inuttut far Pliysikaliuche und Tbeortiche Chemie der Universitilt Tabingen. 7400 TObingen. West Germany.
and Rocketdlyne, A Divisio of Rockwel Internauonal Corporation. Canoga Park. Califoriai 91304

* Gas-Phase Shtrutre of Azidotrifluoromdmaae. Am Electron Diffractio. Microwave
Spectroscopy, sold NormaI-Coordilate Analysis

KARL 0. CHRISTE.0' DINES CHRISTEN."' HEINZ OBERHAMMER.' 5 and CARL J. SCHACK"

Recritied Febnwy 28. 1984

The geoetric structure of azidourilurmethmi bea been obtained by a combined analysis of electrons diffraction ituuities
and grosimd-state rotationalomiaaa tderive ra. the maciawave spectrum. The following permeterswereobtainedir
values in A and deg with 2# uncertanties in units of the last decimal- C-F - 1,323 (2). C-N. - 1 425 15). N.-N5 -
1.252 (5), N-N. - 1.118 (3), LCN.N, - 112.4 (2). zN4N - 169 6(3 4). zFCF - 108 7 (2) The CF, group is in
the siaered position with respect to the N, group and tilted away tramn it by 513 (4)*

Iniredwed. spectrobcopy the available data wer, insufficient to determine:

Structural data on covalent azides are rare due to the ex- whether the N, group is linear and to obtain a reliable value
plosive nature2-3 and handling difficulties encountered with for the tilt angle of the methyl group Furthermore, a corn-
these compounds. One of the more stable covalent azides is panso of the structures of CHIN, and CFIN, was expected
CF,N,. a compound originally prepared by Makarov and to contribute to our knowledge of how the substitution of a
co-workers'-' and. ramety studied in moedetail by tw of us. CH, group by a CF, group influences the structure of the rest
Although the closely related CHIN, nolecule has previously of the molecule.'
been studied by both electron diffraction' and microwave Exparmstsal Sees

S, midHailm ef CF1N,. The sample of CF,,, *as
(1) a) ock~yne (b Umemy (Taingon.prepared as previously deecnibed' Prior to the electron diffraction

(2) (aiti.S RcEd.; (bM Uheistry ~kof biqsp' ie experimenia, a small amiount of N2 formed by decomposition of sonec
(2) Yok.S3.Tsb~e~onsanv~ 1971Isero CFN, was pumped of at -l%*C The only, other decomprisition

(3) Debaie. K. A4P. Iawl Chai. Rsdtechesu 1993. 26. 169
(4) Makar. S. P.;Yaksbh s. Ya..Gimbur& V A. ilatows.A S.

Engi. M. A.; Privessouave. N F. Nikiforosa. T Ys, DohI Aknd 0) (a) LivsqwR L. Rao.C %I R J PAvi (Arm 190.64 '%6 1bi
NeVuk SSSR 1961. 141,.337 Andemson. D W W,. Rankin. D W H, Roberson. A. J Vai tw~i

(5) Ntakarv. S. P.; Yalrubovrch.A. Ys.. Filato,. A S. Enhlin. %4 A. 197L 14. 385
Nikifoas. T. Ya. Zh. OAhck. Khim, MO6. M. 709 (5) Selatbuul. W M. Carl. ft F. Jr J (tern Phi g i 1 18 4

(6) Chris K. 0; Schack, C J. Iwg. Chem. 1961. 20. 2566 (9) Obiame. H J F/maowe Cew, 140113 :1, 1 4

0020-1669/84/1323-4283S01.50/0 C 1934 American Chemical Society
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Table I. Interatomnic Distances, Vibrational Amplitudes from
Spectroscopic and Electron Diffraction Data. and Vibrational

Corretionsa (A) vibrational am plitudes

atom pair rii spectr bed ,-r

N NW 1.12 0.034 0.034b 0.0060
Z p 1.25 0.042 0.042 (4 C 0.0004

V VC-F 1.33 0.045 0.045 (4 )c 0.0013
C-, 1.43 0.053 0.053 (4 )C -0-001
F..F 2.16 0.054 0.056 (3 )c 0.0009

No .Ft 2.18 0.061 0.063 (3 )c 0.0004
N,- F5+ 2.30 0.063 0.0001

C..N 2.23 0.067 0.0676 -00006
N. , 2.36 0.046 004b 0.0028

45 6a6 125 85s 20 0 241 a 0 3 Np ..Fr 2.71 0.169 0.174(26) -0.0072
S CI/A..I C -Nj 3.27 0.085 0.095 (40) -0.0003

F~m-1 Extaimtl(- ndcalculatedmolecuar intesities N p..Fr 3.31 0.092 0.0926 0.0021
andW difrne.£.-F 3.56 0.229 0.2500(3) -00096an ifrne.Nw ..Ft 4.42 0.141 0.096 (57) 0.0130

SErr or limits are 3 a values. 6 Not refined. c Ratio con-
b strained to spectroscopic ratio.

4 F.~ 'N 7 *Table 11. Geometric Parameters (A and deg) for CF. N, from
Electron Diffraction and Combined Electron

F F, Diffraction-Microwave Analysis

a ar

C-F 1.329 (3) 1.328(2)
C-N, 1.427 (5) 1.425 (5)

#ltN-O1.250 (7) 1.252 (5)
NN1.117(4) 1.118(3)
C 11.8(1.1) 112.4(0.2)

NNgAwe 175.3 (4.3) 169.6 (3.4)
FCF 108.4 (0.4) 108.7 (0.2)
tilts 4.4(1.2) 5.8(0.4)

Stowed a Results from electron diffraction analysis; error limnits are 2a
values and include a possible scalea noi of 0.1% for bond lengths.
6 Results fromn combined electron diffraction-microwave analysis:
err or limits are 2a values. Bend away from CF, group. d Tilt
of CF, group sway from N. group.

eclipsed

standard l0O-kHz Stark spectrometer.
CFN, was initially flowed through the cell, but since the sample

proved to be very stable. it was only changed at intervals of several
not salwedhours.

- An initial broad-band sweep in the K-band, applying a 0-20-V ramp
____________________________________voltage at the external sweep connector of the Marconi sweeper.

* . * *immediatey revealed the o.R-branchhbeads typical of anearly prolate
sill rotor snd thus restricted the ranges to be searched.

Figuie 2. Experimental radial distribution function, theoretical Stme Ainiysia
functions for stagere and eclI confarusaiom and the difference
curve between experus al and thoe clsgoeilonomain A preliminary analysis of the radial distribution function

(Figure 2) clearly demonstrates that the CF3 group is staggered
products -were nonvolatile and therefore did not interfere with the with respect to the N3 chain. Model calculations for the
measureiiiits. eclipsed configuration result in very bad agreement with the

I5eev- Dibeedm. Thoe scttenng intenti were recorded with expeirimental data in the rangerP> 2.5 A (see Figure 2). The
the ulaer as diffractograpb at two camera distances (25 and 50 radial distribution function for the eclipsed configuration was
cm) on Kodak electron imip plates ( 13 x IS cm). The accelerating calculated with the final geometric parameters derived for the
voltage was about 60kV The sample wscooled to -60 C. and the
nozzle temperature was 15 C The caera rssure never excde staggered conformation. Increase of the CNaN6 angle to about
2 x I0-V tort dunng the experiment. Exposure time was 6-9 s for 1300 improved the fit for the peak at 3.3 A. but the dis-
the long and 15-25 It for the short camera distance. The electron agreement for the peaks around 2.7 and 4.5 A remained.
wavelength was calibrated with ZnO diffraction patterns Two plates Therefore, in the following analysis the CF3 group was con-
for each camera distance were analyzed by the usual procedures. strained to the staggered position. However, small torsional
Background scatterngj recored without gas was subtracted from the deviations (<I 0) from this position cannot definitely be ex-
25-cm data Averaged molecular in -tente for both camera distances cluded.
0, - 1 4-17 and 8-35 U)' are presentred in Figure 1. and numerical In the least-squares analysis a diagonal-weight matrix was
values for the total scaterng intesities are available asspl SihP tiitM applied to the intensities and scattering amplitudes, and the
data 'aepueue.Th cowespcrmwsrodd phases of Haase" were used. The spectroscopic corrections,
at temperaturesbe soee-70and -40 C atpresures around 10 mtort Ir (Table 1), were incorporated into the refinement. For
and at frequencies between 7 and 25 GHz (X- and K-band) on a torsional vibrations, the concept of perpendicular (rectilinear)

110 to $pple tanisry data available (we paragraph at end o( paper) i 1) Haase. J Z Valurforich . A IMg 25A. 936
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Flgne 3. The J - 4 - rotational transitions at a Stark field of 200 V/cm. Arrows indicate frequencies at which K-1 = 0 lines appear at
higher Stark fields. vT - vyr. or - 4 indicates the center of the A components of the torsionally split vT - 4 state. The K-1 = I lines have
not definitively been assigned.

amplitudes results in unrealistically large contributions to these Table IlL Force Field' for CF3N
corrections for torsion-independent distances (C-F, F-F, and CF 6.69 CF/CF 1.06
N-F). Therefore, contributions from the CF3 torsion, which CN 4.84 CF/CN 0.46
is a large-amplitude vibration, were neglected for torsion-in- NNp 7.75 CF/FCF (adj) 0.51
dependent distances.12 Assuming local C, symmetry for the NON, 16.88 CF/FCF (opp) -0.33
CF 3 group with a possible tilt angle between the C3 axis and FCF 1.82 CN/FCF -1.00
the C-N bond, eight geometric parameters (including the NCF 1.20 CN/NCF (adj) 0.42

CNN 1.49 CN/NNN -0.54
N.NON. angle) are required for the determination of the NNN 0.67 FCF/FCF 0.23
structure of CF3N3. These parameters were refined simul- tors 0.03 FCF/NNN -0.18
taneously with six vibrational amplitudes (see Table I). The NNN/tors -0.07
remaining vibrational amplitudes, which either cause high Stretch in mdyn/A, stretch/bend in mdyn/rad, and bend in
correlations or are badly determined in the electron diffraction mdyn A/rad'.
experiment, were constrained to the spectroscopic values,
calculated from the force field. This is justified, since the a,,, ,, ,
refined amplitudes agree very well with the spectroscopic "
values. The result from the electron diffraction analysis is
included in Tables I and II.

In the final stage of the analysis, structural parameters were
fitted to electron diffraction intensities as well as rotational y
onstants.' 3 Although the method for calculating A' - B'. "

- 0, is based on the assumption of small-amplitude vibrations,
which certainly does not describe the torsional motion, this I /

approximation has a minor effect on the determination of the ,,
geometric parameters. In order to test this effect, structural j

parameters were calculated by using three different corrections: Rpm 4. The J 5 - 616 transitions showing several vibrationally
(1) assuming all vibrations to have small amplitudes (AA - ei te s trio showing evra vbta
0.39, AB - 1.98, and AC - -0.78 MHz), (2) disregarding
torsion (AA - 4.42, A - 1.16, and AC - 1.22 MHz), and The modified harmonic force field (Table I1) looks reasonable,
(3) no corrections at all. The relative weight between electron but is, of course, underdetermined.
diffraction and microwave data was adjusted, until the rota- The mean deviation between measured and calculated fre-
tional constants were fitted to within 20% of the corrections
in cases l and 2 and to within I MHz in case 3. These quenciesisA-4cm'.

calculations demonstrate that the small differences in the Rotadoes Spectrum
rotational constants do not affect the geometric parameters The assignment of the band heads in the K-band region to
outside the error limits given in Table II. the J = 4 - 5 (19.62 GHz) and J = 5 - 6 (23.54 GHz)

The results demonstrate the usefulness of the rotational transitions was straightforward since these band heads ap-
constants for the reduction of the uncertainties in the CN.N8 peared very close to the frequencies predicted by the prelim-
and the CF3 tilt angle, which are very sensitive to the asym- inary electron diffraction model (B + C = 3.94 GHz), but the
metry or, in other words, to B, - Ca. high-resolution recordings did not openly display the charac-
Neonul-Coordhlote Amalysi teristic pattern of a nearly prolate (K - -0.989) rotor (see

A force field, required for the joint analysis of microwave Figure 3). The deviations arise from excited vibrational
and electron diffraction data, was derived from the 14 fun- states--especially the low-lying torsional states-as will be
damental frequencies determined in a previous study,6 the discussed below. The frequencies of all measured transitions
torsional frequency, derived from relative intensity measure- and the ensuing rotational constants have been collected in
ment of rotational transitions of the excited torsional states, Table IV. The K1 = I lines stand out quite clearly, though,
and the centrifugal distortion constant Di, determined from and recording at different Stark fields permitted the identi-
the rotational spectrum of the ground state r fication of K-1 - 0 lines that appear only at high fields.

Valence force constants were refined with the program Subsequently higher K-, lines were identified, but because

NCA14 on the basis of mass-weighted Cartesian coordinates, many of them are subject to heavy overlapping, some of them
could only be measured using a radio-frequency/microwave
double-resonance technique (RFMWDR) as described below.

(12) Oberbammer. H. J. Chem,. Phys. 19M, 69,468. The lowest J lines show signs of quadrupole hyperfine
0 3) TyIke, V.. Dakkhouri. W. Oberhammer, H. J. Mol. Strait. 19911 44.85. structure, but no attempt was made to resolve and analyze

(14) Christen. D. J. Mot. Sosa. 197, 48. 101. these splittings. Stark measurements on different M compo-
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Table IV. Meamsured Rotational Transitions and Derived Rotational Constants (MHz)

V=O Ulf u, :2 Us=3 U,=4 U19=1 I Va=2 vU=1, v = = 1
l, 2, 7845.90 7848.36 7851.39 7854.87 7858.13 7851.84 7857.67 7853.68
2133,3 11738.22 11750.70 11764.13 11778.62 11743.79 11749.23 11755.80
2a3., 11768.73 11772.52 11777.05 11782.32 11787.38 11777.53 1"1 780.40
2,,3, 11768.73 11772.33 11776.69 11781.82 11777.72 11780.28
23,31 11768.93 11772.49 11776.69 11781.82 11 778.00 11 780.51
2,13, 11799.67 11794.40 11789.80 11785.77 11805.19
4,S,, 19563.32 19584.34 19606.66 19630.92 19572.60 19581.52 19592.76
4.: 5 19612.98 16618.70 19625.77 19633.66 19627.90 19632.074"e541

4"5, 19613.36 19620.17 19627.90 19637.11 19646.89 19627.75 19641.95 19633.17
4.5, 19614.09 19619.84 19626.93 19635.37 19629.06 19643.67 19633.17

4n5". 19614.28 19620.17 19627.75 19636.38 19629.06 19643.67 19633.58
4,5, 19615.96 19621.02 19627.90 19636.38 19646.29 19634.74
4,,5,, 19665.79 19657.02 19649.58 19642.92 19686.00 19706.00 19675.23
5,6, 23475.69 23500.96 23527.92 23557.02 23486.68 23497.42 23510.98 23480.85
5,6 23534.01 23540.81 23549.30 23551.87

5.,6,, 23534.97 23543.71 23553.54 23564.72 23 552.18 23 568.80
54"6:: 23535.65 23542.48 23551.08 23560.39 23553.51

53,63, 23 536.98 23544.36 23 553.06 23563.73 23554.88 23560.39
5.6_ 23537.01 23543.71 23 552.40 23562.22 23554.88

5,,6,4 23 540.01 23545.76 23 553.54 23563.73 23558.48 23 562.22
5,,6i, 23598.62 23588.29 23579.39 23571.50 23662.84 23646.77 23609.94 23607.58

A b  5544 5631.5 5722.4 5817.2 5880.5 5517.5 5490 5600 5526.5
B 1971.750 (4) 1969.374 (6) 1967.121 (6) 1964.924 (7) 3929.1c 1974.335 (6) 1976.896 (5) 1971.679 (6) 1967.30
C 1951.260 (4) 1954.825 (6) 1958.544 (6) 1962.519(7) 1951.648 (6) 1952.002 (5) 1955.188 (6) 1956.74
DjKd 0.0142 (1) 0.0150 (2) 0.0158 (2) 0.0220 (31) 0.0143 (2) 0.0141 (5) 0.0148 (3) 0

a A species. b Fixed to value determined from structural model and harmonic effects. c B + C d kHz. * Assumed.

nents of the transitions 41, - 51, 413 -. 514, 515 - 616, and of P'is. This effect is not observed with the other excited states
5 14 - 6,, (calibrating the field against the OCS shifts and (notably P10). The frequency difference between the K, =
using Muenter's value for its dipole moment"s) yielded a dipole I lines directly determines 8 - C, and thus the observed trend
moment in the a direction of j&. - 1.15 (10) D. indicates an increase in symmetry in the Pis progression.

To understand the microwave spectrum in detail, especially In order to explain this trend, it must be noted that a
the many lines between the two K-, - I transitions, it is structural model having the C3 axis of the CF 3 group collinear
necessary to consider the possible molecular vibrations. In an with the C-N bond only produces a B - C value of 1-2 MHz.
earlier study,' the vibrational spectra were investigated and To reproduce the observed B - C value for the ground state
14 of the 15 fundamentals identified. The missing one, the (20.5 MHz), it is necessary to assume a tilt angle of -5*.
torsion of the CF3 group, was predicted to lie below 90 cm-1 Consequently, one could propose that the effect of higher
but could not experimentally be observed. torsional excitation is the removal of the tilt of the CF3 group.

Figure 4 shows the 5, - 616 transition in a highly amplified In that case one would expect higher torsional states to have
recording. From the characteristic Stark patterns it is possible B - C values between I and 2 MHz.
to identify all of the obvious lines with the same transition, On the other hand, if one realizes that most of the molecular
only in different vibrational states. The very intense pro- mass is concentrated in the trifluoromethyl group, it is possible
gression to higher frequency must be assigned to the torsion, to visualize the light "frame" rotating about the heavy "top".
and relative intensity measurements using the Wilson-Nesbitt and higher excitation would lead to an effective symmetric-top
method" yield an energy above the pound state of 47 (3) cm-' molecule with the excited energy levels lying well above the
for the first excited torsional state and thus for the torsional barrier to the torsional motion. In that case, however, as the
frequency. energy levels approach the top of the barrier, tunneling through

To test the reliability of this method, the energies of excited the threefold barrier would cause the rotational lines to split
states of othe. vibrations were determined and compared to into nondegenerate A and doubly degenerate E components.
the fundamental frequencies determined from the IR and Unfortunately, this splitting is expected to take place at the
Raman spectra (in parentheses): Plo 177 (179), P, 409 (402). frequency where the center of the rotational transitions of the
P,14 459 (450), v'0 + vs 221 cm - comprised of Plo 174 and a's excited torsional states have "turned back" (see Figure 3) into
47 cm-1. the upper K-1 - I lines of the lower torsional states, and thus

The reliability of the method obviously decreases with in- it is impossible to clearly distinguish the weaker lines of the
creasing frequency (decreasing intensity), and the method fails higher excited states.
for transitions falling between the two K_, - I lines because It was hoped that double-resonance experiments
of serious overlapping of lines and Stark components. (RFMWDR) could circumvent this problem." RFMWDR

Examination of the 514 - 61, transitions to determine their techniques were used to identify and measure the J = 5 -
relative intensities revealed that the Ps progression extends 6, K, - 2 transitions of the molecule in its ground as well as
toward lower frequencies, and thus the frequency difference its first excited torsional state, with a pump frequency of 3.1
between the K, - I lines decreases with increasing excitation MHz. which happens to be the asymmetry splitting of the J

= 5 levels for the ground state and the splitting of the J = 6

(15) Muenter. J S. J Chem. Phys. 19 . 48. 4544.
(16) Nebitt. A S.. Jr.; Wilson. E. B, Jr. Rev. Sd. loutrum. 1%3.14,901. (17) Wodarczyk. F J.: Wilson. E B. Jr J Mol Spectfosc 1971.17. 445
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Table V. Principal Geometric Parameters (A and deg) of Some Azides, XN, Studied in the Gas Phase

HN~ b  CHNC MeSiNd (3N,@ NCNf CFNg

X-N, 1.015 (15) 1.468 (5) 1.734 (7) 1.745 (5) 1.355 (2) 1.425 (5)
No-Np 1.243 (5) 1.216 (4) 1.198 (8) 1.252 (10) 1.261 (2) 1.252 (5)
N-N 1.134 (2) 1.130 (5) 1.150(1) 1.133 (10) 1.121 (2). 1.118 (3)

.'N 108.8 (4.0) 116.8 (0.3) 128.0 (1.6) 108.7 (0.5) 114.5 (0.2) 112.4 (0.2)
NalNNw 171.3 (5.0) 180 h  180h  171.9 (0.5) 169.2 (1.6) 169.6 (3.4)
ra  35.0 (7.0) 24.0 (5.0) 0.0

" Torsional angle of group X around X-N bond. r = 0° corresponds to staggered %osition. b r. values; ref 18. era values; ref 7b. dpa
values; ref 19. * r./r, values; ref 20. f rvalues; ref 21. ' rav values; this study. Estimated value.

I,,., BeBd Leugths. The above results clearly demonstrate that
in CF3N3 the NrN., bond is significantly shorter than the
N-N bond. This can be attributed to the electron-with-

S !" "drawing effect of the CF3 group. A comparison of the MN 3series (M - alkali metal, (CH3)3Si, H, Cl. CF3) shows that

if M is of very low electronegativity, as for example in the
~"" alkali metals, we have an ionic M+N 3

- structure (I) with two

M - :!. '-rd:- - " .NN;N- -:-N-:

M.M

SIII

Figue S. The J 10, - 2e2 transitions at a Stark field of 800 V/cm.
Marker spacing is 0.8 MHz. The assignment of vr - 4 is speculative. degenerate N-N bonds of 1.16 A each. With increasing
although other J candidates for the A components have been located. electronegativity of M, the M-N bond becomes more covalent

and the contribution from resonance structure 111 increases.levels for the first excited torsional state. With a pump fre- due to the electron-withdrawing effect of M. This causes an
quency of 6.15 MHz (the ground-state splitting of the r  6 increase in the bond length difference between N8-N. and
levels) only the ground-state transitions are observed. N N seTbeV.Acmaio fteCNbn egh

It was also possible to observe the K-.1 - Ilines in NO-N. (see Table V). A comparison of the C-N bond lengths
It wasaso os to 6)fosethe grountate (,= 1 307.0 in in CH3N3 and CF3N3 also shows the expected effect.' Re-

RFMWDR (J/- 5 --- 6) for the ground state ' 307.0 placement of the CH3 by the CF3 group results in bond
MHz) and the first ( 2,tshortening if the groups are bonded to electronegative atoms
MHz), and, barely, the third excited torsional states (p = 36.1 or groups. Hence the C-N bond in CF3N, (1.425 A) is sig-
MHz). nificantly shorter than that in CHN 3 (1.468 A).

The weaknes of the third excited torsional state transitions Torsional Angle of the CX, Group. In general, methyl orextinguished the hope of finding the v, - 4 lines by using the trifluoromethyl groups prefer the staggered position with re-
DR technique, which would otherwise have overcome the spect to single bonds but prefer an eclipsed position with re-
problem of overlapping. spect to double bonds. Representative examples in the case

Fortunately, however, the J - I - 2 transitions around 79 of C-C double bonds are CX3CH-=CH 2
22 and trans-

GHz (Figure 5), modulated at a Stark field of 800 V/cm. only CXCH--CHCX,13-14 Only strong steric repulsions can force
show the K-1 - 0 transitions and thus provide a somewhat r
clearer ictre. It looksasth0ughthe 3 transitionsndtu o i s CF3 groups to abandon the eclipsed position, such as in cis-
clearer picture. It looks as though the v1. 3 transition is CFCH-,CHCF. 21 Only one example is known for N-N
somewhat broadened compared to the v1, - 0, 1. and 2 double bonds: trans-CX 3N".NCX3 ,24- 26 where the CX3
transitons, and the vi - 4 transition is possibly split into two groups again eclipse the NN double bond and stagger the
components, indicating a torsional level approaching the top N lone pair. In CF3N3 the CF 3 group occupies a staggered
of the barrier. position with respect to the N3 group as shown by IV, and this

The assumption of a purely sinusoidal potential allows a
determination of the barrier heights from the torsional force N N N
constant, known from the normal-coordinate analysis Ft N

~r v3 .1 H,, . HH
force constant - - cos (3a))

at a - 0 - 9V3/2 F ...

or 0.03 mdyn A' - 4.35 kcal/mol - 9V)/2 and V3 - 0.97 VVVI :1
kcal/mol. indicates a significant contribution from resonance structure

Thus, the v,, - 4 state with an energy of 0.675 kcal is in Ill. For this structure, configuration IV minimizes the re-
fact quite close to the top of the barrier, especially since the
addition of a few percent V, potential would somewhat lower (18) Winnewmer. B. P J Mo/ Spectrosc 190. 82. 220
the value of V). It seems, although the evidence is sparse, that (19) Dakkhoun. M. Oberharnmer. H Z Naturfoch .. 4 1972..14. i331
the decrease in 8 - C on excitation of 1 5 is due to the hindered (20) Cook. R L;Gerry. M C L. J Chem Ph vs 1970. 5J. 2525

internal rotation of the trifuoromethyl group. (21) Almennngen. A.. Bak. B. Jansen. P. Strand. T G .4cta Chem Scand
1973. 27. 1531

Discumsi (22) Tokue. J.. Fukuyama. T. Kuchisu. K J Afoi Struct 1973. I'. 207
(23) Almennngen. A. Anfinsen. I M . HasLand. k 4cta Chem Scand

The most significant features of the CF 3N3 structure are 1970. 24, 43
the bond lengths. the nonlinearity of the N3 group, and the 124) Btrger. H. Pawelke. G. Oberhammer. H J Afol Strucr 192. q4. 49

torsion and tilt angle of the CF; group with respect to the N, (25) Chiang. C H . Porter. R F. Bauer. S H J 4m (hem S.o- 1910. 9.
5315group. These features are discussed in the following para- (261 Almenningen. A. Anfinsen. I M . Haaland. A 4cia Chem A, and

graphs. ,1970 24. 1230
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puhbio between the fluorine free valence eloctrons and the two it should be kept in mind that most of these values carry rather
sterically active free electron pairs on the N. atom (indicated large uncertainties.
by broken lines in IV). In contrast to CF3N,, the CH, group Torosioal Effects on the Structure. The present data for
in CHIN3 appears to be in an intermediate position between the excited torsional states do not allow a determination of
eclipsed and staugercd.T' (25 * 70 from the eclipsed position), the structural changes upon excitation of ,,5 It is clear from
which may be explained in the following manner: resonance model calculations, however, that several parameters must
structure il should result in a staggered configuration (V) and change their value in order to reproduce the rotational con-
resonance structure III in an eclipsed (VI) configuration. stants of the excited states. Thus heavy relaxation, not only
Since, as discussed above, the bond lengths indicate that in the trifluoromethyl group but also in the tilt and the CN.N 8
structure II contributes more strongly to the structure of angle, is assumed to take place
CHjN, than to that of CFNj. the observation of an inter- Acknowledgu met. We are grateful to Dr. G. Pawelke for
mediate torsional angle is not surprising. providing a sample of CF3N3 for the RFMWDR measure-

tea t of the N Gly a(0 bnt a A m& In CFN3 ments. D.C. and H.O. acknowledge financial support by the
the N) group is slightly (10* ) bent away from the CF3 group. Fonds der Chemic. K.O.C. and C.J.S. thank the Office of
and the CF 3 group is tilted away from the N, group by 5.8. Naval Research and the U.S. Army Research Office for fi-
This is readily explained by the repulsion between the fluorine
free valence electron pairs and the v-bond electron system of
the N3 group. A comparison of these values with those in Reglstry No. CF,N,. 3802-95-7
CH3N 3 would be most interesting, but unfortunately no ex- Su~ppemtary Material Available. Listings of total electron dif-
perimental values are presently available for CH3N3. It is fraction intensities for two camera distances (50 and 25 cm) for two
interesting to note that the angles of the N3 group found for sets of plates (2 pages). Ordering information is given on any current
HN 3., CIN 3, NCN3, and CF3N3 are all very similar. However, masthead page.
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POSITIVE FLUORINE - REALITY OR MISCONCEPTION?

K. 0. CHRISTE

Rocketdyne, A Division of Rockwell International,

Canoga Park, Calif. 91304 (U.S.A.)

SUMMARY

Polar covalence theory arguments are presented against the

existence of a permanent positive polarization of fluorine In

heteronuclear X-F molecules and against the existence of X groups

having a higher electronegativity than fluorine itself. The

heterolytic fission of fluorine and the possibility of inducing

a positive fluorine dipole in X-F molecules with highly electro-

negative X groups are briefly discussed.

INTRODUCT ION

Fluorination reactions with highly electronegative compounds are

frequently explained by invoking a positive fluorine. In a recent

note [1]. this author took exception to the postulate of positive

fluorine by criticizing a recent paper of Cartwright and Woolf on

this subject [2]. In the preceeding paper [3]. the same authors

(C+W) summarized some arguments in favor of positive fluorine. Since

the issue of a positive fluorine is largely a conceptual problem and

is not readily accessible to direct experimental measurements, a

speculative interpretation of the mechanism of poorly studied complex

organic reactions has little merit. A systematic analysis of this

problem therefore appeared more rewarding and is given below.

0022-1139/84/$3.00 C Elsevier Sequoia S,A./Printed in The Netherlands
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DISCUSSION

Definition of a Positive Fluorine

A positive fluorine is the direct result of a transfer of electron

density in a covalent X-F bond from F to X resulting in the followinga- +
polar covalence X-F, where XF can be either heteronuclear (X is different

from F) or homonuclear (X equals F). If XF is homonuclear, i.e. F2, one

cannot have a permanent but only an induced dipole. If XF is hetero-

nuclear, one can have both a permanent and an induced dipole. It should

be noted that this dipole is not identical with the experimentally

measurable overall dipole moment of the XF molecule due to other

factors such as lone valence electron pair effects.

Definition of the Problem

The issue raised by us in our previous critique [1) was that there is

no experimental and theoretical justification for the assumption of a

permament -+polarity in a heteronuclear XF molecule. Therefore, unless

stated otherwise, the following arguments will be referring to this issue.

Theoretical Arguments

The assumption of a permanent positive fluorine dipole in a hetero-

nuclear XF atom violates the principle of electronegativity equalization

which was first published in 1951 by Sanderson [4] and proven correct by

quantum mechanics in 1978 by Parr and coworkers [5] and in 1979 by

Politzer and Weinstein [6]. This principle states that when two or more

atoms unite to form a compound, their electronegativities become adjusted

to the same intermediate value within the compound. In other words, the

different kinds of atoms become equal in electronegativity by unequal

sharing of the bonding electrons. This means that the more electro-

negative atom must acquire a negative charge and the less electro-

negative atom a positive charge. Since fluorine is without doubt the

most electronegative element, a heteroatomic X-F bond can be permanently

polarized in only one direction, i.e. X-F. This principle also rules

out the possibility that X groups, such as CF30-, SeF 5O-, or TeF5O-,

which consist of fluorine substituted heteroatoms of lower electro-

negativity can become more electronegative than fluorine itself [1,7-10].
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Experimental Arguments

Electrophilic substitution reactions are not a convincing argument

in favor of a positive fluorine. First of all, the mechanisms of most of

these complex reactions have not been established. Secondly, in these

reactions a strong electrophile attacks an electron rich center, and the

polarity of the bonds within the electrophile is of lesser importance

than other factors. In NF4
+ , for example, the nitrogen atom is coordi-

natively saturated. Consequently, NF4+ can attack an electron rich

center only through one of its fluorine ligands but not through its

nitrogen atom. The fact that NF4+ can undergo electrophilic substitution

reactions is therefore no indication for a positively polarized fluorine.

On the other hand, addition reactions in which a polar X-F molecule

is added across a polar double bond, are capable of yielding information

about the polarity of the X-F bond. Several such studies have recently

been carried out using C103OF[l1],TeF OF, and CF3OF[12] and did not provide

any evidence for a positive fluorine in these hypofluorites.

One piece of experimental evidence for positive fluorine, cited by

(C+W) is the selective substitution at acidic hydrogens,

H20

Na+CH(N0 2 )2 " + F2  H NaF +) 2 e.g.

(C+W) concluded that, if half the fluorine becomes fluoride, by a simple

charge-balance the other half must be positive fluorine. The shallowness

of this conclusion can easily be demonstrated by the following analogous

equation which would prove that the fluorine in HF must be positive.

Li+H" + F2 "---'-Li+F" + HF

E-3
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Induced Polarization and Heterolytic Fission of Fluorine

Although our original critique of the paper by (C+W) was only concerned

with the permanent dipole of a heteronuclear XF molecule, the preceeding

paper [3] requires some comment on the heterolytic fission of fluorine. If

in XF molecules X becomes more and more electronegative and eventually

becomes F, the energy required to induce a dipole moment decreases and

the possibility of forming an induced positive fluorine dipole increases.

Although the formation of NF4AsF 6 was originally postulated [13] to involve

the heterolytic fission of F2 ,

n + -
F3 NI---,,- -F ---- a- AsF 5 - NF4 AsF 6

d+ a-

subsequent studies [14-16] have shown that the mechanism of this reaction

is more complicated, requires predissociation of F2, and involves the+
formation of the NF3 radical cation as an intermediate. However, if

the hard Lewis base NF3 is replaced by the soft base Xe, the following

reaction proceeds spontaneously even in the dark [17].

Xe + F- F + SbF 5 -- XeF+SbF 6 "

It is likely that this reaction is a rare example of an actual hetero-

lytic fission of fluorine and therefore involves a Lewis acid - Lewis base

induced polarization of fluorine. However, the possible existence of such

a reaction for homonuclear difluorine has no bearing on the formation

of a permanent positive fluorine in the heteronuclear XF molecules

discussed above.
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APPENDIX F

Reprinted from Inorganic Chemistry, 1984. 23. 3261
Copyright (© 1984 by the American Chemical Society and reprinted by permission of the copyright owner.

Contribution from Rocketdyne. A Division of described'10 double- U-tube filter apparatus. Dry HF (185 mmol) was
Rockwell International. Canoga Park. California 91304 condensed at -196 *C into the apparatus on the vacuum line, and

the mixturc was warmed for 30 min to 25 *C with agitation. The
Synthesis and Charicterizatlon of apparatus was cooled to -78 *C and inverted, and the tolid and liquid

Blsjdifluorooxychime(V)I Hexafluoronickelate(IV). phases were separated by filtration assisted by 2 atm of dry N, gas-

(C1FzO) 2NiF, The material volatile at 25 *C was pumped off for 12 h and consisted
mainly of HF. The filter cake (2.768 g; weight calculated for 7 01

William W. Wilson and Karl 0. Christe* mmol of CsSbF,. 2.584 g) was shown by vibrational spectroscopy to
consist of mainly CsSbF6 containing small amounts of CIF.0 and

Received January 10. 1984 NiF 6
2'.' The filtrate residue (965 mg; weight calculated for 3.505

mmol of (CIF 2O) 2NiF6, 1.232g. corresponding to a 78%- yield) was
It is well-known that CIF3O can form with strong Lewis shown by elemental analysis and vibrational spectroscopy to have the

acids, such as MsF. SbFs. AsF,. PF,, TaF,, NbF5, VF 5, PIF,, folwnkoCoiin(i ' CFZO)2NiF,, 93.134. ClFOSbF,. 4q9
UF 5. SiF4. BF 3, HF. and MoF4O. adducts containing the CsSbF* 5.47. Anal. Calcd: Ni. 15.54: Cl. 18.93: Cs, 1.97: Sb, 2.36.
C1F20* cation.'-' All these adducts have been prepared by Found: Ni, 15.6; Cl. 18-7; Cs. 2.07; Sb. 2.48. The losses of Id.-

thedirct ominaionofCIF30 with the corresponding Lewis FZO) 2NiF6 can be attributed mainly to hang-up of some (CF 2 0),NiF.

acids. The purpose of this study was to examine whether onteflrca.
C1F20*-containing salts de!rived from unstable Lewis acids. Resulits and Discussion
such as NiF4. can be prepared by the indirect metathetical Synthesh and Propierties of (CIFO).2NiF5 . The metathetical
methods developed for NF4 * salt chemistry.' process previously developed for (NF4)2NiF 6' has successfully

Experiliesital Section been transferred to the synthesis of (CIFO)2NiF,, according
Materialis and Apperan.s. Literature methods were used for the to

synthese of Cs2N iF,' and CIF2OSbF,' and the drying of the HF 2 FHF solution

solvent.' Volatile materials were manipulated in a welil-passivated 20SbF, + Cs 2NiF6  _78 I-

(with CIF,) stainless-steel Teflon FEP vacuum system.' Solids were 2CsSbF,+, + (CIF,2O)2NiF,
handled in the dry-N2 atmosphere of a glovebox.

Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Model 203 The new compound (ClF20)2NiF6 is a deep purple crystalline
spectrometer. which was calibrated by comparison with standard gas solid that is stable at 60 *C under a dynamic vacuum. At 10
calibration pomnts.""'i Gas spectra were recorded with a Teflon cell OC the observed decomposition rate was about 25%/h. The
of 5-cm path length equipped with AgCl windows. Spectra of solids main decomposition products, volatile at ambient temperature
were recorded as dry powders pressed between AgCI windows in an but condensible at - 196 0C, were CI F30 and a small amount
Ecoino press (Barnes Engineering Co.). Raman spectra were recorded ofCO2 (rsn fomhdlgofteCF0ashwnb
on a Cary Model 83 spectrophotometer using the 4880-A exciting ohei F102(and ifraedln spectra. Anex asv syonsbs
line of an Ar ion laser and a Spex Model 1403 spectrophotometer ter'FN Radifae pcr. nehutv yoyi
using the 6471 -A exciting line of a Kr ion laser and premonochro- of a sample in a sapphire reactor at 110 0C under a dynamic
mators for the elimination of plasma lines. Sealed quartz tubes were vacuum resulted in quantitative CIF,0 evolution and the
used as sample containers. The low-temperature spectra were recorded
by using a previously described device.l2

S) 11 1 of (CF20)2 NiF.. A mixture of ClF 2OSbF, (7.008 mmol) (5) Bouilon. R., Isabey. J . Plurien, P C R. Seancirs.4cad So. Sr C
anddCsINiF,(305 mmol) was loaded in the drybox intosa previously 1919, 271. 1366

16) Zuechner. K., Glemiecr. 0 .4ngew Chem 1972. R4. 147
(7) Chrite. K. 0. Iwieg. Chern. 1977. 16, 2238 and references cited therein
(8) Chrtste. K. 0.: Wilson. W W,. Schack, C J J Filworine Chem. 1978.

(1) Chnste. K. 0; Schack, C. J.; Pilipoivich. D Mnort Chem. 1972, 11, 11, 71
2205. (9) Chnste. K. 0. Wilson. R D,. Schack. C J Inorg Svnith, in press

(2) Christe. K.0. Curisa.E. C..Schack. C.iJ Inmag Chern 1972,11, 2212. (10) Chriate. K 0. Wilson. W W . Schack, C J . Wilson, R DI) norg
(3) Bougon. Rt : Isabey. J Plunien. P C. K .4cad Sci .Sep C 1971. 271. Synch . in press,

415. (11) Chnste. K 0. Schack, C J A&d Inorg Chern Radiochem 1976. I R,
(4) Bougoii. Rt.; Bui Huy. T. Cadt.t A. Charpin. P. Roussion. ft morg 319

Chem. 1974. 1.,690. (12) Miller. F A. Harney. B M J .4ppi Speciris 1970.:.4 2'1

0020-1669/84/1323-3261S01.50/0 C) 1984 American Chemical Sociec>
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formation of a previously described' nonstoichiometric brown
nickel fluoride NiF2., residue. Contrary to the pyrolysis of
(NO)2NiF6 , which results in the formation of NF 3O,' 3 no
evidence for the formation of the unknown compound CIF 5O
was observed.

The presence of CIF 20 and NiF61- ions in (CIF2O) 2NiF6
was established by vibrational spectroscopy. The spectra of
the solid showed bands characteristic for CIF 20 (IR, 1324
vs (i'), 700 vs, br (V2. vs), 502 s (V3 ), 406 m (V4 ). 376 m (v())"
and NiF6

2- (IR, 625 vs (V), 330 m (N4); Raman, 565 vs (P,),
525 s, 512 ms (P2). 308 m, 290 w (VS))7 with V2 and vs of NiF62-

showing splittings due to lifting of the degeneracies of these
modes. Due to the intense color of the sample, it ws difficult
to obtain Raman spectra and only the bands due to NiF,2-
could be observed even at -100 °C.

Conclusion. The above results show that CIFO salts de-
rived from unstable Lewis acids, such as NiF4, can be prepared
by metathetical methods. Furthermore, (CIF 2O)QNiF 6 is the
first example of CIF20 having been coupled successfully to
a highly energetic anion in the form of a stable salt.

Acknowledment. The authors are grateful to Drs. C. J.
Schack and L. R. Grant and R. D. Wilson for their help. This
work was supported in part by the Office of Naval Research.

Regstry No. (CIFO),NiF, 914.43-95-7; CIF9OSbF,, 38199-85-8:
Cs2NiF6. 17218-49-4.

(13) Bartlett. N.; Passmore. J.; Wells. E. J. Chem. Commun. 1966. 213
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APPENDIX G

Reprinted from Inorganic Chemistry, 1985, 24. 303
Copyright 0 1985 by the American Chemical Society and reprinted by permission of the copyright owner.

Contribution from Rocketdyne. A Division of
Rockwell International. Canoga Park. California 91304

Lewis Acid Induced Intramolecular Redox Reactions of Difluoramino Compounds

KARL 0. CHRISTE. WILLIAM W. WILSON, CARL J. SCHACK. and RICHARD D. WILSON

Received March 30, 1984

It is shown that strong Lewis acids, such as AaFs or SbF,. which are good fluoride ion acceptors, strongly catalyze an intramolecular
redox reaction of difluoramino compounds, such as CFINFz, SFNF2. CINF?. CF1ONF. and SFONF2 . In the CINF 2-AsF,
system a thermally unstable intermediate is formed at -78 *C. which on the basis of its Raman spectra is the fluorine-bridged
donor-acceptor adduct CINF.AsF,. The nature of the final decomposition products can be rationalized in terms of their stability
In connection with the low-temperature Raman studies, an unidentified, unstable, blue-green species was observed that gives rise
to a resonance Raman spectrum with v - 177 cm" and that is also formed from CI*AsF, and excess C12 For NF 2C. 'N-"F
spin-spin coupling was observed in its 'IF NMR spectrum.

luurodutlosu N2F2 is a reduction product of CFNF2. KrF was unlikely to
During experiments aimed at the oxidative fluorination of cause the observed N2F, formation. Since KrF*A.F,- is thermall.

CF3NF 2 to CF 3NF3 AsFi- by KrFAsF6-. an unusual observation unstable and decomposes to Kr, F2, and AsF,,2 we have considered
was made. Besides the NF) and CF, products expected for an
oxidative fission of the C-N bond, significant amounts of gaseous (I Chnste. K 0. Wilson. W W. Wilson. R D Iore Chem, 194. :.,
trans-N 2F2 and solid N2rAsF6- were obtained. Since KrFr is 205
the strongest oxidative fluorinating agent presently known' and (2) Gillespie. R J . Schrobilgen. G I I owg Chem 1976. 15, 22

0020-1669/85/1324-0303SO1.50/0 C 1985 American Chemical Society
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the possibility that the strong Lewis acid AsFs might induce this Glass Co.) with positive shifts being downfield from the external stand-
decomposition of CF3NF2. Many difluoramino compounds are ard. CFCI).
thermodynamically unstable toward decomposition reactions in. Infrared spectra were recorded on a Pes kin-Elmer Model 28 3 spec-
volving the formation of multiply bonded nitrogen species, such trometer. Gas spectra were recorded with . Teflon cell of 5-cm path

as N,, or ,, ~iThereforye,~ length equipped with AgCI windows. Spectra of solids were recorded as
thse iFlor amno ompoglyuns aed onyprkinetsybu. o dry powders pressed between AgCI windows in an Econo press (Barnes

thes diluoamio cmpondsare nlykinticllybutnot Engineering Co.). Raman spectra were recorded either on a Cary Model
thermodynamically stable, and their kinetic stability is determined 83 spectrophotometer using the 4880A exciting line of an Ar ion laser.
by the activation energy barrier toward decomposition. Hence, a Clasassen ier" for the elimination of plasma linea, and sealed melting
it would not he surprising that complexing with a strong Lewis point capillariea as sample containers or on a Spex Model 1403 spec-
acid could lower this activation energy barrier. trophotometer using the 6471-A exciting line of a Kr ion laser. The

Previous reports on the interaction of difluorasnino compounds low-temperature spectra were recorded by using a previously described
with Lewis acids or bases are scarce. Although the instability device.'s
of HNF2 in the presence of alkali-metal fluorides, for example, SFNF2-KrFSbF, System. KrF*-SbF,- (2.14 mmol) was placed in

iweldocumented.- 4 only one detailed study on the interactijon the drybox into a prepasaivated (with CIF, and HF) Teflon- FEP ampule
is wellclosed by a stainless-steel valve. The ampule was connected to the vac-

of difluoramino compounds with Lewis acids has been ptsblished.5 uum line, and HF (1 mL. liquid) and SFNF2 (4.63 mmnol) were added
It was found that, with HNF2 and alkyldifluoramines, OF3 forms at - 196 *C. The mixture was warmed to ambient temperature fo. IS
unstable. N-B bridged, donor-accepted complexes, which on h. and the volatile products were separated by fractional condensation.
warming reversibly decompose to the starting materials. With They consisted of SF, (4.4 manol). Kr. and a mixture (4.1 mmol) of NF,
CINF2. OF3 was found to be only weakly associated below -78 and trans-IN2F. The residue in the ampule consisted of SbF, anid po-
*C. and with NF3, a large positive deviation from Raoult's law lyantimonate salts of NZF' '9 and small amounts of NIF,"
was observed.' indicating no association. For PF5, a positive SFNF2-KrFAsF, System A reaction between KrFAsF,- (2.65
interaction was reported only with HNF2 and CHNF2, and the minol) and SFsNF2 (5.31 mmol) in HF solution was carried out at -31

.C for 6.5 h in the same manner as descnibed for the SF$NF2-KrFSbF6
resulting adducts underwent irreversible decomposition on system. The volatile products consisted of SF, (5.2 mmol). Kr. and a
warming.$ Although low-temperature infrared spectra of the mixture (3.3 mmol) of mainly NF, and some trans-N2F2, whereas the
HNF,-PF, adduct were recorded, they were very complex and did solid residue was NzFAsF,- (0.95 mmol).
not permit any conclusions concerning the nature of the adduct.5  CFNF2-KrfbF, Systie. The reaction was carried out at 25 OC for
In view of the paucity of the available information and our above 3 hsas described for the SFNFI-KrFSbF, system by using CFjNF2 (3.55
mentioned observations, a more systematic study of the interaction mmol) and KrFSbF, (1.94 mmol) in HIF (2 mL. liquid). The volatile
of difluoramino compounds with str-ong Lewis acids was of interest. products (5.27 mmoal) consisted of CF,. NF,. and trans-N21F, and the

white solid residue (429 mg) was a mixture of N2F* and NF.* poly-
Experlmusssal Sectie. antimonates. The formation of NF4 * from NF3 and KrP' in HIF solution

Cauuin Some difluoramino compounds are known to be sensitive. has previously been reported.'
and appropriate safety precautions should be used when working with CF,NF,-KrF,-AsF, System, KrF, (2.29 mmol). CFNF2 (6.89
larger amounts of these materials. minol), and AsFs (1.23 mmol) were condensed at -196 *C into a ps-

Matariah aid Alsims. Literature methods were used for the sivoted 10-mL nickel cylinder. The cylinder was allowed to warm slowly
syntheses of KrFz.' KaFSbF,,' CFJNF2,' SF,NF,,' CF,ONF, 10-1 CIN- to -78 *C and then to 25 *C by the use of a liquid N2-CO2 slush bath
F13 ." N,F,-AsF,;"' SF,Drid4 and SFsONF2." For some of the com- and was then heated in an oven to 50 OC for 6 hs. The volatile products
pounds the previously reported product yields were significantly im- consisted of a mixture (10.4 monol) of NF, anid CF 4. trans-N21 2 (0.43
proved: for CF,NF, from 70 to 99% by carrying out the fluorination of minol), and AsF,. A white solid residue, left behind in the cylinder.
CFjN, with a fourfold excess of F, in a Monel cylinder at 70 *C for 24 consisted of N,FAsF,- (0.65 mmol).
h. for SFONF2 from 60 to 84% by carrying out the UV photolysis of SF,NF2-AsF Sysatem. SF,NF, (2.31 mmol) and AsF5 (2.31 mmol)
equimolar amounts of SFsOF and N2, in a flamed-out quartz bulb at were combined at -196 C in a prepassavated Teflon-FEP ampule and
1.5-atm pressure for 16 h with water-fitered radiation from a 140-W kept at -78 6C for 1.75 hs. At this point the pressure in the ampule was
medium-pressure mercury arc lamp; for SF 1NF, from 30 to 78% by UV 373 tonr, and a white solid had precipitated out of the liquid phase. The
photolysis of equimolar amounts of NIF4 and SF4 in a stainless-steel cell volatile materials were separated by fractional condensation and consisted
equipped with a sapphire window, using the water-filtered radiation from of SF6 (2.3 mmsol). AsFs (0.5 mmocil). and trnas-N21F, (0 3 mmol) The
a I-kW Oriel Model 6141 HgXe lamp and an irradiation time of 2 h. white solid residue consisted of NjF'AsF,- (0.8 mmol).
HF (Matheson Co.) was dried by storage over SiF,."5 AsF, (Ozark- When SF 5 N F3 (1.90 mmol) and AsF, (0. 11 mmol) were kept in s
Mahonig Co.) was punfied by fractional condensation prior to use. SbF, sapphire tube at 25 *C for 20 h, the reaction products consisted of SFO
(Ozark-Mahaning Co.) was purified by distillation, and S02 (Matheson (0.95 mmol). traou-NFz (0.30 mmol). unreacted SF5N F, (0 90 mmol).
Co.) was used as received, and solid N,F-AsF,- (0. 11 minol).

Volatile materials were manipulated in a well-passivated (with CIF,) CF,NF,-AsF, System. CFiNF2 (6.32 mmol) and AsE, t6.32 mmolt
stainless-steell Teflon- FE? vacuum system."1 Solsiswr handled in the were combined in a Teflon-FEP aupule and kept at -78 *C The vapor
dry N, atmophere of a giosrebox. pressure of the mixture at -73 *C steadily increased and was measured

The "IF NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian Model EM390 as a function of time (P in tof. Iinah.: 348.0.17, 365. G.67. 495. 1 17.
spetroete at94. M~ usngTefion-FEP sample tubes (Wilmad 507. I 67. 520, 2.67; 371. 20:. 911. 21 5; 924. 22. The pressure calculated

spetrmeer t 46M~zusngfro the known vapor pressurs of the pure compoundsm-" and Raoult's
law is 447 tonr After 22 hs. the risetta. was stopped The volatile

(3)Lawon.E. .. ilioinh. .. dswR. . hg Cem,190 4.118 products that were separated consisted of AsF, (5 91 mmoh and a
(4) Lawic.H.E. A.Ptlipmmh.. C. WtALRE.DC.Ilwj Chem, 19W.4.613 mixture (6 71 mmoll of CF,NF, CF. trermNs.,F.,. and small amounts
(4) Craig. A .Grg mChem.C1.1 . 1C628 n.Cew 96..4 of NFI, Tbe white solidresidue conssted o(NF'.AF. (0 '1 mmot)

(6) Aldersley. S C .Calado. J C G; Staveley. L A K J IM.OV Noecl Whena mixture ofCF,NF,(3.00msmol) and AsF,(3 00 mmol Iwas
Chem, 1979, 41. 1269 kept at room temperature for 3 isys. all the CFNF2 had decomposed

(7) Chirue.K. 0O.Wilso.R. D Iiiigl Chmu IV 197.4.694 andrefe ea. producing solid NFAsF,- (0. 10mmol). teas-N.2 F, (1 4 mmol). CF,
cited theens. (3.0 mmol). and AsF, (2.90 mmeuil), However, *Ihen CF,NF: (3 2'

(5) Schack, C I J FluanoE Chema 1981. 18. 583 mmnol) and AiF, tO 33 mmol) were kept at ambient temperature for 20
(9) Fraser. G W . Shrume. J M. Luatig. M. Dunigardmer. L awrg Svrwh Is. nio significant decomposition of CFINF, was observed Anid the starting

197. 12. 299acik-eercvrd nhsgi
(10) Shrug,..) M..DuncenL C. Cady. G H lowgif Chem,% 94. 1342 maeil rrco rdnhad
(11) Hale. W J9. Williamson. S A imig Chem, 19. 4. 1342 SF,ONF,-AsF, Sysem SF,O4F, 039" mmol) and Ai&F, i % 9
(12) Zabarowaski. L, M. DeMsrco. R A. Shreeve. J M iso,, Svieth mmol) were combineid in a Tflom-FEP ampule and kept for ' hai '

1973. 14. 34
(13) Christ*. K 0. Schack. C JI lawg CheWm V 197. 2749 and refer.

ecaem cited therein (17) Classeen. H H, Selig. H. Sliair ) 4W1 Spircis 1%04 '?I
(14) Chnste. K 0. Canis, E C. Schack. C J .Roland. A Speru'orhim (it) Miller. F A . Hsrmel It %4 App Sperprer IM711 :"]

Acta. Pdwi A 1977 ))A. 69 (19) Christ.. K 0. Wilem. R D, Sewash, W J Vl 5twai 1911 q
(15) Chrus.. K 0. Wilson. W W. Schack. C J J Fluorim, Chem, 17 24 q

it, 71 k 20) Ruff 0 Z Amwe 411g Chmw 193&21111. '9
(161 Christe. K 0. Wilson. R D. Schack. C J Isort vpth n press i n Coates G E. Herms. I S41,dfks T J Ch"w tn, t9Al
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'C. The vouili an emsrcomed of SF,0.83 mmol) and AsF, (0.I14 on CINF 2. SFNF2. CF 3ONF2, and SF5ONF 2. which, in the
mmcld). The white soid residue to the ampule consisted of NO*AsF4 - abeence of strong Lewis acids, arc all thermally stable corn-
(2.4 mo). Suise NO-A&F, had delimited in the vacuum-line snection pounds.iO-'iW It was found that AsF, strongly affects the de-
and thieefore couild net besm composition of all of these difluoramino compounds. Thus.

C750NYI-Asir, Symlem CFONFI (0,49 mmol) and AsF, (0.49 SFNFz undergos an analogous. albeit faster and quantitative.
mmm) ere ombid at -196 C in a flasned-ouit 3-mn-OAd. quartz tube.
The mixture was kept at -73 *C for 3. 5 h- Separation of the prdut decomposition according to (3) and (2). It should be pointed out
resulted in CF, (0.46 smmcl), CFONF, (0.03 mml.and solid NOAsF, A.?,

(0.42 MmOl). 2SFNF, =- 2SF4 + NF, (3)
SV,D-AsU, Spees- SF,ir (2.28 mmcl) was condensed into a pas-

sivusud sapphire tube at -I%4 C. and its vapor pressure at -79 OC was that the SF, and N2172 products formed in (3) are different from
mesured to be I I * I tort. The vapor pressure of liquid AsF, under thoeu (S2 1710 and N2174) formed in the uncatalyzed thermal de-
the sun condition was founed to be 132 tort. The tube was cooled beck composition of SFNF2 .23

to -I%4 OC. ad A&F, (2.38 mmol) wife added. The mxture wee warmed For C FION F2 and S F,ON F2 , the addition of As F, also pro-
to -79 *C. and the vapor preseure above the resulting clear liquid was moted an intrfaleccular redox reaction at low temperatures. After
determined as 75* A Irrf (oslculased vapor peeseur for ani Weal 'mixture several bows at -78 OC almost quantitative CF. or SF6 elimination
baued on Reaull's law a 100 torr). AUI materiel could be remove fromi was observed for stoichiometric mixtures of either CFjONF 2 or
the sapphire tube by pumping at -79 OC.SFOF wthAF.H eerteslibyodcwant

C14VI-A*s, Sysm1 The vapor p ---eurm of pure CINFI and pure F0 F ihAF.Hwvr h oi yrdc a o

AsF, were measured at -79 *C &ad found to be 405 sand 132 tor. re N 2F"AsF4,, but NO*AsF4 -:
spectively. Then equunollar amounts (5.65 mmoil ach) of CINF2 said RN,+AF F+N +s 4
AsF,we-eatimkid at -l196 C ia pivadTelo-FEPU-trap. ThRNe+As,-R N~F 4
trap was allowed to slowly warm from -I%4 to -79 *C by meiansS of a Thus, the RONF 2 compounds also exhibit a Lewis acid pro-
liquid N2-dry ie slush both. At -79 OC. the tube conainmed a white soi moted intramolecular redox reaction, analogous to those found
with apressure olabous 220 tory above it. The tbe was cooled to -19 for the RNF2 compounds. Again R- is oxidized to RF while
*C. and 0.16 mmcl oif noncondensale material (NI) was pumped off
The tube was warme agate to -79 *C. and the pressre above the soli -ONF2 is reduced to FNO- Since FNO readily forms with AsF5
was 120 sorr. In addition to a white solid. some yellow solid was also a stable NO*AsF,- salt, this salt is the only observed coproduct.
formed. purticularly at temnperatures slighitly higher than -79 OC, Most In the case of RONFI. however, the products. RF and FNO. are
of theae solids wer uisetable at ambient temperature. arid fractional idenitical with those' 0"' obeerved for the unicatalyzed thermal
condensatioe of the volile decomposition products through a senis of decomposition of these compounds.
traps kept at -78. -126. -156, -194. and -210 *C showed NFI. NIF.. Of the difluoramino compounds investigated in this study.
tremn-N2FI. AsF,. and Cl,. Smaller amounts of a stable white solid CINF 2 is the least stable. Therefore, it was not surprising that
residue, left behind at roo temperaluie were shown try vibra*tina CINF 2 rapidly reacts with AsF,. Under carefully controlled
spectroscopy to be a mixture of N7F,*A&F& 13 and NIPAF,- 19conditions, an unstable, white, solid. 1: 1 intermediate is formed

.More accurate material belances for this system were obtained by at -73 *C. which at slightly higher temperature starts to decom-
using different ratits; of starting mastenals and either sapphire or
flamed-out quartz reactors and by reoin g low-temperature Raman pose with AsF,, C12 , N2, and NF, evolution. In addition to -these
spectrs al' the intermediate suiable products forme in this system products. smaller amounts of trans-NzF2. N2F4. N 2FAsF6 . and
With. 1: 1 mole ratesofCIN F] and AsF,. a typical material ballanor wee N 2F,*AsF4 - are formed. On the basis of the observed reaction
as follows:w starting materials. CINFI and AsF, (2.59 mmcal eachl. stoschioimetiy, the pmna~pul reaction is (5), with some contributions
Irodea- NFi (1.50 mmcl). AsFi(2.4 mml). Cl2 (1 3mmcl). N, (035 from (6) and (7).
mmcsul). a,'eau-NIF3 (0-10 mm1,) and N21FAsF, + NFAsF, (0.10 AF
mmol). For CINF (3 60 nmol) and AsF, (1 25Smmol). the products 6C , - 3,+N NF 5
conssteiofNF, (Z2S2mmol). N, (040 mmol), C112 (1 78mmol), AsF, 1F - 3C2 + +4F()
(1.07 mmc), trea-NIF2 (trace), and N,F,ASF, + NY,FAsF, (0 17 AF
mmcsl). For CINFI (367 minvl) andAsF, (0437mmol). the prducts 4CINF 2 - 20,2 + N2 F2 + 2NF, (6)
were CINFI (2.40 mind), NF, (0.26 trunl). N, (0.04 mmc). N2F, (0,4340
mmctil). Cl2 (0.62 mmcl). and NzFAsF, +' NIF,AsF, (0-03 mmcl) CN2 02+ 2F(7

Cli-AsUt, 41i- Anesquimolr mature ofCl and AsF,. when kept CN 2  - C1+NF4 )
at -79.0 *C in a sapphire tubs. reule teina clear yellow liquid exhibiting The mechanism of the above described AsF,-aided decompo-
a vapor preseue of 115 tort (calculated vapor pressure for an ideal sition of difluoramiuno compounds presents an interesting problem.
mixture based on Raoults law - 121 tory) All material could be re- The Lewis "a AsF, could Interact with RN F, molecules through

move 'rin te spphie tbe b puping~t-3 Ceither the R or the NF, group Interaction through R (R - CF,.
Re@Wb mi Dhifniie. SF,. or Cl) is unlikely because compounds such as CF, or SF,

A study of the bimiry CF,NF,-AsF, system showed that in the do not form adducts with AsF,. However, if in SF. one fluorine
presence of AsF, thes normally stable CF,NF2, undergoes even at ligand is replaced by a group of very low electronegatavity. such
-78 C aowdecmpostion accordingto (1) SinceN42F'exists as CHI. the SF, group can become basic enough to donate a

fluoride ion to AsF, with formation of an ionic RSF.* salt, such
2CFNF, 2CF, +- N,F, (I) as CHSF.*AsF, ' To show that with SFNF. the formation

of such a salt. ie. F.NSF.*.4sF, . as an intermediate is unlikel',
as two seomers. cis and tram, aid since only the cis ismer forms we have studied the interaction of SF,Br with AsF, Since Br
an adduct with AsF, 22  and 14F, have comperable electronegalivilies. the fluoride donor

cis-N 2F2 4- AsF, - N2FAsF. (2) abilitia of SF,Br and SF,N4F2 should be similar Measurements
of the vapor pressure at -79 'C above a roughl'. %toichiometric

she observation of both. gaseous g,,wu-N2F2 arid solid N2F'A5F, .mixture of SF,Br and AslF.. however, revealed onl, a ver-, weak
can readily be rationalized by the formiiationl of both N 2F2 women51 negative deviation from Raoult's law, indicating Ilitle or no in-
in reaction I teraction. Similarly, the vapor pressure of a stoichiomnetrc mixture

Therefore, the surprising observation of ,raou-N,F, and oClan iat-9Cdeiednl ihtyfo Roui
NIF-AsF, in the KrF"AsF,-4CF,NF, reaction system can be law Therefore, we can limit the follow'ing discussion to a :on-
attributed to a Lewis acid promoted intramnolecular redox eac ionl sideration of the interaction of the N F, group *ith AsF.
of CF,NF2 in which the CF, groups are oxidized to CF. and the The NFI group could interact with AisF, through a free a-
NF, groups are reduced to 'NF; lence-electron pair on either nitrogen or fluorine if fluorine is

To teast the generality of this Lewis acid promoted intramo-
lecular redon reaction, we have also studied the effect of AsF,

231 Samsin J I ( &R J ( hem. iU64 4' P44
424) Wessel J f Keemann C6 Seppeit K (heat se fel~4 '4

(221 Rff. J K Chrm t 1947. 67 665 12 5 Iier, D M Shnirie D F Inner ( hew 1914 1i :6Q'
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IN F 688-cm- 1 bands to the doubly degenerate antisymmetric AsF,
1\00Ac stretching mode.

4" Several interesting observations were made in connection with
F.,F 8A0F5  these Raman studies. When the sample was warmed to above

41 s SA, -78 6C, the white solid decomposed and an unstable yellow solid
F" 75 formed, which was shown by Raman spectroscopy to contain

C 3 AsF 6 '.2 During its decomposition in a closed system, a
iI 44A) blue-green unstable material also formed, which with 6471-A

&#-# 491 excitation gave a resonance Raman spectrum with its fundamental
573m 9" & -- at 177 cm-'. After pumping off all material volatile at room

581 temperature, a small amount of a white solid was left behind,
- which on the basis of its Raman and infrared spectra was a mixture

'I of N 2FAsF - and N 2F]*AsF6- . The origin of the unstable
4 blue-green species was shown to be due to CI3+AsF6 and an excess

of C12. A sample of CI3AsF ,
6 when warmed in the presence of

an excess of C12 to temperatures slightly above -78 °C, produced
goo the same blue-green species. Possible candidates for this species

1000 60 N 400 200 could be the unknown Cl * cation or C 3 radical, but the frequency
FREQUENCY cm 1  of 177 cnm- appears rather low for either one of these, and attempts

11wv I. Raman spectrum of the low-temperature 1:1 adduct between were unsuccessful to isolate a CI+C12.AsF 6 species from C13 -
NFICI and AsF,. prepared at -78 C. Conditions: -130 C, 6471-A AsF,- and an excess of Cl2 at temperatures as low as -95 SC. It
excitation, and spectral slit width of 8 cm - 1. should be noted that the 177-cm- 1 band, which previously has also

been reported2 ' for CI3*AsF" as an unassigned band of 20%
the donor, either a fluorine-bridged, covalent, donor-acceptor intensity at 170 cm- 1, most likely does not belong to C13*AsF 6

- .
complex or a predominantly ionic adduct. RNF'AsF6 -, could be In our study, this band was completely absent in some of the
fonned, depending on which product is kinetically and energetically ClAsF - spectra and was observed with variable intensity in
more favorable. Analogies can be cited for both types of inter- others.
action. Thus, HNF 2 has previously been shown to form with BF3  The possibility of attributing the complexity of the Raman
a ,N:-D-4 type, covalent, donor-acceptor complex.5 On the spectrum of Figure I to a polyanion, such as As2 FII-, 27 was also
other hand, it is well-known that N2 F4 forms with AsF5 the ionic investigated but rejected. When AsF5 was reacted with a large
salt NF3+AsF,-.iI In view of these alternatives, an extensive exces of CINF2, the solid residue at -78 C exhibited a spectrum

effort was made to establish by experiment the nature of the identical with that in Figure 1.
RNF2 -Lewis acid intermediate involved in the above described Another interesting question was whether catalytic amounts
decomposition reactions. Since even at -78 "C CF3 NF j and of AsF, suffice to decompose these RNF 2 type compounds. It
SFNF2 do not form a solid adduct with AsF,, whereas CINF 2  was found that, for example, 6 mol % of AsF5 resulted in the
does, we have concentrated our studies on the CINF2 system. decomposition of 53 mol % of the SFNF2 starting material and

"IF NMR studies of equimolar mixtures of CINF2 and AsF in the formation of 6 mol % of N2F'AsF,-. It thus appears that
in anhydrous HF at -78 OC and of CINF 2 and SbF, in SO2 at the SFsNF 2 decomposition requires only catalytic amounts of AsF,
-60 "C showed that in both cases CINF 2 had undergone decom- but that the relatively slow SF5 NF2 decomposition reaction comes
position. In the absence of AsF5 or SbF,, CINF2 was stable in to a halt when all the available AsF5 is converted by cis-N 2F2 in
both solvents. Its NMR spectra showed signals at 0 141 in S02 a faster reaction to solid N 2 F*AsF6

- . For the RONF 2 type
at -60 C and at , 137 in HF at -80 C. In both cases, a partially compounds, obviously larger amounts of AsFs are required because
resolved triplet was observed due to nitrogen-fluorine spin-spin of the quantitative formation of FNO and its fast and quantitative
coupling J*N"i, - 120 Hz. To our knowledge, no N-F spin-spin conversion to solid NO*AsF6- . The fact that only AsF 5 , but not
coupling has previously been reported for CINF2. AsFi- catalyzes the RNF 2 decomposition was demonstrated by

In view of the instability of CINF2 in solutions containing AsFs the fact that CINF 2 was recovered unchanged when exposed to
or SbF,. Raman spectra of the solid 1:1 adduct formed between a stoichiometric amount of N 2F3+AsF6 for 2 days at ambient
CINFI and AsF, at -78 "C were recorded at -130 *C. A typical temperature.
spectrum is shown in Figure I. On the basis of the large number Finally, the different behavior of N2 F4 and the difluoramino
of observed bands and the absence of the characteristic AsF,- compounds toward strong Lewis acids needs to be discussed.
vibrations." an ionic CINFIAsFi- structure can be ruled ot. Of Whereas the difluoramino compounds of this study appear to form
the two possible covalent, donor-acceptor complexes, structure fluorine-bridged donor-acceptor complexes, N2 F4 forms ionic
II is preferred, on the basis of a comparison with the Raman N2F, AsF5

- . This different behavior is attributed to the fact that

v in N 2F, removal of a fluoride anion is greatly facilitated by the
: IN-/. c  availability of a free valence-electron pair on the vicinal N atom.

F N This free pair can migrate to form an N-N double bond. thus
/~.I.:F yielding an energetically favorable, stable cation (eq 8). In the

N:F

F
NF1AF

spectrum of the known N-donor adduct CHCN-AsF,. The I NN I Ars (8

intense Raman bands at 492, 439, and 277 cm" can only beI F

reconciled satisfactorily with structure 11. The observed fre-
quencms and their tentative assignments for II are given in Figure case of CF3NF2 and SFNF2 , the C and S atoms, respectively.

I In the spectra a weak band of variable intensity was also do not possess a free valence-electron pair that by migration could

observed at about 1060 cm-'. which could be due to small amounts stabilize a corresponding R-NF cation. Therefore, for RN F2

of NIF' " However, the possibility cannot be ruled out that this
band represents the NF stretching mode Then. the 947--' band (26) Gillespie. R J. Morton. M J Iwwt Chem. I9N. 9. 811

must be assigned to the NCI stretching mode and the 7 10- and (27) Dean. P A W. Gillsp R. J.; Hulme, R J CAin Soc DI, M990
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the reaction analogous to (8) stops at the thermally unstable In summary, this study has shown that (i) strong Lewis acids.
intermediate donor-acceptor stage, which on warm-up can de- which are good fluoride acceptors, catalyze the decomposition of
compose to the observed products by attack of a negatively po- difluoramino compounds. (i) the thermally unstable intermediates.
larized fluorine atom bound to As on the positively polarized which are initially formed, appear for RNF 2 compounds with
central atom of the R group (eq 9). Such a mechanism, involving highly electronegative R groups tq be fluorine-bridged donor-

F . acceptor complexes, and (iii) the exact nature of the final products

F - - CF4 + AsFs - NF (9) is governed by their relative stabilities.

F F v Adk.o.wdlgmeut The authors are grateful to Dr. L. R. Grant
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Synthesis anld Characterization of NF4CrF6 and Reaction Chemuiisty of CrFs
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NFCrF. a new stable NF, salt containing an energetic counterion. was prepared by treatment of CrF, with an excess of NF4HF2
in HF solution. The composition and ionic nature of NFCrFs was established by elementall anaysis. vibrational and 'IF NMR
spectroacopy. and its X-ray powder pattern. Reactions of CrFs with H20 in HF. CIFI. FNO. C12, CFCI,, and KrF2 were studied
to determine its acidity and oxidizing pow. With FNO, a stable 1: 1 adduct is formed, which on the basis of its vibrational spectra
has the ionic structure NO*CrF;. The reaction of NOCrF4 with NO produced (NOICrF5>-, which by controlled pyrolysis was
convened to NO*CrF,-. With stoichiotnetuic amounts of H20 in HF. CrF5 did not form a stable OH,*CrF- salt but the reaction
resulted in hydrolysis to CrFO. The influence of the strong Lewis acids A&F, and SbF, on the oxidizing power of CrF, was also
investigated. On the basis of the fact that CrFs-SbF, mixtures can oxidize 03 (IP - 12.06 eV) but not NF3 (IP - 13.00 eV).
the following qualitative oxidizer strength scale is proposed: KrF* > Pt F, > SbF5 + F2 +I activation energy > CrFs-SbF,. The
results of a normal-coordinate analysis of CrF6, and CrF62- show the expected decrease in force constants with increasing negative
chose.

Inr~de" solvolysia studies were carried out in HF solution by using an apparatus
consisting of two Teflon-FE? U-traps interconnected through a coupling

Chromium pentafluoride is a known, powerflul oxidizer capable containing a porous Teflon filter.'
of fluouinating, for example. Xe to XeF2 and XeF,.Uj Fur- High-pressurie, high-temperature reactions were carried out in 95- or
thermore, it is known that the oxidizing power of CrF, can be I 000-c %A- o yineseupe wt oe ave.Telae
enhanced by the addition of a strong Lewis acid, such as SbF5.' cylinders wer placed into an oven set at the desired reaction temperature.
Thus. these CrFS-Lcwis acid mixtures can oxidize 02 to 02* and Decomposition studies were carried out in a sapphire reactor (Tyco Co.).
therefore are assigned an electron affnity comparable to that of The reactor was connected to a stainless-steel valve by a Swagelok corn-
PtF.~' In view of this demonstrated high oxidizing powern of CrFs. presasonfitting using Teflon ferrules. The reactor was heated by im-

Mersion into a stirred oil bath.the known existence of the CrF6 - anion,' and the exceptional Infrae spcr we recorded~ in tlse range 40oO-200 cm-1 on a
stability of NF4* salts" the synthesis of the new oxidizer Perkin-Elmer Model 283 spectrophotometer. Spectra of solids were
NF,*CrF5 - appeared feasible. obtained by using dry powders pressed between AgCI or Ag~r windows

in an Econo press (Damnes Engineering Co.). Spectra of gases were
Expieta Sadaoe obtained by using a Teflon cell of 5-cmn path length equipped with AgCI

Apparfte Volatile materials were manipulated in stainless-steel windows. Raman spectra we-re recorded on either a Cary Model 83 or
vacuum lines equipped with Teflo-FE? U-traps. 316 stainlesssteel a Spex Model 1403 spectrophotometer using the 418-nm exciting line of
bellowwsal valves, and a Heism Bourdon tube-type pressure gauge.' an Ar ion laser or the 647. 1-nm exciting lire of a Kr ion laser. respec-
Either quartz or sapplire tubes or Teflown-FEP ampules, equipped with tively. Seaed quartz. Teflon-FE?. or sapphire tubes were used as sample
stainless-steell valves, were used as reaction vessels. The lines and othe containers in the transvers-viewing-transvers-excitation mode. A
hardwarie d were pisivated with CIF3 and. if HF wast to be used. with previously described' device was used for reording the low-temperature
HF. Nonvolatile or marginally volatile materials, such as SbF, and CrF,, spectra. The "IF NMR spects of the samples contained in scaled.
were handled in the dry N2 atmosphere of a glovebox. Antimony pen S-mm-o.d. Teflon-FEP tubes (Wilmd Glass Co.) were recorded at 84 6
tafluoride was added to the reactors with a Teflo-needle syringe, and MHz on a Varian Model EM390 spectrometer equipped with a vanis-
CrF,. due to its tockinam at ambient temsperature, was preferably handled ble-temperature probe. X-ray diffraction patterns of the powdered &am-
after it had been cooled by liquid nitrogen. Metathetical reaction and pla in sealed 0.5-mmn quartz capillaries w ere obtained by using a General

Electric Model XRD-6 diffractometer. Ni-fitered Cu Ka radiation, and
a 114.6-mmn-diameter Philips camnera.

addrs: entr d~ude Nuesaies ~~ 1D1/ Elemental analyses were performed by Mikreanalytische Laborato-(1) Pemnn drm etedEu"Ncarad aly RI rien. Elbach, West Germany,DESICP/DPC. 91191 Gif sur Yvette. Frano.
(2) Zeava. 5.; Zupa. J.; Slivaik,. J. J. Iraorg. Nuid. Chem.. 1973. 5. 3941 Materil. Literature methods were used for the syntheses of NF..
(3) Dzowa. S. D.; Gard. G. L. Iraorg. Nel. Clhem. Let. 1975. It. 19. SbF6.10 KrF 2," KrFSbF,, 1

2 and FNO" and for the drying of HF
(4) Brows. S. D.;Loehr.T. M.Gard,G. L.I. Fuorim Cem. 1974, 7.

19.
(5) Christm IL 0.; Wilson. R. D. Goldberg. 1. I. 1,org. Chem.. 1979. 18. (8) Chime, K. 0.; Schadk C. J.; Wilson. It. D Mrl Chem, IV7, 16, 849

2572 and references cited therein. (9) Miller. F A.; Harnery,. IM. Appl. Speiiroac 19. 213. 8
(6) Cbri"taL 0.;Wilson, W W.;Wilson, . D. /mpg. Chem. 19 19, (10) Chite K. .;Schack.C, J..Wilson, R, D J Fluoine Chew, 1976.

1494. 8.,541.
(7) ChruteK.0.;Wilson.RIt D.Schack. C.J, laceg. Symk...in presn. 0 1) Chre.K. 0;.WilsonRt D. Inor Chem. 1"S. 14. 694
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Nitrogen trifluoride (Rocketdyne). F2 (Air Products), NO, 02. CIF,, Syntlsls of (NO)2CrF. In a Teflon-FEP ampule NOCrF, (2.03
Cl, (Matheson). CrF,. SbF, AsF, (Ozark Mahoning). CrF3-3H 20 mmol) was dissolved in anhydrous HF (96.5 mmol). and NO (2.03
(Baker and Adamson). and Cr powder (Sargent, 100 mesh) were com- mmol) was added at -196 °C. The mixture was warmed to room tem-
mercially available. Anhydrous CrF, was also obtained by dehydrating perature for several hours. All material that was volatile at room tern-
the hydrate at 200 C. The purity of the volatile compounds was checked perature was pumped off until the solid, yellow-brown (pink when finely
by vibrational spectroscopy prior to use and, where necessary, improved ground) residue showed a constant weight (0.456 g; weight calculated
by fractional condensation. The CFCI] (Du Pont) was dried by storage for 2.03 mmol of (NO)2CrF6 0.459 g). The material was identified as
over P20, and transferred by distillation without further purification. (NO)2CrF6'

- by vibrational spectroscopy. Anal. Calkd for (NO)zCrF,:
Sydmisis elf CrF,. It was found that the synthesis of CrF, can be Cr, 23.01; F, 50.44. Found: Cr. 22.8; F, 50.2.

camed out under reactin conditions milder than those previously re- Syuthssa of NOCrFs. A sample of (NO)CrF6 (0.885 mmol) was
ported. 1" Ina typical preparation. CrF, (91.75 mmol) was loaded in the heated in a sapphire tube to 130 IC in a dynamic vaccum until a constant
drybox into a prepassivated I-L Monel high-pressure reactor. The re- weight (0.157 g; weight calculated for 0.885 mmol of NOCrF, 0. 157 g)
actor was connected to the vacuum line, and F, (947.66 mmol) was added was obtained. The volatile material consisted of FNO, and the solid,
at -196 C. After 65 h at 260 *C. the remaining F2 was removed at -196 brown residue was identified by vibrational spectroscopy as NO*CrFs- .

*C. and CrF, (84.88 mmol 92.5% yield based on CrF,) was pumped off Attempts to convert NOCrF, to CrF, by vacuum pyrolysis at higher
at 60-100 "C and trapped in a U-tube maintained at -78 OC. temperatures resulted in sublimation of -he NOCrF, without decompo-

Attempts to fluorinate Cr powder with CIF, in HF solution at room sition.
temperature for 16 h were unsuccessful, even in the presence of 2 atm The CIF]-CrF5 System. In a flamed-out quartz tube CIF, (12.22
of F2, and the Cr powder was quantitatively recovered. mmicl) was condensed at -1% *C onto CrF, (2.04 mmol). A deep

Prepusatl of NF4CrF* A mixture of CsF (10.11 mmol) and NF4- red-brown solution was formed on warming the reaction mixture to 25
SbF, (10.15 mmol) was loaded in the drybox into half of a prepassivated *C. The tube was cooled to -78 "C and material volatile at -78 'C was
Teflon double-U metathesis apparatus.' Dry HF (-8 mL) was added pumped off for 7 h. On the basis of the weight increase of the tube, the
on the vaccum line to the half containing NFaSbF5-CsF, and the re- CrF, had retained 0.195 mmol of CIF,. The Raman spectrum of this
suiting mixture was stirred for 30 min at 25 *C. After this mixture and mixture, recorded at -130 "C, showed only bands due to solid CIF) and
the filter were cooled to -78 1C. the metathesis apparatus was inverted solid CrF,.
and the resulting solution of NF 4HF2 in HF was filtered into the other The Cl2-CrF, System. A mixture of CrFs (5.44 mmol) and C12 (2.68
half of the apparatus. Part of the HF solvent was pumped off during mmol) was heated in a sapphire tube to 127 *C for 57 h. On the basis
warm-up toward 0 *C until the first signs of decomposition of NF 4 HF2 of the observed material balance and infrared spectra of the solid residue,
were noted. The apparatus was then cooled to -196 C and taken into only 49% of the CrF, was reduced to CrF4. Heating to higher temper-
the drybos and CrF, (5.34 mmol) added to it. The apparatus was atures resuited in a complete reduction of CrF3 but also in the formation
reattached to the vacuum line and warmed to room temperature. The of some CrF3 as a byproduct. Thus. heating of CrF, (4.71 mmol) and
HF solvent and the excess of NF 4HF2 were pumped off successively for CI (2.44 mmol) to 185 OC for 20 h produced 0.6034 g of a brown solid
2 hat 25 *C and45 minat409C. Sincetheweightand the infrared (weight calculated for 4.71 mmolofCrF, O.6031 g) and CIF (3.99 mmol)
spectrum of the solid residue still indicated the presence of bifluoride and CIF, (about 0.3 mmol). Although the Cr analysis of the solid
species, the solid was transferred to a sapphire tube and heated in a product was close to that expected for CrF4 (calcd 40.62; found 40.42),
dynamic vacuum for 2 h at 95 *C. The resulting deep red. solid residue its X-ray powder pattern and infrared spectrum showed the presence of
(1.5 g, corresponding to a quantitative yield based on CrF,) was shown some CrF,.
by vibrational spectroscopy to consist mainly of NF4CrF, with small The KrFSbF,-CrF, and KrFSbF,-CrF,-HF System. In a sapphire
amounts of SbF," as the only detectable impurity. On the basis of its tube a mixture of KrFSbF, (1.09 mmol) and CrF5 (1.96 mmol) was
elemental analysis, the product had the following composition (mol %): warmed to the melting point of CrFs (34 'C), at which point gas evo-
NFCrF,, 96.3; CsSbF,. 3.7. Anal. Calcd for the NFCrF, (96.3%)- lution started. On the basis of the observed material balance and vi-
CsSbF4,(3.7%) mixture: Cr. 19.25; F. 71.96; Cs, 1.88; Sb. 1.73. Found: brational spectra, all KrFSbF, had decomposed to Kr. F2. and SbF, but
Cr, 19.69. F. 70.15; Cs. 1.90; Sb, 1.79. no oxidation of CrF, to CrF had occurred. Similar results were obtained

The filter cake from the metathetical preparation of the NF4HF2 when this reaction was repeated in HF solution.
solution consisted of 3.6806 g of CsSbF, (weight calculated for 10.113 The CrF,-H 20-HF System. A Teflon-FEP ampule containing a
mmol of CsSbF, 3.7281 g). identified by its Raman and infrared spectra. Teflon-coated magnetic stirring bar was loaded in the drybox with CrF5

s . -sI Stuy of NF4CrF,. The compound was heated stepwise (2.58 mmol), and HF (2.19 mmol) was added on the vacuum line. The
from 75 to 145 IC in a sapphire tube in a dynamic vacuum. Traps kept ampule was taken to the drybox and cooled to -196 *C. and a preweighed
at -78 and -2 10 *C were used for collecting CrFs and NF,. respectively, amount of H2O (2.58 mmol). sealed in a Teflon tube, was added by
A pyrolysis temperature of 125 IC was required for the slow evolution cooling the tube to -196 OC. cutting it open, and placing it inside the
of CrF, and NF,. The vibrational spectra of the solid residue at the end ampule. The ampule was closed. evacuated at -196 C. and kept at 25
of the incomplete pyrolysis showed no significant changes, indicating that *C for 20 h with stirring. A pink solid and an orange-pink solution were
NF.CrF, does not undergo a stepwise decomposition to salts containing formed. Removal of all volatile material at 25 'C in a dynamic vacuum
polyanions. resulted in the formation of a brownish solid residue, which was identified

Rnedtie of NF, ,a F2 wit CrF, e CrF,. CrF,. when heated in a as CrFO by its vibrational spectrum, elemental analysis, and X-ray
high-pressure Monel cylinder with a twofold excess of NF3 and a powder diffraction pattern."6
threefold excess of F2 at an autogenous pressure of 100 atm to 260 *C Ree-lm of CrF,-SbF, with 02. The reaction between CrF,-nSbF,
for 45 h. was converted to CrF, in high yield without any NF, uptake. and 02 was conducted in a manner similar to that reported by Gard et
Heating of the resulting CrF, with a fivefold excess each of NF] and F2 al.,' except that it was carried out in a 45-mL Teflon-FEP ampule. A
for 140 *C for 6 days and subsequently to 125 *C for 41 days did not mixture of CrF, (2.37 mmol) and SbF, (6.54 mmol) was dynamically
produce any detectable amounts of NFCrF,. pumped at room temperature in an attempt to reach the previously

Symhmie of NOCrF,. CrF, (2.06 mmol) was loaded into a Teflon- reported' CrF..2SbF, composition. The pumping had to be stopped
FEP ampule in the drybox. The ampule was connected to the vacuum before reaching this composition since CrFs was removed together with
line. and anhydrous HF (0.8 mL, liquid) was added at -196 *C. The SbF,. At this stage with the assumption that only minor amounts of CrF,
CrF, only partially dissolved in the HF at room temperature, resulting had been removed, the molar ration of SbF,:CrFs approximated 247 I
in a light red-brown solution. FNO (2.21 mmol) was added to the Oxygen (4736 mmol) was then admitted into the ampule at -196 'C
ampule at -196 C. and the mixture was slowly warmed to room tern- When the mixture was warmed to room temperature, a pole yellow-green
perature, resulting in a dark purple solution. All volatile material was solid was formed. On the basis of the observed 02 material balance.
pumped off at room temperature, leaving behind a dark red-brown solid about I mol of 0 was taken up per I mol of CrF,. No significant loss
(0 399 g. weight calculated for 2.06 mmol of NOCrF, 0 404 g). which of mass was observed by dynamic pumping on the solid at room tern-
was identified by vibrational spectroscopy and elemental analysis as perature for I h. The presence of 0*SbF, in the solid product was
NOCrF6 Anal Calcd for NOCrF. N. 7 IS. Cr, 2653. F. 58 16; 0. established by Raman spectroscopy and its X-ray powder diffraction
8 16 Found N. 6 90. Cr. 26 30; F. 58 0 0 (by difference). 8.70 pattern."

Reetke, of CrF,-ShF3 with N,). Chromium pentafluoride 1 29 30
mmol) was combined in a Teflon-FEP ampule with SbF, (59 05 mmol)

(12) Christe. K 0. Wilson. W W . Wilson. R D Inorg Chem 19 4. 23., The mixture was outgassed by repeated pumping at -78 *C. followed by
2044

II) (hrisie K 0 Iowe (hem 1973, /:. 159O
141 (hrime K 0 N duwn ' 'Schack. ( J J Fluorine Chem 19. 161 Green. P J Johnson. 9 %4 ,Loehr, T %I . Gard. G L Iorg (hem

1 111I111. :/. 3562
1) Slivnsk. J. emrrva. B 1 4merg 4I1g (hem 1911 JR4 Ii "  

(I 'I McKee. D E Bartlett. l Inoeg (hem 1973 2"1
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Fipm 1. Vibrational spectra of solid NF.CrF,: traces A and 0. infrared spectra of the powder at 25 *C pressed between AgCl and ASBr disks.

Thlistsedassments a badonspacgroup TforNF,(N) and0jfor CrF7-(C). fie

attempts to reac CrF,-SbF, with NF). suchi as those using longer~ re therm,[ stability of the N F,CrF, final product. On the basis of
action timles. increased N F, pressures. and liquid H F asa solvent, weft sunilar experiences with other relatively stable N F4 salts, such
equally unsuccessful.

Resae. of Cs'F,-SbF, wia CFCl1. CFC1, (10.21 mmot) was co as NF4BF, or NFPF,, the failure of the direct thermal synthesis
densed at -16 *C onto a mixture of CrF, (1.45 mmod) and SbF, (1 56 methods for these compounds might be attributed to the inability
mmol) in a TdIln-FF-P ampule. When the mixture was warmed to 25 of the corresponding Lewis acids to stabilize. under the given
*C. a bIown precipitate was formed, togenther with clrine as evidenced reaction cooditiona, the required NF,+ radical cation interme-
by the yellow color of :he CFCl, solution. An amorphaous. yellow-green. diate.12

solid residue was obtained after pumping off the volatile material at 25 Since NF,CrF, could not be obtained by direct thermal syn-
1C. The "F NMR spectrum of the volatiles showed that pert of the thesis, indirect methods" were investigated. It was found that

CFCI, had been fluorinated to CFzCI 2, CF,CI. and CF.. the reaction of NF,HF2' with CrF, in HF solution affords
When this reaction was repeated in the absnc of SbF, with a 20 fold N.ri setal uniaieyed

excess of CFC1,. the maima products; were C1, CCI,. or CF2C, and Nri setal uniaieyed
CF,CI. An amorphous, brownish, solid iesidue was obtained whose Cr H
analysis -mrlespoaded closely to the value expected for CrF,. Anal. NF4 HF, + CrF, -I NF4,CrF6 + HF (1)
Cabld for CrF#. Cr. 40.62. Found. Cr. 40.55.

Needes of Cr,-Af, wifb 0,. Equimolar amounts of AsF, and The use of an excess of NFHF2 in this reaction is advantageous
CrF,. when combined in a Teflon-FEP ampule, formed a deep red so- to ensure complete conversion of the CrF5. Since NF,HF2 is
lution at -78 OC and did not underg a visible reaction on warm-up to thermally unstable, decomposing above room temperature to
25 *C. Upon addition of a threefold excess of 01 at -196 *C and gaseous NF, F2, and HF.' its excess can easily be removed from
subsequent repeated temperature cycling between -78 and +25 *C. a the solid NF,CrF, product by pumping at 25-100 OC.
rust-colored solid formed that, on the basis of its infrared spectrum and The NF,CrF, salt is a deep red, crystallinic solid, stable in a
X-ray pow-der diffraction pattern, contained 0 2 AsF, 1 in addition to dynamic vacuum to about 120 'C. It starts to decompose slowly
some unidentified material, at 125 OC to NF,, F2, and CrFs. No species such as NF4Cr2,F1 ,.
Reesulfs and Dhliessile (NF4) 2CrF5, or CrF, was observed when the compound was

S) "Ihesan Cheamtedainte. of NFCrF6. Since CrF, is a gradually pyrolyzed under pumping at temperatures ranging fromn
relatively strong and volatile Lewis acid, the direc synthesis"' of 125 to 145 OC, In HF at 23 *C the NFCrF6 salt is highly soluble
NFCrF, from NF,, F1, and CrF, at elevated temperature and at a rate of 6.39 g of NF,,CrF4/g of HF.
presre seePed feasible. However, our attempts using conditions The ionic nature of NFCrF,. both in the solid state and in HF
(125 *C, 100 aum 41 days) similar to thaw"m that previously had solution, was verified by vibrational and F N MR spectroscopy.

The Raman and infrared spectra of the solid, together with the
(18)Yo" A.R..Hirta. .; aro. S 1.J. A. CM. ac 9".86, observed frequencies and assignments for tetrahedral NF4 * (T,)21

(I)Y20 .f. iri.T arw A.C.. e 48. and octahedral CrF,- (0h), are shown in Figure 1. The splittinps
(19) Chrift.K.0.; Wilson..W W;.Schack. C );WilsoIn.R, D. Inrt into the three degenerate components observed forV3(F2) of NF4

(20) Tlsrg.ME Rewick, Rt. T; Strngham, . S.. Hill. M E. Inor..
Chem.. 1967.,4. 1156 (21) Chruste. K. 0. SpeCtroChim .4cm. Pen A ill. 36A. 921
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inteRaman spectrum are due to solid-state effects and ar The deep red solid is stable at room temperature and sublimes
frequently obuerved for NF4* salts.2 ' For CrF,. only the tw at higher temperatures. Its X-ray powder diffraction pattern
infrared-active modes, ,,(F,,J and P.(F,,). have previously ben (given as supplementary material) is too complex for indexing and
reported for their Cs+' and N 2+ salts." In spite ofd th brans strongly differs from that of cubic NO"AsF6-.' This is a further
of the observed bonds and the associated difficulty in choosing confrmation that CrF6 7 salts appear not to be isotypic with their
their band centers, the previously reported frequencies (CsCrf, creponding main group metal(V) salts.
P3 - 600, r, - 295 cft-'; NO2CrF, P, - 600, P4 -275 cm-')' are The ionic nature ofsolid NOCrF6 was established by vibrational
in poor agreelmnt with our value for NFCrF, and NOCrF6, (wee spectroscopy (see Figure 2). The infrared and Raman spectra
Figures I and 2). The results of a normal-coordinate analysis clearly show a band at about 23 10 cur' characteristic for the NO
for CrF6- are given below, stretching mode of the NO* cation,"-2' in addition to the bands

The Reman spectrum of NF.CrF, in HF solution at ambient characteristic for the CrF6 -anion (see above).
temperature showed only minor shifts from the spectrum of the When an HF solution of NOCrF, was treated with a stoi-
solid for the bands due to NF4* (r, - 854. P, - 612. P2 - 4" chiometric amount of NO, the CrvF6 - anion was reduced to
cur') but showed shifts to significantly higher frequencies for the Cr"vF62- resulting in the formation of the new (NO) 2CrF6 salt:
bands due to CrF,7 (PI - 649-678, Ps - 305-348 cur'). These 0HP
shifts, together with the surprisingly high solubility of NF4CrF6 NOCrF 6 + NO (NO)2CrF6 (3)
in HF (see above) and the "IF NMR observations (see below), T*his salt is a yellow-brown (pink when finely ground), crystallinic
suggest strong interaction between CrF,- and the HF solvent, solid that is stable at room temperature but decomposes in a

The "9F NMR spectrum of NFCrF, in HF solution at 29 *C
showd atrilet f eualintnsit at -25.2withJMNpin IS dynamic vacuum at 130 OC. Its X-ray powder diffraction pattern
Hz, harcteistctm22 fr N,. vey boad inecenere at is given as supplementary material. The ionic nature of (N-

Hz -16hasractrssic"e torth F solvent inoexchane witredat O)2CrF 6 was established by vibrational spectroscopy (see Figureo -- 13 wa asignd t th HFsolentin xchngewit Cr6-, 3). The NO* stretching mode is again observed around 2300
which contains a peramagnetic Cr(V) central atom. ci- 1 , with the slightly lower frequency, when compared to that

The X-ray powder diffraction pattern of NFCrF6 was recode of NOCrF6, being due to the presence of a doubly charged
and is given as supplementary material. The observed pattern counterion. The bands due to CrF62- are similar to those or CrF6 -
is very complex and could no be indexed, sulgesting that NFCrF6 but are shifted to slightly lower frequencies. This frequency shift
is not isotypic with the previously known tetragonal NF4MF6 -type is caused by the increased negative charge of the anion (see the
(M - P. As, Sb. Di) salts.2 normal-coordinate analysis). On the basis of the number of bands

Sysbss and Charsacteulsdtm of NOCrF6. (NO)zCrF6, &W and their relative intensities, it appears safe to conclude that CrF6--
NOCrFs. Before this study, only two CrFi- salts had been kniowns, is also octahedral. The results of a normal-coordinate analysis
i.e. CsCrF 6 and NO 2CrFG.' It was now found that, in addition for CrF62 aie given below.
to N FCrF, (see above), CrF, also forms a stable 1: 1 adduct with lhu tesneisoK2r6asbnrpredsery
FNO. When stoichiometric amounts of CrFs and FNO are ato~ 15. vethle teis ko n ab teCrF,2 -rpre as early.

combnedin F soutin, he cmpond O~rF isfored: Furthermore, the reported syntheses involving the fluorination of

FNO + CrF, - NOCrF6 (2) _______ ___________

(24) Geichman. J. ft.; Smith. E. A.; Trend. S. S.; Ogle, P. ft. 1mprg. Chern.

(221 Christe. K. 0,;Ouenin. J P: Pavlaih. A. E.; Sawadny.W, Iwrg. Chern. (25) Huss, E.; Klemm. W. Z. Anoig. Chem,. 1990. 262. 25.
1967.6.5'33 (26) Bode. H.; Vou. E. Z. Anoeg. Chem,. 1956, 286, 136.

(23) Cbniste. K. 0.; Wilso. ft. D.; Schack. C. J9. law. Cie. I9V7, 16,937. (27) Clark. H. C.; Sadana. Y. N. Can. J. Chemn. 1964. 42. 50.
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74 no , Fp I, Raman spectra of liquid SbF, CrF,-2SbF,, and CrFs (at 357 1 , 6Q and of solid CrFs (it -130 *Q.

When a sample of (NO)2CrF6 was subjected to vacuum py-
rolysis at 130 *C. the following stepwise decomposition occurred

031 M asresulting in the formation of NOCrF5, another new compound:
I(NO),CrF, NOCrF, + (4)

dien

SThis salt is a brown, crystallinic solid that sublimes above 130

, mv m C without further decomposition, thus preempting the use of its

pyrolysis as a method for the preparation of CrF4. The X-ray
411 powder diffraction pattern of NOCrFs is given as supplementary

material. The ionic nature of NO~rF3 was established by vi-
brational spectroscopy (se Fgure 4), which showed the presence

I , of the NO* cation (PWo at about 2320 cm-1). On the basis of the
Co general similarity of the CrFs- bands to those observed for several

GeFs- salts." 2 a polymeric cis-fluorine-bridged structure appears
most likely for CrFs-.

Lewis Aci S~g&t of Cr"Fs On the bass of a previous report

CrFs is amphoteric, forming adducts with the Lewis base CsF
633s and FNO1 and the Lewis acid SbFs.' The Lewis acid character

of CrFs was confirmed by the results of this study, which showed
'66 Ilk ... that CrFs form stable NO*CrFs- and NF, *CrF,- salts.

wap icyllt. ex ", Therefor, CrFs must be considered a relatively strong Lewis acid.
F4*S. Infrared spectra of liquid SbFs. CrF,. and their mixtures at However, it is significantly weaker than AsF,, as shown by the
35 *C between AlCIi disks. fact that, even at -78 *C, CrFs does not form a stable adduct with ,

CIF,, while CIFI AsFs- is marginally stable at ambient temn-
either a mixture of KCI + CrCI with Fz or a mixture of KQI + perature." Similarly, attempts failed to prepare a KrF+CrF.-

CrF, with BrF1 yielded products that varied in composition.25.27
Therefore, the above described synthesis. based on the readily
accesible and purifable CrF , FNO, and NO offers a superior (28) Christe. K. O.; Wilson R. D.; GodberS, . B. Inorg. Chkemn 196. 13.
route to CrF62- salts of excellent purity. as shown by the Raman 12'71.
spectrum of (NO),CrF6 in Figure 3. (29) Mallouk. T. E; Desist. D.; Bertlett. N. Inorg. C hem. Me4, 23, 3160.
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Takls I. Vibrational Frequencies and Modified Valence Force Fieldse of CrF, " and CrF 2-
freq. cm"1

CrF, "  CrF,2- force const. mdyn/A
assign in point group O NOCrF NF4CrF, av (NO)2CrF CrF- CrF.1-

A,1, V, s.,in phse 650 649 649 608 F,, f, + 4f. +f,, 4.714 4.137
E, V2 ,. out of phase 530 548 537 521 Fnf, -2f, +f,,, 3.227 3.038
F , u , v 675 665 670 625 Ft = f,-fe 3.108 2.748

,, 310 305 308 320 F, -f. + 2f, - 2f_ -f, - 0.2878 0.3107
FM - 2(_ - f,..) 0.2430 0.2623

F,, Ps a.1 310 305 308 298 F55 - f. - 2f.., + f..- 0.2654 0.2485
f, 3.416 3.077
f, 0.248 0.183
f, 0.308 0.329

oAssuning Fm n minimum.

nit from KrF2 and CrFs in either the presence or absence of HF Extraction of OSbF6- from the product was possible by treatment
as a solvent. For comparison, Krl"AsF6 " is well-known and with liquid HF.
decomposes only slowly at room temperatureY' The oxidation of 02 to 02+ can also be achieved with CrF,-AsF5

Although a distinct CrFs-2SbF, adduct, formulated as CrF- mixtures at or below room temperature. By analogy with the
Sb 2Fj,, has previously been reported' 4we could not verify the corresponding SbF, system, the solid reaction product contained
existence of such an adduct. Attempts to reach this composition 02+AsF 6

- .

through vaporization of SbF3 from CrF, solutions in an excess Attempts were unsuccessful to oxidize NF to NF, using
of SbF,. as well as vibrational spectra (see Figures 5 and 6). failed similar conditions, i.e. pressurizing liquid CrF5.2SbF5 with several
to give any evidence for a definite compound and resulted in the atmospheres of NF3 at room temperature. On the basis of the
simultaneous removal of both components. In our opinion, the facts that CrF,-Lewis acid mixtures are capable of oxidizing 0,
spectra of these CrFs-SbFs mixtures are best interpreted in terms and Xe,' which have ionization potentials of 12.06 and 12.13 eV,
of intersolutions of the two compounds, with the observed changes respectively, but cannot oxidize NF 3 with an IP of 13.00 eV, their
in the spectra being due to different degrees of mixed fluorine electron affinity or oxidizing power can be limited to the relatively
bridging between the individual components. This view is also narrow range of 12.13-13.00 eV. Since PtF 6, KrF4 salts, and
supported by the fact that the viscosity of SbFs is strongly de- F2-Lewis acid mixtures activated by a suitable activation energy
creased by the dissolution of the highly polymeric CrFs. If a source are all capable of oxidizing NF to NF, under comparable
predominantly ionic CrFSb2FI adduct were formed, an increase conditions,12 CrF5-Lewis acid mixtures are a weaker oxidizer than
in viscosityor formation of a solid would be expected. Liquid AsF, any one of these systems. On the basis of the above and previous"2

was found to be also an excellent solvent for CrF,, resulting in results, the following order of decreasing oxidizer strength can
dark brown solutions of low viscosity, be proposed for these systems: KrF' salts > Pti 6 > Lewis acid

OxiUuin Retdom with CrFs. Oxidation reactions involving + F2 + activation energy > CrFs-Lewis acid.
either neat CrFs or CrFs-Lewis acid (SbFs or AsF5 ) mixtures Reactions of CrFs with either KrF 2 or KrF' salts were carried
were carried out to determine its relative oxidative power. It was out in attempts to produce CrF6. but so far all attempts in this
found that neat CrF5 does not oxidize CIF3 to CIF. Furthermore, direction have been unsuccessful.
even in the presence of F2, it does not oxidize 02 to 02 at 30 *C Synthesis md Properties of CrF3O. Our attempts to isolate a
and NF to NF at 125 *C. It is capable, however, of oxidizing stable oxonium salt of CrF6 according to
C12 to CIF at 120 *C and CFCI to C12 and a mixture of CF2CI 2, HF
CF3CI, and CF, at room temperature. In both reactions, CrF, CrF, + HO + HF - [OH 3 CrF. - ]  (6)
is reduced to lower valent chromium fluorides. Some brown solid.
presumably CrF4 ,Y- 2 could be sublimed from the crude CrF, + were unsuccessful but resulted in the formation of CrFjO after

C12 reaction product in a static vacuum at 185 *C. The subli- removal of the HF solvent:"
mation residue was shown by vibrational spectroscopy and X-ray
powder diffraction data to contain also some CrF3 . The brown [OHCrF.i - CrF3O + 3HF (7)

sublimate showed a broad, strong Raman line at 780 cm - 1. no The intermediate formation of OH)CrF6 was not unequivocally
detectable X-ray diffraction lines, and two broad infrared bands established but appears very likely from the observation of a pink
ranging from 830 to 740 and 640 to 490 cm-, respectively. The solid and stable pink HF solution. This reaction produces CrF3O
infrared spectrum is quite distinct from that of CrF, which does in quantitative yield and is superior to the previously reported"
not exhibit a band in the 800-cm - 1 region. The brown color synthesis, which involves the reaction of Cr0 3 with CIF, followed
observed for our sample of CrF4 is in good agreement with by multiple treatments with F2 at 120 *C. The properties observed
Wartenberg's original report32 and does not confirm a subsequent for CrF3O were in good agreement with those previously re-
report stating that CrF, is dark green and that the brown color ported."1 The observed X-ray powder diffraction pattern is given
is due to an oxide layer generated by exposure to air. 7  as supplementary material.

The oxidizing power of CrF, is significantly enhanced by strong Norml-Coordlnate Analyses of CrF6- and CrF,' - . Since for
Lewis acids, such as SbF, and AsF. This is not surprising and CrF6

2- no vibrational spectra at all and for CrF6 - only incomplete
is generally the case for many oxidizers. Thus, CrF5.2SbF, has data' had previously been reported, normal-coordinate analyses
been reported to oxidize 02 to 02 at room temperature, and the were carried out for these two anions. Modified valence force
solid reaction product has been formulated as O(CrF4Sb 2F,).' fields were computed, assuming F4 31 minimum, due to the un-
We have confirmed this reaction and i,, approximate 1:1 stoi- derdetermined nature of the F,, block. On the basis of a previous
chiometry and have identified the solid reaction product as a study 33 and experience with similar octahedral ions)' this condition
mixture of 2 SbF, - and lower valent chromium fluorides: is expected to be a good approximation to a general valence force

field. The observed frequenaes, their assignments in point group
02 + CrF,.2SbF, - O2+Sb2FI, - + [CrFO (5) 0A, and the computed force constants are summarized in Table

(30) Chrstie. K. 0.; Pavlath. A. E. Z. Awr. Allg. Chem. 3946. 33. 210. (31) Sawodny, W J. Mol. Spectrosc. I . 30, 56 5
(31) Gillespie. R. J.; Schrobilgen. G. J. Inorg. Chem. 3V74. 15. 22. (34) Chnste. K. 0.; Wilson,. W. W;: Curtis. E. C Inorg Chem 19%3. 22.
(32) Wartl berg. H. V. Z. Anorg. AIlg. Chem. 1941. 247. 135. 3056 and references cited therein.
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L. As expected, the Cr-F stretching force constantf, decreases either C 2 or CFC 3. Reaction of CrFs with stoichiometric amounts
from CrF6- to CrF2- due to a bond weakening caused by the of H20 in HF produces an unstable oxonium salt that decomposes
increased Cr6-F- polarity of the bonds in CrF6

2 . on HF removal to CrF 30, thus providing a convenient new syn-
Coincleem . Chromium pentafluoride is a moderately strong thesis for this compound.

Lewis acid capable of forming stable CrF6- salts with NF4  and
NO". The NF4  salt a of particular intermst as an oxidizer because AkmowldpguL The authors are grateful to Drs. C. J. Schack
in it an oxidizing anion is combined with a strongly oxidizing and L. R. Grant and R. D. Wilson for their help and to the U.S.
cation. Contrary to previous reports,4 no evidence was found for Army Research Office and the Office of Naval Research for
CrF, forming a distinct, predominantly ionic CrFSbF 1 adduct financial support. R.B. is also indebted to Dr. W. Kaska and the
with SbF,. The oxidizing power of CrF, is greatly enhanced by University of California, Santa Barbara. for their hospitality and
strong Lewis acids but does not match that of PtF,. Chromium(V) to the DRET for financial support.
salts can selectively be reduced to Cr(IV) salts with NO. In this Sopkmnelary Material Available A table of X-ray powder diffrac-
manner the new Cr(IV) salts (NO)2CrF6 and NOCrF, can be tion patterns for some Cr-containing compounds (I page). Ordering
prepared. Similarly, CrFs can be reduced to mainly CrF4 with information is given on any current masthead page.
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APPENDIX I

Communications

Cyanatien and Nitration of Toluene with Cyanamide
and Nitramids through Intermediate Cyano- and
Nitrodlaolum Iona. Attempted Fluorination of 0
Aromatics with Fluerodiauium Ion'N + CNNSO p Lc'"4

Summa-y: Toluene is cyanated and nitrated with cyano.
and nitrodisonium ion, generated via in situ diazotization me
of cyanamide and nitramide, respectively, with NO*BF,'.
Attempted fluornation with fluorodiaznium ion, prepared N
from cis-difluorodiazene and arsenic pentafluoride, gave
only trace amounta of fluoroaromatia.

We have also found that nitrodiazonium tetrafluoro-
Sir In previous studies from our laboratory amilji- borate O2N*NmN BF,- (2) can be generated when a
moium ions were generated by protonatioa of hydrazoic freshly prepared sample of nitramide4 (from ethyl carba-
add and aLkyl auides in superacids and their ability for mate and amyl nitrate) is allowed to react with a molar
amination of aromatic was demonstrated.. In continu- equivalent of purified NO*BF,- in CH2Cl, at 0 "C. De-
ation of our studies we have found that cyanodiazonium
tetrailuoroborate (NCN 2 E*BF4 1) can be generated in situ me
by reaction of cyanamida with purified NO+BF{- (L) at
atmospheric pressure in CHi-Cl at 0 "C and gives in the

ON-Ne, + No'NSF L["N-NN SF4]

i"t~easm + Pe a Cff h~_-tM Sri] Me

Me 
NOt

diazoniative nitration of toluene (4 equiv) gave isomeric
nitrotoluenes in 36% overall yield. The observed isomer
distribution of nitrotoluenes is 71% ortho, 3.5% meta, and

presence of excess toluene (3Mold) isomeric tolunitriles (12 25.5% pars and closely resembles that of electrophilic
mol % overall yield). The observed isomer distribution nitration of toluene with strongly electrophilic nitrating
of tolunitriles is 48% ortho, 17% meta, and 35% par agents, such as nitronium tseis

close to that obtained for amnnation of toluene with am- In a control experiment when nitramide was added to
inodiazonium ion (46-48% ortho, 13-14% meta, and dry toluene in CH 2CI, under the experimental condition,

38-39% pars).' Slightly better conversion wee achieved no nitrotoluenes were observed after workup and GC
by using CHCN as lvent (14-15%) in which both analysis, ruling out any possible nitration of toluene by
NO+BFj - and H2NCN a more soluble. nitramide itself or by nitric acid formed upon hydrolysis.

In control experiments, when NO*BF4 " was allowed to Aromatic cyanation via the cyanodiazonium ion I is in
react with cyanasmide in acetamitrile at room temperature all probability a concerted reaction, as the cyanyl cation
in the absence of toluene, the initial formation of a pale *CN is not expected to be formed, but the reaction could
yellow solution was followed by an ezothermic reaction also involve a radical cation pathway. In contrast, dedi-
(temperature 70-80 "C) with gas evolution (Nb BF3), azonation of the nitrodiazonium ion 2 to the nitronium ion
suggesting that the initial formation of NCN2  or its is thermodynamically favorable and thus it cannot be ex-

precursor complex is followed by rapid dediazoniation. cluded that its formation precedes nitration of aromatics.
Alternatively, NCN 2* can be -1o generated from cyan- ONN2*9F4" - NO+BF - + N2
amide with thionyl chloride and NO+BF 4- under argon
(500 pei) and reacted with toluene (50% ortho, 15% meta.
35% pars).

(4) (a) Maries, C. A. "- .,er, V. K. Greenmpn. J. Inor#. Synth. 1939.
1, 68. (hM Nitramide wsa also prepared by the reaction of actamide t2
equiv) and, NOj*BF," Q1 equiv) in tWasmetmes adocaICHA:I "oution

(1) Onium ions. 29. For put 28, m. Lai, K.; Ob, G. A. J. Org. at 0 C for n
Chem. in press.

(2) MdrteM A.; Lammenmta K; Ar.anaghi. NL; Olh, G. A J. Am. 0
Chum.L Soc. 1953, 108, 5457. CPI # -1 W. , - "21440, CMCOr - Mr,

(3) Commercially available NOW;7 (Aldiich) wus purified from im-
purity NOBF, by repeated umbing with dry be-ane. After removal (5) For a review on aromatic nitration with NO*BF," me: Okhb. G.
o solv*nt (and frmed nitrobeamne). the salt ws evacuated ian vacuum. A.; Nsg. S.C.; Olak, J. A. Proc. Nal. Aced. Si. U.SA. 197S. 75.1045.
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As pointed out by a referee, one equimolar amount of
water is also formed in the diazotization of nitramide which
will hydrolyze nitronium ion, and the de facto nitrating
agent may not be the free nitronium ion. although it is still
possible that it is also involved in the overall nitration.

The ability of electronegative substituents in stabilizing
diazonium ions was also demonstrated previously by the
preparation of isolable fluorodiazonium salts, such as
hexafluoroantimonate and hoaafluoroarsenate, from cis-
difluorodiazene and the strong Lewis acid fluorides SbFs
or AF6.6

FN-NF + AsF, - F*NmNAF, -

ArF + HF + AFs

We have in the course of our studies also attempted
fluorination of aromatics such as benzene, toluene, and
nitrobenzene with fluorodiazonium hexafluoroarsenate.
Clearly FN2  is unable to form F*; thus, the reaction is
expected to be that of displacement by the aromatic. The
reaction were carried out at -78 "C in anhydrous hydrogen
fluoride solution with careful addition of the solution of
the fluorodiazonium ion to excess of the aromatic. The
reaction was found to be extemely ezothermic even under
these conditions, and only trace amounts of fluoro-
aromatics were formed (analyzed by gas-liquid chroma-
tography and NMR spectroscopy). The fluorodiazonium
ion thus seems to be a very strong oxidizing agent and of
little practical value for aromatic fluorination.

All reported reactions can be beat visualized as ds-
placements of the dioium ions by the aromatics, either
gvmng the substituted products with simultaneous evolu-

* tico of nitrogen or by competing reactio on nitrogen with
-. subeequent decomposition of the intermediately formed

aryidionium km by the coummteri (L., cyanide, nitrite,
or fluoride).
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APPENDIX J

Reprinted from Inorganic Chemistry, IM,. 25. 1104
Copyright @ 1986 by the American Chemical Society and reprinted by poradmie. of the copyright owner.

Contribution from Rocketdyne. A Division of Rockwell NF.SbF, + CsXF0O--C~F. FX. 1
Internaional. Canoga Park, California 91303 C~F.+N 4 FO I

Syntesi andCheaetrlzahe.of Ni~r 4  ~When HF was used as a solvent, solvollysas of CsXF.Q occurred
Snthss nlClaetiaoFo NaB4 j m according to

CsXF4O + HF -CsHF, + XF,O 2
Karl 0. Chniste* and William W. Wilson

For CsCIFO. substitution of HF by BrF, also resulted in a
Received November 13. 1985 displacement reaction:

Although the NF.* cation is known to form salts with a large CsCIF 4O + BrF, - CsBrF, + ClF,0 13'
variety of anions such as XF2- (X - H), XF; (X - B. AM). XF,- For CsBrF4O the analogous displacement by BrF, was not ')b-
(X -Ge, Sn.Ti), XF4-(X - P. As. Sb, Bi. Pt, Cr), X2F,r-(X served. and theobsaion ofthe o neamountsof CsSbFr '%F_.
- Sb. Bi. Pt), XF4

2- (X - Si. 0., Sn. Ti. Mn. Ni). XF7- (X - F1, and BrFO for reaction I indicated the possible formation of
W, U. Xe). XFj1 (X - Xe). XF30- (X - W, U). XOF- (X - NF,*BrF4 O- as an unstable intermediate These results en-
S). and X0 4 - (X - Cl).1 no salts are presently known in which couraged us to attempt the isolation and characterization of
the anion is derived from a halogen fluoride or oxyfluoride. NF,*BrF4O and possibly NF4*BrF.
Previous attempts2 have been unsuccessful to prepare and isolate.
for example. NFi+XF.0O (X - Br, Cl), by metathesis according F~u~iSection

to MoNiers~. Literature methods wern used for the ivnthameo .1
SbF.' CsBrF.O. and CsBrF.. The Brif('atheown was treated with

(1) For acomnpilation of'references ime: Cbrnste, K.O. Wilson, . W.;
Schack. C. J.; Wilso.. D. /mpg. Syouh. in*1 prmn (3) Christ.. K 0. Wilson. It D . Cortm. E C. Kohima,. 'A Sgwqdgvv

(2) Christ.. K. 0.. Wilson, W. W.; Wilson, ft. 0. lows. Chems. INS, 19. W /mpg Chem IM 197 . 3 3
1494. (4) Christ. K -0..Scliac&C. J law# Chum 19799. 1Ias2

0020-1669/86/1325-1904S01.50/0 0 1936 American Chemical Society
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T@W L Vibrationl Spears of NF.UrF. and NF.Wr.O

elmd frai. co'. amll rel iassa

NFJ~hF. NF.DrF.O amancus (point group)

II RA IR R.A NF 4*(T,) BF, (C,.) BrF.O (C..)

220w me220 A 2.. (A+ E+ FI)
1202u : 216 me

1182 (02)
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- ~ 'agreement with those previoualy ober-ved for Cs+BrF 4O1 and
Al were asigned correspoindingly

in concluaion. the above results show that the NF4 * cation is
capable of forming marginally stable salta with certain halogen

fluoride or oxyfluoride anions. The synthesis of such salts is

51, ,,~ difficult and requires the ue of a solvent that is 0i) sufficientlyv

/ removal at (ow temperature. (mt) stable toward the strongly~ ox-

* / tdwnng NF.* cation. and (iv) incapable of undergoing a solvolyss
.0 reaction with the stattung mateals. So far, the only solvent known

0 to ime or approximate these requirements is BrF,
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Ofrice and the Office of 'Naval Research for finiancial .upport
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APPENDIX K

2. CHLORYL FLUORIDE

6NaCO, + 4CIF, - 6N&F + 20, + 30, + 600,F

SuilU.d bY KARL 0. CHRISMO RICHARD D. WRIO. and CAIRL J. SCHACK'
Cbeckall by D. D. DEUMARIEAUt

Me chskw ued om-W d amnau of "sg menab in a 150 aL Moml cylinder and
atad die -m yield.

*Rockeudym. A Diviso of Rockwell blansuamoa Corp.. Camp Park. CA 91304.
tDepamwu of Chemiry. Clemon Uivemny. Clemson. SC 29631.
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4 Fli-sm-Conaining Com--d

Chloryl fluoride is the most common chlorine oxyfluoride. It is always encoun-
tered in reactions of chlorine mono-, tri-, or pentafluorides with oxides, hydrox-
ides, or poorly passivated surfaces. It was first- obtained' in 1942 by Schmitz
and Schumacher by the reaction of C10 2 with F2 . Other methods involve the
reaction of KCIO, with either BrF3

2 or CIF3 .3 4 The simplest method- involves
the reaction of NaC103 with CIF3, resulting in the highest yields and products
that can readily be separated.

Procedure

U Caution. The hydrolysis of CIO2F can produce shock-sensitive C1O.
Therefore, the use of a slight excess of CIF, is recommended for the synthesis
to suppress any C102formatn. Chlorine trifluoride is a powerfld oxidizer and
ignites most organic substances on contact. The use of protective face shields
and gloves is recommended when working with these materials.
In the dry box, dry sodium chlorate (30 mmol, 3.193 g) is loaded into a 30-mL
high-pressure stainless steel Hoke cylinder equipped with a stainless steel Hoke
valve. The cylinder is connected to a stainless steel-Teflon FEP vacuum manifold
(Fig. I) that has been well passivated with CIF, (Ozark-Mahoning] until the
CIF, when condensed at - 196, shows no color. The cylinder is then evacuated
and CIF, (21.5 mtol) is oadensed into the cylinder at - 196*. The cylinder is
allowed to warm to room temperature and is kept at this temperature for I day.
The cylinder is then cooled back to - 196, and during subsequent warm-up of
the cylinder the volatile products are separated by fractional condensation under
dynamic vacuum through a series of U-traps kept by liquid N, slush baths at
-950 (toluene), -1 120 (CS2), and -126' (methylcyclohexane). The trap at
- 95° contains only a trace of chlorine oxides, the trap at - 112 contains most
of the C1OF (29 mmol), and the trap at - 126* (7 mmol) contains mainly CI2
and some CIO-F, The yield of CIOIF is almost quantitative based on the limiting
mrnt NaCIO, (29.4 mmol, 98%).t The purity of the material is checked by
infrared spectroscopy in a weU-pessivated Teflon or metal cell equipped with
ASCI windows. The product should not show any impunties. A small amount
of chlorine oxides, which can be readily detected by their intense color if present
or if formed during handling of CIO2F, can readily be removed by conversion
to CIO2F with elemental F, or will decompose to ClI and 02 during storage at
ambient temperature. Chloryl fluoride can be stored in a metal vessel at room
temperature for long time periods without significant decomposmon

fTl cbcka iaed on-LSW of n iamed scale a obuned CIOF in ayeld "of 95%
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Fig. 1. Typical imeta-Tejlon vacuum svis. usari for harstifing strongly oxallzusg or
corrosive Jhoria compounds. As due vacum source A. a good mechatical pump (10
torr or bowte) is normally sufficient. The utie o( a fluorocarbon oel. such as. Hakioombonr
(Halocarbon Produl as a punp oid is stonly recommnended for safety vresies. B.
glass watef trap with glSsm or Teflon stopcocks and a detachable boaom; only fluorocarbon
grease (Halocartion Products] should be used for the stopcocks and joint; the trap is kept
cold by a Dewar flask with liquid nitrogen; pat cam must be taken. and a (wce shield
and heavy leather gloves mnust be wont when pulIng off the cold lower half of the waste
trap for disposail of the trapped material by evaporation tn a fume hood The glass wst
trap can be connected to the metal line by a glass-meta "o.t a gradead glass-metal seal,
or most conveniently by a quirk-couphang compression fitting with Viton i O-nng "eas
C. scrubber for removal of fluorine; the scrubber consiss of a glass tower pecked with
alternaiting layers of NaCl and soda lame tha awe held it piace by plugs of glats wool a
eithier end. 7U valves E are arranged in such a mainer that the scrubber can be by-
passed during routine operation. D. Teflon-FEP tfluoro-ethyletie-propylerie copolymn
IZeus)) or PFA lpolyperfluoraiether) U-traps made from vi- or Yo-in o d commertially
available heavy wall tubng; all metall lines wre made from either 316 or 321 VO-in o d
stainless awel or Monel tubing. except for the lines from the U-traps to the Hese gage
(Dresser) J, for which -in o d tubing is preferred. stainless stee bellows valves E
such as Hoke Model 4200 series. are used throughout the entire lane, metal-metal or
metal-Teflo connections am all made with either fAwe or compression (Swagelok [Craw-
ford Fittangi or Gyrolok) fittings F. lecture bottle of CIF, l0zarii-Mahoningl used for
ptsavation of 4he vacuum lane G. He gas inlet H. F, gas inlet I connectors for attaching
reaction vessels, reagent containers. tic J, Heise Bourdon tube pressure gap it) - lI N)
num i 0 1%) K, crude presstre gage 40-5 atm) L 2-1- steel bulbs used for either
measuaring or storing larger amounts of gases M. Vsin o d metal U tubes to permit
condensation of gases into the storage bulbs L N infrared cel for gases, Teflon bodv
with condensing tip. 5 cm path length. AgCI windows The four 1! traps D connected
in series, constitute the fractiontion trisin used routinely for the sep"Waio of volatile
materials by fractionall condensation employing slush baths of different temperatures The
volumes of each section of the vacuum line ame carefully calibrated bv PVT measurements
using a known standard volume
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Propertie?

Chiyl fivonde is a colorless liquid boiling at - 6* The IR spectrum of the
gas' shows the following major bonds: 1271 (v%). 1106 (mas), 630 (s). andl 547
(ma) cmn_' The "IF NMR spectrum' of the liquid at - W0 consists of a singlet
at 315 ppmn downfield from external CFCI,.
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APPENDIX L
12. TUNGSTEN TETRAFLUORIDE OXIDE

2WF, + SiO 2 -. 2WOF, + SiF.

Sabsinitl by WILLIAM W. WILUOI4' mi L4ARL 0. CHUM-T!
CW&W by ROLAND BOIJGOI4$

Tungsten tetrafluonde oxide can be prepared by numerous methods, such as the
fluorination of W03 at 300r.' slow hydrolysis of WF..2 the direct fluorination
of W in die presene of 01 at 300*.' the reaction of WF, with WO, at 40r.4

dhe reaction of WOCI, with HF."- or oxygen-fluonne exchange between WF.
and 6,0,.6 The method given below is a modificauon of the method of Paine
and McDowell, who used stoichlometnic amounts of SO,2 and WF. in anthydrous
IF for the controlled hydrolysis ot WF6.

2 In our experience.' the use of stot-
chiomnetric amounts Of SiO 2 and WF. leads to the formation of some
1H,01 - W0F,) - and !H,0I jW,0,F.J - as by-products that ame difficult to sep-
Nut from WOF.. This problem can. however, be nirmized by the use of an
excess of W%. Tungsten tetrafluonde oxide is a starting materi for the syntheses
of numerous WOF, -salts,

*11ockeltifw. A Doivin. o( RockwellI lMWmuea Corp .Canop Pui. CA 91304
trieme dtludei Necise de Sactay. 91191 Gif wr Yvyin. Fiance
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Procedure

U Caution. Anhydrous HF causes severe burns. Protective clotung and
safely glosses should be worn when working with liquid HF.
Quartz wool [Preismer Scientific) (1.048 g, 17.44 mmol) is placed into a ¥-in.
o.d. Teflon FEP (fluoroethylene propylene copolymer) ampule (Zeus] equipped
with a Teflon-coated magnetic stirring bar and a stainless steel valve. The ampule
is connected to a metai-Teflon vacuum system' and evacuated, and dry' HF
[Mathesonj (19 1) and WF6 [Alfal (22.102 g, 74.21 mnmol) are condensed into
the ampule at - 196". The contents of the ampule are allowed to warm to room
temperature and are kept at this temperature for 15 hr with stirring. All material
volatile at room temperature is pumped off (10-' torr) for 12 hr. leaving behind
9.723 g of a white solid (weight calcd. for 34.89 mmol WOF, is 9.624 g). This
crude product usually still contains CHO] * [W202 F, ]- (IR spectrma of the solid
pressed as a AgCil disk: 3340, 3100, 1625, 1040, 1030. 908 cm-') and can be
purified by vacuum (10-' torn) sublimation in an ice water-cooled Pyrex sub-
limator at 55', resulting in 4.245 g of sublimate. The purity of the sublimate is
verified by vibrational spectroscopy of the solid (IR spectrum as a AgCI disk:
1054 (vs), 733 (s), 666 (vs), and 550 (vs) cm-'. Raman: 1058 (10), 740 (1.9),
727 (6.3). 704 (0+), 668 (0+), 661 (0.9), 559 (0+), 518 (0.7), 325 (sh), 315
(sh), 311 (5), 260 (0+), 238 (0.7), 212 (0.5). 185 (0+) cm -'.)1

Anal. Calcd. for WOF,: W. 66.65; F. 27.55. Found: W, 66.5; F, 27.7.

Properties

Tungsten terafluoride oxide is a white hygroscopic solid (mp 104.7 at 25 torr,
bp 185.9") which can be sublimed readily. It is soluble in HF and in propylene
carbonate. The "F NMR spectrum in propylene carbonate solution consists of
a singlet at 65.2 ppm downfield from external CFCI,. with two satellites with
Jw1. - 69 HW."
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13. TETRAFLUOROAMMONIUM SALTS

Submitted by KARL 0. CHRISTE,* WILLIAM W. WILSON,* CARL J. SCHACK,*
and RICHARD D. WILSON*
Checked by R. BOUGONI

Since [NF4] is a coordinatively saturated complex fluoro cation, the syntheses
of its salts are generally difficult.' A limited number of salts can be prepared
directly from NF3, and these salts can then be converted by indirect methods
into other [NF4] salts that are important for solid propellant NF3-F2 gas gen-
erators or reagents for the electrophilic fluorination of aromatic compounds.

The two direct methods for the syntheses of [NF,+ salts are based on the
reaction of NF3 with either [KrF] + salts2

NF3 + [KrF][AsF 6] -- [NF,][AsF6] + Kr

or F2 and a strong Lewis acid in the presence of an activation energy source E.

E
NF3 + F2 + XF. -+ [NFAI[XF..,1]

For the chemist interested in synthesis, the second method3 is clearly superior,
due to its high yields, relative simplicity, and scalability.

Four different activation energy sources have been used for the direct synthesis
of [NF 4] salts:

I. Heat': [NF 4][BiF6], [NF,][SbF 6], [NF4][AsF 6], [NF,] 2[TiF6 -nTiF4 ]
2. Glow discharge": [NFI[AsF6], [NF,][BF 4]
3. UV photolysis' 0 ": [NF,4][SbF6], [NF,][AsF,], [NF 4][PF6], [NF4j[GeF3 ],

[NF 4][BF4]
4. Bremsstrahlung'2 : [NF][BF4 ]

Of these, the thermal synthesis of [NF 4][SbF 6] 1 7 is most convenient (Synthesis
A) and provides the starting material required for the synthesis of other [NF,]
salts by indirect methods. For the synthesis of pure [NF4] * salts on a small scale,
low-temperature UV photolysis is preferred (Synthesis B). "

The following indirect methods for the interconversion of [NF] salts are
known:

*Rocketdyne, A Division of Rockwell International Corp., Canoga Park. CA 91304.
tCentre dtudes Nucldaires de Saclay, 91191 Gif sur Yvette, France.
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40 Fluorine-Containing Compounds

1. Metathesis reaction:

solvent

n[NF4][XF6] + [Cs],[MF,,,+] --* [NF.][MF,,,+,] + n[Csl[XF6] ,
soluble soluble soluble insoluble

where typically X = Sb and the solvent is anhydrous HF or BrF5 . This method
is limited to anions that are stable in the given solvent and results in an impure
product. Typical compounds prepared in this manner include [NF,][BF,], 6 "'
[NF,][HF 2] (Synthesis C),' s [NF4 ][SO 3F],' 6 [NF,]CIO,],' s and [NF 4]2 [MF6] (M
= Sn,' 7 Ti,"6 Ni, 9 Mn20 ) (Synthesis D).

2. Reaction of solid [NF 4][HF 2]'xHF with a weak Lewis acid: When the
MF".,, anion is unstable in a solvent, such as HF, and the Lewis acid MF,, is
volatile, the equilibrium

n[NF4][HF 2]-xHF + MF,, - [NF4 ],[MF,,,j + n(x+ I)HF

can be shifted to the right by the use of an excess of MF, and continuous removal
of HF with the excess of MF,,,. Typical salts prepared in this manner include
[NF,],[SiF6]2 ' (Synthesis E) and [NF4][MF.7] (M = U, W,22 Xe 23).

3. Reaction of [NF4][HF2] with a nonvolatile polymeric Lewis acid: When,
in the metathesis (1), all the materials except [NFI[XF6j are insoluble, product
separation becomes impossible. This problem is avoided by digesting the Lewis
acid in a large excess of [NF,][HF 2] in HF solution, followed by thermal decom-
position of the excess [NF4I[HF2 ] at room temperature.

HF

[NFIIHF2 ] + MF,, -* [NFI[MF,,.,] + HF

Salts prepared in this manner include [NF4][MOF] (M = U,24 W'-5) (Synthesis
F), [NF 4][AIF,],' and [NF,][Be2F]. 6

4. Displacement reaction: Displacement of a weaker Lewis acid by a stronger
Lewis acid can be carried out easily, as demonstrated for [NF 4][PF,.'

[NF.,IIBFI + PF, -.- INF4I[PF,,] + BF,

5. Rearrangement reaction: When [NFJGeF,] is treated with anhydrous
HF, the following equilibrium is observed:

, FIF

2[NF,][GeFl] INF,].[GeF, + GeF,
" GcF,
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137 Tetrafluoroammonium Salts 41

This equilibrium can be shifted to the right by repeated treatments of tNF4][GeF]
with HF apd GeF4 removal, and to the left by treatment of [NF4 ]2[GeFj with
GeF4."

A. TETRAFLUOROAMMONIUM
HEXAFLUOROANTIMONATE(V)

NF, + 2F2 + SbF 3 - [NF,][SbF6]
70 auw

Procedure

a Caution. High-pressure fluorine reactions should be carried out only
behind barricades or in a high-pressure bay using appropriately pressure-tez-
perature-rated nickel or Monel reactors that have been well passivated with
several atmospheres ofF2 at the described reaction temperature. Stainless steel
reactors should be avoided owing to the potential of metal fires. All [NF4j
salts are moisture-sensitive and must be handled in a dry atmosphere. They are
strong oxidizers-comacl with organic materials and fuels must be avoided.
A prepassivated (with CIF3 ), single-ended 95-mL Monel cylinder [Hoke, rated
for 5000 psi working pressure), equipped with a Monel valve [Hoke 3232 M4M
or equivalent], is loaded in the dry nitrogen atmosphere of a glove box with
SbF3 [Ozark-Mahoning) (31 mmol). The cylinder is connected to a metal vacuum
system," evacuated, vacuum leak tested, and charged with NF. [Air Products
and Chemicals] (65 mmol) and F2 [Air Products and Chemicals) (98 mmo) by
condensation at - 196". The barricaded cylinder is heated for 5 days to 2500.
The cylinder is allowed to cool by itself to ambient temperature and is then
cooled to - 196". The unreacted F2 and NF are pumped off at - 1960 (the pump
must be protected by a fluorine scrubber"'); during the subsequent warm-up of
the cylinder to ambient temperature, [NF,][SbF,, (10.1 g. 31 mmol. 100% yield
based on SbF3) is left behind as a solid residue. The product is either scraped
out of the cylinder in the dr' box or, more conveniently, dissolved in anhydrous
HF that has been dried over BiFs. " Small amounts of Ni(SbFJ, and Cu[SbFJ,,
formed as impurities in the attack of the Monel reactor by F, and SbF5. are only
sparingly soluble in HF and are removed from the INF,4 [SbF, solution by
filtration using a porous Teflon filter [Pallflex]. If desired, the SbF starting
material can be replaced by SbF, [Ozark-Mahoning] without changing the remain-
ing procedure.

Anal."9 Calcd. for INF,]ISbFj: NF,, 21.80; Sb. 37.38. Found: NF., 21.73;
Sb, 37.41.
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42 Fluorinc-Coiiiaining Compounds

Properties

Tetra fl uoroammon ium hexafluoroantimonate(V) is a hygroscopic, white crys-
talline solid that is stable to about 2700o.4114 It is highly soluble in anhydrous
HF (259 mg per g of HF at -78)23 and moderately soluble in BrF,. Its '9F
NMR spectrum" in anhydrous HF solution consists of a triplet of equal intensity
at 214.7 ppm downfield from CFC13 (JNF = 231 Hz) for [NF,] . The vibrational
spectra" of the solid exhibit the following major bands: IR (pressed AgCI disk):
1227 (mw), 1162 (vs), 675 (vs), 665 (vs), 609 (in) cm'. Raman 1160(0.6),
1150(0.2), 843(7.0), 665(1), 648(101), 604(3.9), 569(0.9). 437(1.5). and 275(3.8)
cm-

B. TETRAFLUOROAMINIONIUM TETRA FLUOROBORATE( 11)

hv
NF3 + F2 + BF, - [NF,]fBF4 J

Procedure

U Caution. Ultraviolet goggles should be worn for e~i e protection i hen
working wvith higher power LUV lamps, and the vtork should be carried our III a

fume hood. (NFJ[BFJ is a strong oxidizer; contact vivh organic mrnsz a/.
fuels, and moisture must ,e avoided.
The low-temperature UV photolysis reaction Is camed out in a quariz rcac:tor
with a pan-shaped bottom and a flat top consisting oif a - 5-cm diamieter %pnu.al
grade quartz window (Fig. 1). The vessel has a side armi connected h. a Teflon
0-ring joint to a Fischer-Porter Teflon valv~e to facilitate remov.al of "oiid tCacti)r
products. The depth of the reactor Is about 4 cm. and it. %OlUrneC1 ibII 14(l

rnL. The UVsource COnSISIs Of a 900-W. aIr-cool1ed, high prev'ure Tflerc-ur% ar..
(General Electric Model B-H6) positioned 4 cm above the flat re.)ctor \'urla' e
The bottom of the reactor is kept cold b\ immnersion in liquid N- Dr-\ eia'.eou,
N, is used as a purge gas to prevent condensation of atmo-,pheri, mt',~ture orn
the flat top of the reactor As a heat shield, a 6-mim-thick quart: -laic i\ pt'siti 'r,

bet\veen the UV source and the top of the reactor
Premixed NF, [Air Products I and BF, [MNathesoril (--ryiiol ,' e~h, irc

condensed into the cold bottom of the quartz reactor Fluorine I -\ir P~oduL. t'.

mmol) is added, and the mixture is photol'zed at lI ' for I hr N\He- tv-i

mination of the photol\ sis. v olatile material is pumped 'ut 0' the rea..tor thtouiucr
a scrubber" dunng its %%arm-up to room temiperAture The non~oisat tic hS

solid residue (1 0 g ) is pure [ NV1F, HBE Iriviead ot the parn "hapeJ '

simiple round quarlz bulb i..ari he used \ith ( INT,10 I %iF l ,f .iout Z
hr
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GAS INLET AND
VACUUM

UV LAMP

QUARTZ PLATE

LIQUID NITROGEN
DEWAR

Fig I Apparatus for svmrihesis of (A'F./JBFJ.

Anal. 9 Calcd. for INFJIBF4I: NF,, 40.16; B. 6.11. Found: NF3. 40.28; B,

pcerlies

Te~rafiuoroammnonium tetra fl uoroborate(I 111) is a hygroscopic white crystalline
-nlid that is stable up to about 150'.' It Is highly soluble in anhydrous HF

and moderately soluble in BrF,. its 9F NMR spectrum in anhydrous HF solution
onwits, of a sharp triplet of equal intensity at ( 220 ppm downfield from CF70,

:J. 30) Hz) for [NFJI and an exchange broadened singlet at 6 - 158 ppm
urpield from CFCI, for [BF.J The vibrational spectra of the solid exhibit the

H w ing major bands. IR (pressed AgGI disk): 1298 (ins). 1222 (mw), 1162
''s. 1157(%s). "0' (s). and 522 (s) cm-' Ramnan: 1179(0.6), 1148(0.6).

1055(0 2), 984W-.o~ 844(10), 772(3.2), 609(6.3), 524(0.4), 443(2.6),
d"IJ I5(0 Q cm

C. TETRAFLUOROANINIONJUNI (HYDROGEN DIFLUORIDE)

f\FIISbF4 + CsF -~Cs[SbF,] 4+ INFIIHF2 1

M-5
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Procedure

U Caution. Anhydrous HF causes severe burns. Protective clothing should
be worn when working with this material. The HF solutions of (NF4J salts are
strongly oxidizing; contact with fuels must be avoided.
A mixture of dry CsF [Kawecki Berylco] (2.361 g, 15.54 rmol) and [NF4][SbF6]
(5.096 g, 15.64 mmol) is placed inside the dry box into trap I of the leak-checked
and passivated (with CIF 3 and dry HF13 ) Teflon FEP Monel metathesis apparatus
shown in Fig. 2. The CsF is dried by fusion in a platinum crucible, immediately
transferred to the dry box, cooled, and finely ground. The apparatus is attached
to a metal Teflon vacuum system27 by two flexible corrugated Teflon tubes
[Pennrube Plastics], and the connections are vacuum leak-checked and passi-
vated. The system is repeatedly exposed to anhydrous HF [Matheson], until the
HF is colorless when frozen out at - 1960 in a Teflon U-trap of the vacuum
system to avoid contamination of the product with any chlorine fluorides that
may be adsorbed onto the walls of the metal vacuum system. Anhydrous HF"3

(16 2 g, 810 mmol) is added to trap I, and the mixture is stirred magnetically
for 1 hr at room temperature. The metathesis apparatus is cooled with powdered
Dry Ice to - 78' for 1 hr and then inverted. The HF solution that contains the

TRAP II

POROUS
TEFLON
FILTER

MONEL UNION - VALVE

TO

VACUUM
THROUGH CORRUGATED
TEFLON FLEXLINE

TRAP I

.... ,., ' ,F ./ItJ. f\'F,/.f nF,,J.. INFI4SiFJ, and



(NF.J(HF2] Is separated from the CsISbFj precipitate hy filtration To facilitate
the filtration step, trap I is pressurized with 2 aim of dr) N, after inversion A
pressure drop in trap I indicates the completion of thc filtration step If desired,
repressunization of trap I may be repeated to minimize the amount of mother
liquor held up in the filter cake The desired I-IF solution of INHjIHF2I is
collected in trap 11. It contains about 94% of the original I1NF.]1 values, with
thie remainder being adsorbed on the CsISbF.j filter cake The INFIIHFZI solution
has a purity of about 97 mole % and contains small amounts of CsISbFbJ) (sol-
ubility of CsjSbFj] in HIF at - 78* is 1 8 mg/g HF)' and INF4jISbFjl (if a slight
excess of [NFISbF.) has been used in the reaction to suppress. by the common
ion effect, the amount of dissolved CsISbFAI)

An unstable solid having the composition INFIIHF2 I nHF (n = 2-10) can
be prepared by pumping off as much HF as possible below 0*.

Properties

Tetrafluoroammonium (hydrogen difluoride) is stable in HF solution at room
temperature but decomposes to NF3, F2, and HF on complete removal of the
solvent."~The "F NMR spectrum of the solution shows a triplet of equal Intensity
of 40 216.2 ppm downfield from CFC13 with J,,r = 230 Hz. The Raman spectrum
of the HF solution has bands at 1170 (w), 854 (vs), 612 (in), and 448 (mw)
cm

D. B1S(TETRAFLUOROAMMONIUM)
HEXAFLUOROMANGANATE(1V)

HF

2[NF,](SbF 6] + Cs,[MnF6J --+ 2Cs[SbF,] + [NF,] 2!MnF,6I
- 7S*

Procedure

IN Caution. Anhydrous HF can cause sev-ere burns; protective clothing
should be worn when working w~ith this solvent. [NF4,J[AnFJ is a strong oxi-
dizer; contact withi water and fuels must be avoided.
The same apparatus is used as for synthesis C. In the dry N 2 atmosphere of a
glove box, a mixture of [NFA][SbFJl (37.29 inmol) and Cs,[NnF, 120 (18.53
mmol) is placed in the bottom of a prepassivated (with OIF,) Teflon FEP (flu-
oroethylene propylene copolymer) double U-tube metathesis apparatus. Dry HF'3

(20 mL of liquid) is added at -78' on the vacuum line, 7 and the mixture is
warmed to 250 for 30 min with stirring. The mixture is cooled to - 780 and '

m-7I
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pressure-filtered at this temperature The HF solvent is pumped off at 300 for
12 hr. resulting in 14 g of a white filter cake (mainly Cs[SbFJ) and 6.1 g of a
yellow filtrate residue having the approximate composition (weight %):
[NF,] 2IMnF.]. 92. (NFJJSbFJ, 4. CslSbFJ. 4- Yield of INF,] 2IMnFJ is 87%
baed on Cs 2IMnFJ)

Properties

Bis(tetrafluoroammonium) hexafluoromanganate(IV) is a yellow crystalline solid
that is stable at 650 but slowly decomposes at 100* to NF,. F2, and MnF,.2' It
is highly soluble in anhydrous HF and reacts violently with water. Its '"F NMR
spectrum in anhydrous HF solution shows a broad resonance at 4P 218 ppm below
CFCI1 due to [NFJ. The vibrational spectra of the solid show the following
major bands: IR (pressed AgCI disk): 1221 (mw), 1160 (vs), 620 (vs), and 338
(s) cm-' Raman. 855 (m), 593 (vs). 505 (m), 450 (w), and 304 (s) cm-'

E. BIS(TETRAFLUOROAMMONIUM)
HEXA.FLUOROSILICATE(IV)

2[NFI[HF 2InHF + SiF, --* NFISiFI + 2(n + I)HF

Procedure

U Caution. Anhydrous HF can cause severe burns, andprotective clothing
should be worn when working with liquid HF. All [NF4J salts are strong
oxidizers, and contact with fuels and water must be avoided.
A solution of [NF.[HF2] (27 nunol) in anhydrous HF 3 is prepared at - 780 by
synthesis C. Most of the HF solvent is pumped off during warm-up toward 0*
until the first signs of decomposition of [NF4J[HF2J are noted from the onset of
gas evolution. The resulting residue is cooled to - 1960, and SiF4 [Matheson]
(33 mmol) is added. The mixture is allowed to warm to ambient temperature
while providing a volume of about I L in the vacuum line for expansion. During
warm-up of the apparatus, the SiF4 evaporates first and, upon melting of the
[NF]IIHFI1-nHF phase, a significant reduction in the SiF4 pressure is noted,
resulting in a final pressure of about 400 tor. A clear, colorless solution is
obtained without any sign of solid formation. The material volatile at 00 is pumped
off and separated by fractional condensation through traps at - 126 and - 1960.
The SiF, portion (about 22 mmol), trapped at - 196 ° , is condensed back into
the reactor, which contains a white fluffy solid. After this mixture has been kept
at 25* for 24 hr, all volatile material is pumped off at 25* and the SiF4 is separated
again from the HF. The solid residue is treated again with the unreacted SiF, at

M-8
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250 for 14 hr. The materials volatile at 250 are pumped off again. They contain
less than I mmol of HF at this point. The solid residue is heated in a dynamic
vacuum to 500 for 28 hr or until no further HF evolution is noticeable. The white
solid residue (about 3.8 g, 80% yield) has the approximate composition (weight
%): [NF,12[SiF 6] 95.0, Cs[SbF6] 2.2, [NFI[SbF6] 2.3.

Properties

Bis(tetrafluoroammonium) hexafluorosilicate(IV) is a white crystalline solid that
is stable at 250 but slowly decomposes at 90* to NF 3, F2, and SiF 4.2' The
vibrational spectra of the solid show the following major bands: IR (pressed
AgC! disk): 1223 (mw), 1165 (vs), 735 (vs,br), 614 (m), 609 (mw), 478 (s),
and 448 (w) cm - '. Raman: 1164 (1.5), 895 (0+), 885 (0+), 859 (10), 649
(3.2), 611 (5.8), 447,441 (3.8), and 398 (1) cm-'.

F. TETRAFLUOROAMMONIUM
PENTAFLUOROOXOTUNGSTATE(VI)

HF

[NF,][HF] + WOF4 -* [NF,][WOF5] + HF
25"

Procedure

0 Caution. Anhydrous HF can cause severe burns. Protective clothing
should be worn when working with liquid HF. All [NF4]J salts are strong
oxidizers, and contact with fuels and water should be avoided.
A solution of 20 mmol of [NF,][HF 2] in 16 mL of dry HF' 3 is prepared at -78'
by synthesis C and pressure-filtered into the second half of the metathesis double
U-tube containing 14.6 mmol of WOF4.3' The mixture is stirred with a magnetic
stirring bar for 30 min at 250. The volatile material is pumped off at 250 for 12
hr. The solid residue (about 5 g, 86% yield based on WOF 4) has the approximate
composition (weight %): [NF 4][WOF5] 96, Cs[SbF6] 2, INFI[SbF,] 2.

Properties

Tetrafluoroammonium pentafluorooxotungstate(VI) is a white crystalline solid
that is stable at 55* but slowly decomposes at 85* to yield NF., OF 2, WF,, and
[NF.][W 20 2F91. 25 The vibrational spectra of the solid show the following major
bands: IR (pressed AgCI disk): 1221 (mw), 1160 (vs), 991 (vs), 688 (vs), 620
(vs,br). and 515 (vs) cm-'. Raman: 1165 (0.7), 996 (10), 852 (8.4), 690 (5.4),
613 (4.9), 446 (1.6), 329 (6.8), and 285 (0.5) cm - '.
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APPENDIX N

14. CESIUM HEXA]FLUOROMANGANATE(IV)

2CsF + MnCI 2 + 7F, -* Cs2(MnF.J + 201F,

Suhinwid by WILLLAM W. WELSOW mi KARL 0. CKRISTE*
Chee I by ROLAND DOUGONt

R1ockeldyne. A Division o( Rockwell lnteniuonal Corp .Canoga Park. CA 913(m
t'Cenaw d*Etudes Nucldate de Saclay. 91191 Gil sw Yvette. France
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Several methods have been described in the luerature for the syntheses of alkali
metal hexatfluoromanganases(IV). The reactwns of KIMnOj.' Mno. and KF
mixtures. or KMnO. and 30% H,O,' with mijuosa HF produce K,(MnE.j How-
ever. the yields and product pwnies are low. pure lali metal hexafluoroman-
ganwaes(IV) are obtained in high yield by Ruonuoe with F, in a flow system
of either MnCI. + 2MCI at 375 to 4002' MaE, + 2KF in a rotaing AI,O,
tube at 600r.' or MaCI2 + 2KCI at 2W.' or by the fluornation of a K.MnO,
KCO mixture with BrF, 'The method described below is based on the fluonnatiori

ofa stoichiometirc mixture of CsF and MaCI, in a stati system at 4000
Hexafluoromanganate(1V) salts have interesting spectroscopic pipe 0s" and
Cs:[MnF.] is a starting material for the metahetical %ynthesis of I NF.),IMnF.]

Procedure

a Caution. Safery barricades must be used for carrying out high- pressure
fluormnation reactions. The CIF,-ClF, b 'v-products are stong oxidizers Contact

Kith fuel, water, or reducing agents must be avoided.
Commercially available MnCl,-4H,O (Alfal is dehydrated by heating in a Pyrex
flask to 255' under vacuum (10-4 torr) for 24 hr The completeness of the
dehydration step is verified by recording the infrared spetrum. which should
not show any water bands Commercially available C&F (Kaweciu Berylcol is
dried by fusion in a platinum crucible and is immediatly tranisferred to the dry
box.

A mixture of finely ground dry OiF (7.717 g, 50 80 mmol) and MaCl: (3 150
S. 25-40 mmol) is placed inside the dry box into a prepessivated (with CIF,)
95-mL high-pressure Monel cylinder (Hoke Model 4HSM. rated for 5000 psi
%orking pressure) equipped with a Monel valve (Hokce, Model 3212M4M. The
clnder is attached to a metal-Teflon vacuum system." evacuated, and cooled
to - 196' with liquid N2 Fluorine* (262 mmol) is condensed into the cylinder.
The cylinder is disconnected from the vacuum line, heated in an oven to 400'
for 36 hr. and then cooled again to - W96 on the vacuum line. Unreacted F,
is pumped off at - W96 through a fluorine scrubber." and the CIF,-CIF,
byproducts are pumped off during the warm-up of the cylinder toward
room temperature. The yellow solid residue (11-045 g, 100% yield) is pure
Cs,[MnF,,].

Anal. Calcd. for Cs4(MnF..: Cs. 61.14; Mn. 12.63. Found: Cs. 61.2. Mn.
12.5.

I( Air Products and ChemicalsI Prior to use. the fluorine should be passed through a N&F %crubber
Iremove any HF present. which %ould promote attack of the Monet reactor as evidenced by the

fOrmhation of some CsNiF.

N-2
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Properties

Cesium hexaf~uoromanganate(MV is a stable yellow solid that decomposes only
slowly in moist avr T'he IR spectrum of the solid as a dry powder pressed
between AgCI plates shows the following major absoeptions. 620 1 vs) (antisym-
metric stretch) and 338 (s) (antisymanetnic deformation) cm -' T'he Raman spec-
trum of the solid shows bands at 590 (vs) (symmetric in-phase stretch). 502 (in)
(symmetric out-of-phase stretch), and 304 (s) (symmetric deformation) cm -'
The compound Cs,[MnF.J crystallizes at room temperature in the cubic K2IPtCI.]
system with a - 8.92 A.4
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Rerinted from lvergavice Chemistry. 196, A52163
Copyright 0 1118 by the Americass Chemical Society endl reprinted by permission of the copyright owner.

Contribution from Rockettdyne. A Division of Rockwell International.
Canoga Park. California 91 303

Syntbusi ad Characterizatlo. of CrF4O, KrFz.CrF 4O, ad NO*CrFsO-

Karl 0. Christa.0 William W. Wilsont. and Roland A. Bougont

Recorited Jamwiay 14. 1986

Cbmim(VI) witaflisarde taide ca be prepaed in high yiel and panty from CrO1F, and KrF3 in HF solution. The vibrational
spectra of samam solid, and ma-ist-olasted CrF.O and isO DF, and HF solutions are reported. as well as the 'IF N MR spectra
of the leFq sad SOCIF solutions. The data confirm for gaseoua. msnra-isolated. and dissolved CrF.O a monomeric, square-
pyramidal structure of symmetry C4. and for solid CrF4O a fluorine-bridged polymeri structure CrF.O is a strong Lewis acid.
and withs FNO it form a stable NO*CrFO- salt. which was chsaracterized by vibrational spectroscopy With KrF2 it forms an
unstable I I adiduct that has in the solid phase an essentially covralent structure containing a Kr-F- - -Cr bridge but is completel'.
dissocated in S03CIF solutioni With AsFitI does not form a stable adduct at temperatures as low as -V '8 C. indicating that
CrF.O is a weak Lewis base. It was also shown that CrFO is a weak Lewis base and does not form a stable adduct at -711 *(7

Iuirdseloaat 24 *C I Reference was madte in this paper to unpublished work
Chromium tetrafluoride oxide. CrF.O. was first described by tndscting that the low-temnperature phase of CrF.O has an endless.

Edwards in 1%3 as a byproduct in the direct fluorination of cis-fluorine- bridged chain structure, similar to those o' Mof .0'
metallic chromnium, and its unit cell dimesxon were reported Iand ReF.O' The only other report on (CrlF( is a recent paper
In 1974. Edwards good co-worker published an improved syntheses by Ogden and co-worker. who stvdeits infrared and t %simsibie
from Cr01 and F, at 220 *C and gave the melting point, boiling _____________

point, vapor presaure. and description of a solid-ueod transition iFwdaAJP Itr t. Id.4 i- -
1 1)Folwrds ) P ( A m S-1111 ll '

___ ___ __ ___ ___ __ ___ ___ __ )EdersA J Fabome 'A %endv 14-,..V. i h.,,.

Porwinitaddres Centre d'Et.,des Nvciresde Saiciav IRDI DF dri A~ I4 %t,-o a* 4 low
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spectra in N2 matrices.5 From a measurement of the chromium vibrational and 'IF NMR spectra and its melting point (55 OC) and vapor
isotopic shifts and relative intensities they concluded that mo- Pre55urc.2

nomeric CrF4O has a square-pyramidal structure of symmetry Synathesis of NO*CrF5 O. Into a passivated 0.5 in. o.d. Teflon-FEP
Co. and an OCrF bonid angle of about 106*. In addition. they U-tube, attached to two Teflon valves, were condensed CrF.O (0.957
found that CrF4 O combines with CaP and that the resulting 1: 1 mmol) and FNO (2. 15 mmol) at -19 I C. The contents of the tube were

cur' nd 65-720 allowed to warm to ambient temperature. At first a dark red-brown solid
adduct has infrared bands at 955 cm1((Cr-O)) ad6070 formed, which turned progressively lighter and finally resulted in a pink
cm ' (r$Cr-F)).5 In this paper we present the results from an color. The material volatile at 25 *C was pumped off and consisted of
independent study that was undertaken in our laboratory before FNO (L.19 mmol), leaving behind 185.3 mg (weight calculated for 0.957
the paper of Ogden et al. appeared. It includes a new synthesis mmol of NO*CrFsO 184.7 mg) of a pink solid that was characterized
for CrF4O and spectroscopic data for CrF4O in the gas phase, by vibrational spectroscopy as NO*CrFs,0 and according to its DSC
in the solid state, and in different solvents. In addition, the analysis starts to decompose exothermically at about 237 OC. Its X-ray
prviously reported matrix isolation datas were confirmed and the powder pattern showed the following d spacings (A): 6.51 w, 5.94 vw.
amphoteric nature of CrF4O was studied. 5.12 m. 4.84 vs. 4.46 mwto 4.02 vs. 3.89 vw, 3.342 vs, 3.005 mw. 2.882

m. 2.231 ma, 2.015 w. 1."92 w. 1.949 w. 1.914 vw, 1.845 w, 1.79" w,
Expeohmesal Sectifn 1.770 w, 1.717 w. 1.677 w, 1.586 w, 1.511 vw. 1.453 vw. 1.426 vw. 1.409

vw.
Apaerafte Volatile materials were manipulated in stainless-steel The CrF4 O-AsF, Sysem Into a 0.5 in. o.d. sapphire tube, capped off

vacuum lines equipped with Teflon-PEP C-trapa, 316 stainless-steel by a Teflon valve, were condensed CrF4O (0.370 mmol) and AsF, (0.5 15
bellows-seal or Teflon-PFA (Fluoroware, Inc.) valves, and a Heise mmol) at -196 *C. The temperature of the mixture was cycled several
Bourdon tube-type pressure gauge.6 Either Teflon-FEP ampules or times between -1%6 and 25 *C. In contrast with pure CrF 4O. which
sapphire tubes (Tyco Co.) equipped with stainless-steel or Teflon valves exhibits a purple color in the gas phase, the gaseous AsF,-CrF4 O mixture
were used as reaction vessels. The vacuum linea and other hardware did not show any detectable color at 25 OC and the color of the solid in
employed were passivated with CIF, and BrF, and, if HF was to be used, the bottom of the tube had changed from the dark purple of CrF.O to
with HF. Nonvolatile or marginally volatile materials were handled in a red-brown. The mixture was cooled to -78 *C. and the volatile material
the dry nitrogen atmosphere of a glovebox. was pumped off. It consisted of AsFs (0.50 mmol). The residue, non-

Infrared spectra were recorded in the range 4000-200 cm-1 on a volatile at -78 *C. consisted of CrF4 O (0.37 mmol). indicating that
Perkin-Elmer Model 283 spectrophotometer. Spectra of solids were CrF4 O does not form a stable adduct with AsF, at temperatures as low

4obtained by using dry powders pressed bet ween AgCI or AgBr windows as -78 *C.
* in an Econo press (Barnes Engineering Co.). Spectra of gases were Tb. CrF1 O-AaF, System When CrFO (obtained from the reaction

obtained by using a Teflon cell of 5-cm path length equipped with AgCI of CrF4 O-HF mixtures in stainless-steel equipment) was treated with an
windows. Matrix isolation spectra were obtained at 6 K with an Air excess of AsF,. as described above for the CrF4 O-AsF5 system, all the
Products Model DE202S helium refrigerator equipped with Cal windows. AsF5 starting material was quantitatively recovered by pumping on the
Research-grade Ne and N, (Matheson) were used as matrix materials mixture at -78 *C.
in mole ratio of 400: 1. Raman spectra were recode on either a Cary Results aill Diseusele.
Model 83 or a Spex Model 1403 spectrophoctonseter using the 483-nm
exciting lime of am Ar ion laser or the 647.1I-nm exciting line of a Kr ion CrF4O. Systheis. The reaction of CrO2F2 with KrF2 in an-
laser, respectively. Sealeid quartz, Teflon-FEP, and sapphire tubeswr hydrous HF solution at room temperature provides a new synthesis
used as sampile cootainers in the raues-iwn-envsexitaton for CrF4 O. The reaction proceeds quantitatively according to

mod .. prvoul describedvc was used for reord ingl the low- SIF
temperature spectina. The 1'FN MR spectra of the samplescontained in 2CrOF 2 + 2KrF2 - 2CrF4O + 2Kr + 02
sealed, 5 mm oAd Teflon-FEP tuba (Wilosad Glass Co.) were r ecordda

* ~~at 34.6 MHz asa Varin Model EM390 specitrometer equipped with a Terato siiilysoa a ejde rmteclro
vaniabile-temnparstu probe. X-ray diffraction patterns of the powdered The HFesotion, but oneitrnditial procasca eded fatrm the useo of
samples in sealed 0.5-mm quartz capillaries were obtained by using a teH ouin u nesatdi rcesfse.Teueo
General Electric Model XRD-6 diffractometer. Ni-filtered Cu Ke ra- steel equipment should be avoided for this reaction because a
diatmom. and a 114.6-mm-diameoter Phsilips canmera mixture of HF and CrF.O rapidly attacks steel with formation

lerial. Liteirature methods wer used for the syntheses of FNOO of CrFI0.
and CrOFI' and for the drying of HF is For KrF1. the literature The use of a twofold excess of KrF., in the above reaction did
method involin g UV photolysis of Kr and! liquid F, in Pyriex' was not result in additiontal oxygenuorine exchange and concomitant
modified by the use of a stainles-asteel reactor equipped with a sapphire CrFN formation. Instead, the formation of an unstable I I adduct
window" AsF, and S07CIF (Ozark Maboaog) and IrF, (Matheso) between CrF4 Q and KrF1 was observed When it was *armed
were punfled by fractional condenstion prior to their usetotw epirue.heKF-C , adcslwveom sdSyndiofCrFAO Intoa penetrated 0.75 in. o.d Taflo.-PFA U-tubs oro eaeaue h rr~FOadc lwydcmoe
attached to two TefWoi-PFA valves (Fleorowato. Inc. IWas iod.ee a with Kr. F1. and CrF.O evoiltioin The nature of the adduct was
weighedl amunt (5 50 meso) of KrF1 at -78 C under a dynamic voc- st udied and will be disclassedl below In view of the tendencN of
mom ThemCrOF,(55amnI) aoddry HF(-2.3 mlof liquid)wer CrF.O to form an adduct with an excess oi KrF. and the relative
addedl at -196 OC The muature ws almmed to warm from -I147 Cto ease of separating CrF.0 from CrO F, by fratinal cvvndensation
ambient temspeture The resulting dark brown estion wast kept at using trapping temperatuesof -31 *C (bromobenzent %lush bath i
ambeent temperatore for 2 days until mo further gas evolution wast ob- for CrF.O and 78 *C for CrOlF,. the use of a sloigh eceist m
serve and the color of the sollution had cluaped from brows to purple CtO.F: as preferable for the synthesis 4f (rF,(.

*The mixture was coed to -196 'C. and oxygen 4 2 7me")l was uhses The previusal repiorted method2 ' for the %ssnthetivi of I rf t
sured The rei woma rsedam warmup from-l9 5C he rsetmI ivle h loiaino ~ ihF teeae eprt

cenmtons under a dynamic; vseuum through a of aid trape kar ivladtenureptnu rO ihF teevtdimortr
a: t .-78 -~ 1.&ad -2(10 'C Thea following proodmirs were coleted and pressure in a %Ionel reac~tor with a water kt~tied iid IThi,
to thes trap - It C rP F. 1 1 1 73 1 snall axmo of C V(. F, method requires %mroful tempereat conito Tie fttwilmended

126 iNFi 1961% iS. mmcl (rP4.0 was clharacteritted tiv is tonitions are 140 *t with vtrood of "k ,lMt r 1 t0And "
(r0JF If the reactio" temperature is 'noteated the -rd 0

t iF, iOncreases bum t rit, is 4obeaimed al a h% pe-ldwt .i' i*h .

411 Hap I G; Im P t Le'smON1 t 1 I ie Too Mj T'ry verv diffKult to uperate from 4 0,411) It 'thy% 4r'war' %Si1 he
1 1 / (Seft TMw Ait..me . tw 2 advantage -%( the proww'uAs roeahiul .1 'mwt ' t us mhie

toi ( brus. K () s-at 6 D % a ( J low" oAS qt~ .,a tianing mealertall . A. * I ft t * k~f .*~fae
01 Wis Ft A Mantel 0 %4 eppw %portoft iv k tis vueids mr ... mai harollwarr .cm-' nt...
111 ( Wpume a 4) Itwe 6Sw 1991 .' 1 %0
49i r(es P 0 4ieed i. 1 )ftw f **o W"futgw~di urfitu
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Ta"l L Vibrastiomal! Spectr (cm') of Monmae andl Polymeric CrF 4O Compared to Those of MoF.O
CrF4O

mona oly- oF40

RA. HF RA.DBrF, IR. l as IR solid RA solid mionomerpoy

sO 90ole1 matri (Cw) +30 C -267 OC -140 C IRgas' iR solid& RSO~d RAmenlt'

1006 w. hr 1027 m p 1021 1028 at (.1(A,)) 996 a 996s 999 mns 1049 (PI) 1035sa 1039 a 1042 s
828 vw 789 mw 735 sh 740 m

713 ab 715 mn 716 mw 721 mw
746.742 755 vs (P?(E)) 709 vs 72 vs, br 704s 721 vs a,,) 700 vs 706% 7 12 s. p

677 vs d 636 695 ma (u,(Al)) 692 ma (721) 02i) 690 sb 692 vw, sh
663 is 660 ms 666mwn

590-570 650 vs 665s 661mi 668s 665 m. p
w, vbr

571!
530Cm 525 i 528 vw 538 m 530 vw 529 w

517 vvw 50O m 506 VW 506 vw
377 w 334 w, sh 333 mi

316 mw
336 i 350 MW 306 MW 309 ms 310 m

345 w 340 mw. dp 320 (VIME) 275 w
277 04',ME) 299 w 293 w 253 mn 244 vw. br

269 w. p 271 (.',(A,)) 239 mnw 273 w 244 w. sb 222 m
264 an 260 sh 1 26vs

IIIII w 172 w 26w

Referencle 13. 'Approximate frequencies from raf 3. Reference 19. for the solid two different spectris were obtained depending ons whether the sample had
beirn prepared by sublimation or by solidification of the mnelt. 'Obscured by BrF, solvent band.

*C a narrow singlelt (-20 Hz) at about 485 ppm downfield from
external CFCI,. Thies uggets that ail four fluorins an equivalent
as expected for a monomeric, square-pyraomidal CrF4O molecule.
This was also confirmed by Raman spectroscopy (see below).
CrF4O is stable in pasaivated steel. Teflon, or flamed-out quartz t
but not in Pyres.

tetrafluaride oxides of Mo. W. and Re are rare exceptions" to

the Gillepit-Nyholm valence shell electron pair repulsion
(VSEPR) theory."4 which predicts for pentacoordinated XF40

olecules C1, symmetry. i.e. a trigonal-bipyramidal structure.
Whereas the square-pyramidal structures of monomeric WFO 0
and ModF40 ame well-establisbed by electron diffraction studi.,""1
the only previous evidence for CrFiO having an analogous Ca
structure was based on a recent infrared matrix isolation studyl
The results of our study confirm the prevsous matrix data' and 16 0
provide additional data on the infrared spectrum of the gas, the a~OEC.m~
Raman spectra of its solutions, and the infrared and Raman n..mr 1. Infrared spectrum of gaseous CrF.O ai I to"t in a 5c
spectra of solid. polymeric CrFO. Teflon cell with ASCI windows

We were in the vprc- of studying the infrared spectra of________________
CrF.O in nitrogen and non matnices when we learned of thet
independeni work at the Unsomenty of Soothempbon ' Since our
data for the %, matnicas were in exceallent agreement with the 5

results of the Southsampton group, we duacostinued that part of ~ ~ U5

our studv Ouw results for the nesonma snroms rams. however. one
minor question concerning the splitting of P-4 E) into two com- ,, mm
poesnts in the *41 matrixs This splitting has been attributed to 5 (u
a mestris site effect ' Softc in the lsn maons a similar splitingAl
is abservedo for.. alternste expieasmeis might he oe to be con 5 WVO
sidired

The infrared spect ra o( gaseous C rF.O sewe Figures I and c 4  ..

and Table 1) provide further evidence for a monsomricK (rF.0P4.' C0D

molacue W4 s vmmrt r v ( . A usioasen XF.0 molecuilet of s m
fnet'i, ff ha me iniamisital vibratatlea. which are classirled 6

are fit eted aciive (34 the IIIts infard active medesI0 three ir
lureeulhsg itbratioem and are l~he iles espered it, o-ut alume PFamPecy

the kuieslf frimouefv.1 ow th 4. 1g ilm weooud As4 an he wre
from Figurv I ilirew bais were .*moved and thent frequseirt*WZIiIii ii.J*ti . i" ii

VIP h.9.. 4. at .tY]11 LA4., %h .1..Of-

t. p, a ? 4.I~~ev i. ~q - i'4 idi,' .ti. lt-e .
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Figure 2). Although these contours are complicated by the
pre1ence of four chromium isotopes ("Cr, 4.5%; 'ICr. 83.8%; "Cr. A
9.4%; "4Cr. 1-3%). the PR branch splittings of about 18-19 cm-l
for the A, parallel bands and of about 12 cm-1 for the perpen- -
dicular band of specie E arn in good agreement with a previous
analysis for square-pyramidal MoF,,O, WF,O, and ReF0. 13 in
all infrared spectra of gaseous CrIF0 we have observed a weakI
infrared band at 826 cur' of oonstant relative intensity. This band
is probably due to a oobinationnband or overtone of CrIF40butt
at the present time cannot positively be assigned.

Since CrF,,O is highly soluble in both BrF, and HF. it was
possible to obtain partial Raman spectra for solutions. In
agreement with the 'OF NMR data (see above), the Raman data
(wee Table 1) suggest that CrFO is monomeric in BrFs solution. I
Within experimental error the Cr-O stretching frequency for
the IrFs solution is identical with those of the gas and the ma-
trix-isolated species. Although the symmetric CrF, stretching
mode, P2(A), was obscured by an intense BrFs band, two de-
formation modes were observable at 340 and 269 cur' . The latter
was polarized, thus confirming its assignment to the symmetric
CrF4 deformation mode, P3(Al), as prevtiously proposed.5  3 c4u~o soa.

For the HIF solution of CrF4O, a relatively broad band at 1008

cm-' and a very intense band at 677 cur' were observed in the
Cr- and Cr-F stretching mode regions, respectively. Their
frequencies are intermediate between those of monomeric CrF 4O(see Table 1) and CrF50- (see below). Therefore. it is not un-
reasonable to attribute these observed bands to a polyanion such
as Cr2F,0 2 - formed according to

2CrF.,O + 2HF = H2F*~ + Cr1F90 2-s

This interpretation is in accord with previous results obtained for
the HF-NMoF4O ansd HF-WF40 system" and is further supported
by the observation of a broad weak Raman band at about 580 t
c111', similar to that observed at 576 cur' for Mo 2F,Of".1

The 'Of NMR spectrum of the HIF solution of CrF0 at -30
*C was also reorded and showed in addition to the HF signal
at# -I99 a very broad unresolved signal at # 467. The uprieldit no o " 2
shift of 21 ppm relative to monomeric CrF0 in BrFs (see above) Po[KN le-i
parallels that previously observed for WF4O and W2F,O .17

The infrared and Raman spectra of solid CrFiO are shown in AgmuI Vibrstial speatra of aclad CrF4O- (A) infrared spectrum of
Figure 3. A comparism of the observed spectrs to those of solid the sal between Aa'C disks at room tempeirature; 1SI infrared spectruam
NMoFO"1 (see Table 1) shows close similarities, indicating similar of the sala at 6 K on a Cal window. (C) Raman spectrum oif the solid
structures for the two compound. i.e. endless cis-fluorine-bridgeid ini a quartz tube recorded at -140 *C with 647 *-na excitation

chain of XF50 peuadooctahedrons1 For solid MoFO, two it was interesting to expliore whether square-pyramida molecules.
sflghtly different Raman spectra have been .eporte" for sublimed such " CrFO0. exhibit a similarly strong amphoteric character
NMoFO0 and the solidified melt, respectively (see Table 1) Al- It was found that CrF.O as a very strong Lewtis acid, capable of
though CrFO a known' to underg a solid-solid phase transition forming a stable 40' salt with FNO
at 24 OC. the Raman specta of sublimed CrFO and of the
soliditnd mewere foundto be Idental iwthin expentmetal error. FNO + CrFO0 - NO'0CrF,O
It appears that the polymorplitsm observe for both MoFO0 and On the bas of its DSC. NO0CrF,O starts to decompose exo-
CrF0 may in-volve only slightly different packings of the chains thermically at about 237 *C with formation of the pohanion s~alt
and that the pecknp us M*F 4O any differ hran those in CrF.O. NO*CrF,0-oPCrF.O. which was characterized b', its infrared
as indicated by the tact that sublimed NMoF0 2 assd CrF.O' haveS spectrum (see below)
vastly different unit cells arnd X-ray powder patters The Lewis basiaity of CrFO0 was also studied %s ith \%V.. it

4Ap -s, Nassse. by analogy with MoFO" and WFii does not form a stable aidduct ai temperatures as loa as 'M'(
wan u the bai of its vibrational spectra Ise above . mowone Th inwa that CrFO0 is a rather weak Lewis base A %imaiar
CrFO Wa a square-pyramidal structure of symmetryv C,, This behavior has previoul' been found (or Mol'.O. %1 . aiNd

aqure-yra~da-tye trutur difer ony eryluls i enep ReFO0 For example. MoFO0 and %s FO form *ith the %trons
from that oif the more common trigional bopyramid " Since Lewis acId SbF, only mnargiatll stable I I addu~ts that onsi~t

tfli~-hpwa~walaioiciat generally eallibi a very prwonine of eithernfuorine-bridge ng-a chains i %of,0OSbl wao dimerN
Itdnc to form both tetralwedral catioria and octahedral anxsous'tiin ~h-ebee a wthtoR.io bAdfu

f* sitis kRel'.O.Sbf.a"7 It thereforpe ar hAt Ail thew.

It a 1IewAs acadI but ftlAtivIlI weak V' dtWioi It ems% tiAWN,
a. - !... NO( rf,( %t b and POGeeM. a r.tA :,.mtaneN w!(

IN tN in F % a i mote ratio to vild thesot~id Addu~; tl ('(1,

,I giw 0 N, T ( ii~a .,SF -themP" 0 ak 62 i'ahOwaek 1.~ 1 PU"NI.~kt 0 -1- 0-1q

Is 1 IseW 1 So.d. 0 4afr ( ho /M I ora 19'9' a
1
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CrFAO, KrF,.CrF,O. and NO'CrF,0- Irlt in Cheomjtrv. 1,c 01 5 %0 13 19.86 'I*"

Talk1 ML Vibratomeai Spectra (cm-') of CrF,0 Comspared to Thae of hMoF,O and WF,0-

amqps awprom NO'CrFa 0
is Panm dueripa ER IA NO*MoF,0- Ca*MofO' N0OWF,0- Cs*%%F,O

tramp C, o maine (25 C) -l140 C) IR l.A ER RA. ER RA ER RAk
vi(Al) $(XO) 9 W 6 9"3vs 990, 945 (10) 97 3 V 9 Q3 vs 1003, 1001 l11 t - 9589ASs
.7(A.) .( X F. 613~ s6W(7 2) 662 .w 666 ni 690,1h 694 (151 656. (89 i
Pl(A,) P(XF) 520 ab 530 Ah 436 mns 492 m 455 ns 50' m
P4(A,) £,(X F. 302 mn .93 (I) 300 w 292 sh 256 mn -B
u,(3,) ,(X Fj) 577 mn 557 (0611 (5501 591 104 94
.,(Sj) &(XF.)
07(82) LWW(XF 4 )
ft(E) .(X F.) 596 vsbr 650 vs, b 605w vs 10vs. br 6M8'
a.,(E) &4OXF,) 130mi 346 mw 317 (6 2) 324dm 32715 91 319 s 131 mn
uieE) &(r*XF.) 279 mn 277 m 252 i 242s
-11(E) &,(XF)

Reference 17. "Reference 22

ama

G~Is

24 is o an I-ND 2"O

I.a cy am-I

igure &. Vibratioal spectra of solid NOCrF,O-. (A) infrared spec-
trum of a mixture of NO*CrF,0Y and NO*CrF,0n0CrF.O between-
AsCI dubk at roomn tem~perature; (B) tnfrared spectrum of NO*CrF,0. I
(C) Raman spectrum ofiotid NO*CrF,0 in a glasa capillary recorded .*,9. *
at -Ed 14C with 647 1 -nm excitation.

was wstabsed by infrared and Raman spectroscopy (wee FigureI
4 and Table 11). which shows the characteristic NO* sretching $06 M0 000 40 200 0
mode at about 23 10 cm'" The asignments for CrF,0- in point MQoUENCY,emI

gor oC4wr ade bFy (e l analg whow pla reiusl tret usIIJ Figure S. Vibrational spectra of solid KrF2.CrFO (A) infrared spec-
for 4oFO- aW W O- (ee abl 11)andshowplasibl trnds trum of the solid between AgCI disks at - 196 *C I(broken line indicates

if the corresponding mass and coupling effects are taken into abaorption due to the AgCl window material). t(B) Raman spectrum of
consideration. Of the given assignments, those for Y, .,. and vs the solid in a quartz capillary recorded at -144 *C %ith 647 1-nm ex-
are frmi while those for vi, P, r. ,,. and P10 ame somnewhat teuntative. citation

A comrrpariaon of the vibrational spectra of NO*CrF1 O- with
the two previousl iepoflbd infrared bonds' for Cs*CrF,0- shw reported Cs*CrF,.0 value (6S0-720 cm (Iis outside the range
substantial frequencv differences. The drop in the Cr--O (550--650 cm ') of this band in NOCrF,O- but falls whithin the
stretching frequency by .25 cm 'from NO*CrF,0- (980 cm-') range observed for the polyanion CrF,.O.nCrF4 O Isee below)

to Cs*CrFO (955 cm I is larger but similar to those previously A comiparison of the data of Table It shows that for the NO' and
found" -1 for the carraponding N0'-Cs* couplesn of MoF,0r and Cs* salts of MoFO and WFO there are also some large fre-
W FO and most likely is caused to some extent by the different quencv shifts for the bands assigned to the X-F'stretching mode
degree of anson-cation interactions The large freuencs increase. this time it is difficult to -.s it) what extent these
of about 100 cm for the antissmmetrtK CrF. stretching mode shifts are for real
from %O*CrFO to Cs*CrF.O is morm difficult so explain This The infrared spectrum of a mixture of \1( rl .. And
bend is generalli. vef,. broad and the cholce of the band center \O*CrF,) *nvCrFO obtained bs controlled psrolNsis m \0
can be difficult However, in this case the shift isopositie to thai (,rlF,O ini & DSC cell is shown as tracte 1k in F-igure 4 ( ..mnpared
reported for the %0*ilo, And ( %*%oFO ouple and the to thut of %0( JA the -spectrum %ho%% !he escried hne

e c. btn the t. r 4) And ( r F strrtchNng mojes ire .(1't% !-ar,

-- ~ - higher fres~ucn.:ie' *hi..h Airr 'nirme-tc h.,,c ,-s
:21 NOW*, 'A '1.111 1 411al 41 , Al*- 1" 4 I ' J,0-( And %slid ( iF ,t. Thewe da! i -.dii he i a , ,
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Tabb IDI. Vibratmosal Spectra (cmn') and Relative Intenaities' of Solid KrF2.CrF 4O Compared to Those of KrF.. KrF,,vtoFdO. and KrF,.WFO
KrFtb F KrFz.CrFO KrF2.MoF4O' KrF2-WF4 0c

I R (gas) RA (gaa. sad) IR (-I9% -C) RA (-1" -C) RA RA assignit
1011 mi 1011 (1.1) 1034 (1.2), 1025 (3.3) 1041 (0.8). 1034 (4.5) P(XO0)
733 w 736 (0.05) 702 (0.5)
7046 718 (0.2) 698 (0.7) 712 (0.4)
668s1 671 (10) 691 (6.3) 706 (1.8) P,(XF4) (in phase)
655 vs 650 (0.1) 661 (0.2) V.(XF4)

550 (0.7) 582 (1.6) 611 (0.3) &u,(XF.) (out of phase)
5sh 5 50(.) 579 (5.-3) 581 (4.5) iv(Kr-F,)' or v,(KrF,)

588 vs 54 s5 07 566 (10) 571 (10)
504 (0.4)

462 (s) (10) 487 w 486 (4.1) 479 (4.0) 469 (1.7) (rF) rv(r,
449 (S)(10) 462 (5.9) 450 (4.2) 1

419 w ,(Fb- -- .Cr)d
374 w 376 (0.1)
351, 341 w 349 (0.8) 312 (3.6) 312 (1.6) S(OXF4 )

322 (0.3) 303 (1.5) 301 (1.2) 6,(XF,) lout of phase)
283 (0.5) 260(0.01) 6_(XF.)

266 (0.7) 221 (0.4)
256 (0.2) 220 sb 6.(XF,) (in plane)

210 (0.4) 206 (0.2)
233 ... 176 (0.9) 170 (2.0) 172 (1.8) r. 6(F-Kr-Fb)

148 (0.3) 155 (0.8) 158 (0.6) b(b--XFa
140(0.8) 144 (0.8) 6F--FO
130(0.6) 132 (0.7)
116 (0.2) 115 (0.3)

126(0.3) 79 (1.7) 78 (1.0)
102 (0.1) % (1.5) 68 (1.2)latcmoe

60 (0.5)latcmoe
71 (0.6) 52 (3.0)
55 (0.2) 37 (1.2)
39 (0.1) 29 (0.6)

'Relative RA intensities based on peak heights and not peak areas. 'Reference 24. 'Reference 23. IF,- terminal fluorine. F, - arditmg
fluorine.

NO*Cr2FO2f exist and are thermally more stable than NO* Tabl IV. Frequencies (cm-') of the KrF, Stretching Mo-de, P' K -
CrF,0-. Adducts

KrF2-CrF4O. During preparations of CrF4O from CrO2F2 and Kr F. Kr F.
an excess of KrF2 it was noticed that KrF 2 was not only unable F-b. WF# MoF.C a,
to replace the second oxygen Of CrO2 Fz by two fluorines but also KrF,-bF, 61.1 W81 F*O1 M .Nf
tormed a CrF4O.KrF 2 adduct. This adduct formation rendered Y(FKr-F) 639. 615 69. 450 4- t
the removal ot the excess KrF2 quite difficult. The addLct was Ki-F) 38494O CiU .

found to be a purple solid that at room temperature reversibly 'Reference 25. 'Reference 23

dissociates to KrF 2 and CrF 4O. The formnation of a KrF2-CrFAO
adduct is not surprising in view of the tact that both WF4O and charatistic for either K. F-" anid ( r F sear

MoFO torm adducts with KrF 2.23 The nature of KrF 2.CrF4O KrF2
2' and CrF4 Q (Wc Abovec This Ns ,, - i

*was established by low-temperature infrared. Raman. and "F KIF2-CrF.O must a&W be conuidered 4,A s rU

*NMR spectroscopy. adduct with a Kr- F- X bridge F~q oa -~ he -

*Vilridoal Spectra The low-temperature infrared and Raman sitms of the Cr F stretching mrodes i .A" u-, hr,'
*spectra of KrF 2-CrF4O were recorded and are shown in Figure that the CrFO pert of the adv, -au w t

5. The observed frequenciesaare summarized in Table IlI The i.e that the fluorine bridge mu% lair
structural identification of this adduct was facilitated by tefact The assignimeits for Kr F r.. Ii~
that the analogous KrF2.MoFO and KrF2.WF4O adducts had made bi, analog% * io
previously been thoroughly characterized by Holloway and WAhen the %mctrs it is..

Schrobilgen.23 These investigators have established by nuclear bie kMP ini mind A. ale 4W
magnetic resonance and vibrational spectroscopy that thew adiducts Raman intensities har X).
are predominantly covalent, containing a Kr-F-mectal bridge in ~ I..

a position trans to the oxygen ligand lemilie 0s g1f

FF

F

at compansan of the ,ibratkaaral vrit-ra it

o.f KrF.Aalo9.U and kif f- ~F .U Andf f
%bows smoot~h trends law this teries Am'~ ts-w .1a,, ,'

-%, 1004
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F2.CrF40O exhibits the smallest frequency separation, suggesting is also a strong Lewis acid and forms a stable NO CrFO - salt.
that the covalency of the KrFrXF4O adducts increases on going With KrF2 it forms an unstable, highly covalent 1: 1 adduct which
from X - W to X - Cr. in SOCIF solution, contrary to those of WF 40 and MoF4 O. is

'F NMR Spectna. The increase in covalency for KrF2.CrF4O completely dissociated to KrF2 and CrF40. The major difference
was further supported by 'IF NMR spectroscopy. Whereas between CrF4O and MoF 40 and WFO is the strong increase in
KrF..XFO (X - Mo, W) show unequivocal NMR evidence for oxidizing power from WF 40 to Crl40 with the latter being ca-
a fluorine-bridged adduct in SO2CIF solution.Y the corresponding pable of oxidizing 02 to 02 and NF3 to NF 4 ."
KrF1-CrF 4O adduct in SO2CIF showed in the temperature range
-120 to -10 OC only two sharp signals due to CrF40 and KrF. Ackaowledevmet. We are grateful to Drs. C. J. Schack and
without any sign of coupling. The chemical shift of the CrF 40 L. R. Grant and R. D. Wilson for their help and to the U.S. Army
resonance exhibited relatively little temperature dependence and Research Office and the Office of Naval Research for financial
occurred in the range 482-486 ppm. However. the chemical shift support. R.A.B. is also indebted to Dr. W. Kaska and the
of KrF2 showed a very pronounced temperature dependence University of California, Santa Barbara, CA. for their hospitality
varying from about 63 ppm at -118 "C to about 82 ppm at -10 and to the DRET for financial support.
*C. A similarly pronounced temperature dependence of the Regk&y No. CrFO. 23276-90-6; CrO2F2, 7788-96-7; HF. 7664-39-3:
chemical shift of KrF2 has previously been observed for BrFs NO+CrF5O - , 102110-04-3; AsF3 . 7784-36-3; CrF 30. 43997-25-7; Kr-
solutions (68 ppm at -150 *C and 78 ppm at 27 *C) and was F2-CrF4O. 102110-05-4.
attributed to solvation effects.25
Cemdcio. The structure and physical and chemical properties

of CrF40O resemble those of WF 40 and MoF40. Thus, CrF40 (27) Christe, K. 0.; Wilson, W. W., unpublished data.
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RESEARCH NOTE

ESTIMATION OF THE N-F BOND DISTANCE IN NF FROM ITS GENERAL

VALENCE FORCE FIELD

(Received 12 October 1985; accepted 31 Janumary 1986)

Absrect-The estimate of the bond length in NFt from the published general valance foce field was revised
and a valu of 1.31A is suggested.

Although the NFZ cation has ban known for two decades r - 1.3173 A [5,, - 5.90 N/cm [6]; FNO 1 , r - 1.467 A [7],
[1, 2], so far all attempts have failed to obtain a crystal f, - 1678 N/cm [8] ) are included in the bond IeVh extrapo-
structure of one of its salts and thus a value for its N-F bond Maion, it becomes obvious (sm Fig. 1) that the previous linear
length. Bawd on its known general valence force field, the extrapolation is a poor approximation. As bas previously
N-F bond length of NFZ has been estimated as 1.24A [3]. been shown for other bonds, the plots of f, against r are
Since this value is unusually short and disagreas with that of nonlinear [9] and resemble that of Fig. 1. Using the curve of
1.32A recently predicted bya b inlo studies [4], the bas for Fig. I and a f, value of 6.15N/cm. the N-F bond length of
the previous estimate of 1.24A was reezamined. NF* is estimated as about 1.31A. This value is in excellent

For the previous estimate of rN.. of NF. from its agreement with the b iniao value of 1.32A and clearly is a
stretching force oastantf, (6.15 N/cm) a linear extrapolation better estimate than the previously published value of 1.24k
was used which was based on only two data points (FNO,
r- 1512A. f,-21SN/m; and NF3 . a- !.365A. Acknowledgemen-TheauthorisindebtedtotheU.Army
f,- 4.31 PYcm). If additional NF compounds for which Research Office and the Oface of Naval Research for financial
reliabk bond distances and force constants are available (NF, support.

Rocketdynw, KARL 0. CHRISTE

In.f  LS s YNA A Division of Rockwell Internatimal,
Caoga Park,

W r -1 1i1 California 91303, USA.6...
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Chemica Synthis of Eleimental Fluorine fluorides can be stabilized by anion formation. Thus. unstable
NiF. CuE4. or MnF4 can be stabilized in the form of their cor-

Sir: responding MF6
2- anions. Furthermore, it is well-known that a

The elimical synthesis' of elemental fluorine has been pursued weaker Lewis acid, such as M F., can be displaced from its salts
for at least 173 years2 by many notable chemists including Davy.2  by a stronger Lewis acid, such as SbF,.
Fremy.3 Mousaa, and Ruff.$ ADl their attempts have failed, and ZF+2S ,-2Kb +[Fl()
the only known practical synthesis of F2 is Moissan's electro- KM 6 4 SF Kb 6 +C 4  I
chemical pr cess. which was discovered exactly 100 years ago., If the liberated NIF4 is thermodynamically unstable, it will

Although in principle the thermal decomposition of any fluoride spontaneously decompose to a lower fluoride, such as M F3 or M F..
as bound to yield fluorine. the reqtured reaction temperatures and with simultaneous evolution of elemental fluorine.
condtions are so etreme that rapid reaction of the evolved fluorine [ME.] - MFj + 1/2F2 (
with thei hot reactor walls preepts the isolation of significant
amounts of fluorine. Thus, eve in the well-publicized case of Since a reversal of (2) is thermodynamically not favored, fluorine
KjnPbF 7 " only trace amounts of fluorine were isoated.1'3  can be generated even at relatively high pressures.

These failures, combined with the fact that fluorine is the mot Consequently, the chemical generation of elemental fluorine
electromegtive element and generally exhibits the highest single mnight be accomplished by a very simple displacement reaction.
bond aseepe in ins combinadoes with other elements. have led provided a suitable complex fluoro anion is selected which can
to the widely accepted""1-1 belie that it is impossible to generate be prepared without the use of elemental fluorine and is derived
fluorine by purely chemnical mean. from a thermodynamically unstable parent molecule. The sal:

The purpose of thi communication is to report the first purely selected for this study was K2MnF6. It has been known"6 since
chemical synthesis of elemental fluorine in significant yield and 1899 and is best prepared from aqueous HF solution."
concentration. This synthesis is based on the fact that thermo- 5ot aq iiF
dynamically unstable high-oxidation-state transition-metal 2KMnO, + 2KF + i0HF + 3H201

ZKI2 MnF,,. + 81- 20 + 30, (3)

(1) In the. coniext of thi he ter 'cimia sybi of The literature yield of 30% was increased to 73% and can
elmenta fluonae impl"e the gemsion of F, by purely chemijesl probably be improved further by refining the washing procedure
* mm sad excflusaithe teehniqum seh eelysis poilysis (use of acetone instead of H F).'5I The other starting materia!L
ddre sraewor tbe ueofelemesaflusoniifor thesyntlimof any SbFj, can be prepared" in high yield from SbCl, and HF.
of the auiin atenaeb. The rqsasratiae of fluomies from materials
s F -fom llori obmiy isjima ualed for ehmimlys~ SbC, + SHE SbF, + SHCI(4

hut eM for commily gesnml fline.
(2) Davy. IL. PS. Tram. ft Sor. Londe. 12U. 10J. 263. Since both starting materials, K2MnF, and SbF,, can be readily
(3) Frei". M.* E Am Ma. PAN,. 38ft. 7.4. prepared without the use of F2 from HE solutions, the reaction
(4) Mokma, H4. C. R. HOWd. Sema Aced. Sal. 258W 102.13543; 258K

103 = 256. I1O14,f. 655.174:.IL 1W. 272.134:5IM. 101. K1MnF, + 2SbF, - ZICSbF, + %1nF3 + 1/2F, (5)
1490: 2556102. 763. 1245; 26561. 1,257; 1559. 10. 342, 637: Ams.
can,,. Phys. 1897, 12. 472. M9. 24. 224. AuWL soc. cairn. Fr. 1991. represents a truly chemical synthesis of elemental fluorine.
5. 550. The displacement reaction between KIMnF4, and SbF, was(5) Ruff. 0. Z. Aasw. Chem 217. 20.1227; Z Aw. CamS 1916.99 carried out in a pasaivated Teflon-stainless-steel reactor at 15027.

(6) Memsa. H. C A. Hoild. Seme Aced. Sat. 2556 102.1343. *C for I h. The gam volatile at -I%6 *C. was measured by PVT
(7) rAnew, 8. Z. Aiwg. Cem. if 7, 1 and shown by its reaction with mercury and its characteristic odor
(8) Clark. 0. L A Am. Chen. Sac. 1919.41.13477. to be fluorine. The yield of fluorine based on (5) was found to
(9) Arp. W. L.Matlir. F CJ4U Humo. B.;A..AnC. 0. Pen. Am be reprv.duc'ble and in excess of 40% but most likely can be

Elearoorhi. See. 191,, 35. 335.
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SUMMARY

Ni(SbF6 )2 was prepared from Ni powder, F2 and SbF5 at

2700C and 250 atm pressure. The yellow, crystalline material

is stable to at least 230"C and was characterized by elemental

analysis, x-ray powder data, and vibrational spectroscopy.
The crystal structure of Ni(SbF6 )2 , (hexagonal, a - 5.16A.
c - 27.90A, Z - 3), can be related to the rhombohedral-hexagonal

LiSbF6 structure by occupation of only every second Li+ site
with Ni2  and by the concomitant doubling of the c-axis of its

hexagonal unit cell.

INTRODUCTION

In high temperature fluorination reactions involving
elemental fluorine and a strong Lewis acid in a metal cylinder,

the metal cylinder is usually strongly attacked by the reagents.
.To minimize these side reactions, cylinders made from either

nickel or nickel-copper alloys, such as Monel, are generally

used. Even under these conditions the attack on the cylinder
is still appreciable and often can compete with the desired

reactions (1-3). Although it has repeatedly been stated that

the side products in F2 -MF5 (M-As,Sb,Bi) reactions in nickel

reactors are Ni(MF6 )2 salts [1-3], very few data have been

0022-1139/87/$3.50 0 Elsevier Sequoia/Printed in The Netherlands
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published for these compounds. For Ni(AsF6 )2, only its x-ray

powder pattern and vibrational spectra (4] and, for Ni(SbF6 )2 '

only its magnetic moment [51 have been published. In view of

the fact that these salts are very common impurities in most

high-temperature, high-pressure fluorination reactions involving

these Lewis acids and fluorine, a better characterization of

these nickel salts was highly desirable.

EXPERIMENTAL

Apparatus

. Fluorine (Air Products) was handled in a con-

ventional stainless steel-Teflon FEP vacuum line. Solids and

SbF 5 (Ozark Mahoning, purified by vacuum distillation prior to

use) were handled in the dry nitrogen atmosphere of a glove

box. Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer Model

283 spectrometer. Raman spectra were recorded on a Spex Model

1403 spectrophotometer using the 647.1 nm exciting line of a

Kr-ion laser and melting point capillaries as sample containers.

X-ray diffraction patterns were obtained using 0.5 mm quartz

capillaries, a General Electric Model XRD-6 diffractometer,

Ni-filtered CuKa radiation, and a 114.6 mm diameter Phillips

camera.

Ni(SbF 6 12

Nickel powder (7.968 mmol) was placed into a

20 mL nickel cylinder equipped with a nickel valve. The

cylinder containing the Ni powder was passivated at ambient

temperature with 2 atm of gaseous F2 for 2.5 hr. The F2 was

pumped off and distilled SbF 5 (53.80 mmol) was added to the

cylinder in the dry box. The cylinder was connected to a

stainless steel vacuum line, evacuated and cooled to -196°C.

Fluorine (60.5 mmol) was condensed into the cylinder, and the

cylinder was allowed to warm to ambient temperature behind a

barricade. The cylinder was placed into an oven and heated
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to 270"C for 88 hr, cooled, and then reconnected to the vacuum

line. The6 excess of F 2 was pumped off at room temperature,

and the reactor was heated in a dynamic vacuum to 180°C for

7 hr. The yellow crystallinic residue (14.257g, weight calcd.

for 26.90 mmol of Ni(SbF 6)2 - 14.262g) did not lose any weight

on heating to 230"C for 4 hr in a dynamic vacuum. Anal. Calcd

for Ni(SbF6 )2  Ni, 11.07; Sb, 45.93; F, 43.00. Found: Ni,

11.22; Sb. 46.20; F, 42.67.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Synthesis and Properties of Ni(SbF 612

The reaction of F2 and SbF 5 with nickel powder was carried

out in a nickel reactor at 2700C and about 250 atm pressure. It

resulted not only in a quantitative conversion of the nickel powder

to Ni(SbF6 )2, but also in an attack on the walls of the nickel

vessel until the limiting reagent, SbF5, was completely consumed by

formation of Ni(SbF6 )2. The product was a finely divided, pale yellow,

hygroscopic, crystalline powder which iz stable in a dynamic

vacuum up to at least 230°C. Its composition was established

by the observed material balance and elemental analysis. It

readily dissolves in water with the green color characteristic
2+

for aqueous solutions of Ni + . With CH3CN it forms a bright

blue solid and solution. By analogy with the known (6] compound
[Ni(CH3CN)6]2(BF2 4 )2# the blue color suggests the formation

of the corresponding [Ni(CH 3CN)6] 2+(SbF6 )2 complex. In

Anhydrous HF, Ni(SbF 6 )2 is quite soluble. Large cube-shaped

crystals were grown from this solvent. However, they tended

to be multiple crystals, thus preempting a crystal structure

determination.

X-Ray Diffraction Data

Due to the lack of suitable single crystals, only powder data

could be recorded for Ni(SbF 6)2. The observed pattern (see Table I)
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closely resembles those previously reported for the hexagonal-

rhombohedral AMF6-type compounds LiBiF6 and NaBiF6 (7]. These

compounds are isotypic with LiSbF6 whose structure is well known

from single crystal data and can be considered as a rhombohedrally

distorted, face-centered cubic NaSbF6-type structure [81.

Replacement of the singly charged Li+ cations by doubly

charged Ni2 + cations in the LiSbF6 lattice results in half of
the cation sites becoming vacant. The distribution of the Ni

sites and vacancies could be either ordered or disordered. If it

is ordered, Ni2 + sites alternate with vacancies, and therefore

the unit cell dimensions of LiSbF 6 must be doubled for Ni(SbF6 )2.

A closer inspection of the powder pattern of Ni(SbF6) 2

reveals indeed the presence of a weak line at 4.03A. This

line can only be indexed if the value of the c-axis of the

hexagonal (Z - 3) LiSbF 6 unit cell is doubled, resulting in

the following unit cell parameters for Ni(SbF6 )2: a - 5.16A,

c - 27.90A, V - 643.3A, and Z - 3. Other super-structure lines

were not observed, but their relative intensities might be very

low. If the Ni(SbF6 )2 pattern is indexed based on this doubled

hexagonal cell, the rhombohedral condition, -h + k + 1 - 3n,

obviously is no longer met.

On the other hand, if the distribution of the Ni 2 + and

vacancy sites were disordered, no super-structure lines should

be observable. Consequently, the x-ray powder diffraction data

of Ni(SbF6 )2 are best interpreted in terms of a LiSbF 6-type

structure with an ordered occupation of the Li+ sites by Ni2 +

and vacancies.

In LiSbF6 each Li is surrounded by six F from six different

SbF 6 octahedra (81. Thus, both Li and Sb are hexacoordinated
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TABLE I

X-RAY POWDER DATA FOR Ni(SbF 6 )2a

d(obsd), A d(calcd?, A Intens. h k 1

4.61 4.65 ms 0 0 6

4.24 4.26 s 1 0 2

4.03 4.03 w 1 0 3

3.75 3.76 s 0 1 4

2.744 2.750 ms 1 0 8

2.576 2.582 mw 1 1 0

2.363 2.367 m 0 1,10

2.252 2.257 s 1 1 6

2.207 2.208 mw 0 2 2

2.125 2.129 mw 2 0 4

1.881 1.882 m 0 2 8

1.819 1.820 m 1 0,14

1.745 1.745 w 2 0,10

1.728 1.728 s 1 1.12

1.681 1.678 m 2 1 2

1.646 1.643 m 1 2 4

1.625 1.625 w 0 1,16

1.550 1.550 vw 0 0,18

1.521 1.521 m 2 1 8

1.491 1.491 m 3 0 0

1.447 1.446 mw 1 2,10

1.420 1.419 mw 3 0 6

1.377 1.375 w 2 0,16

1.332 1.332 m 1 0,20

1.292 1.291 mw 2 2 0

1.257 1.255 w 3 0 12

1.246 1.244 w 2 2 6

1.235 1.235 w 1 3 2

1.223 1.221 mw 1 3 4

1.216 1.214 mw 1 2 16

a~exagona1; a• Z-3
o ; a 5.16A, c 27.90A, z 3, V - 643.3A;

CuKa radiation, Ni filter.
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with respect to fluorine, and each fluorine has one nearest Sb
and Li neighbor. In Ni(SbF6 )2 half of the Li sites of LiSbF6

have been substituted with Ni while the other half is vacant.

Assuming an ordered distribution of Ni sites and vacancieS, only

three of the six fluorines of each SbF 6 anion can form fluorine

bridges to Ni2 + cations. Furthermore, a close inspection of the

LiSbF6 structure suggests that for Ni(SbF6 )2 the three bridging

fluorines of each SbF 6 - anion must be cis with respect to each

other, i.e. share a common face of the SbF 6 octahedron. Con-

sequently, the site symmetry of the Sb atom in Ni(SbF 6 )2 may

not be higher than C3v.

A comparison of the unit cell of Ni(SbF6 )2 with those of

numerous other AMF6-type compounds [9] shows excellent agreement.

The ionic radius of Ni2 + (0.69A) [10] is similar to that of Li+

(0.60A) (9], and all the LiMF6-type compounds of (9] possess

the rhombohedral-hexagonal LiSbF6 structure. As discussed

above, the Ni(SbF 6 )2 structure can be derived directly from

the LiSbF6 structure by converting the unimolecular rhombo-

hedral LiSbF6 cell to its corresponding trimolecular hexagonal

cell, and then doubling the c-axis of the latter to accomodate

a whole number of both, Ni cation and vacancy sites.

A comparison of the powder pattern of Ni(SbF 6 )2 with

that published for Ni(AsF 6 )2 (4] shows that the two compounds

are not isotypic. This is unexpected because LiAsF 6 and NaAsF 6

are both isotypic with LiSbF 6 [9]. The pattern of Ni(AsF 6 )2
has previously been indexed [4] for a pseudo-cubic (a/c - V),

tetragonal unit cell with a - 13.62, c - 9.63A, and Z = 8.

Vibrational Soectra

In A MF6 -type compounds, the nature and extent of the cation-

anion interaction are of particular interest [4]. For B 2(MF6- )2-
type compounds, this interaction becomes even more interesting

because only half of the fluorines can participate in bridges and

the increased positive charge of the cations should result in

stronger anion-cation attractions. As a consequence, the high

symmetry of the MF 6 anions in a compound such as LiSbF6 [8] is
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destroyed and vibrational spectroscopy should be well suited for

the study of this problem.

According to the above x-ray data, the site symmetry of the

SbF 6  anions in Ni(SbF 6 )2 must be C3v or lower and further

splittings of bands are possible because the unit cell contains

six SbF anions. The number of the possible fundamental

vibrations and their expected infrared and Raman activities

are shown in Table II for symmetry C 3v and the appropriate sub-

groups. However, without knowledge of the space group and factor

group of Ni(SbF 6 )2, a detailed analysis is not possible.

TABLE II

Correlation table for SbF 6  IN Ni(SbF 6 )2

SbF 6 - distorted

free SbF 6  by 3F bridges
Oh  C3v C Cs

Vsym in phase Alg A1  A A'

vsym out of phase E EAE
9 A"

1 A A'

vasym F A'

A A A'6 sym lu 1 A'

A"

A A A '
6sym in plane F2 - -EE- A'

29E - E A,,

A

__--A1  A A'

6sym out of plane F E- 
A '

2u A"

IR active Flu AVE A,E A',A"

RA active Alg,Eg,F 2g AVE A,E A'M

R-7
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. The observed infrared and Raman spectra are shown in

Fig. 1, and the frequencies are summarized in Table III. In

the frequency range expected for Sb-F stretching vibrations

(500-750 cm ), at least eight infrared and seven Raman. bands

are observed which are not mutually exclusive. These data

clearly indicate that SbF 6- in Ni(SbF 6 )2 is not octahedral, but

strongly distorted. The number of observed Sb-F stretching

modes exceeds not only that (four) expected for either C3v or

C3 symmetry, but also that (six) predicted for either Cs or C1
symmetry, and is attributed to a low site symmetry of SbF6

and a dynamic coupling of the anions in the unit cell.

Based on frequency and intensity arguments, the following

tentative assignments are proposed for the Sb-F stretching modes

(see Table III). The three nonbridging fluorines should have

higher frequencies and narrower and more intense Raman bands than

the bridging ones. Furthermore, the symmetric stretching modes

should be more intense in the Raman and the antisymmetric ones

more intense in the infrared spectra. The relative sharpness

of the nonbridging SbF 3 Raman bands lends additional support to

our assumption of an ordered structure for Ni(SbF6 )2 .

For a disordered structure we would expect even more bands

and, in particular, more diffuse Raman bands due to the irregu-

larities in the fluorine bridging.

-l
The bands in the 170 to 320 cm frequency range are assigned

to the Sb-F deformation modes. As for the stretching modes, the

frequency range covered by these vibrations is again considerably

wider than, for example, for free SbF -6 r11,12]. This effect is

attributed to the influence of the fluorine bridges which will

weaken the bridging Sb-F and strengthen the nonbridging Sb-F bonds.

The frequency of a medium intensity infrared band with a very weak
-i

Raman counterpart in the 350 cm region appears high for an Sb-F

deformation mode, but is in the range expected for the Ni... FSb

stretching mode and, therefore, is assigned accordingly.
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A

a

-6 2

II

I

II

A and B, infrared spectra as KBr and AgCl pellets, respectively.

The broken line in trace A probably contains a contribution from

KSbF. generated by interaction of KBr with Ni(SbF. )2 . The broken

line in B is due to absorption by the AgCl window material. Trace

C, Raman spectrum, recorded with a slit width of 5 
cm 1
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CONCLUSION

The above data demonstrate that, compared to Ni(AsF 6 )2 [3),

Ni(SbF6 )2 is thermally much more stable and is readily formed in

high pressure-high temperature fluorination reactions involving

SbF5 )in nickel reactors. X-ray powder diffraction data and

vibrational spectra show that the Ni(SbF 6 )2 structure can be

derived from the rhombohedral-hexagonal LiSbF6 structure by

substitution of the Li+ cations by half as many Ni2+ cations

and vacancies. The observation of a super-structure line in

the x-ray powder data and the well defined and sharp Raman

spectra support a structural model in which the Ni sites

and vacancies are ordered.
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APPENDIX S

Contribution from Rocketdyne, A Division of Rockwell

International, Canoga Park, California 91303

On the Condensed Phases of Difluoramine and its

Alkali Metal Fluoride Adducts

Karl 0. Christe* and Richard 0. Wilson

Abstract

Infrared and Raman spectra of HNF2 and DNF 2 in the liquid and the solid phases

show that the compounds are associated through hydrogen bridges between the

nitrogen atoms. Raman spectra of the KF, RbF and CsF adducts and infrared spectra

of the RbF adduct of difluoramine are interpreted in terms of strongly hydrogen

bridged [F...HNF 2] anions. For the CsF and RbF adducts evidence was obtained

for the existence of a distinct second modification of the [Foe HNF 2] anion

with a significantly stronger hydrogen bridge. The reactions of KFeHNF 2 with

TeF 5OF, OF2, FONO 2 and FOC1O 3 were studied and resulted in the fluorination

of HNF2 to HF and N2F4.

Introduction

Although HNF 2 (difluoramine or fluorimide) has been known1'2 since 1959. the

literature on this interesting compound is sparse. This lack of data may be
3-5

attributed to the fact that HNF2 is a vicious explosive. While studying

alkali metal fluoride catalyzed5-7 reactions of HNF 2 with various inorganic

hypofluorites, we became interested also in the nature of the MF.HNF2 adducts
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(N-K, Rb, Cs). The existence of these adducts was reported6 in 1965, and it was

shown that KF.HNF2, RbFeHNF2 and CsF.HNF 2 are stable up to about -90, -72"

and -640C, respectively. Whereas KFoHNF 2 and RbFoHNF2 undergo smooth

dissociation on warmup, CsFqHNF2 invariably explodes before reaching room

temperature.6 The nature of these adducts has previously been studied by

low-temperature infrared spectroscopy, and it was postulated that CsF*HNF2

possesses a structure different from those of the other MFHNF2 adducts.a

However, the experimental evidence in support of either structure was not

convincing due to strong interference from water and impurity bands. In order to

obtain more reliable data on these interesting adducts, we have recorded their

low-temperature Raman and infrared spectra. Since for difluoramine only gas

phase 9 and partial, low resolution, solid phase 10 infrared spectra had

previously been reported, it became also necessary to record its infrared and Raman

spectra in the condensed phases. This allowed a better distinction between

MF*HNF2 bands and those due to associated HNF2 and provided some insight into

the nature of the association of HNF 2 in the condensed phases.

Experimental Section

Caution! Difluoramine is highly explosive, 10'11 and protective shielding and

clothing should be used during handling operations. The compound was always

condensed at -1420C, and the use of a -1960C bath for condensing HNF 2 should be

avoided.3 Furthermore, the CsF*HNF2 adduct invariably explodes before reaching

06C.6 The hypofluorites FOC1O3 
11 FONO 1 and TeFsOF12 are also

shock- sensitive and must be handled with the same precautions.
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Materials and Aoaratus

Difluoramine was handled in either a glass or all Teflon-FEP and -PFA vacuum line

to avoid metal fluoride catalyzed HF elimination. Other volatile materials were

handled in a stainless steel vacuum line equipped with Teflon-FEP U-traps, 316

stainless steel bellows-seal valves, and a Heise Bourdon tube-type pressure gauge.

Nonvolatile materials were handled in the dry N2 atmosphere of a glove box.

Difluoramine was prepared by hydrolysis of difluorourea using a literature

method.3 For the synthesis of ONF2, a previously reported method involving H-D

exchange between HNF2 and a large excess of D209 produced only a low yield of

DNF and the sample still contained 14% of HNF 2. Essentially pure DNF 2 was

3
obtained in high yield by the method used for the preparation of HNF2 , but

substituting NH2CONH2, H120 and H2So4 by their deuterated analogues. The

alkali metal fluorides were dried by fusion in a platinum crucible, followed by

immediate transfer of the hot clinkers to the dry N2 atmosphere of a glove box.

The RbF crystal (Semi-Elements Inc.) used for the low-temperature infrared study of

the RbF*HNF2 adduct was freshly cleaved with a razor blade in the dry box and

mounted in a dry N2 atmosphere into the tip of the helium refrigerator. Small

amounts of moisture absorbed onto the surface of the RbF crystal were completely

removed by pumping on the crystal in the infrared beam for 24 hrs at 10-6 torr.

Literature methods were used for the syntheses of FONO 2,
13 TeF5OF,14 and

FOC10 3.
1i OF2 (Allied Chemical) was purified by fractional condensation at

-210" prior to its use. The alkali metal fluoride-difluoramine adducts were

generally prepared by condensing an excess of HNF 2 onto the alkali metal fluoride

at -142", warming the mixture to -78" for several hours, and then removing the

excess of HNF 2 in a dynamic vacuum at -640, -780 and -950 for CsFeHNF 2,
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RbF.HNF 2, and KF.HNF2, respectively. The composition of the resulting adducts

generally approached a 1:1 mole ratio.

Infrared spectra were recorded in the range 4000-200 cm-1 on a Perkin-Elmer Model

283 spectrophotometer. The spectra of gases were obtained by using a Teflon cell

of 5-cm path length equipped with AgCl windows. The low-temperature infrared

spectra were obtained at various temperatures with an Air Products Model DE 202S

helium refrigerator equipped with an internal RbF and external CsI windows. The

Raman spectra were recorded on a Spex Model 1403 spectrophotometer using the

647.1-nm exciting line of a Kr ion laser. Sealed, 3m o.d., quartz tubes were used

as sample containers in the transverse-viewing-transverse-excitation mode. For

neat HNF2 the tip of the tube was drawn out to a smaller diameter to minimize the

sample size. A previously described16 device was used for recording the

low-temperature spectra.

The TeFSOF-KF.HNF2 System. A passivated (with CIF 3), 0.5 in. o.d. Teflon-FEP

ampule equipped with a Teflon-PFA valve (6altek Corp.) was loaded in the drybox

with finely powdered, dry KF (2.0g). On the glass vacuum line, HNF2 (3.2 mmol)

was added to the ampule at -1420 and the mixture was kept at -78" for 1 hr. On the

steel-Teflon vacuum line, TeF5OF (1.57 mmol) was added at -1960. The ampule was

slowly warmed to -78 for 87 hr by means of a C02-liquid N2 slush bath, and

then to -640 for 1 hr. The material volatile at -64" was fractionated through a

series of traps kept at -780, -950, -1260 and -196 and consisted of N2 F4 (1.55

mmol) and traces of TeF6, TeF5OTeF5 and FNO. Then the ampule was allowed to

warm to 25, and the volatile material was fractionated through traps kept at -78",

-1260 and -196". It consisted of N2F4 (0.05 mnol), TeF5OH (0.35 mmol) and

traces of TeF 6, HF and TeF5OTeF . The vibrational spectra of the white solid

residue showed the presence of HF2 and TeF5 0
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The OF2 -KFeHNF System. The KFeHNF2 adduct was prepared as described above

from KF (7.3 nuol) and HNF2 (4.2 mmol), and OF2 (2.95 mmol) was added at

-196". After slow warmup to -78* no noticeable reaction had occurred. Repeating

the reaction at -22" for 1 hr resulted in a 73% consumption of the OF2 and the

formation of N2F4 (1.0 mmol) as the main product.

The FOCIO3-KFoHNF System. A mixture of FOC1O 3 (5.65 mmol) and KF.HNF2 (KF

FOl3- 2 2

69 mmol, HNF 2 7.44 mmol), when warmed slowly from -1960 to -78., resulted in an

explosion.

The FONO -KF*HNF2 System. A mixture of FONO2 (0.92 mmol) and KFeHNF2 (KF

172 mmol, HNF 2 1.22 mmol), when warmed slowly from -1420 to -780 and then to 25
°

during fractionation of the volatile material, produced N2F4 (0.5 mmol) with

NO2, FNO2 and some 02 as the major volatile by-products.

Results and Discussion

Vibrational Spectra of Difluoramine. Infrared spectra were recorded for gaseous

HNF2 and DNF2 and solid HNF2. Raman spectra were measured for the liquid and

solid phases of HNF 2 and DNF 2. The spectra are given in Figures I to 3, and

the observed frequencies and their assignments are summarized in Table 1.

The infrared spectrum of gaseous HNF 2 was in excellent agreement with previous

results by Lide and coworkers9 and requires no further comment. These authors

also reported four fundamental vibrations for gaseous DNF 2 which were measured on

a partially deuterated sample. In our study using a completely deuterated sample,
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a fifth fundamental, v4 (a'), was observed at 498 cm-1. Furthermore, we
-1

prefer to assign the center of the v, (a') band to 1028 cm and not to the

maximum at 1042 cm-1 which, we believe, represents the maximum of the R branch of

v5 (see trace A of Figure 2). This preference is based on the reasonable

assumption of similar band contours for v5 in HNF 2 and DNF2. Similarly, the

band center of v3 (a') of DNF 2 is preferably assigned to 962 cm
-1 instead of

9 -1 -1
the previously proposed value of 972 cm . The 962 cm value is also

supported by the observation of the (v 3 + v6)(am) combination band at 1849
-3

cm (calcd for 962 + 888 - 1850 cm-1 ). It is also noteworthy that our revised

frequency values for DNF2 result in a better match with those obtained by Pulay

and co-workers by ab initio calculations from the HNF2 values.
1 7

The liquid phase frequencies are almost identical to the gas phase values (see Table

1) indicating only weak association for liquid difluoramine. The only remarkable

feature is the splitting of the NH and the ND stretching mode, vl(a'), into two

components. These splittings and their relative Raman intensities and

polarization ratios are similar for both HNF2 and DNF2 and do not permit their

attribution to combination bands in Fermi resonance with V Similar splittings

have been observed for the symmetric stretching modes of 
liquid NH3 and ND

8

19 3
and solid HOF and have been attributed to aggregates. 19,20 Therefore, this

explanation is also preferred for difluoramine.

For solid difluoramine the previously reported infrared spectrum had been recorded

with only low precision in the NaCl region10 and deviates significantly from that

given in Figure 3. Compared to the liquid phase values, the NH stretching frequency

of solid HNF 2 decreased by about 40 cm-1 and the NH deformation frequencies

increased by about 23 cm-1 . Furthermore, all these modes are split into two



components each and bands due to libration and lattice modes appear below 310

cm- . All these features suggest an increased degree of association. Since the

N-H modes are shifted and split relative to the gas phase, and those of the NF2

group are not, the association must involve intermolecular N-H-.N and not N-Ho*-F

bridges. This surprising result is discussed elsewhere in more detail.21  The

fact that in HNF2 the nitrogen is a better electron donor than fluorine is in

accord with the previous report by Craig that the weak HNF 2BF3 and HNF2,

BCI 3 donor-acceptor adducts contain B-N and not B-F bridges. I0  By analogy

with the known structure of solid HF, 21 a zig-zag chain structure, such as

F
\ 'I

N"
N

H ,

F F

is most likely for (HNF 2)., but without additional structural support a more

detailed interpretation of the vibrational data appears unwarranted.

Vibrational Spectra and Structure of the MF.HNF2 Adducts. Adducts of both HNF 2

and DNF 2 with KF, RbF and CsF were prepared as previously described.6 When an

excess of HNF2 was used in the syntheses, followed by removal of unreacted HNF2

at low temperature, the combining ratios approximated 1:1. Low-temperature Raman

spectra were measured for all these adducts (Figures 4 and 5). Low-temperature

infrared spectra were recorded only for RbF-HNF2 (Figure 3) due to the limited

availability of the corresponding alkali metal fluoride windows and the treacherous

explosiveness of the CsFHNF2 adduct on warmup to ambient temperature which caused

severe damage to the cryostats.
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The Raman spectra of MFeHNF2 (N-K and Rb) and NFoDNF2 (M-K, Rb and Cs) were

completely analogous (see i gure 3 and Table I). suggesting essentially identical

structures for these adducts. Compared to the spectra of free HNF 2 (see above),
-1

the frequency of the N-H stretching mode has decreased by about 600 cm and

consists of numerous broad bands. The two N-H deformation frequencies have

increased by about 100 cm-1 and are also split, whereas the three NF2 modes

exhibit only relatively small frequency decreases with vasNF2 also being

split. These observations are thoroughly consistent with an adduct involving a

strong hydrogen bridge between HNF 2 and the fluoride anion [F°..H-N.F]-,

similar to those previously reported for CsFHONO 23 and KF(CH2
COOH)24

The minor frequency decrease of the NF2 vibrations can be explained by the

electron density release from F to HNF 2 which increases the partial negative
6+6-

charges on the two fluorines of the NF2 group, causing an increase of the HN-F bond

polarity and decrease of the N-F force constants.

The Raman spectra of the corresponding DNF 2 adducts are completely analogous and

show the expected N-H:N-D frequency ratio of about 1.35 to 1.40. In addition to

these major effects, all the spectra exhibit some more subtle features. For

example, the NF2 modes show a frequency decrease of about 10 cm on going from

KF.HNF2 to CsF-HNF 2 * This can be ascribed to the higher negative charge on F

22

in CsF, relative to that in KF.

In addition to the internal modes of the HNF 2 subunit In the [F,-HN~F

anion, we would also expect librational modes due to the F..,H-N bridge, i.e. one

F.*-H stretch and two F,,,H-N deformation modes. Furthermore, bands due to the

interaction between the alkali metal cations and the fluoride anions should be

observable. All these modes should occur at relatively low frequencies and indeed
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numerous bands below 350 cm- 1 were observed. By analogy with the N-H modes, the

F.e.H modes are probably broad and of low Raman intensity and therefore difficult

to observe in the Raman spectra. In the infrared spectra of RbF.HNF 2 (traces C

and D of Figure 3) there is clear evidence for a strong absorption at about

330 cm-1 , and this could be one of the F.oH libration modes. The sharper

features observed in the 240-190 cm- 1 region of the Raman spectra do not exhibit

the large deuterium isotopic shifts expected for the F°.H-N bridge modes and

therefore are probably due to modes involving mainly fluoride ion motions in the

lattice.

The Raman spectra of CsFHNF2 showed the following interesting additional

features. Two different sets of bands were observed which exhibited similar

overall patterns but pronounced frequency shifts from each other, as shown by

traces A and B of Figure 5. The spectrum depicted as trace A is very similar,

although not quite analogous, to those of all the adducts given in Figure 4. The

spectrum of trace B shows very pronounced frequency shifts (decrease of vNH by

-1 -1about 300 cm- , increase of the N-H deformations by about 40 cm . decrease of

the NF2 modes by about 10-30 cm
- . and increase of the librational frequencies)

relative to trace A. These shifts are best attributed to a hydrogen bonded

[F...HNF 2 adduct which is very similar to that discussed above for the other

adducts, but contains a significantly stronger hydrogen bridge. No evidence was

observed for the existence of adducts showing frequencies intermediate between

those of traces A and B, thus suggesting the presence of two distinct structures

and not a progressive variation of the hydrogen bond strength.
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In the case of HF addition to the fluoride anion, each free valence electron pair

of the fluoride can form a hydrogen bridge, resulting in the [F(*.HF) n]

polyanions where n can range from I to 4. The interpretation of the

second, more strongly hydrogen bridged F--°HNF type adduct in terms of an2

analogous [F(°--HNF 2 )n anion can be ruled out because the observed

frequency changes (decrease of the N-H and NF2 stretching modes) are opposite to

those predicted for these polyanions.

Further evidence for the existence of a second, distinct, more strongly hydrogen

bonded adduct was obtained from the low-temperature infrared spectra of RbF-HNF2

(see below). This demonstrates that the occurrence of a second, more strongly

bridged HNF 2 adduct is not limited to CsF, but also occurs for RbF.

For the low-temperature infrared spectra of RbF*HNF 2o difluoramine was condensed

at -220°C onto an RbF single crystal window. After recording the spectrum of the

solid HNF 2 deposit (Figure 3, trace B), the temperature of the RF window was

warmed briefly to -1106C in a static vacuum. Volatile material was pumped off

quickly at -llO0C, and the window was cooled back again to -220"C. The infrared

spectrum of the resulting product (Figure 3, trace C) showed the absence of any

unreacted HNF 2 and corresponded well to the low-temperature Raman spectra of the

MF.HNF 2 adducts shown in Figure 4. When the temperature of the infrared sample

was briefly cycled through -105*C and cooled down again to -2200C, additional bands

were observed which are marked in trace 0 of Figure 3 by a dagger. The frequencies

of these bands are almost identical to the major Raman bands of the more strongly

hydrogen bonded modification of the CsFHNF2 adduct shown in trace B of Figure 5

and were assigned accordingly (see Table II). Cycling of the RbF-HNF 2 sample

from -2200C through ambient temperature in a dynamic vacuum resulted in the

S-10
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disappearance of the bands attributed to these RbF-HNF2 adducts.

Comparison of the results from this work with those from a previous low-temperature

infrared study 6 show only fair to poor agreement. This disagreement can be

attributed to the poor quality of the previously reported data which is no surprise

in view of the great experimental difficulties encountered. Although the existenc..

of two different types of compounds, one a hydrogen bonded MFo.HNF2 and the

other an MNF2oHF adduct, had been postulated, this conclusion was based more on

the then known reaction chemistry of the adducts than on the spectroscopic data.

The MNF 2oHF structure had been proposed to account for the fact that only CsFo

HNF2 exhibited a propensity to explode on warming toward room temperature. The

present study demonstrates that the KF.HNF 2 , RbFoHNF2 and CsF@HNF 2 adducts

exhibit the same structural features involving a strong hydrogen bridge between the

HNF2 and the fluoride anion of the alkali metal fluoride, and that the existence

of a second, distinct modification which differs from the first one only in the

strength of its hydrogen bridge is not unique for CsF. Although this second

modification appears to form more readily with CsF, it was also observed for RbF

and therefore might not necessarily be the main reason for the explosive nature of

CsFHNF Other factors, such as the higher affinity of CsF for HF, might be

significant contributors. No evidence was obtained in this study for the presence

of a distinct NF2 anion which should exhibit vibrational spectra very

different from those observed.

Reaction Chemistry of MFoHNF2 Adducts. Since MFoHNF2 adducts are known to

react with perfluoroalkyl hypofluorites according to

RfOF + MFHNF - R fONF2 + MHF 2

- . S-11



the analogous reactions were studied for several hypofluorites for which the

corresponding -ONF2 derivatives are still unknown. The hypofluorites studied

included TeF5 OF, FOC1O 3 and FONO 2. In the case of TeF5 OF the observed reaction

products are best explained by the oxidation of HNF 2 by TeF5 OF,

TeFs5OF + 2KF-HNF2  -640 TeF40 + 2KF + 2HF + N2F 4

followed by the competing reactions

TeF 40 + HF - TeF 5OH

TeF 40 + KF KTeF50

HF + KF KHF2

The reaction of OF2 with KF*HNF 2 required a considerably higher temperature

and even at -22*C was still incomplete after one hour. Again the main reaction

was the oxidation of HNF 2 to N2F4.

20F 2 + 4KF°HNF2 - -2N 2F4 + 4KHF2 + 02

In the case of FOC1O 3 and KF.HNF 2, the mixture exploded when warmed from -196
°

toward -78°C. For FONO2, the reaction could be sufficiently controlled, but

again N2F4 was formed in almost quantitative yield with NO2, 02 and FNO 2 as the

major by-products. It thus appears that with hypofluorites which are powerful

oxidizers, fluorination of HNF 2 to N2F4 and HF is favored over XONF 2 formation.
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Diagram Captions

Figure 1. - Raman spectra of liquid and solid HNF2.

Figure 2. - Vibrational spectra of DNF2 : trace A, infrared spectrum of the gas

at 270 torr in a 5 cm path length cell; traces B and C, Raman spectra

of liquid and solid DNF2, respectively.

Figure 3. - Infrared spectra of solid HNF2 and of the RbFoHNF2 adduct at -220OC:

trace A, background of theRbFHNF2 window; trace B, solid HNF2 ;

trace C, RbF*HNF2 adduct generated by cycling the deposit of trace

B through -1100C; the bands marked by an asterisk are due to cell

background; trace D, spectrum produced by cycling deposit of trace

C through -105 C; the new set of bands marked by a dagger are

ascribed to the second, more strongly hydrogen bridged species;

trace E, cell background after cycling through 25"C with pumping.

Figure 4. - Raman spectra of KFeHNF2 (traces A, A'), KFeDNF2 (trace B),

RbF.HNF2 (traces C and C'), RbF*DNF2 (trace D), and CsF*DNF2

(traces E and E'), all recorded at -1400 C. The traces A', C' and E'

were recorded at a higher sensitivity setting.

Figure 5. - Raman spectra of the two medifications of CsF*HNF2 at -140°C.

Traces A and A' show the spectrum of the more weakly hydrogen bridged

adduct at two different sensitivity levels, respectively, and traces

B and B' those of the stronger hydrogen bridged adduct.
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New, One Step Syntheses of BrF 30 and BrF4 0 Salts

and the Preparation and Characterization of RbBrF 4 0 and NaBrF 40
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ABSTRACT

The reactions of an excess of BrF 5 with the alkali metal nitrates

NaNO3 , KNO3 , RbNO 3 and CsNO3 provide new, simple, high yield
syntheses of the corresponding BrF 4 0 salts and FNO The NaBrF4 0

and RbBrF4 0 salts have been prepared for the first time and were

characterized by vibrational spectroscopy, DSC and their x-ray

powder diffraction patterns. The reaction of LiNO3 with an

excess of BrF 5 does not result in the formation of a stable

LiBrF 40 salt but produces free BrF 30 in high yield. This

provides a simple, one step synthesis of BrF 30 from commercially

available starting materials.

INTRODUCTION

The existence of KBrF 40 was discovered in 1976 both by Bougon and
1 2

coworkers and by Gillespie and Spekkens. It was prepared either

by the reaction of KBrO 3 with a large excess of BrF 5 at 80°C in2
the presence of F2 or by the reaction of KBrF 6 with KBrO 3 in

CH 3CN solution. Both methods have drawbacks. Although Bougon's
1

method can yield a pure product, the course of the reaction is

difficult to control and frequently KBrF 4 is obtained as the only

product. 3 Gillespie's method 2 produces a mixture of KBrF202 and

KBrF 40 which must be separated by numerous extractions with CH 3CN.
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An improved synthesis of BrF4 0 salts was reported by Christe

and coworkers3 who reacted BrO salts with BrF 5 and F2 . In

addition to KBrF 40, the latter authors also prepared and

characterized CsBrF4 0. Although this method results in a
3

pure product in essentially quantitative yield, the required

BrO 4 starting materials are difficult to prepare.4 Except

for NF4 +BrF4 
O 5 no other BrF 4 0- salts have been reported.

* Three methods have previously been reported for the synthesis

of BrF 30. Bougon and Bui Huy6 reacted KBrF 40 with 0 2 AsF 6 in
BrF 5 solution.

KBrF 40 + 02AsF 6 - KAsF 6 + BrF 30 + 0(2 + F2  (i)

Gillespie and Spekkens 2 dissolved KBrF 4 0 in anhydrous HF,

KBrF 4 0 + HF a KHF 2 + BrF 3 0 (2)

and extracted the formed BrF 3 0 with BrF 5 at low temperature.

Adelhelm and Jacob 7 obtained BrF 3 0, together with FBrO 2, by

treatment of a mixture of BrF 2OPtF 6 and BrO 2 PtF 6 with FNO2.

BrF 2 OPtF 6 + FNO 2  -NO2PtF 6 + BrF30 (3)

BrO2PtF 6 + FNO 2 - NO2 PtF 6 + FBrO2 (4)

All three methods are elaborate and involve several steps and

exotic starting materials. The development of a new, simple,

one-step synthesis of BrF 3 0 from commercially available

starting materials was therefore highly desirable.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Materials. Commercial LiNO 3 (J. T. Baker, 99.7%), NaNO3

(J. T. Baker, 99.5%), KNO 3 (J. T. Baker, 99.1%), and RbNO3

(K & K Labs, Inc., 99.9%) were dried in a vacuum oven at 120°C

for one day prior to their use. The CsNO3 was prepared from

Cs2CO3 and HNO3 and dried in the same manner. The BrF 5 (Matheson)

was treated with 35 atm of F2 at 100°C for 24 hr and then purified

by fractional condensation through traps kept at -64 and -95 ° ,

with the material retained at -95 ° being used. BrF 5 and BrF3 0

are powerful oxidizers and contact with organic materials or

moisture must be avoided.

Apparatus. Volatile materials used in this work were handled in

a well-passivated (with BrF 5 until it was recovered as a white
8

solid at -196 ° ) stainless steel Teflon FEP vacuum line. Non-

volatile materials were handled in the dry nitrogen atmosphere

of a glovebox.

-i

Infrared spectra were recorded in the range 4000-200 cm on a

Perkin-Elmer Model 283 spectrophotometer. Spectra of solids

were obtained by using dry powders pressed between AgCl or AgBr

windows in an Econo press (Barnes Engineering Co.). Spectra of

gases were obtained by using a Teflon cell of 5-cm path length

equipped with AgCl windows. Raman spectra were recorded on

either a Cary Model 83 or a Spex Model 1403 spectrophotometer

using the 488-nm exciting line of an Ar ion laser or the 647.1-nm

exciting line of a Kr ion laser, respectively. Sealed glass tubes

were used as sample containers in the transverse-viewing-transverse-

excitation mode. X-ray diffraction patterns of the powdered

samples in sealed 0.5-mm quartz capillaries were obtained by

using a General Electric Model XRD-6 diffractometer, Ni-filtered

Cu Ka radiation, and a 114.6-mm-diameter Phillips camera. DSC

measurements were carried out with a Perkin-Elmer Model DSC-lB

using crimp sealed aluminum pans and a heating rate of 10°/min.

T-3
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Preparation of M+BrF4O
- (M.Cs, Rb, K, Na). Inside the dry box,

a weighed amount (typically about 3 mmol) of MF was loaded into

a prepassivated reactor (either a 30 mL stainless steel cylinder

or a 0.75" o.d. Teflon-FEP ampule) which was closed by a valve.

The reactor was connected to the vacuum line and a fivefold

excess of BrF 5 was added at -196*. The reactor was warmed to a

given temperature for a specified period of time with occasional

agitation, followed by fractional condensation of the volatile

products through a series of two U-traps kept at -142* (BrF 5 )

and -196* (FNO2 ). The material balances were determined from

the weight gain of the solid residue in the reactor and the

amounts of volatiles collected in the cold traps. All materials

were identified by vibrational spectroscopy. The reaction

conditions and product yields for the various BrF4 0 salts are

summarized in Table I.

Preparation of BrF3 . Inside the dry box, LiNO 3 (2.12 mmol) was

loaded into a passivated 30 mL stainless steel cylinder. On the

vacuum line, BrF 5 (31.93 mmol) was added at -196*, and the cylinder

was stored at 0* for 20 days with occasional agitation. The

cylinder was reconnected to the vacuum line, cooled to -196* and

did not contain any material volatile at this temperature. While

allowing the cylinder to slowly warm toward ambient temperature,

the volatile material was separated in a dynamic vacuum by

fractional condensation through a series of traps kept at -64,

-142 and -196*. The -640 trap contained BrF 30 (2.01 mmol, 95%

yield based on LiNO3 ), the -1420 trap collected the excess of

BrF 5 and a small amount of BrF 30, and the -196* trap retained

the FNO2 (2.05 mmol, 97% yield based on LiNO3 ). The white, solid

residue (about 0.06g, weight calcd for 2.12 mmol of LiF = 0.055g)

was identified by its x-ray powder pattern as LiF. Its powder

pattern and vibrational spectra did not exhibit any lines

attributable to either LiNO3 or a BrF4 0 salt. When the duration

of this reaction was shortened to 4 hr, the conversion of LiNO 3

and the concomitant yield of BrF 30 decreased to 70%.

T-4
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Syntheses of BrF4 O Salts and BrF3O. The reaction of an excess

of BrF 5 with the alkali metal nitrates CsNO 3, RbNO3, KNO3 , or

NaNO 3 proceeds in high yield according to (5).

MNO 3 + BrF 5  & MBrF40 + FNO 2  (5)

The reactivity of MNO3 decreases from Cs to Na. Thus, the

reaction of CsNO3 is complete within one hour at -310 (see

Table I, run 1). For KNO a 31% conversion to KBrF 0 was
31 4

obtained under the same conditions (run 5), but thereafter

the reaction progressed only very slowly. Because tripling the

amount of BrF 5 did not significantly increase tne conversion of

KNO 3 (run 6), and since the solubility of KBrF4 0 in BrF 5 is

quite low, coating of the solid KNO 3 phase by product was

suspected as the principal cause for the observed fall-off in

the reaction rates. This suspicion was confirmed. Fine

grinding of the product, followed by a second treatment with

BrFs, almost doubled the yield of KBrF 40 (run 5). Complete

conversion of KNO 3 to KBrF4 0 was achieved at ambient temperature

by ballmilling the reagents during the reaction (run 8). Alter-

natively, complete conversion of KNO 3 to KBrF 4 0 could be achieved

by heating to 100"C (run 10). Run 11 shows that these reactions

do not require a fivefold excess of BrF 5, but also go to completion

with lower BrF 5 to metal nitrate ratios.

The reactions of NaNO 3 with BrF 5 differed somewhat from those of

CsNO RbNO 3 and KNO 3 which produced exclusively the corresponding

BrF4 0 salts. At a reaction temperature of 0', some free BrF3 0

was always isolated in addition to NaBrF 40 (run 13). When the
reaction temperature was increased to 25*, the solid products

contained significant amounts of BrF 4 and BrO 2 F2 - salts (run 14).

The formation of BrF and BrO2 F at 250 is not surprising.

T-5
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BrF 30 is known5 ,6 ,9 to decompose above 0 to BrF 3 + 0 2and
reaction of BrF3 0 with a second mole of NaNO3 can generate

BrO 2F. Both, BrF3 and BrO 2 F, can then react with NaF.to give

the corresponding anions, as shown in equations (6) to (10).

NaNO 3 + BrF 5-NaF + BrF30 + FNO 2  (61

NaNO 3 + BrF 30 NaF + BrO2 F + FNO 2  (7)

NaF + BrO2F -NaBrO2F 2  (8)

2BrF 30 0 2BrF 3 + 02 (9)

NaF + BrF 3  m NaBrF4  (10)

A rationale for the formation of free BrF 30 in the NaNO 3-BrF 5

system will be given below.

The isolation of some free BrF 30 from the NaNO 3-BrF 5 reaction

suggested the possibility of preparing BrF 30 in a simple, one

step synthesis from a metal nitrate whose metal fluoride does

not form a stable BrF 4 0 salt at 0° or below. This concept was

verified for LiNO When LiNO3 is reacted with an excess of

BrF 5 at 0, BrF30 is formed in essentially quantitative yield

according to (11).

LiNO 3 + BrF 5  -LiF + BrF30 + FNO 2

Ballmilling of the solid reagents during the reaction, as in

run 8, might also be advantageous for this system if shorter

reaction times are desired.

When BrF 5 was reacted for 1 hr at either -31 or 25°C with an

excess of CsNO3, a quantitative conversion of BrF5 to CsBrF4 0

and FNO2 was observed. The solid product consisted exclusively

of CsBrF4 0 and unreacted CsNO With an excess of LiNO however,

the course of the reaction was very different and will be reported

in a separate paper.

The above described syntheses of MBrF4 0 and BrF 30 offer numerous

advantages over the previously used methods. Among these are:

(i) the starting materials, BrF 5 and MNO3 , are commercially
T-6
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available and relatively inexpensive; (ii) the yields are

essentially quantitative; (iii) the reactions can be carried

out at convenient temperatures and at autogenous pressures; and

(iv) these syntheses are one step reactions requiring only simple

equipment. In addition to being useful methods for the preparation

of MBrF 4 0 and BrF 30 , these reactions also can be used as a convenient

new laboratory method for the preparation of FNO 2 under mild

conditions. The yields of FNO 2 are quantitative, and product

separation is very easy. The FNO2 is much more volatile than

the other products and can readily be isolated in high purity

by either fractional condensation or removal in vacuo at low

temperature (BrF5 stops at -950, whereas FNO 2 still passes

through a -142" trap but stops at -1960).

Some interesting questions concerning the mechanism of the MNO 3 -
BrF 5 reactions are raised by the following facts. For the

NaNO 3-BrF 5 system at 00 some BrF 30 was obtained as a by-product

besides NaBrF4 0, and at 25° the formed BrF 30 underwent either

fast decomposition to BrF 3 + 02 or further reaction with NaNO 3

to BrO 2F, followed by complexing with NaF to form the corresponding

sodium salts. In marked contrast to these observations, the

heavier alkali metal salts (K, Rb and Cs) form, even at reaction

temperatures as high as 1000, the corresponding MBrF 4 0 salts in

quantitative yield: As shown below, NaBrF 4 0 is stable up to

about 160. Therefore the free BrF 30 could not have formed by

decomposition of NaBrF4 0, but must have been generated from a

less stable intermediate which is capable of generating either

BrF 30 + MF + FNO 2 or MBrF 40 + FNO 2 .

A logical candidate for this intermediate is the [NO 3 -BrF5]-

polyanion. BrF 5 is well known to exhibit some Lewis acidity

and forms, for example with F-, an octahedral BrF6 anion in

which the free valence electron pair on bromine occupies a
10

sterically inactive s orbital. Therefore, the formation of

T-7
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an analogous (NO3 .BrF5] anion is quite plausible. Decomposition

of the resulting M+[NO3 -BrF5] salt could involve either FNO2
elimination from the anion resulting in the direct formation of

M BrF4 0- (12), or F abstraction from the [NO 3 -BrF5]- anion by
M + followed by FNO 2 elimination from an unstable BrF 4ONO 2 molecule

thus producing free BrF 30 (13). Whether (10) or (13) dominates

should depend on the F- ion affinity of M and the thermal stability

of M C[NO 3 "BrF5 ]
- . Sodium is expected to form the least stable

M[NO 3*BrF salt and therefore should be most prone to decompo-

sition to MF and BrF 4ONO Based on these arguments, the following
mechanism is proposed to explain the observed reaction chemistry.

r + FNO  (12)
F .. I

F14 r rI +
[" 10

M NO 3 +i BrF 5 -H M F

+F N 0~, 1-" +/ 0 F -NO2 (13)r 'eF 2 BrF 30

For M - Na, dissociation of the intermediate M [NO3"BrF] - salt

to MF and BrF4 ONO2 would be faster than intramolecular FNO 2

elimination, while the reverse could be said for M - Cs, Rb,

or K.

Attempts were unsuccessful to isolate the proposed [NO 3BrF5]

intermediate anion by condensation of BrF 5 onto an excess of

CsNO 3 at -196, brief warming of the mixture to the mp of BrF 5

(-60.50), and recooling it to -196". Low-temperature Raman

spectra of the resulting product showed only CsBrF 40, FNO 2 and

unreacted BrF5.

T-8
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Properties of the MBrF 40 Salts. The only previously known BrF 4 0
satswreKrF1,2 3T 5

salts were KBrF4O0 , CsBrF4O
3 and NF4BrF 40. It was therefore

of interest to characterize the two new salts, NaBrF 4 0 and RbBrF 4 0.

All these alkali metal BrF4 0 salts are white, stable crystallinic

solids. Based on DSC data, the onset of thermal decomposition

occurs at the following temperatures: NaBrF4 0, 161*; KBrF4 0,

2210; RbBrF40, 2260; CsBrF 40, 189*. The x-ray powder diffraction

patterns were also recorded for these salts. It was found that

RbBrF 40 is isotypic with KBrF4 0 and its diffraction pattern (see

Table II) was indexed for a tetragonal cell by analogy to that

previously published for KBrF40. 1Many of the lines in the powder

patterns of CsBrF 40 and NaBrF 40 (see Table III) can be indexed

for similar tetragonal cells, however, the correspondence is not as

good and in view of the large unit cells involved, our confidence

in such an indexing is low.

The vibrational spectra of BrF4 0 salts are interesting. For

KBrF4 0l and CsBrF4 03 numerous splittings of degenerate modes into

their components were observed which made assignments 3 difficult.

The vibrational spectra of RbBrF4 0 (see Figure 1) are similar to

those of CsBrF4 0 and also exhibit these pronounced splittings.

However, the spectra of NaBrF 40 (see Figure 2) are much simpler

and therefore can be used to examine the correctness of the previous

assignments.3 As can be seen from Table IV, the Raman spectrum

of NaBrF4 0 allows unambiguous assignments for vl, v2; v3 , v4 , V6

and W. The extra Raman bands in the spectra of KBrF 01, CsBrF4 09 44
and RbBrF 4 0 are due to splittings of the degenerate E modes into

their components, accompanied by significant gains in intensity,

and have previously been assigned3 correctly. The minor frequency

differences between RbBrF 4 0 and NaBrF4 0 are normal for salts with

different cations and are as expected, i.e. strongest interaction

of the anion with the smallest cation.
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Diagram Captions

Figure 1. Vibrational spectra of solid RbBrF4 0: trace A,

infrared spectrum of a sample in an AgCl disk; trace B,

Raman spectrum.

Figure 2. Vibrational spectra of solid NaBrF4 0: trace A,

infrared spectrum of a sample in an AgBr disk; trace B,

Raman spectrum.
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Table I. Reaction Conditions and Yields for the Syntheses

of MBrF4 0 Salts

M Run No React temp React Time Mole Ratio Conversion of
(OC) (hr) BrF 5 :MNO 3  MNO 3 to MBrF 40~(%)

CS 1a -31 1 4.9 99.8

Rb 2 a -31 1 5.0 73.2
3 25 1 5.1 98.7
4 b  25 96 5.1 99.5

K 5 a -31 1 5.0 34.3
4 37.1

SC5 63.3 c

6 a -31 1 15.1 33.5

7a 25 1 5.2 37.5

4 55.6

5 68.8 c

6 77.7 d

8 25 20 15.2 99.7
9 b 70 4 15.1 72.1

10b  100 20 15.1 99.9
b  100 88 2.9 99.9

Na 12 a -31 1 5.0 0

13b  0 624 15.1 72f

14 a 25 67 5.0 539

(a) reactor: 0.75" o.d. Teflon FEP ampule; (b) reactor: 30 ml

stainless steel cylinder; (c) sample was reground after 4 hr

reaction time; (d) sample was reground after 5 hr reaction time;

(e) reactants were subjected to ballmilling during reaction; (f)

volatile products contained 14% free BrF 30 and solid residue showed

the presence of a trace of NaBrO 2 F2 ; (g) volatile products contained

BrF 3O and BrF 3 and solid residue BrO2F 2-and BrF4 - as by-products.

T-12
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Table II. X-Ray Powder Data for RbBrF 4 2!

d obsdA clcd, Intens hkl1

7.22 7.214 m 2 0 0

5.34 5.336 m 2 0 2

4.61 4.602 w 3 0 1

4.38 4.385 w 3 1 1

3.95 394vs004
3.954 (3 12

3.61 3.607 s 4 0 0

3.45 3.454 w 3 1 3

3.276 3.283 w 4 0 2

3.124 3.125 vs332

3.130224

2.914 2.918 ms 4 1 3

2.860 2.860 ms 3 3 3

2.650 2.647 vw 3 0 5

2.583 2.582 vw 3 3 4

2.427 2.428 w 4 4 2

2.351 2.350 m $4 1 5

2.346 (2 2 6

2.285 2.281 $ 6 2 0

2.287 (3 1 6

2.236 2.231 s 5 4 1

2.099 2.099 ms 5 3 4

2.050 2.049 ms 3 0 7

1.984 1.982 mw 7 2 0

1.934 1.931 m 5 1 6

1.836 1.837 m

1.836 6m5s

1.804 1.804 m 8 0 0

(a uKa radiation and Ni filter; tetragonal; a - 14.43A,]

c - 15.86k, Z - 32, V -3302A
3 , d (calcd) - 4.14 gcm 3

T- 13
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Table III. X-Ray Powder Data for NaBrF4 0 and CsBrFoa
4 ~ 4-

NaBrF4 0 CsBrF4 0

dobsd" A Intens d obsd A Intens

5.43 s 4.02 s

5.02 vs 3.70 m

4.40 m 3.206 s

4.01 vs 2.976 m

3.84 vw 2.516 w

3.69 s 2.427 mw

3.46 vs 2.330 vs, br

3.312 s 2.174 w

2.919 vs 2.102 mw

2.661 vw 2.004 w

2.489 w 1.981 mw

2.390 w

2.302 m

2.255 m

2.189 m

2.036 s

1.986 m

1.945 m

1.868 mw

1.829 m

1.797 ms

1.717 ms

(a) Cu Ka radiation and Ni filter
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APPENDIX U

Contribution from Rocketdyne, A Division of Rockwell

International, Canoga Park, California 91303

Dinitrogen Pentoxide. New Synthesis and Laser Raman Spectrum

William W. Wilson and Karl 0. Christe

Dinitrogen pentoxide, the anhydride of nitric acid, was first

prepared in 1849 from the reaction of Cl2'with dry AgNO 3 at

60"C. 1 Subsequent methods involve either the dehydration of

concentrated nitric acid by phosphorous pentoxide2 - 7 or the

oxidation of N204 with ozone. 8 19 Since N205 is unstable at

ambient temperature and decomposes to N204 and 02, the above

methods require the use of an efficient ozone generator to

suppress the formation of N204* Dinitrogen pentoxide is also

formed when a mixture of oxygen and nitrogen is passed through
10

an electric arc at high voltages and in the reactions of POCI 31,11
or NO 2 Cl with AgNO 3 .

The gas phase structure of N 2 0 5 has been established by electron

diffraction and consists of two -NO 2 groups joined by an oxygen

atom. The N-O-N bond angle is 111.80 and the -NO 2 groups undergo

large amplitude torsional motions about a point of minimum energy
corresponding to C2 symmetry. 12In the solid phase, N205 has the

ionic structure NO 2NO - which was supported by vibrational

spectroscopy1 3 - 1 5 and was subsequently confirmed by an x-ray
16

diffraction study. The latter indicated linear symmetric

NO2 + cations with an N-O bond length of 1.154±0.01A.

17
In a recent study we have shown that BrF 5 interacts with an

excess of LiNO3 to give BrONO2 and FNO 2 (1).

BrF 5 + 3LiNO 3--------3LiF + BrONO 2 + 02 + 2FNO 2  (1)

U-1



However, when the ratio of LiNO3 :BrF 5 was significantly higher

than three, N2 05 was produced instead of FNO2, implying (2) as

a secondary reaction.

FNO2 + LiNO3  -- LiF + N205 (2)

Since the methods generally used for the synthesis of N 205

require an efficient ozone generator and, particularly when

HNO3 is the starting material, involve cumbersome purification

steps, we examined reaction (2) for its potential as a simple,

new synthesis of pure N2 05

During the characterization of N20 its laser Raman spectrum

was also recorded. Although the observed spectrum confirms

the ionic NO2 +NO3
- structure of solid NO3 N205' previously

unreported bands were observed which are incompatible with a

completely linear NO2 cation.

Experimental

Materials and Apparatus. The FNO 2 was prepared from BrF 5 and

alkali metal nitrates, as previously described.18 The LiNO 3

(J. T. Baker, 99.7%) was dried in vacuo at 120°C for 12 hr

before use. Volatile materials were handled in a well passivated

(with ClONO2 ) stainless steel Teflon-FEP vacuum line. 1 9 Non-

volatile materials were handled in the dry nitrogen atmosphere

of a glovebox.

-1Infrared spectra were recorded in the range 4000-200 cm on a

Perkin-Elmer Model 283 spectrophotometer. Raman spectra were

taken on a Spex Model 1403 spectrophotometer using the 647.1-nm

exciting line of a Kr ion laser and a previously described
20

device for recording the low-temperature spectra. Sealed

glass tubes were used as sample containers in the transverse-

viewing-transverse-excitation mode.

u-2
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Preparation of N205 A prepassivated 30mL stainless steel
cylinder was loaded in the drybox with LiNO3 (2.85 mmol). The

cylinder was connected to the vacuum line and FNO2 (1.34 mmol)

was condensed in at -196*C. The cylinder was slowly warmed

from -196 to 0°C and kept at this temperature for 24 hours. It

was then cooled back to -196°C and checked for noncondensible

material (02), but none was observed. The material volatile at

20°C was then separated by fractional condensation in a dynamic

vacuum through traps kept at -142 and -196°C while the cylinder

was allowed to warm up from -196 to 200 C. The -142°C trap

contained a white solid (146mg, weight calcd for 1.34 mmol of

N2 05 . 145mg) which was shown by low-temperature Raman spectro-

scopy to be pure N205. The -196°Ctrap contained nothing. The

nonvolatile residue in the cylinder consisted of a white solid

(140mg, weight calcd for 1.51 mmol of LiNO3 and 1.34 mmol of

LiF - 139mg) which was spectroscopically identified as a mixture

of LiNO3 and LiF.

Results and Discussion

Synthesis of N 205 . Nitryl fluoride reacts with an excess of

LiNO 3 to provide pure N205 in quantitative yield. By limiting

the reaction temperature to 0°C and using well passivated

equipment, decomposition or hydrolysis of N205 is avoided and

the need for an ozone generator is eliminated. Furthermore,

the product separation is extremely simple because N 205 is

the only volatile material.

Raman Spectrum and Structure of N 0 During the characterization

of the N205 prepared by the above method from FNO2 and LiNO3, its
low-temperature laser Raman spectrum was also recorded. The

observed spectrum (see Figure 1 and Table 1) exhibited more bands
13,14

than previously reported 3 ' and predicted from the known crystal

16Istructure and a factor group analysis (see Table 2). To verify
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that these additional Raman bands belonged indeed to N2 05, a

sample of N2 05 was also prepared from N204 and ozone and its

Raman spectrum was recorded. The observed spectrum was identical

to that of Figure 1.

16
According to the previous x-ray crystal study, N205 crystallizes4
in the space group D6 h (C6/mmc) with Z-2 and trigonal planar NO3

anions in D3h sites and linear symmetric NO2 + cations in D3d sites.
The structure was based on 64 non-zero reflections with a final R

value of 0.120. The refinement of this structure was subsequently

confirmed by Cruickshank and coworkers but raised a question con-

cerning the bond lengths of the NO2 + cations in NO2 +NO3
- and

NO 2+ClO4
-. Although the symmetric NO2

+ stretching modes are

practically identical in both compounds, the bondlengths differed

by 0.049A and rotational oscillation corrections were suggested

as a possible explanation for this large discrepancy.
2 1

Returning to the Raman spectrum of solid N2 05 , the only two

previous studies1 3'14 were carried out with Toronto arc excitation.

Only two Raman lines at about 1400 and 1050 cm 1 were observed and

correctly attributed to the symmetric NO 2+ and NO3 - stretching

modes, respectively. We have now also observed (see Figure 1 and

Table 1) the antisymmetric stretch and the in-plane deformation

modes for NO 3- at 1350 and 722 cm-1, respectively, and the

deformation mode for NO2 + at 534 cm- . Whereas the Raman activity

of vas and 6in-plane of NO3 - is in accord with the results of the

factor group analysis (see Table 2). the latter cannot explain+

the intense Raman band observed for the NO2 deformation mode.

The Raman and infrared activities and relative intensities of
the NO2 + modes in NO2+NO3- closely resemble those in NO2 +CO

4 -22

which contains a slightly bent (3ONO - 175.2±1.4 ° ) NO2 cation.

Our data for NO2 +NO 3-, therefore, suggest that the NO2
+ cation in

solid N205 might be similarly bent. The failure of the x-ray

crystal structure study to detect this nonlinearity of NO2 +

U-4



for NO2 NO3 might be attributed to facts such as the low

precision of the x-ray study (64 reflections, R = 0.12)16

or, more likely, rotational oscillation of the NO2
+ cation 21

which could result in an averaged linear structure for a

slightly nonlinear ion. Such an averaging would not be observable

on the vibrational spectroscopy time scale.

In addition to the above discussed fundamental vibrations,

several very weak bands were observed in the Raman spectrum

of solid NO2 +NO 3
- . The three bands at 1087, 1079 and 1065 cm- 13+

can be attributed to the first overtone of the NO2 + deformation

mode in Fermi resonance with the symmetric stretching mode. The

splitting into three components can be explained by the assumption

of an E2u component for the deformation mode which is inactive in

both the infrared and Raman spectra but whose overtone and

combination bands are Raman active (see Table 2). The weak band
-l

at 687 cm is attributed to a combination band of the NO2 +-i
deformation with the 161 cm lattice mode. For the very weak

band at 1028 cm 1 we do not have, at the present time, a plausible

explanation.
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Table 2. Correlation for the Intramolecular Vibrations of NO2 +

and NO3  in the NO 2+NO3 Crystal between their Point Groups, Site

Groups and Factor Groups and their Infrared and Raman Activities

approx description point group site group factor group

of mode

NO3  D3h D3 h D6h

symmetric stretch A1 (R) A1 '(R) A lg (R)

Blu _

out of plane deformation A 2 w(IR) A 2"(IR) A2 u(IR)

B2g

antisymmetrical stretch E'(R,IR)- E'(R,IR) E1u(IR)

E2 g(R)

in-plane deformation E'(R, IR)- E'(R, IR) E u(IR)

E 2 g (R)

NO2  D4 h D3d D6 h

symmetric stretch Eg +(R) A lg(R) A lg(R)

antisymmetric stretch Zu+(IR) A2u(IR)2uA 2 (IR)

Blu

deformation Hu(IR) E (IR) E lu(IR)

E2u

2x deformation (D6h)

2Elu - Alg + A2 g + E2g(R)

2E2u ' Alg + A2g + E2 g(R)

Elu E 2u Blg + B2g + Elg (R)
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DIAGRAM CAPTION

Figure 1. Low-temperature laser Ramani spectrum of solid N 20 5
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ABSTRACT

The reaction of FNO2 with an excess of LiNO 3 at 0°C provides

a new, simple and quantitative synthesis for N205. It

eliminates some of the drawbacks of previc sly used syntheses

such as the need for an efficient ozone generator and cumber-

some purification steps. The laser Raman spectrum of solid

N205 was recorded and suggests that, contrary to a previous

low-precision x-ray crystal structure study, the NO2  cation

in solid N205 might not be completely linear.
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Abstract

The reaction of BrF 5 with a large excess of LiN0 3 at OC

produces LiF, BrONO2 , N205 and 02 as the principal products.

The infrared spectra of BrONO2 in the gas and solid phases

and in N2 and Ne matrices, and the Raman spectrum of the

solid phase were recorded. With the exception of the N-OBr

torsionai mode, all fundamental vibrations of BrONO2 can be

assigned and support a planar structure for this molecule.

The fundamental vibrations involving the NO2 group exhibit

pronounced frequency shifts on going from the gas to the solid

indicating association in the solid phase. With N205 the BrONO 2

molecule forms an unstable adduct which was shown by Raman

spectroscopy to possess the ionic structure NO2+[Br(ON2)2 -.

Based on a comparison of our results with those found in the

literature and three unpublished dissertations, it is concluded

that the previously reported compounds BrO 2 "3NO2, Br(N03 )3 and

BrNO 3*N205 are all identical with our material and therefore

must be assigned the composition N02 [Br(ON0 2 )2 ]-. For

comparison, Cs [Br(ON02 )2J - was also prepared, and its

vibrational spectra were recorded and assigned.

Introduction

In a recent study from our laboratory it was shown that the

reactions of an excess of BrF 5 with the nitrates of Na, K, Rb

and Cs provide simple, high yield, one step syntheses for the

corresponding BrF 40 salts and FNO 2 . Since lithium does not
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form a stable BrF4 0- salt, the use of LiNO 3 as a starting

material in the above reaction afforded a direct, one step

synthesis of BrF 30.
1  During the study of the LiNO3-BrF 5

system, it was found that the use of an excess of LiNO3 in

this reaction dramatically altered its course and produced

bromine nitrate containing material.

Very few papers dealing with bromine nitrates have previously

been published. The first report on the existence of bromine

nitrates was published in 1961 by Schmeisser and Taglinger.
2

From the reaction of BrF3 with N205 they obtained a compound

believed to be Br(NO3 )3. By reaction with iodine this material

was converted to BrONO2 which was also prepared from BrCl and

ClONO2 . Ozonization of BrONO 2 resulted in the formation of

02 BrONO0
2 The only other published reports on these compounds

were a confirmation of the BrONO 2 + 03 reaction and a study of
the stratospheric significance of BrONO2 in which its gas phase

ultraviolet and infrared spectra and some physical properties

were also reported.4  In addition, the synthesis and a partial

infrared spectrum were reported for [N(CH 3 )41 +(Br(ONO 2 )2]

which was prepared from [N(CH 3 )4 ]BrC12
- and ClONO2.5

Toward the end of our study, Professor Naumann from the

University of Dartmund, Germany, kindly provided us with copies

of three unpublished dissertations 6-8 which were carried out

between 1963 and 1977 under the late Professor Schmeisser.

The pertinent results of these studies are summarized in the

following three paragraphs.

In 1963 Schuster 6 found that the interaction between Br 2 and

C!ONO 2 at room temperature can produce two different products.

At short reaction times BrONO2 was obtained in good yield,

whereas at extended reaction times the principal product was

BrONO 2 .N 20 5 . The latter compound was also obtained by reaction (1),

BrONO2 + N 0 --- BrONO2"N20 ()2 2 5 22 5
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and found in the residue from the partial decomposition of

Taglinger's "Br(NO3 )3.
' 2  Furthermore, it was shown that the

compound trinitrobromine dioxide, BrO2.3NO 2, reported in 1953

by Pflugmacher, 9was identical with BrONO2.N2 05. Although no
structural information on BrO2 .3NO2 and BrONO2 .N2 05 was

available, their compositions were firmly established by

elemental analyses, and the possibility of the ionic structure

NO2 +[Br(NO 3 )2] was suggested.

Holthausen 7 confirmed for BrONO2 -N205 the ionic NO2 [Br(NO 3 )2]
-

structure by low-temperature infrared spectroscopy and by the

metathetical reaction (2).

NO2+[Br(NO3)2] + [N(CH3)4]+NO3 - [N(CH3)4]+[Br(NO3)2] + N205 (2)

The [N(CH 3 )4] +Br(NO 3 )2 ]_ salt was also prepared according to

reactions (3), (4) and, interestingly, (5).

[N(CH 3 )4 ]+BrCl2 - + 2ClONO 2 -- No.-[N(CH 3 )4 ]+[Br(NO3)2 ] + 2C1 2  (3)

[N(CH 3 )4 ]+NO 3
- + BrONO-2  . [N(CH 3 )4 +(Br(NO3 )2]

-  (4)

[N(CH 3 )4 + NO3
- + "Br(NO3 )3 " [N(CH 3 )4 ]+[Br(NO3) 2]

-  (5)

Attempts to prepare NO (Br(NO3 )2]
- and Cs [Br(NO3 )2] were either

unsuccessful or resulted in an impure product, respectively. The

low temperature infrared spectrum of BrONO2 was also recorded and

showed the following absorptions (cm-): 1655s, 1615vs, 1260vs,

830vs, 725s, 630s, 395s.7

8 peaain 2 ,6 ,7  +
Stosz repeated the previous preparations of BrONO2, NO2
[Br(NO 3 )2 ], and "Br(NO3 )3 ., recorded their low-temperature Raman

spectra and redetermined some physical properties, such as melting

points and vapor pressures (BrONO2 : mp - -280C, AHvap - 8.0

kcal/mol) 8 . He showed that the Raman spectra of NO2 [Br(NO 3 )2]-

V-3
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and "Br(NO3 )3" were identical and concluded that N02*[Br(N0 3 )2) -

actually wasBr(NO3 )3. Attempts to prepare K [Br(NO3 )2 - were

unsuccessful.
8

Based on the above data, the identity of BrONO2 appeared well
established; however, serious doubts existed concerning the exact

nature of either BrO 2"3NO2, BrONO2 -N2O5 , NO2+[Br(NO 3)2I- , or

Br(NO3 )3. The fact that all four compounds represent one single

species has been well established. 6-8 However, the recent Raman

spectroscopic identification of this species as Br(N0 3 )3 by

Stosz 8 could not explain the results of both Schuster 6 and
Holthausen 7 and required a thorough reexamination.

Experimental

Materials. Commercial LiNO3 (J. T. Baker, 99.7%) and CsBr

(Aldrich, 99.9%) were dried in a vacuum oven at 120"C for one
day prior to their use. The BrF5 (Matheson) was treated with

35 atm of F2 at 100*C for 24 hr and then purified by fractional
condensation through traps kept at -64 and -950C, with the

material retained at -95° being used. The Br2 (J. T. Baker,

purified) was stored over P2 05 prior to its use. The CsBrC1 2

was prepared from CsBr and Cl2 in CH3CN solution. After
addition of about the stoichiometric amount of Cl2 to the
CsBr-CH3CN solution, a small amount of undissolved white solid
was removed by filtration in a dry N2 atmosphere. The clear,

yellow filtrate was pumped to dryness at ambient temperature.

The resulting yellow solid was identified as CsBrCl2 by its

strong Raman band at 294 cm1 . The synthesis of ClONO2 has

previously been described.
11

Apparatus. Volatile materials used in this work were handled

in a well-passivated (with BrF5 until it was recovered as a
white solid at -196°Corwith C1ONO 2 when no fluoride coatings12
were desired) stainless steel Teflon FEP vacuum line. Non-
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volatile materials were handled in the dry nitrogen atmosphere

of a glovebox.

Infrared spectra were recorded in the range 4000-200 cm- on
a PerkiA-Elmer Model 283 spectrophotometer. Spectra of solids
were obtained by using dry powders pressed between AgCl or AgBr
windows in an Econo press (Barnes Engineering Co.). Spectra

of gases were obtained by using a Teflon cell of 5-cm path
length equipped with AgCl windows. The low-temperature infrared
spectra of solid and matrix-isolated materials were obtained

with an Air Products Model DE202S helium refrigerator equipped

with CsI windows. For the matrix isolation spectra of BrONO2 #

the N2 or Ne matrix gas was swept through a Teflon FEP U-tube
containing BrONO2 at -310C.

Raman spectra were recorded on either a Cary Model 83 or a
Spex Model 1403 spectrophotometer using the 488-nm exciting

line of an Ar ion laser or the 647.1-nm exciting line of a Kr
ion laser, respectively. Sealed glass tubes were used as

sample containers in the transverse-viewing-transverse-
excitation mode. A previously described 13 device was used

for recording the low-temperature spectra.

Preparation of BrONO 2. Since the reaction of BrCl with ClONO 2gie!ny o f204,62
r gives only low yields of BrONO 2 ., the reaction of Br2

with CIONO2 was used for its synthesis. In a typical

experiment, dry Br2 (10.43 mmol) and CIONO2 (31.82 mmol)
were successively condensed into a prepassivated (with CIONO2)

75mL stainless steel cylinder. The cylinder was warmed from
-196' to 25'C and was kept at this temperature for 1.5 hr with
frequent agitation. It was then cooled to -196"C and contained
no noncondensible material (no 02 evolution). The cylinder

was allowed to slowly warm to 25*C while separating the

volatile material by fractional condensation in an oil pump
vacuum through a series of traps kept at -31* (bromobenzene

V-5
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slush), -450 (chlorobenzene slush), and -196"C. The trap at

-45o contained 3.90 mmol of a yellow solid which was identified

by its vibrational spectra as BrONO2 (18.6% yield based on Br2 ).

The -1960 trap contained the Cl2 by-product and the unreacted

Br2 and ClONO2.

When the reaction between Br2 and ClONO2 is carried out for

prolonged time periods at room temperature, the main product

becomes NO24 [Br(ONO2 )2]-. 6 Separation of BrONO2 from NO2 +

[Br(ONO2 )23 can be achieved by pumping on a mixture of the

two kept at -35*C. The NO2 +[Br(ONO2 )2 ]_ is less volatile and

remains as a white or very pale yellow residue, whereas the

BrONO 2 can be collected as a yellow sublimate.

Preparation of Cs +[Br(NO 312. A prepassivated (with CIONO 2 )

30mL stainless steel cylinder was loaded in the drybox with

CsBrCl2 (2.432 mmol). On the vacuum line, CIONO2 (19.68 mmol)

was added at -196oC. The cylinder was allowed to warm to O°C

and was kept at this temperature for 4 hr with occasional

agitation. The cylinder was cooled to -1969C and contained no

noncondensible gas. The material volatile at O*C was pumped

off and separated by fractional condensation through traps

kept at -112* and -196oC during warm up of the cylinder from

-196' to OoC. The -1960 trap contained Cl2 (4.51 mmol),

whereas the -1120 trap had unreacted ClONO 2 (14.78 mmol). The

cylinder contained 743 mg of a white solid which based on its

vibrational spectra was Cs*[Br(ONO2)2] containing a small

amount of CsNO3. The latter was formed by slow decomposition

of Cs [Br(ONO2 )21- at ambient temperature which was shown to

yield CsNO 3 and BrONO2 as the primary products, followed by

decomposition of BrONO2 to Br2 # N2050 NO and 0 Attempts
+ 2 N0.O 2 an 2. temt

to prepare Cs [Br(ONO2 )2] - directly with CsBr and CIONO2 at

O*C were unsuccessful and produced only a product consisting of

CsNO 3 and an unidentified cesium polyhalide which was also

obtained from the reaction of CsBr with Cl2 in aqueous

V-6



solution. Its solid phase Raman spectrum showed the following

bands, 340vw, 230sh, 215s, 203vs, 142m, 126w, 108w, 80m, 62mw,
14and resembled that of CsIBr2 4, except for significant shifts

to higher frequencies.

The LiNO 3-BrF 5 System. A prepassivated (with BrF 5 ) 30mL

stainless steel cylinder was loaded in the drybox with LiNO 3

(20.065 mmol). On the vacuum line, BrF 5 (2.485 mmol) was

added at -1969C. The cylinder was kept at O*C for 3.5 days

and then cooled to -196"C. The material volatile at -196"C

consisted of 02 (2.481 mmol). The cylinder was allowed to

slowly warm to 25"C while the volatile material was separated

in a dynamic vacuum by fractional condensation through two

traps kept at -142 and -196*C. The -1960C trap contained a

trace of FNO2, whereas the -142"C trap had 894 mg of a white

solid consisting of an equimolar mixture of NO2 [Br(ONO2 )2]

and N205 (weight calcd for 2.485 mmol NO2 [Br(ONO2 )2] and

2.485 mmol of N205 - 889 mg). The white solid residue (851 mg)

in the cylinder consisted of LiF and LiNO3 (weight calcd for

12.423 mmol of LiF and 7.643 mmol of LiNO3 - 849 mg). Separation

of NO2+[Br(ONO 2 ) ]" from N205 was achieved by fractional conden-

sation. The NO2 [Br(ONO2 )2 - was trapped at -35°C whereas the

N205 slowly passed. Vibrational spectroscopy was used for the

identification of the materials.

When the ratio of LiNO 3 to BrF 5 was less than five, the formation

of some free FNO2 was observed together with a decreased yield

of N205.

Results and Discussion

In this section, we will first present our results on the syntheses

and characterization of BrONO 2, Cs+[Br(ONO2 2 ]- and NO2 [Br(ONO 2 )2 ],
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followed by a critical review of the presently known bromine

nitrate chemistry based on our data and the unpublished
6 78

dissertations of Schuster , Holthausen and Stosz.8

Syntheses. When BrF5 is reacted with a threefold amount of

LiNO 3, the main products are BrONO2 and FNO 2 (6).

3LiNO3 + BrF 5 - -3LiF + BrONO2 + 2FNO2 + 02 (6)

At a mole ratio of LiNO3 to BrF5 above five, BrONO2 and N205
(or their adduct, depending on the temperature) become the main

products (7).

5LiNO3 + BrF 5 --- 5LiF + BrONO2 + 2N205 + 02 (7)

Subtraction of equation (6) from (7) implies reaction (8) which

was experimentally verified and will be reported on separately. 16

2LiNO3 + 2FNO2 --------- 2LiF + N2 05  (8)

Furthermore, it was found that, in agreement with Schuster6

7
and Holthausen, BrONO2 forms with N205 the 1:1 adduct

BrONO2 -N205 (1) which has, as shown below, the ionic structure

NO2 [Br(ONO 2 )2 ]- . Since our vibrational spectra for NO2+

[Br(ONO 2 )2 ] (see below) were almost identical to those

attributed by Stosz8 to "Br(NO3 )3 0, additional synthetic work
was carried out to resolve some of the previously reported

discrepancies. For example, BrONO2 was prepared by Schuster's

method6 (9)

2 22 2
Br2  t non h Cs10[Br(OBrO O2  1 - at9a)reae

and was characterized. For the unambiguous identification of
the [Br(ONO 2)2]1- anion, the Cs [Br(ONO 2)2]1- salt was prepared

according to (10) and characterized.

CsBrC12 + 2C(NO2 No-Cs [Br(ONO2)2  + 2C12 (10)

; V-8



Characterization of BrONO2

Physical Properties. BrONO2 is the best characterized bromine

nitrate. It is a yellow solid with a melting point of -28*C.

This value agrees well with that reported by Stosz, 8 but is
significantly higher than those of -42° and -33* reported
previously. 2,4 These low values were probably due to the

presence of some impurities. It has a vapor pressure of 114mm

at 23C and slowly decomposes at ambient temperature to Br2 #

N205, NO2, and 02.

Vibrational Spectra and Structure. Only limited data were

previously available on the vibrational spectra and structure

of BrONO2. A partial infrared spectrum of the gas had been4
published, and one of the dissertations contained a Raman
spectrum of the solid8 whose frequencies deviated significantly

from the gas-phase values. No conclusions were reached whether

the bromine atom is coplanar or perpendicular to the 02NO-plane.

For the closely related ClONO molecule, the question concerning
"17-25

its planarity was hotly disputed and finally settled in

favor of a planar structure.26-32  In view of the scarcity
of data for BrONO2, we have recorded its infrared spectra in

the gas phase and in N2 (see Figure 1) and Ne matrices, and

the infrared and Raman spectra of the neat solid (see Figure 2).

The observed frequencies are summarized in Table 1.

Vibrational Assignments. A comparison of the fundamental

vibrations of BrONO2 with those of the closely related molecules
17-22,27.28,0O 19-21 33 34CIONO2, FON02, CH3ONO2 , and HONO2  shows

excellent agreement both with respect to frequencies and relative
infrared and Raman intensities (see Table 2). Since the planarityofCOO.26-32 CH5 36
of CIONO2  2 CH3ONO2 and HONO 2  is well established, the
data of Table 2 strongly supports a planar structure for BrONO 2

as well.

V-9
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The assignments of the observed fundamental vibrations to the

individual modes is straight forward. A planar BrONO2 molecule

has symmetry Cs . The irreducible representation for the intra-

molecular vibrations is Z - 7A' + 2A". The intense 1714, 1288,

806, and 564 cm-I infrared gas-phase bands are characteristic for

all covalent nitrates and are due to the antisymmetric NO2
stretching, the symmetric NO2 stretching, the NO2 scissoring,

and the ONO2 antisymmetric in plane deformation vibrations,

respectively.
21

The N-O stretching mode has very high Raman intensities in all

the covalent nitrates listed in Table 2 and occurs in FONO 2
and ClONe2 at 457 and 436 cm- , respectively. Therefore,
this mode is assigned to the very intense Raman band at 397 cm-

in solid BrONO 2.

A cursory inspection of Table 2 might raise questions of why

the N-O stretching modes should be of such high Raman intensities,

exhibit negligible 14N-15N isotopic shifts, and have surprisingly
low frequencies. Acomparison with the well known and analyzed

vibrational spectra of FNO 2 provides the answer to these questions.

The FNO 2 molecule is a good approximation to the ONe2 part of
the XONO2 compounds, but due to its higher symmetry and lower

number of fundamental vibrations is much more amenable to a

thorough normal coordinate analysis. Thus, the A1 block of
FNO 2 contains only three fundamental vibrations at about 1308,

810 and 555 cm-1 which are best assigned to the symmetric NO2
stretching, the NO2 scissoring and the NF stretching mode,
respectively. 21 '37 39  The observed frequencies, intensities,

and 14N-15N isotopic shifts are similar to those of the corre-

sponding ONe2 modes in XONO 2. The potential energy distribution

(Set I in Table VII of Mirri et al.) 38 shows that the highest
frequency is almost pure NO2 stretching, the intermediate

frequency is mainly an antisymmetric combination of the NO2

V-10



scissoring motion and the NF stretching motion with some contri-

bution from NO 2 stretching, while the lowest frequency is best

described as a symmetric combination of NF stretching and some

NO 2 stretching. These results account nicely for the experimental

observations and should be directly transferrable to the XONO2

molecules of this study. A normal coordinate analysis for BrONO2,

however, would be of little value in view of the grossly under-

determined nature of the problem (28 symmetry force constants

from seven frequencies in the A' block) and the expected strong

coupling effects.

It should be noted that in the infrared spectrum of solid BrONO2-1
the N-0 stretching mode becomes quite intense (see 400 cm band

in trace A of Figure 2). This increase in intensity for the neat

solid is attributed to pronounced association effects (see below).

The N-O-Br in plane bending mode should result in an intense

Raman band between 300 and 200 cm-1 and therefore can readily
-i

be assigned to the strong Raman band at 244 cm . The N-OBr

torsional mode should occur below 140 cm-I and cannot be assigned

with confidence based on the available data.

The only two fundamental vibrations yet unaccounted for are the

ONO2 out of plane deformation and the O-Br stretching modes. The

O-Br stretching mode should be of high Raman and low infrared

intensity, whereas the 60NO 2 out-of-plane mode should be of medium-1
IR and low Raman intensity and occur in the 700 to 770 cm region.

Based on these predictions, the intense Raman band at 761 cm 1

-I
with a weak matrix infrared counterpart at 750 cm is assigned-i
to vO-Br, and the medium strong matrix infrared band at 725 cm

with a very weak Raman counterpart at 738 cm-I to the 6 out of

plane ONO2 mode. This accounts for all the nine fundamental

vibrations of BrONO 2 and provides consistent frequency and

intensity trends for the series HONO2 0 CH3ONO2 0 FONO 2 # ClONO 2, and

V-l
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BrONO2 (see Table 2). Essentially all of the observed weak

bands can be assigned in terms of overtones and combination

bands of these fundamental vibrations (see Table 1).

Association in the Solid Phase. As mentioned above, some of the

fundamental vibrations in solid BrONO2 significantly deviate

from those of the gas and the matrix isolated molecule. From

the fundamental vibrations involved and the magnitudes and

directions of the shifts, conclusions can be drawn concerning

the nature of the association. The involvement of the NO2
group in the bridging is indicated by a lowering of its stretching

frequencies (Avas - -98,Avs - -23 cm-I) and an increase of its-1
in-plane deformation frequencies (46as - 77, A6s - 34 cm ).

The fact that the 6 out-of-plane ONO2 frequency is esssentially

unshifted, suggests that the bridging occurs in the ONO2 plane

and does not directly involve the nitrogen atom. Hence, the NO2
group should bridge to either the bromine or the oxygen atom

of the O-Br group of another BrONO2 molecule. Of these two

alternatives, bromine definitely is the better acceptor as

shown by the existence of the [Br(ON02 )2] anion. Since in

this anion the nitrate ligands are monodentate, we prefer for

solid BrONO 2 a model involving intermolecular BrON(O)O--2-BrONO2

bridges which are also monodentate.

Characterization of Cs [Br(ONO212]- and NO2+ [Br(ONO212 -L

Physical Properties. Cs [Br(ONO2 )2 ]- is a white crystallinic

solid. It is only marginally stable at room temperature and

dissociates to CsNO3 and BrONO2 with the latter decomposing

further to Br2, N205, NO2# and 02. Therefore it is difficult

to obtain samples which are completely free of CsNO3.

NO2+ [Br(ONO2)2] - isa white crystallinic solid which can be
purified by vacuum sublimation. It is stable at -35"C and can

be trapped at this temperature. At 23*C it has a dissociation

pressure of about 130 torr and decomposes to BrONO 2 and N205

V-12



which can then undergo further slow decomposition to

Br2 + N205 + 02 and N204 + O, respectively. It melts at

about 46"C with decomposition.

Vibrational Spectra. The vibrational spectra of Cs+[Br(ONO 2 )2
-

and NO2 +[Br(ONO 2 )2 ]_ are shown in Figures 3 and 4, respectively.

The observed frequencies and their assignments are summarized

in Table 3. A cursory inspection of Figures 3 and 4 reveals that

the main features in the spectra of both materials are very similar,

except for three extra bands in NO2 +[Br(ONO 2 )2 ]. These extra
-1 -l

bands occur at 1395 cm in the Raman and at 2370 cm and 566-551
-1

cm in the infrared spectra. These bands are characteristic for

the NO2+ cation 4 0 ,4 1 and establish the ionic structure NO2 +

[Br(ONO 2) 2  for this BrONO2 -N205 adduct.

The first question which must be answered with respect to the

[Br(ONO2 )2 ] anion is the nature of the nitrato groups. These

groups could be either ionic or covalent. From the complexity of

the observed spectra and the absence of bands characteristic for

a free NO3 - anion,
4 0 it can be concluded that the nitrato groups

must be covalent.

A covalent nitrato ligand could be either mono- or bi-dentate.

Based on previous thorough vibrational analyses, 4 2 ,4 3 covalent
-1

bidentate nitrato ligands should exhibit in the 900-1700 cm

range three groups of Raman bands at about 1600 (vN-O), 1200

(vas NO2 ) and 1000 cm- 1 (vs NO2 ) with their intensities

decreasing in the order 11600 >I 1000>11200. On the other hand,

covalent monodentate nitrato groups should exhibit two bands

in the 900-1700 cm 1 frequency range at about 1700 (vas NO2 )-l -i
and 1300 cm (Vs NO2 ) with the 1300 cm band being more

17-22
intense in the Raman spectrum. For molecules containing

more than one nitrato ligand, coupling of the vibrations of

these ligands is expected which should result in splittings

due to in-phase and out-of-phase motions. Furthermore, the

formal negative charge in the ion is predicted to increase

V-13
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the polarity of the nitrogen-oxygen bands, thereby lowering

their frequencies somewhat. Inspection of Figures 3 and 4

shows that the observed spectra are in accord with these

predictions for strongly coupled monodentate ligands and

therefoke will be assigned in this manner.

The next question is how are the two nitrato ligands in

[Br(ONO2 )2 ] most likely arranged with respect to each

other? Treating the -ONO2 group as a pseudo-halide, the

O-Br-O part of [Br(ONO2 )2] is expected to be, for practical

purposes, linear. Since the N-O-Br angle should be close to

tetrahedral (109*)o the two nitrato ligands could be either cis

or trans to each other, or form a dihedral angle. If the

nitrato ligands would be trans to each other, the [Br(ON02 )2]

anion would possess a symmetry center, and the infrared and

Raman bands should be either mutually exclusive or at least

differ dramatically in intensity. Since this is not the case,

a trans-configuration can be ruled out. Since mutual repulsion

arguments mitigate against a cis-isomer, we prefer a configuration

with a dihedral angle. Such an anion would possess symmetry C2,

with the twofold rotation axis passing through the Br atom at a

right angle to the O-Br-O axis and splitting the dihedral angle

in half.

The irreducible representation for the intramolecular vibrations

of [Br(ONO2)2 ]_ of symmetry C2 is £ - 10A + 11B, where the A

modes are symmetric and the B modes antisymmetric to the twofold

axis. Of these 21 modes, 9 belong to the ,O-Br-O. skeleton
N N

and 12 involve motions of the nitrato ligands. A breakdown

into the individual modes is given in Table 4. Since the unit

cells of these [Br(ONO2 )2 ]_ salts might contain more than one

molecule, additional splittings might be observed in the actual

spectra due to ion coupling and anion-cation interactions.

V-14
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Tentative assignments for some of the fundamental vibrations

of [Br(ONO2 )2 ] can be made on the following basis. The four

groups of bands between 900 and 1600 cm -1 should represent the

four NO 2 stretching modes. Of these, the symmetric, in-phase

NO2 stretch should be very strong in both the Raman and the
infrared spectra and therefore must be assigned to either the-1
1280 or the 1530 cm group. Since in BrONO2 (see above) the
symmetric NO2 stretch is about 370 cm- lower than the anti-
symmetric one, the 1280 cm-  group in the spectra of [Br(ONO2 )2 ]-

is assigned to the symmetric, in-phase NO2 stretch. This leaves

the 1530 cm 1 group for assignments to one of the two anti-
symmetric NO2 stretches. From these two, the out-of-phase mode

should be of much higher infrared intensity than the in-phase
mode and therefore the 1530 cm 1 group is assigned to the anti-
symmetric, out-of-phase NO2 stretch. Based on its low infrared

intensity, the 1100 cm group is assigned to the antisymmetric,

in-phase NO2 stretch, leaving the 950 cm-1 group for assignment

to the symmetric, out-of-phase NO2 stretch.

Two comments are required with respect to these NO2 stretching

bands:(i) for NO2 +[Br(ONO 2 )2]- the Raman bands show additional
splittings into 3 components for the antisymmetric and 2

components for the symmetric modes and also their frequencies

significantly deviate in most cases from those of their infrared
counterparts. This is attributed to the influence of the NO2+

counterion which is less symmetrical than Cs thus causing
stronger cation-anion interactions in the solid; and (ii) for

Cs+[Br(ONO2 )2 ]_ the failure to observe a Raman band around

1130 cm- might be due to the lower signal to noise ratio in the
spectrum.

There is a group of three distinct bands in the 690 to 790 cm-1

region which are assigned by analogy with the spectra of solid
BrONO2 (see above) to the scissoring, the out-of-plane, and the

VI



antisymmetric in-plane deformation modes of the NO2 groups (see
Table 3). No detectable splittings due to in-phase and out-of-

phase coupling were observed for these modes.

The O-N torsional mode is expected to be of low frequency and to
occur in the frequency range of the skeletal modes. Therefore, no

attempt was made to assign this mode.

The assignments for the NOBrON skeletal modes are more difficult
because few data are available for comparable systems. If the

nitrato group is treated as a pseudo-halide, the known spectra
of certain [BrHal2] species will give us an estimate for the

frequency range to be expected for the OBrO vibrations. In
BrF 2 , BrCl 2 and Br3 the symmetric stretching vibration has

frequencies of 442, 44 272,45 and 162 cm-1,4 5 respectively.
Furthermore, the N-0 stretching vibration in the halogen nitrates

occurs between 390 and 460 cm-  (see Table 2). Therefore, it
seems reasonable to assume that the NOBrON skeletal modes should

occur in similarly low frequency ranges and not be assignable

to the bands observed in the 700-800 cm-I range. Based on these
comparisons, we tentatively assign the strong Raman bands at 317

and 298 cm-1 in Cs + [Br(ONO2 )23 - to the symmetric in-phase N-O
stretch and the symmetric BrO2 stretch, respectively, and the

weak Raman bands at about 460 and 400 cm-I to the corresponding
antisymmetric stretching motions, respectively. Due to the

overlap of the frequency ranges of the skeletal deformation

modes and the lattice vibrations, no assignments are proposed
at this time for the lower frequency bands.

Critical Review of Bromine Nitrate Chemistry. A combination of

our results with those of Taglinger,
2 Schuster, 6 Hothausen, 7

Stosz, 8 and Pflugmacher9 allows the following conclusions
concerning the presently known bromine nitrates: (i) the compound
obtained originally from BrF 3 and N20. and ascribed to "Br(NO2)3"2

V-16
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is actually NO 2 +[Br(ONO 2 )2
-. Stosz 8 repeated the original

synthesis 2 and recorded a low temperature Raman spectrum

which is identical to that obtained by us for NO2 [Br(ONO2 )2]
- .

Furthermore, the physical and chemical properties reported 2,8

for *Br(NO3 )3 " are practically identical to those of

NO2 [Br(ONO 2 )2 ]. Schuster had previously shown that Pflugmacher's

"BrO2 .3NO2  is identical to "BrNO 3*N 205" which has been shown
by this study to be NO2 [Br(ONO 2 )2 )

- . Therefore the previously

reported compounds "Br(NO3-3", aBrO 2 -3NO2" r and "BrNO3-205" are

all one and the same compound, i.e. NO2 Br(ONO2 )2 j - and

(ii) based on the fact that *Br(NO3 )3 " is actually NO2 L[Br(ONO2 )2 ]
-

we have critically reviewed the known reaction chemistry of the

bromine nitrates. The most important reactions are presented in

Scheme 1. The formation of NO2 [Br(ONO2 )2]- from BrF3

I- --- -- -- II
Br + N 0r+ 3I I

Br 2 N2 0 5  02

AT I BrONO2

BrCl

BrF 
3

B C2 2  BrONO2  NO5 + dischargeBr 2  NO2 [Br(ONO2 )2 1 Br2  2 -

BrF+03 *MO B
3

HNO . Br

HNO3  Br2 I(NO) 3  M[Br(ONO2 )2 ]
l

O2BrONO2

0FNO { CONO2
OBrrN +0 4-

2 25 M BrCl2
-

Scheme 1. Reaction Chemistry of Bromine Nitrates
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and N 20 5 in the original "Br(N0 3 )3 " preparation 2can readily

be explained in terms of reactions (11) through (14).

BrF 3 + N 20 5 -----.. 2 FNO2 + BrFO (11)

2BrFO -- VIFBrO 2 + BrF (12)

BrF + NO -05 r ONO 2 +. FNO 2  (13)

BrONO 2 + N O N02 + [Br(0N0 2 )2] (14)

Experimental support for this sequence was obtained by Stosz 8

who demonstrated the formation of FBrO 2 as a by-product in this

*system. Similarly, BrONO 2 does not disproportionate according

to (15),8 but produces NO02 
.(Br(0N0 2 )2 1 according to (16) and (17).

3BrONO 2 -7 i0'0-.em Br (ONO 2 )3 + Br 2  (15)

2BrONO 2  Br 2 + N 20 5 + kO 2 (16)

BrONO 2 + N 20 5  NOO2 
. Br(ONO 2 )2] (17)

*The formation of N02
4.(Br(0N0 2 )2]1 from Br 2 and ClONO 2 at room

temperature and extended reaction times can similarly be

explained by (9), followed by (16) and (17) resulting in (18)

B2 + 6C10N0 2  NO'2 L'[Br(ONO 2 ) 2 J + 3C1 + 0 2 (18)

as the overall reaction. By limiting

the reaction time of (9) to about one hour, the thermal

decomposition of BrONO 2 (16) and NO02 ([Br(0N0 2 )2 1 formation

17) can be minimized and (9) becomes a useful BrONO 2 synthesis.

r.'ma historical point of view it is interesting to note that

r 1ginal isietfcto of "Br(N0 3 ) 3 8 was not recognized
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inspite of all the experimental evidence by Schuster, Holthausen,

and Stosz. None of them questioned the correctness of the claim

for "Br(NO3 )3 0 and, ironically, the last one of these investi-
gators even concluded that NO2 +[Br(ONO 2 )2 ]_ actually was"r(N03 )3 "
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DIAGRAM CAPTIONS

Figure 1. Infrared spectra of BrONO2. Trace A, N2 matrix

(MR-300) isolated sample at 5°K; trace B, infrared spectrum

of the gas at 120 and 10mm pressure in a 5cm path length cell.

Figure 2. Vibrational spectra of solid BrONO2. Trace A, infrared

spectrum of the neat solid on a CsI window at 5°K; traces B and

C, Raman spectra of the neat solid in a glass tube at -1356C,

recorded at two different sensitivity settings.

Figure 3. Vibrational spectra of solid Cs+[Br(ONO2 )2 ]. Trace A,

infrared spectrum of the solid as an AgCl disk at 20*C; the

absorptions shown with a broken line are due to CsNO 3 formed

by slow decomposition of the compound at this temperature;

trace B,'Raman spectrum of the solid at -134°C.

Figure 4. Vibrational spectra of solid NO2 +[Br(ONO2 )2 ]
-. Trace A,

infrared spectrum of the solid at -186"C between CsI windows;

trace B, Raman spectrum of the solid at -1320C.
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Table 4. Summazy of the 21 Fundamental Vibrations

Expected for fBr(ONO2 12- in Point Group C2

NOBrON Skeletal Modes

vas BrO 2 (B)

vs BrO2 (A)

v O-N in-phase (A)

v O-N out-of-phase (B)

6 BrON in-plane, in-phase (A)

6 BrON in-plane, out-of-phase (B)

6 OBrO out-of-plane (B)

T Br-O in-phase (A)

T Br-O out-of-phase (B)

NO2 Modes

vas NO2 , in-phase (A)

vas NO 2, out-of-phase (B)

vs NO2 , in-phase (A)

vs NO2 , out-of-phase (B)

6sciss NO2, in-phase (A)

6sciss NO2, out-of-phase (B)

6 ONO, out-of-plane, in-phase (A)

6 0NO 2 out-of-plane, out-of-phase (B)

6as ONO2 in-plane, in-phase (A)

6as ONO2 in-plane, out-of-phase (B)

T O-N, in-phase (A)

T O-N, out-of-phase (B)
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Solid Propellant Based Pure Fluorine Gas Generators

Karl 0. Christe and Richard D. Wilson
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Abstract

Solid propellant based gas generators are described which can

rapidly produce pure fluorine at superatmospheric pressure.

These generators are based on the in situ formation of a

thermodynamically unstable transition metal fluoride from its

stable anion by a simple displacement reaction with a stronger

Lewis acid. The formed unstable transition metal fluoride

undergoes spontaneous decomposition to a stable lower oxidation

state fluoride and elemental fluorine. The given examples

include K 2NiF6, Cs2CuF6 or Cs2MnF 6 as the transition metal

salts and BiFs, TiF4 or mixtures thereof as the Lewis acids.

Introduction

The storage and handling of either cryogenic liquid or high-

pressure gaseous fluorine frequently presents safety and

logistics problems. These problems can be overcome by the

use of solid propellant, fluorine gas generators. During the

past fifteen years numerous fluorine gas generators were
1

developed which are based on NF4 + salts. In these systems,

a highly overoxidized grain, consisting mainly of an NF4 +

salt and several percent of a fuel, such as powdered aluminum,

is burned. The heat, 0, generated in the burning process

dissociates the bulk of the NF4 + salt, as shown in (1).

NF4MF - NF3 + F2 + MF5  (1)

W-1
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If the heat Q is high enough, some of the NF 3 is also dissociated

as shown in (2).

2NF 3  N 2 + 3F 2  (2)

Although impressive fluorine yields were achieved with these

generators, they suffer from the disadvantage of producing

NF3 and some N2 as by-products. Whereas in many cases these

by-products can be tolerated, there are certain applications

which require pure F Consequently, the development of solid

propellant systems capable of generating pure fluorine gas was

highly desirable.

Experimental

Materials. BiF 5 and K2NiF6 (both from Ozark Mahoning Co.) were

of high purity and used without further purification. TiF 4

(Allied Chemical) was treated in a Monel cylinder for 2 days

at 250°C with F2 at 70 atm to eliminate some impurities formed

by hydrolysis during prolonged storage of the material. The

syntheses of Cs2CuF 6 and Cs2MnF 6 have previously been described.
2

Prior to its use, CoF 3 (Ozark Mahoning Co.) was prefluorinated

for 3 days with 8 atm of F2 at 300°C.

Apparatus and Procedure

All solid propellant F2 gas generation reactions were carried out

in a well passivated (with 2 atm of F2 at 200'C) stainless steel

apparatus consisting of a 30 ml Hoke cylinder equipped with a

cross fitting and a feed-through for a sheathed thermocouple

which almost touched the bottom of the cylinder. A pressure

transducer (Validyne DP-15) and a Hoke valve leading to a

stainless steel vacuum line were connected to the two remaining

sides of the cross. Weighed amounts of the transition metal

fluoride salt and the Lewis acid were thoroughly mixed in the
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dry nitrogen atmosphere of a glove box and loaded into the
apparatus. The apparatus was then connected to the vacuum
line, evacuated, and leak checked. The bottom of the cylinder

was rapidly heated by the hot air stream from a heat gun, and

the pressure evolution and inside temperature of the reactor
were followed on a strip chart recorder. The evolved fluorine

was measured by standard PVT methods and analyzed for its purity

by reacting it with mercury. The material balance was further

cross-checked by weighing the reactor before tne reaction and

after removal of the evolved fluorine.

The CoF 3 decomposition experiments were carried out in either a

Monel reactor with an Al203 boat as a sample container or a

sapphire tube (Tyco). Pressure and temperature were monitored

as described above. The reactors were heated by a fluidized

sand bath.

Results and Discussion

Generation of F2 by Reversible Reactions. Since certain transition

metal fluorides, such as CoF 3, are known to decompose at elevated
temperatures to a lower fluoride and fluorine, the equilibrium

(3)

2CoF3 - 2CoF 2 + F2  (3)

was examined for its potential as a fluorine gas generator. The

CoF 3 system was found to exhibit the following drawbacks: (i)
relatively high temperatures (in excess of 500°C) were required

for the generation of even moderate fluorine pressures (about

268 torr at 514°C) ; (ii) long reaction times were required to

reach equilibrium; (iii) on cooling of the system, the back

reaction to CoF 3 consumed most of the fluorine formed; (iv)

reaction of the fluorine with the hot reactor walls was difficult
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to suppress; and (v) the yields of fluorine were disappointingly

low. These drawbacks appear to be generally true for equilibrium

reactions of this type and therefore render these reversible

systems unattractive for fluorine gas generator applications.

Generation of F2 by Irreversible Reactions. Most of the above

drawbacks of the reversible reactions can be avoided by the use

of irreversible reactions. This principle has been applied by
1

us in previous work. For example, the thermal decomposition

of NF4BF4 (4) in an NF3 -F2 gas generator is irreversible,

NF 4BF 4 -NF 3 + F2 + BF 3  (4)

i.e. NF3 , F2 and BF3 , even at elevated temperature and pressure,4
do not reform NF4 BF4. This concept of irreversibility was

further exploited 2,5 by replacing the BF4- anion in the NF4
+

sat y ninschasNF 2- 2-
salt by anions such as Ni 6 or MnF 6  which themselves are

stable but are derived from thermodynamically unstable parent

molecules. In the thermal decomposition of these (NF4 )2MF 6
2

type salts, thermodynamically unstable MF4 molecules are formed

(5) which then decompose in a second irreversible step to a

stable lower fluoride and F2 (6).

(NF4 +) 2MF 6
2 - -2NF 3 + 2F2 + [MF4] (5)

[MF4 ] MF +(4 ) 2 2 (6)

The concept of generating a thermodynamically unstable fluoride

from its stable anion, followed by its irreversible decomposition

with spontaneous fluorine evolution, has recently been utilized

for the purely chemical generation of elemental fluorine. 6 Using

starting materials, i.e. K2MnF 6 and SbF 5, which can be prepared

from HF, elemental fluorine was generated by the simple displace-

ment reaction (7), followed by the irreversible decomposition of
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the unstable MnF4 (8).

K2MnF 6 + 2SbF 5 ----- m-2KSbF6 + [MnF 4 1 (7)

2(MnF 4] - 2MnF 3 + F2  (8)

If in this scheme, the liquid Lewis acid SbF 5 is replaced by a

solid Lewis acid of sufficient strength and suitable melting

or sublimation point, a pure fluorine, solid propellant based

gas generator is obtained, as demonstrated by equations (9)

and (10),

A MF + 2BF---a2~F+MFF(92 6 2BiF5 - -2ABiF 6  (4x) 2 (9)
x

A2MF + TiF - a A2 TiF6  MF + E F (10)
2 TiF4  2 (4-x) 2 2 (0

where A can be an alkali metal and M can be Ni, Cu or Mn. The

results of five typical experiments are summarized in Table 1.

Although no systematic effort was made to maximize the F2

yields, the results of Table 1 show that the F2 yields are

generally very good. From both yield and molecular weight

considerations, K2 NiF 6 appears to be the most attractive

starting material. Of the two Lewis acids tested, BiF 5

(mp 151.4"C, bp 230"C) appears to be superior to TiF 4 (subl.

p 283.10C), although on a weight basis, the considerably

lighter bifunctional acid TiF 4 might be attractive, particularly

as an additive to other Lewis acids as shown by run 5 of Table 1.

The starting materials used in this study can be readily premixed

at ambient temperature and stored safely. When heated to about

60 to 70°C, fluorine evolution starts. The fluorine evolution

was measured as a function of time and temperature and a typical

curve for the K 2NiF 6 -BiF 5 system is shown in Figure 1. The

fluorine evolution is rapid, the gas can be generated at super-

atmospheric pressure, and there is no evidence for any reversible

W-5
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reactions. Furthermore, the F2 is evolved at such moderate

temperatures that reaction of the fluorine with the container
walls is of no concern. The purity of the generated fluorine

was shown to be in excess of 99% by its quantitative reaction

with mercury.

Conclusion. Application of the same principle which was recently

used for the chemical synthesis of elemental fluorine,6 to solid

Lewis acids results in useful, solid propellant based, pure

fluorine gas generators. The validity of the concept has been

demonstrated for A2MF6 salts (A - K or Cs and M - Ni, Cu or Mn)

and BiF 5 or TiF 4 as the Lewis acids. Further improvements in

the attainable fluorine yields are anticipated by variation of
the starting materials and Lewis acids and an optimization of

the stoichiometries and reaction conditions.
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K 2 NiF 6-BiF 5 system.
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APPENDIX X

ON THE EXISTENCE OF A CrF4 O-SbF 5 ADDUCT

WILLIAM W. WILSON AND KARL 0. CHRISTE

Rocketdyne, A Division of Rockwell International Corporaton,

Canoga Park, California 91303 (U.S.A.)

SUMMARY

CrF 4 0 is capable of forming a stable adduct with SbF 5.

Based on its low-temperature Raman spectrum, this adduct has

a predominantly covalent, fluorine bridged structure, similar

to that of MoF 4 O-SbF 5.

INTRODUCTION

In a recent paper the amphoteric nature of CrF 4 0 has been

investigated. It was shown that CrF 4 0 is a very strong Lewis

acid, but only a rather weak Lewis base and does not form a

stable adduct with AsF 5 at temperatures as low as -78°C [1].

In view of the fact that the closely related MoF 40, WF 40 and

ReF 40 molecules can form stable 1:1 adducts with SbF 5 [21, it

was interesting to study the interaction between CrF 4 0 and

SbF 5 •

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials. Literature methods were used for the synthesis

of CrF 4 0 [1] and the drying of the HF solvent [3). SbF 5

(Ozark Mahoning) was distilled prior to its use.
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Apparatus. Volatile materials were manipulated in

stainless-steel vacuum lines equipped with Teflon-FEP U-traps,

316 stainless steel bellows-seal or Teflon-PFA (Fluoroware,

Inc.) valves, and a Heise Bourdon tube-type pressure gauge [4].

The vacuum lines and other hardware employed were passivated
with C1F 3 and HF. Nonvolatile or low volatility materials were

handied in the dry nitrogen atmosphere of a glove-box. Raman

spectra were recorded on a Spex Model 1403 spectrophotometer

.sing the 647.1-nm exciting line of a Kr ion laser. The sample

was contained in a sealed 1 mm o.d. quartz capillary, and the

spectra were recorded at -140'C using a previously described

device (53.

Reaction of CrF 40 with SbF5- A passivated 0.5" o.d.

Tpflon-FEP U-tube, closed by two valves, was loaded in the

dry-box with SbF 5 (0.89 mmol). The U-tube was connected to

the vacuum line and HF (l.08g) and CrF 4 0 (0.31 mmol) were

condensed in at -196°C. The contents of the tube were warmed

to room temperature resulting in a light red solution. All

material volatile at room temperature was pumped off and passed

through a -78" and a -196°C trap. Nothing was trapped at -78°C,

but the -196*C trap contained the HF solvent. The residue was

a dark red-brown liquid which upon heating to 55°C for 15 hr

in a dynamic vacuum condensed on the colder parts of the tube.

The volatile material trapped at -78°C was white and consisted

of SbF 5 . The condensate (143 mg) consisted of dark red droplets

and crystals. The appearance of some liquid material can be

accounted for by the fact that, based on the material balance,

the condensate still contained 31 mg (0.14 mmol) of SbF 5 in

excess over that required for the 1:1 adduct CrF 4 O-SbF 5 . The

crystals were characterized by low-temperature Raman spectroscopy,

but were not suitable for a crystal structure determination

because of twinning or disorder.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

CrF4 0, when combined with an excess of SbF5 in anhydrous
HF solution, forms after removal of the solvent a dark brown-

red liquid adduct. In a dynamic vacuum at 55C, most of the

excess SbF5 can be pumped off. As the CrF40-SbF5 mol ratio

approaches 1:1, dark red crystals are obtained which are

stable at 55*C. Attempts to determine their structure by

single crystal x-ray diffraction techniques failed because

of twinning or disorder. However, their low-temperature

Raman spectrum (see Figure 1) indicates that their structure

closely resembles those of the mainly covalent MoF4 O-SbF 5 and

WF 4O-SbF5 adducts [2], (see Table 1). The minor differences

p..

-140 0 C CrF 4 O-SbF 5

z
ILl

I-

z i
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Figure 1. The Raman Spectrum of CrF 40.SbF 5 at -140*
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in the observed spectra can be attributed to (i) the low

temperature at which the CrF4 0.SbF 5 spectrum was recorded

which may cause some additional splittings, (ii) the mass

and force constant differences between Cr, Mo, and W, and

(iii) the increasing ionicity of the metal-F bonds from Cr

to W which causes the relative Raman intensity of the metal

oxygen vibrations to increase with respect to those of the

metal-fluorine vibrations. Thus, the above results show that

CrF4 0 is also capable of forming a stable adduct with SbF 5

and that the resulting adduct has a mainly covalent, fluorine

bridged structure similar to that of MoF4O-SbF 5 (2].
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APPENDIX Y

SELF-ASSOCIATION IN HOF AND HNF WHICH ATOMS ARE THE BETTER

PROTON ACCEPTORS, FLUORINE, OXYGEN OR NITROGEN?

KARL 0. CHRISTE

Rocketdyne, A Division of Rockwell International,

Canoga Park, California 91303 (U.S.A.)

SUMMARY

The infrared and Raman spectra of solid HOF and HNF are
2

best interpreted in terms of hydrogen bridged aggregates

involving the oxygen or nitrogen atoms, respectively, and not

fluorine as proton acceptors. This result is contrary to

intuition and the conclusions previously reached for solid

HOF [1,2].

INTRODUCTION

The vibrational spectra of solid HOF have recently

been studied (1,21. A detailed analysis of the data was

presented [2] in which it was tacitly assumed that the inter-

molecular hydrogen bridges involve the fluorine and not the

oxygen atom. A more recent study of the vibrational spectra

of solid HNF2 in this laboratory provided experimental evidence

for intermolecular hydrogen bridging through the nitrogen atoms

[3]. Since both, NF2 and OF, are paraelements of F [4] and
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therefore should exhibit similar properties (4], the basis

for the previous conclusion concerning the (HOF)n structure

was critically reviewed in the light of our data.

DISCUSSION

General Considerations

Very polar molecules of the type HX, where X is a highly

electronegative group or atom, exhibit a pronounced tendency

to associate in the solid phase through hydrogen bridges. If

X is either a single atom, such as fluorine, or is a group,

such as -OH or -NH2, which contains only one highly electro-

negative atom, there is no ambiguity as to which atom is the

proton acceptor. Thus, the self-association of water obviously

involves hydrogen bridges between oxygen atoms. If however

the X group, as for example in -OF or -NF2 , contains two or

more different atoms of high electronegativity, ambiguity

arises as to which of these atoms is the better proton acceptor.

Although a wealth of information exists on hydrogen bonded

systems [5], the more specific problem of competing proton

acceptors has found only little attention.

A priori, it is difficult to predict for self-associated

HOF whether oxygen or fluorine is the better proton acceptor.

In systems, such as (HOF) , which involve moderately strong

hydrogen bonds between uncharged polar molecules, numerous

factors contribute to the strength of the hydrogen bond. Among

these factors, five main contributions which are of similar

magnitude, have been proposed: (a) electrostatic or coulomb

energy, (b) exchange repulsion, (c) polarization energy, (d)

charge transfer energy or covalent contribution, and (e) dis-

persion energy. Although these contributions are superpositioned

Y-2
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in a complicated manner, there is general agreement that con-

siderable molecular orbital overlap occurs between the involved

atoms leading to preferred geometries, such as the linearity of

the hydrogen bridge (61. In addition to the molecular orbital

overlap, the charge distribution in the molecule is aiso very

important because of its strong influence on the coulomb energy.

In view of these complications and the difficulties encountered

with carrying out reliable molecular orbital computations for

relatively large systems, it is not surprising that either

empirical or intuitive approaches have frequently been used to

choose the most likely proton acceptor site.

With respect to the (HOF)n problem, there are two pieces of

information available which suggest that oxygen might be the

better proton acceptor. First, the charge distribution in HOF

has been determined by ab initio calculations as roughly
+0.50 -0.31 -0.19

H- O- F [7,8], indicating that a hydrogen bridge to

oxygen should result in the largest coulomb energy. Second,

an MO study of the proton affinities of oxygen and fluorine in

HOF favored oxygen by 10 kcal/mol [9]. These data and our

experimental results for (HNF2 )n which suggest nitrogen proton-

ation (3], prompted the examination of whether the previously

published vibrational spectra of (HOF) n [1,2] can be reinter-

preted in terms of oxygen protonation.

Vibrational Spectra of (HOF)n and (HNF2In

The previous studies (1,2] on solid HOF showed the

following salient features. The O-F stretching vibration

appeared as a sharp, unsplit band, which was virtually

unshifted from its gas phase value. The O-H stretching band,

on the other hand, was quite broad and appeared as a doublet,
-i

red shifted from the gas-phase by about 200 cm . The HOF

Y-3
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bending mode was unsplit and blue shifted by 42 cm - . In

addition to these three internal vibrational modes, inter-

molecular modes were observed in the infrared spectrum at 628
-1

and 448 cm which exhibited large shifts on deuteration. In

the Raman spectra six low-frequency bands were seen which showed

no significant deuterium isotope shifts.

The vibrational spectra of solid HNF 2 showed the following

salient features. The two NF2 stretching and the NF2 scissoring

modes were sharp, unsplit and essentially unshiited from the gas

phase values. The N-H stretching mode was a sharp doublet, red
-l

shifted from the gas-phase by about 43 cm The two HNF bending
-1 2modes were split and blue shifted by about 30 cm In addition

to these six internal vibrational modes, five low-frequency Raman

bands were observed which exhibited only small shifts on deuter-

ation.

Interpretation of the Spectra

A comparison of the two sets of spectra reveals that HOF

and HNF 2 exhibit the same characteristic changes on going from

the gas phase to the solid phase. The pronounced frequency

shifts of the modes involving motions of the hydrogens establish

the presence of hydrogen bridging for both molecules. For HNF 2

the lack of frequency shifts, splittings or line broadening for

the NF2 modes indicates that the hydrogen bonds must involve the

nitrogen and not one of the two fluorines. If the hydrogen

would be bridging to one of the two fluorine atoms, the latter

would become non-equivalent causing significant shifts and

splittings. The failure to observe evidence for two nonequivalent

fluorine atoms might be explained in terms of a bifurcated

structure, such as F% % however, such a structure is
-N H-N

F
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highly unlikely from molecular orbital arguments which favor

linear hydrogen bridges [6]. Assuming smooth trends for the

paraelements -OF and -NF2 and accepting the spectroscopic

evidence for N-.-H-N bridging in HNF 2, we can then conclude

that, contrary to the previous interpretation (2], (HOF) n

should be oxygen and not fluorine bridged. The observed

vibrational spectra with an undisturbed O-F mode lend strong

support to this interpretation, as do the above given, theo-

retical arguments, i.e. proton affinity [9] and charge distri-

bution [7,8].

In the absence of crystal structure data for solid HNF 2

and HOF, there is no point in assigning the low-frequency

modes observed for the two compounds. Based on analogy to

similar systems (6], structures containing zig-zag chains or

large rings would seem most probable:

F F

• ~ \ q

H and 1/
H H I

N H N H,

F F-/ \
F F F F

Conclusions

The fact that the oxygen in HOF and the nitrogen in HNF2

are better proton acceptors than fluorine seems reasonable for

the following reasons: (a) in both molecules the hydrogen atoms

are attached to 0 and N, respectively, thus releasing electron
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density to them which is only partially transferred to the

fluorine ligands. Thus, most of the negative charge resides

on 0 and N (note the charge distribution in HOF [7,8])

rendering the -OH and -NH groups more basic than the fluorine

ligands, and (b) the molecular orbitals of the free valence

electrons on fluorine are more contracted than those on N or 0

due to its increased nuclear charge, and therefore provides

less overlap energy with the hydrogen orbital. It thus appears

that the negative charge density and the size of the free

valence pair orbitals of an atom are more important than factors,

such as its number of free valence electron pairs or its electro-

negativity, which might be chosen intuitively as a measure for

its proton acceptor strength.
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ble to that of 31.3 weight % of the KF clinkered

DEDICATORY CLAUSE NF 4BF4 system and thus eliminated most of the im-
The invention described herein was made in the 5 provement offered by the use of (NFs)*TiF(,

course of or under a contract or subcontract thereunder BRIEF SUMMARY AND OBJECTS OF THE
with the Government and may be manufactured, used. INVENTION
and licensed by or for the Government for governmen-
tal purposes without the payment to us of any royalties The above described problem of obtaining an
thereon. 10 (NF4hTiF6 based formulation of significantly higher

performance than that offered by the state of the art
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION NF4BF4.1.2KF system is overcome by the present in-

1. Field of the Invention vention. We have found that, contrary to NF4BF4,
This invention relates to improved compositions for (NF4)2TiF6 forms thermally stable clinkers with the

solid propellant NF3-F2 gas generators, useful, for ex- 15 lighter alkali metal fluorides NaF and LiF and that less
ample, in chemical HF-DF lasers. than stoichiometric amounts of these alkali metal fluo-

2. Description of Prior Art rides are required for the formation of a stable clinker
NF4+ salts are the key ingredients for solid propel- due to the ability of TiF4 to form polytitanate anions.

lant NF3-F 2 gas generators, as shown by D. Pilipovich The improvements resulting from this concept are sum-
in U.S. Pat. No. 3.963.542. These propellants consist of 20 marized in Table I.
a highly over-oxidized grain using NFi+ salts as the TABLE I
oxidizer. Burning these propellants with a small amount
of fuel, such as aluminum powder, generates sufficient "rheural Yoeid a( Uwbe Fuonme

heat to thermally dissociate the bulk of the oxidizer. Sysem F YVew (wgeshl %

This is shown for NF4BF 4 in the following equation: 25 NF4BF 4 1.2KF 35.7
(NF 4)2T&F6.2.4KF 39.5

NF4BF4-NF3 + F1 + BF3  (NF4hTiF&.~ 419
(NFO2TiF&1,4L 47.0
(iF4)hTiFs i.i N. 484

As can be seen from the equation the gaseous combus- (KF41TiFt..Li 10.9
tion products contain the volatile Lewis acid BFs. This 30
disadvantage of a volatile Lewis acid byproduct is
shared by most known NF4-- compositions. These Accordingly, it s an object of the present invention
-volatile Lewis acids possess a relatively high-molecular to provide high performing solid propelant NF-F gasweight n." a low y value (y=C,/C.). relative to the generator formulations based on (NF4hTiJFs and loww e g tmn o a u - p / . . r l t v o t e olecular w eig ht alkali m etal fluo rid es . :
preferred diluent helium and frequently act as a deacti- 35 m This and other Objects and features of the present
vator for the chemical HF-DF laser. Consequently, iano ther be an feu the pes
these volatile Lewis acids must be removed from the invention will be apparent from the folowing examples.
generated gas prior to its use in an efficient chemical it is understvod, however, that these examples are
laser. Based on the state of the art, heretofore, this merely illustrative of the invention and should not be
would be achieved by adding a clinker forming agent, 40 consdered as limiting the invention in any sense.
such as KF, to the solid propellant formulation. The DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
function of this additive served to convert the volatile INVENTION
Lewis acid, such as BF3, to a non-volatile salt as shown EXAMPLE I
by the following equation:

45 A formulation containing 81.44 weight %
K.F+ Pfi--ERF4 (NF4)2TiF 6, 14.71 weight % LiF and 3.13 weight % A)

was fired in a typical gas generater. Smooth burning
Since the addition of KF significantly increases the was observed Disassembly of the generator after coin-

weight of the formulation while the amount of evolved pletion of the test showed that the desired clinker had
NF3 and F2 remains the same, the yield of NF) and F2 So formed in the combustion chamber with essentially no
per pound of formulation is decreased. For NFBF, TiF, deposited in the coolant pack section of the gener-
based formulations, the replacement of KF by the ligh- atot. The clinker was shown by chemical analysis and
ter alkali metal fluorides NaF or LiF would theoreti- vibrational spectroscopy to consist mainly of M 2TiF6
cally improve the obtainable NF3-F2 yield, but was where M is Li.
foupd to be impractical due to the insufficient thermal PL
stability of NaBF4 and LiBF4, resulting in incomplete EXAMPLE2
clinkering of the BF3. A formulation containing 85.2 weight % (NKF 2TiF6,

The use of self-clinkering formulations based on 3.8 weight % LiF, 8.5 weight % K.F and 2.5 weight %
(NF4)2TiF6 has previously been proposed by Christe et Al was fired in a typical gas generator. Again essentially
al (U.S. Pat. No. 4,152,406) as means of increasing the 60 complete clinkering of the TiF4 was observed and the
theoretically obtainable NFj-F 2 yield relative to that of clinker was shown by elemental and spectroscopic anal-
the state of the art NF.BF4.1.2KF formulation. How- ysis to consist mainly of M2Ti 2Fl0where M is Li and/or
ever, test firings of (NF4)2TiFa based formulations K.
showed that the relatively high volatility of TiF4 (boil-
ing; point of 284' C.) resulted in the deposition of TiF4 65 EXAMPLE 3
throughtout the whole gas generator system To elimi- A formulation containing 86.0 weight % (NF 4hTiF&,
nate TiF4 from the generated gas, KF had to be added 7.3 weight % NsF, 6.7 weight % KF and 2 5 weight %-
to the (NF4)zTiF6 based formulations. This necessary Al was fired in a typical gas generator. Again essentially
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KF addition lowered the theoretically obtainable NF)-
NF*F2 GAS GENERATOR COMPOSITIONS F 2 yield to a value of 39.5 weight % which is compara-

ble to that of 38.5 weight % of the KF clinkered
DEDICATORY CLAUSE NF4BF4 system and thus eliminated most of the un-

The invention described herein was made in the 5 provement offered by the use of (NF4)2TF.

course of or under a contract or subcontract thereunder BRIEF SUMMARY AND OBJECTS OF THE
with the Government and may be manufactured, used, INVENTION
and licensed by or for the Government for governimen.
tal purposes without the payment to t of any royalties The above described problem of obtaining an
thereon. 10 (NF4)2TiF6 based formulation of significantly higher

performance than that offered by the state of the art
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION NFBF4.I.2KF system is overcome by the present in-

I. Field of the Invention vention. We have found that, contrary to NF1BF4,
This invention relates to improved compositions for (NF4)2TiF6 forms thermally stable clinkers with the

solid propellant NF 3-F2 gas generators, useful, for ex- 15 lighter alkali metal fluorides NaF and LiF and that less
ample, in chemical HF-DF lasers. than stoichiometric amounts of these alkali metal fluo-

2. Description of Prior Art rides are required for the formation of a stable clinker
NF4 + salts are the key ingredients for solid propel- due to the ability of TiF4 to form polytitanate anions.

lant NF 3-F 2 gas generators, as shown by D. Pilipovich The improvements resulting from this concept are sum-
in U.S. Pat. No. 3.963,542. These propellants consist of 20 marized in Table 1.
a highly over-oxidized grain using NFa + sats as the TABLE I
oxidizer. Burning these propellants with a small amount
of fuel. such as aluminum powder, generates sufficient "hemetc Yilds of Umble Fluonme

beat to thermally dissociate the bulk of the oxidizer. syodm F Yieid (wal'1 %)

This is shown for NF4BF 4 in the following equation: 25 NF6BF4 1.2KF 3S7
(NF4)TiFi.2.4KF 39.3

NF4JF4 -NF1 + F2 + 9F) (NF4 hTiF& 1 " 429
(NF4OTiF&2.4.AF 47.0
(NF4)2TiF& I zsv& 484

As can be seen from the equation the gaseous Combus- (NF, hTiF6..it-  30,

tion products contain the volatile Lewis acid BF3. This 30
disadvantage of a volatile Lewis acid byproduct is
shared by most known NF4+ compositions. These Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention
-volatile Lewis acids possess a relatively high-molecular to provide high performing solid propellant NFj-F2 gas
weight and a low y value .(-C/C). relative to the generator formulations based on rNF4hTiFs and low
preferred diluent helium and frequently act as a deacti- 35 molecular weight alkali metal fluorides.
vator for the chemical HF-DF laser. Consequently, iThis and other objects and features of the present
these volatile Lewis acids must be removed from the invention will be apparent from the foowing examples.
generated gas prior to its use in an efficient chemical It is understood, however, that these eamples are
laser. Based on the state of the art, heretofore, this merely illustrative of the invention and should not be
would be achieved by adding a clinker forming agent, 40 considered as limiting the invention in any sense.

such as KF, to the solid propellant formulation. The DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
funcflon of this additive served to convert the volatile INVENTION
Lewis acid, such as BF3, to a non-volatile salt as shown
by the following equation: EXAMPLE 1

45 A formulation containing 81.44 weight %
KF+IBF)..XBF4 (NF4)2TiF 6, 14.71 weight % LiF and 3.33 weight % Al

was fired in a typical gas generater. Smooth burning
Since the addition of KF significantly increases the was observed Disassembly of the generator after com-

weight of the formulation while the mount of evolved pletion of the test showed that the desired clinker had
NF$ and F2 remains the same, the yield of NF3 and Fz So formed in the combustion chamber with esentialy no
per pound of formulation is decreased. For NF4BF 4  TiF4 deposited in the coolant pack section of the gener-
based formulations, the replacement of KF by the ligh. slo. The clinker was shown by chemical analysis and
ter alkali metal fluorides NaF or LiF would theoreti, vibrational spectroscopy to consist mainly of M 2TiF,
cally improve the obtainable NFj-F 2 yield, but was where M is Li.
found to be impractical due to the insufficient thermal E M
stability of NaBF4 and LiBF., resulting in incomplete EXAMPLE2
clinkering of the BF3. A formulation containing 35.2 weight % (NF4)2TidF,

The use of self-clinkering formulations based on 3.3 weight % LiF, 8.5 weight % K.? and 2.5 weight %
(NF4)2TiF6 has previously been proposed by Christe et AJ was fired in a typical gs generator Again essentially
aI (U.S. Pat. No. 4,152,406) as means of increasing the 60 complete clinkering of the TiF4 was observed and the
theoretically obtainable NF3-F2 yield relative to that of clinker was shown by elemental and spectroscopic anal-
the state of the art NF4BF 4 1.2KF formulation. How. ysis to consist mainly of MlTi2F10where M is Li and/or
ever, test firings of (NF,)2TiF6 based formulations K.
showed that the relatively high volatility of TiF 4 (boil-
ing point of 2&4' C.) resulted in the deposition of TiF4 65 EXAMPLE 3
throughtout the whole gas generator system. To elimi. A formulation containing 36.0 weight % (NF4hTiF&,
nate TiF4 from the generated gas, KF had to be added 7.3 weight 07 NaF, 6.7 weight % KF and 2 5 weight %
to the (NF 4 )2TiF6 based formulations. This necessary Al was fired in a typical gas generator. Again essentially
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4,410,377

complete clinkering of the TiF4 was observed and the 2. Solid propellant NF3-F gas generator composi-

clinker was shown by elemental and spectroscopic anal- tions according to claim I wherein the mole ratio of LiF
I' to (NF 4)2TiF6 is from I to 2.4.

ysa to consist mainly of MzTizFio where M is Na and- 3. Solid propellant NF3-F 2 gas generator composition

/or IL S comprising (NF 4)-TiFb with NaF as a clinker forming

Obviously. numerous variations and modifications agent.
may be made without departing from the present inven- 4. Solid propellant NF3-F 2 gas generator composi-

tions according to claim 3 wherein the mole ratio of
ion. " --Accordily,, it should be clearly nderstood that NaF to (NF4)2TiF6 is from I to 2.4.

the forms of the present invention described above are 1O S. Solid propellant NF3-F 2 gas generator composi-
illustraive only and are not intended to limit the scope lions comprising (NF4)2TiF6 with mixtures of LiF with
of the present invention. heavier alkali metal fluorides MF. where M is selected

We claim' from Na and K. as a clinker forming agent.
6. Solid propellant NF3 -F2 gas generator coMposi-

1. Solid propellant/NF:,-F 2 gas generator composition 1 tions according to claim 5 wherein the mole ratio of LiF

comprising (NF4)zTiF6 with LiF as a clinker forming and MF to (NF 4)2TiF6 is from I to 2.4.
agent. *
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United States Patent [iu 11 4,421,727
Wilson et &1. (451 Dec. 20, 1983

[54] NF. + WF, - AND NF +UF, - AND 4,207.124 6/1990 Christe .................... 149/119
METHODS OF PREPARATION OTHER PUBLICATIONS

(75] Inventors: Willta W. Wilma, Simi Valley; Karl Wilson et at .J- Inorg. VucL. Chem.. 43. pp. 1551-1553
0. Claristia, Calabaisas, both ofCalif. (1981),

(71] Assignee: The United States of Amearicsas- Wilson et al., Inorg. Chem.. 1981. (20). 4139-4143.
represented by the Secretary o( the Kigoshi. Thermochimica Acta.. 29 (1979). 147-15!
Navy, Washington. D.C. Kunze et al- . Chem. Soc.. Dalton Trani. 1978. (5),

(21] AppI. No.. 392.100 443-440
George et al.. Chem. Abs.. 90. Abs. #153359c (1979), p.

[22] Filed. Jun. 25, 1932 321

[51 In. C.' OIG43/0,CCIB 21/03 Primary Ejtaminer- Ed ward A. Miller
(52]~~C UB. 2 1/23 42/093 Attorney. Agent. or Firni-R F Beers; K. E. Walden: R.

423/59 423/351. 149/219 DJonn
158) Field of Search ...... .. 423/19, 59. 253, 351. [!1 ABSTRACT

149/'119
Salts of the formula NH,, -t- MH, - are produced by the

[56] References Cited following reaction

U.S. PATENT DOCUMENTS

3.039.846 6/1962 Ogle..........423/253 NF.HF,iHF.MF.-NF.MF,..(s.- )HF
3.383.183 5/1968 Grant . . . 423/19
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4,169.132 9/1979 Neff et al, 423/351 8 Claims. No Drawings
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NF4+WF 7 - AND NF 4 +UF7- AND METHODS SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
OF PREPARATION Accordingly an object of this invention is to provide

methods which permit the syntheses of new NF 4 + salts
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 5 containing anions derived from very weak Lewis acids.

Another object of this invention is to provide new
1. Field of the Invention energetic NF 4 + compositions which are useful in explo-
This invention relates to energetic inorganic salts and sives and solid propellants.

more particularly to salts containing the NF4+ cation. A further object of this invention is to provide NF 4 4

2. Description of the Prior Art 10 compositions for solid propellant NFi - F2 gas genera-
NF4+ salts are key ingredients for solid propellant ton for chemical HF-DF lasers which deliver a maxi-

NF3 - F2 gas generators, as shown by D. Pilipocich in mum of NF3 and F2 while not producing any gases
U.S. Pat. No. 3,963,542, and for high detonation pres- which deactivate the chemical laser.
sure explosives, as shown by K. 0. Christe in U.S. PaL Yet another object of this invention is to provide
No. 4,207,124. The synthesis of NF 4

+ salts is unusually 15 NF 4 fluorocungstates which on burning with tungsten
difficult because the parent molecule NFs does not exist powder can produce hot WF 6 gas in high yield.
and the salts must be prepared from NF3 which amounts These and other objects of this invention are
formally to a transfer of F+ to NF 3 accordingly to: achieved by providing:

Salts of the formula NF 4 +MFi- by the following

NF 3+F -NF 4  20 reaction

Since fluorine is the most electronegative of all ele- NF4HF2VIHF+MF6=NF 4 MF,+(fl+l)HF

ments, F+ cannot be generated by chemical means. This wherein M is uranium (U) or tungsten (W). These salts
difficult synthetic problem was overcome by K. 0. 25 are useful as ingredients in solid propellants and in high
Christe and co-workers, as shown in U.S. Pat. No. detonation pressure explosives.
3,503,719. By the use of an activation energy source and A method of generating hot WF 6 gas by burning a
a strong volatile Lewis acid, such as AsFs, the conver. mixture of NF 4WF 7 and tungsten metal.
sion of NF3 and F2 to an NF 4 + salt became possible: 30 DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF TE

PREFERRED EMBODIMENT
NF] + F2 + AsF5 -- NF+AF 6

-  Surprisingly, it has now been found that the salts
NF4UF 7 and NF4WF7 can be prepared from the very

However, only few Lewis acids are known which pos- weak and volatile Lewis acids UF6 and WF 6. The salts
sesa sufficient strength and acidity to be effective in this 35 are prepared by the following methods.
reaction. Therefore, other indirect methods were First, readily available NF 4SbF6 salt is converted by
needed which allowed conversion of the readily acces- metathesis into NF4HF 2 according to the reaction

sible NF4+ salts into other new salts. Two such meth-
ods are presently known. The first one involves the 40 (I)
displacement of a weaker Lewis acid by a stronger NF4SbF6 +- CsHF 2  HF CSbF6 + NFJHF2.
Lewis acid, as shown by K. 0. Christe and C. J. Schack
in U.S. Pat. No. 4,172,881 for the system: The details of this procedure are disclosed by K. 0.

Christe, W. W. Wilson, and R. D. Wilson in Inorg.
NF4BF44-PF 5 NFtPF +BF3  4 Chem., 19, pp. 1494+(1980), herein incorporated by

nLewis acids. reference. A method of preparing NF 4 SbF 6 is disclosed
but obviously is again limited to strong eby K; 0. Christe, C. J. Schack, and R. D. Wilson, J.
The second method is based on metathesis, i.e., taking Fluorine Chem., 8, pp. 541 +(1976), herein incorpo-
advantages of the different solubilities of NF4 + salts in rated by reference.
solvents such as HF or BrFs. For example, NF 4 SbF 6 so The NF4HF2 produced by the above procedure will
can be converted to NF 4 BF4 according to: be complexed with HF and can be represented by the

formula NF 4HF 2.nHF. Because HF is a stronger Lewis

acid than either UF6 or WF6 as much HF as possible
NF 4SbF6 + CBF4  C C SbF 6 + NF 4aF 4  has to be removed from the NFaHF2 without decom-

0 soluble soluble iusoluble soluble 5 posing the NF 4HF 2. This can be achieved by judicious
pumping at about 0, C. This is continued until a solid

This method has successfully been applied by K. 0. having the composition NF 4HF2.nHF wherein n is
Christe and coworkers, as shown in U.S. Pat. Nos. from about 0.5 to about 10.0 is obtained.
4,108,965; 4,152,406; and 4,172,884, to the syntheses of 60 NF 4 UF 7 and NF4WF7 are produced by the following
several new salts. However, this method is limited to reactions:
salts which have the necessary solubilities and are stable
in the required solvent. The limitations of the above two NF4NFi.aHF+UF&tNF 4 UF,+(s I)HF (2)
methods are quite obvious and preempted the syntheses NFHF2.xHF+WF=NF 4WF+(-- I)HF. (3)

of NF 4 + salts of anions which are either insoluble in 65
those solvents or are derived from a Lewis acid weaker These reactions may be run at ambient (25' C.) tempera-
than the solvent itself and therefore are displaced from ture. Repeated treatments of NF4HF2JnHF with a large
their salts by the solvent, excess of UF 6 or WF6, followed by the removal of the
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3 4

volatile products at anbienit temperature Wrprtiinly solid residue (5.138 S. 54% yield) was shown by vibra-
shifted the equilibuium in reaction (2) ad the equlib- tional and 19F NMR spectroscopy to comma munly of
tim in reation (3) qumtatvely to the right. This NF 4WF 7 with sm-l amounts of SbFG- a the only de-
probably due to the thermal stability of NF4UF7 and of tectabie impurity. Based on its elemental analysi, the
NF4WF7 being signflcany higher than that of 3 product had the following compo.tion (weight %):
NF..NP2. NF 4WF7, 98.3t CaSbFs. 1.61. Anal Calcd: NF3.

The addition of UFeor WF6and subsequent evacui- 17.17; W, 44.46 C4. 0.56: Sb, 0.53. Found. NF, 17.13:
don of votean products is continued until the W, 44.4% C4 0.54; Sb, 0.55.
conversion of NFaHF2,nHF to NF4UF7 or NF4WF, is
substan ly completed. This will be the point at which lo EXAMPLE 2
no significant amount of UFG or WF6 is taken up and no Preparation of NF 4UFY
significant amount of volatile reaction products (e.g.,
HF gas) is generated. Thus. by monitonng the A solution of NFHF2 in anhydrous HF was pre-

evacuated from the reaction chamber, the progress of pared from CsF (14.12 mtol) and NF4SbF (14.19

the reaction may be monitored. is mmol) in the same manner as described for example I

Examples I and 2 further illustrate these procedures. (NF 4 WF7). Most of the HF solvent was pumped off on
NFUF, and NF4WF7 are useful as key ingredients warm up from -78" C. towards ambient temperature.

for solid propellant NF3-F 2 gas generators and for until the onset of NFHF2 decomposition became no-
high detonation pressure explosives. ticeable. Uranium hexafluornde (14.59 mmol) was con-

NF4 WF7 is of particular interest as an ingredient for 20 densed at - 196" C into the reactor, and the mixture
hot WF 6 gas generators. Hot WF 6 is an excellent elec. was stirred at 25" C. for 20 hours. The material volatile
tron capturing agent and therefore useful for reducing at 25" was briefly pumped off and separated by frac-
radar signatures. For example, formulations based on tional condensation through traps kept at -78%, - 126"

and -210' C. It consisted of HF (6.3 mmol). UF6 (9.58
6NF4WF 7+SW.-1iWF 6 +3Nj (4) 25 mmol) and a trace of NF3. Since the NF4HF2 solution

had taken up only about one third of the stoichometric
can theoretically produce up to 97 weight percent of amount of U F , the recovered UF6 was condensed back
WF 6 with flame temperatures in excess of 2000" C. A into the reactor. The mixture was surfed at 25" C. for 12
pyrotechnic mixture of finely powdered NF 4WF 7 and hours and the volatile materul was pumped off again
tungsten in approxiately a 6:5 molar ratio may be used. 30 and separated. It consisted of HF (12.6 mmol), UF6(1.7

The general nature of the invention having been set mmol) and a trace of NF. Continued pumping resulted
forth, the following examples are presented as specific in the evolution of only a small amount of UF. but no
illustrations thereof. It will be understood that the in- NFI or HF, thus indicating the absence of any unre-
vention is not limited to these examples but is suscepti- acted NFSHFZ. The pale yellow solid residue (5.711 g,
ble to various modifications that will be recognized by 35 8% yield) was shown by vibrational and 19F NMR
one of ordinary skill in the art. spectroscopy and elemental analysis to have the follow-

EXAMPLE I ing composition (weight %): NF 4 UF , 97.47; NF4SbF 6,
1.50 CSbF6, 1.03. Anal. Calcd: NF,, 1 34; U, 50 32.

Preparation of NFWF7 Sb, 0.90; Cs, 0.37. Found: NF3, 1531 U. 50.2; Sb, 090;

Dry CsF (15.0 mmol) and NF 4SbF 6(I5.0 mmol) were 40 Cs. 0.37.
loaded in the drybox into one half of a prepasaivated Obviously, numerous modifications and variations of
Teflon double U-metathesis apparatus. Dry HF (15 ml the present invention are possible in light of the above
liquid) was added on the vacuum line and the mixture teachings. It is therefore to be understood that within
was stirred with a Teflon coated magnetic stimng bar the scope of the appended claims the invention may be
for 15 minutes at 25' C. After cooling the apparatus to 45 practiced otherwise than as specifically described
-7'8 C., it was inverted and the NF4iF2 solution was herein.
filtered into the other half of the apparatus. Tungsten What is claimed as new and desired to be secured by
hexafluoride (22.5 mmol) was condensed at - 196' C. Letters Patent of the United States is:
onto the NF 4HF 2. The mixture was warmed to ambient I. NF 4 UF.
temperature, and two immiscible liquid phases were 5o 2. NF4WF7.
observed. After vigorous stirring for 30 minutes at 25" 3. A process or preparing NF.UF7 comprising the
C., the lower WF 6 layer dissolved in the upper HF following steps in order
phase. Most of the volatile products were pumped offat ()) placing NFdHF2.n[IF into a reaction vessel.
ambient temperature until the onset of NF4HF2 decom- (2) adding an excess of UF6 to the reaction vessel,
position became noticeable (NF3 evolution). An addi- s5 (3) allowing the UF 6 to react with the NFd1F 2. uHF
tional 8.0 mmol of WF 6 was added at - 196' C. to the (4) pumping off the volatile products of the reaction,
residue. When the mixture was warmed to ambient and
temperature, a white solid product appeared in the form (5) repeating steps t2) through (4) until the
of a slurry. All material volatile at - 31" C. was pumped NF 4HF2.nHF is substantwily converted to
off for 1 hour and consisted of HF and some NF3. An 60 NF 4 UF7.
additional 14.5 mmol of WF 6 was added to the residue 4. The process of claim 3 wherein n is from about 0 S
and the resulting mixture was kept at 25" C. for 14 to about 10.0.
hours. All material volatile at - 13" C. was pumped off S. The process of claim 3 wherein steps (2). (3). and
for 2 hours and consisted of HF and WF 6. The residue (4) are performed at ambient temperature.
was kept at 22' C. for 2.5 days and pumping was re- 6s 6. A process for prepanng NF 4 WF7 comprising the
sumed at - 13'C. for 2.5 hours and at 22' C. for 4hours. following steps in rder:
The volattles collected at -210* C., consisted of some (I) placing NF 4HF.nHF into a reaction vessel;
HF and small amounts of NF3 and WF6. The white (2) adding an excess of WFa to the reaction vessel,
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4,421,727 6
NFtHF2.nHF is substantially converted to

(3) allowing the wFG to react with the NF4HF2.nHF; NF4WF7.

(4) pumping off the volatile products of the recin I 10.0.eso lam6weri i rmabu .

an 8. The procem of claim 6 wherein steps (2), (3), and
(4) are performed at ambient temperature.

(5) repeating steps (2) through (4) until the
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United States Patent (19](11 4t423,260
Ckhlstet aL 1451 Dec. 27, 198

154] METHOD FOR INTRODUCING FLUORINE (56] Rdwomea Ci
INTO AN AROMATIC RING U.S. PATE.NT DOCUMENTS

(71Inetos ul0 CrseCisaas ar .2."8.216 11/1949 M~c~ee at al . ........ 6/5
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4,423,2601 2
substitution of aromatic ring compounds. Therefore, a

MEgTHOD FOR INTRODUCING FLUORINE INTO research effort was undertaken in an attempt to satisfy
AN AROMATIC RING the need for a generally usable reagent.

In theory, the ideal reagent for electrophilic substitu-
STATEMENT OF GOVERNMENT INTEREST s tion would be a salt containing the F+ cation. Unfortu-

The invention described herein may be manufactured nately, such salts do not exist As an alternative, salts
and used by or for the Government for governmental containing complex fluoro cations of the type
purposes without the payment of any royalty thereon. XF(+ 1)+ could be used. However, to be a strong elec-

trophile, such a cation should possess high electronega-
FIELD OF THE INVENTION 10 tivity. Since highly electronegative fluorine compounds

This invention relates to fluorocarbons and to a novel generally are very strong oxidizers, most of these can-
method for their synthesis. In a more particular aspect, ons react too violently with organic compounds to be of
this invention concerns itself with a novel method for practical interest. As a consequence, the research effort
introducing a fluorine atom into an aromatic ring. referred to above proved to be unsuccessful. Additional

Aromatic fluorocarbons are a well known class of IS research, however, proved to be fruitful and culminated
chemical compounds that find wide utility for a variety in the discovery that the NF4+ cation constitutes an
of industrial applications and in the fabrication of van- exception to the general rule that such cations react too
ous commercial products. They are useful as solvents, violently with organic compounds. As a result of the
electrical fluids, heat transfer fluids and as components present invention, therefore, it was found that aromatic
in the manufacture of resins, waxes, greases and oils. 20 ring compounds, such as benzene, toluene, and nitro-
However, presently known methods for synthesizing benzene, interact rapidly with NF4 BF 4 in anhydrous
such compounds by introducing a fluorine atom into an HF to give, almost exclusively, fluorine substituted
aromatic ring structure are severely limited, aromatic derivatives.

The classic Balz-Schiemann reaction, for example,
and methods such as the decarboxylation of flurofor- 25 SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
mates are useful for the introduction of a single fluorine The present invention concerns itself with a method
atom, but are generally less useful for multiple fluorine for introducing fluorine into an aromatic ring structure
substitution. The use of elemental fluorine or electro- by using NF 4BF 4 as a reaction reagent. The introduc-
chemical fluorination methods result mainly in addition
and not in substitution. Halogen fluorides, such as CIF 3, 30 tion is accomplished by an electrophilic substitutionreaction in which up to five hydrogen atoms in the
BrF3, or IF$, produce, in addition to fluorine substituted roatic in c be ttute yflorn atoms the

compounds, large amounts of the corresponding halo- aromatic ring can be substituted by fluorine toms. The

gen substituted compounds and also some addition reaction can be carried out by either adding the uo-
products. The yield of substitution products obtainable matic compound, such as benzene in vapor form, to a
with halogen fluorides can be improved by the use of 35 cooled solution of NF 4BF 4 in HF or, alternatively, by
strong Lewis acids. However, the extreme reactivity of adding slowly a solution of NF 4 BF 4 to a solution of
the resulting compounds, such as CIF2+BF4- or benzene in HF.
ClF2+SbF6- , makes control of their reactions with Accordingly, the primary object of this invention is
organic compounds extremely difficult and unsafe. The to provide a novel method for introducing a fluorine
utilization of transition metal fluorides, such as CoF 3 or 40 atom into an aromatic ring structure.
CeF4 results in addition and saturation, requiring subse- Another object of this invention is to provide a
quent rearomatisation. Therefore, this method is limited method for substituting fluorine atoms for the hydrogen
to highly or perhalogenated aromatics. Pyrolysis of atoms in an aromatic ring structure.
aliphatic fluorocarbons, such as CFBr3, can also pro- Still another object of this invention is to provide for
duce fluoroaromatics. However, this method is limited 45 the synthesis of fluorine containing aromatic ring con-
again to the synthesis of perfluorinated aromatics. Halo- pounds by effecting a reaction between a non-fluorine
gen exchange reactions, such as Cl versus F, using HF, containing aromatic compound and salts containing an
alkali metal or metal fluorides are useful, but are re- NF4 + cation.
stricted to systems strongly activated towards nucleo- A further object of this invention is to provide a
philic attack by fluoride ion. Hypofluorites, such as 50 method for introducing a fluorine atom into an aromatic
CF3OF, are useful for electrophilic and photolytic fluo- ring by using NF 4 BF4 as a reaction reagent in the elec-
rinations. The electrophilic fluorinations are limited trophilic substitution of a fluorine atom for a hydrogen
again to activated aromatics, whereas the free radical atom in an aromatic ring structure.
photolytic fluorinations often lack selectivity resulting The above and still further objects and advantages of
in --OCF3 substituted by-products and side chain fluo- 55 the present invention will become more readily appar-
rination. The xenon fluorides and especially XeF 2 are ent upon consideration of the following detailed de-
promising reagents for electrophilic aromatic substitu- scription thereof.
tion, but the full extent of their usefulness is still un-
known. The limited availability of xenon, its high price, DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
and the treacherous explosiveness of their hydrolysis 60
product, XeO. are drawbacks curtailing its extensive Pursuant to above-defmed objects, the present inven-
use. tion concerns itself with a noval method for introducing

The above listing of some of the known methods of fluorine atoms into an aromatic ring compound through
preparing aromatic fluorine compounds, although not the electrophilic substution of a hydrogen atom by a
extensive, clearly illustrates the problems prevalent in 65 fluorine atom. The known methods for introducing
this area of technology and points out the need for a fluorine into an aromatic ring are quite limited and are
reliable, readily available and economically feasible often not generally applicable. A widely applicable
reagent for accomplishing the electrophilic fluorine reagent for carrying out electrophilic substitution reac-
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does on aromatic ring systems, therefore 4,423be Hy260 e fluoride work was carried out in an all Monel
h~lilydesrab& A aresult. a concentrated rmaerch and Teflon vacuum sem Transfers outside the vac-
effrt asundrtaenbased on the hypothsais that the uum lie were carried ou ina drybox. Infrared spectra

ane of NP.- ion containing salts in this regard would be were obtained using 5 cm path stainless steal cells with
Prosising A continued insveiatiom Of aroemc by- 5 Ag windows and a PE Model 2113spcopom-
drocarbsou reactions with NF 4 . ion containing spiecies ter Mas spectra were measured with an EA1 Quad 300
confirmed the hypothesis. It was found that a reaction qluadrupole spectrometer and IV and 'H u spectra
between an aromatic hydrocarbon ring compound, such wove deterined with a Varian EH390 spectrometer
Us benzene. tolumne or ntobeuzene with an NF4 + salt operating at 34.6 and 90 MHz. ug CFC13 Or TMS Us
accomplished the substitution of up to five hydrogen 0tera stnars respetively. positve chemzical shift
atom i the aronmic ring by fluorine atoms. pil rmCC3wi onil rmTS

Hydrogen fluoride was used as a solvent because of Rma pecr f ro ci a cc downfeldfoe TMSthe high soluability of NF4+ salts in it and also because mnsetawr eoddo ayMdl3
the diluent and heow dissipation properties of a solvated using the 4800 A exciting line. Gas chromatographic
system were found to be beneficial in the anticipated IS data were obtained using a Varian Aerograph OC with
vigorous fluorination. As stated hereinbefore the neac- A thermal conductivity detector under isothermal con-
ion was carried out by either adding benzene vapor to ditions; (1351 with a stainless steel column (i" xI')
a cooled solution of NFSBF4 in HF or by adding slowly packed with Poropak PS. For the GC determination of
a solution of NF4BF4to a solution of benzene in HE On the quantitative composition of mixtures& uncorrected
contact gas evolution was noted. When rapid addition 20 peak areas were used since response factors were not
occurred some apparent charring occurred. The step. available for all compounds. The solid NF4BF. was
wise substitution of H by F was observed according to Prepared from NF3-F2-BF3 at low temperature uiing
the following general equation: UV activati, which gives analytically pure material.

The simplest aromatic hydrocarbon studied in the
a)2. previously referred to research effort was benzene.

W*W4J4 C6H4.mL-l With NP4 4- substrate mole ratios of about three, up to
C6HG.F.+ a3 +nNF + a (wen - -3) five hydrogens were substituted by F as shown in the
CN..J. mNP * DF *akt (wh 3 M) following generalized equation.

The evolved gas was removed wider vacuum and (trapped at - 1% C. It was found to be NF3[ and the 30a4F 4X-
amount corresponded to that expected on the basi of
one mole of NP3 Per mole of NFJBF4- Hexafluoroben- CFa4 -. + sNF3 + mD3 + Hff wheit a - 1-5
zene was not observed although all other substitution
products from mono-to-penta-fluorobenzene were oh- However. at these higher NF4 4 to substrate ratios the
tamed. Almost no saturated or partially saturated fluo. 35 reaction was more difficult to control and more "char"
rocarbons were produced which makes this process of formation was noted. Hexafluorobenzene was not ob-
special interest in generating aromatic fluorocarbons served a a product. if significant amounts had been
directly Wrom their hydrocarbon analogues. formed, it would have easily been detected by mass

The benzene. toluene, and nitrobenzene reactants setocp ic t o ekateprn o.Ol
inteactd raidl wit NF9F4in ahydous F t 40trace quantities of partially saturated species, CsFaH 2give. almost exclusively, fluorine substituted aromatic and CJ,7H were observed, indicating that very little

derivatives. With benzene, up to ive hydrogens were addii~on ocurd
replaced, while a maximum of four hydrogens were In order to determine the nature of the reaction. two
displaced un C6HsCH3 and CgHsNO2. The directioni of
the substitution in CJICH3 and CaHsNO2 and the lack 45 substituted beezenes, CaisCH3 and C5 HSNO 2 were

of sde hai flurintio in SHSH~ uppot a ~- also studied. Thmse were chosen for their well known
trophilic substitution mechanism when using NF1 BF4 as abilitydx tdifretitat bee an teoerphei and a
a reaictant. Although highly electronegative fluorine Ifree aia ecin ah ae nth bevdoo
compounds generally are very strong oxidizers, most Ut-p5am product distribution.
cations reaict too violently with organic compounds to 50 In the toluene reaction, the ratio of NF4 + to toluene
be of practical interest. The NP.+ cation, however, was was in the range 2-4:.1. Thus, an excess of fluorine was
found to be an exception. It combines high electronega- available (assuming one F/NIFs+ is available for substi-
tivity (oxidation state of +V) with high kinetic stability tution) and mulisubstitution was expected. The result
(it is isoelectronic with CF4), and its reacions reur of a very rapid reaction is illustrated by the following
significant activation energies. Furthermore KF4+ 55 equation:
salts, such as NFsBF4. offer the advantage of generating
in an electrophilic aromatic substitution reaction only (t
by-products, such as NIF3 and DF3, which are unreac- C*IH +9 SWBl4 HI. *-..S.M w - 1-4
tive toward the organic compounds. In view of these_
properties and its ready availability, NPDF, Was found 60
to be an ideal candidate for electrophilic aromatic sub- The mass spectra of the products strongly indicate
statutiou reactions. A vigorous ring hydrogen substitu- that no side chain fluorination bad occurred, in agree-
dion occurred even at -78' C. in HF solution. went with other spectroscopic evidence. Typical no-

In carrying out the reaction of this invention, the man distribution for the ring substitution were: o-F(l 5),
nonvolatile materials were manipulated in a well-peas-. 5 m-F(U), p-F(IS) 2.4 di-F(30), and mixed di- and tri-
ivated (with CIF3) stainles steel vacuum line equipped F(25). Obviously, o- and p- products predominate for
with Teflon PEP U traps, 316 stainless steel bellows seal this electron rich ring, a result which is compatible with
valves and a Heise Bourdon tube-type pressure gauge. an electrophilic substitution prims
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For the wuobetme reation. 3:10 raok tio of EXAMPLENF4BI4: substrate was used. Even under these condi-
to. tsreaction w l u than osof ben- CaHSCH). Tole ad NFd BF*I:4 molar rto)
same r tolnumen exemplified by a slghtly slower NF3 were reacted by condensing the hydrocarbon onto the
evolution and the lack of "d-rkenmg" of the solution tirred HFsoluonofthesalt at -78" C. Alternavely.
until the mixture was finally warmed to about 0'. Fluo- toluene in HF at -78" C. was treated dropwise with a
rie vabetitunom occurred to give C6F .Hs.NO2 solution of NF&BF 4 (1:2 molar ratio). In ether case.
(where a- 1-4) compounds. Minor amounts of instantausMOW reaction occurred and the solution be-
FNOjO.(H) were formed and trac= of C*FJ _ came black. After warming to 0" C. for a few hour
species were observed, but overwhelmingly the N02 10 these reactions were worked up in the usual manner
group was not displaced. The observed products were Much tar like residue remained in the reactor in each
mamly monoaubstituted with the following mower dis- case. Infrared spectroscopic examination of the volatile
tibution: o-F(16), m-F(62), and p.F(T). Pies. trapped at -73" C.. showed strong bends near

The observation of predominantly ortho an p- a 1500 cm- I confirming the pncm of aromatic species.
,ubsnutIon and the lack 0( sd chai fluoraton m IS Mass spectra of these fractiom showed in both expert-
toluenc, ad the meta substitution in nitrobetizene esab- meits that only aromatic substitution products were
lishes these NFaBF. reactiom as electrophilic subsatu- present; these were of the empmcal formula C7FHs _.
tions. (where n- 1-4). The low intensity of the We 69 and 51

For nitrobenzene, the yield of fluorinated products peaks indicated the absence of CF 3 or CF2H groups in

was not determined due to separation problems caused 20 these compounds with the observed intensities of these
by the low volatility of the products and the large ex- peaks being due to C4 FH 2 and CaHi tons From the
cess of nitrobenzene used. However, in view of the high reaction using a higher ratio of NFBF4 to toluene, a

relative amount of mono-F species, and the limited significant amount of C.F4H2 was found indicating

amount of charring, it is estimated that the yield of some displacement of CH3 from the ring. The NMR

substituted products was high. For the much more reac* 25 spectra of these products confirmed that various fluoro-
tive C4H 5 and CSHCHI, yields varied widely. Volatile, toluenes were present approximately in the amountsfluorinated species were observed equvalent io iven (%): o-C4JHCH3(15), p 4 FH.CH3(16), m-
fl o te s'pe cwere observeds quiva o C CHI (8). 2,4-difluorotoluene (30), other di. and30-0% of the aromatic starting compounds. tr-fluorotoluenes (25), and 2,4,5,6-tetra-

The following examples are presented in order to 30 fluorotoluene(T).
point out the invention with greater detail. The exam-
ples, however, are illustrative only and are not to be EXAMPLE III
construed as limiting the invention in any way. C614 Benzene and N'F4BF4 were reacted using the

EXAMPLE I same two techniques described for toluene. It was not
35 possible to prevent charring and blackening of the ben-

C,HNOz. To a stirred solution of C6HSNO0 (10 zene. Nevertheless, isolation of the volatile products
mmol) in 5 ml HF at -71" was added dropwise over 30 condensable at - 78* C. and examination of their mass
mi. a solution of NF4BF(2.8$ reol) in S ml HF. spectra showed that substantial substitution of H by F
Reaction of the NF4BF was shown by an 1wrew I had occurred, resulting in the formation of
pressure due to NF3 evolution. When all the NFSBF4 40 C46,I'_ - 1-5). CGFG was not observed and only
had been added, the reaction was gradually warmed to minor amounts of the addition products C6FeH 2 and
0 C. and left overnight. During the warming, the reac- C6F7H were observed.
ton solution changed from pale yellow to dark brown. In consideration of the aforementioned detailed de.
Keeping the reaction ampoule at -45', the NF3. HF, scription, it is obvious that the present invention pro-
and other volatile materials were pumped away 43 vides a novel method for substituting fluorine atoms for
through -78' C. and - 1W C. traps. After the major. hydrogen atoms in an aromatic ring structure without
ity of the HF was removed, the reactor was maintained affecting saturated or oxidized substituents The results
at 0 C. The material passing the -78" C. fraction con- of this invention clearly demonstrates the utilization of
mated of a few droplets of a liquid with a low vapor NF4+ ion containing salts a powerful reagents for the
pressure at ambient temperature Mass spectroscopy of so introduction of fluorine atoms into aromatic rinp by
the vapor from the drops showed minor amounts of electrophilic substitution Up to five hydrogens can be
aromatic fluorocarbons which did not contain NO2  substituted in aromatic systems by a rapid substitution
aubstituents. These were of the empirical formula reaction, found to be lughly efficient and relatively safe.
CJH..H6_* (n- -4). The principal ion peaks observed before a much slower addition reaction takes over
were €/e (assig): $35 2F.HF), 49 (NO , and s5 This slower fluorine addition reaction was also stud-
30(NO). Examination of the liquid non-volaies at 0" C. led and found to produce the corresponding cyclo-hex-
which remained in the reactor, by NMR spectroscopy. adienes and hexenes. The addition reactions are novel
showed that five fluorinated compounds were present and offer a controlled, high yield path to dienes which
and all were found to be substituted itrobenzenes by have previously only been obtained as pers of complex
comparison of the observed chemical shaifts with re- Go mixtures.
ported values. By measurement of the area of the rmo- To obtain more data on the reactions of aromatics
nances the amount of each compound was calculated: with NF 4

+ salts, an examination of aromatic systems.
o-C4JFH N0 (14%), m-C40FHs0(62%), p- which were already highly fluorinated, was carried out
C4FH4NOz (6%), 2,6-or 3,S-difluoronitrobenzene It was found that these starting materials are more ierl
(14%), and 2,4-difluoronitrobenzene. The large excess 65 toward the strongly fluonating NFBF& thus allowing
of C HSlNO2 employed, and still present, maked the IH better control of the reaction. Experiments were carred
spectra of these products and thus the "9F spectra were out using tetra-, penta-, and hexafluorobenene as stars-
relied on for identification. tog materials. AU reacted gradually at. or near, ambient
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7 4,423,260
temperature. All solutions and products were colorless EXMLEI
throughout the reactions Liberated NF) and eacas,
wneacWe NFaBFa were recoverable. The products C6F& A siuaple of YJF4BF4 (4.07 mmcl) contained in
we identilled spectroscopically and moat of them a Teflon (FE?) ampoule was dissolved in anhydrous
have been reportied in the literature, making their identi- 3 HF (4 ml) ad cooled to - 78 C., Hexalluorobenzene
6fian unequivocal. The overall results are shown by (1.25 Emmdo) wa condensed into the amnpoule which

the waa then warmed gradually while stirring magnetically.
After being kept overnight at 0*-l0' C.. the clear. color-

F less solution was cooled to -78' C. and the volatile
to material quickly removed by condensation into a - I%*

F NF3F4 C. trap. The - l1W C. trap contained NF) (1 .24 mmol)
O rr F, 3 C.F Fcontaminated with traces of HF as shown by infrared

spectroscopy. The reaction was alBowed to continue for
another day at room temperature. While maintaining

(915I the reaction ampoule at 0' C., the volatile products and
HF were separated by fractional condensation in a 'C-

F2 M riea of U-traps cooled at - 45% - 78',and - W. The
Fp __31.F(:: P F-I W9 C. fraction. NP3 and HF, was discarded and the(I)- .. 45' C. trap was empty. The -79' C. trap contained a

F F F F 20 white solid, which melted to a colorless liquid above 0*
F2 C.Examination of this material by infrared and gas

chromatography showed it to be 1.4 perfluorocyclohex.
M7%) (23%) adiene (I.1IS minol, 94 3% yield, based on C6F6) with a

H H (VI alight amount (2-3%) of unreacted CeGs. Intense ions in
F20 F +25 the mass spectrum were observed at in/c (assign.):

224(C6Fs). 205 MC1 7). 1S6(CeF6), l74(CsF6). 155
F F F3(CSFS, base), 136(C9174), 124(CsFs), I 17(CsF 3),

H 05(C4F3), 93(CjF3), S6(CsFA) 744C1F2), 69(CFA) 55
(C~F) and 31(CF). The 19F NMR spectrum showed

(53%) 30 two equal area multiplets at 113.1 and 158.3 ppm in
agreement with the literature for 1.4-CaFs. A white

H solid remained in the reaction ampoule and was shown

F F; by Raman spectroscopy to be NFBF4 (1.48 imol).

F Cs H. As before, a mixture of NF.BF4 (4.29 minol)
.J and CGFSH (1.35 mmol) in HF was sitirred and warmed

(47%) during several hours from -71' C. toward ambient
temperature where it was kept for 12 hours. Evolved

For these three highly fluorinated benzenes. the addi- 40 NF3 (3.3 mmol) was monitored. After several more
ticn of the first two fluontnes occurs in Parm position to hours of stirring at room temperature, the products
each other (1.4 addition) anad ortho to any hydrogen if were separated by vacuum fractionation through U-
present. The addition of a second pair of fluorines ca- traps cooled at - 45% - 78', and - 196 C. All material
not proceed by a 1, 4 mechanism without changing the passed the -45* trap except for a small amount of
ring into a bicycle form, which is generally encountered 05 NFsBF4 remaining in the reactor. T1he - I%* C. frac-
only under photolytic conditions. Thus the second pair tion was discarded. The -78* C. trap contained 1.24

of luoine unerges 1, aditin t yild cylo- mmol of a colorless liquid whose infrared spectrum
of fuones nege , dito oyedacco indicated that it was composed of more than one cycle-

For pentafluorobenzene, acme substitution was als hezene PI 170ms), 174(s), and 1720 cm - 1(vs)], as well
Sas unreacted CaFsH. Gas chromatography showedobserved. It is not clear whether this is the result of a three components which were analyzed individually by

true substitution or of an addtion-elimination reaction. mass spectroscopy. In order of elusion they were; (1)
I the me of p-CaF4H2, the second F2 addition pro- 1,4-CaFS, 26.1%, (2) 1 H-heptafluorocyclohexa- 1,4-
duces the lH,4H-octafluorocyclohexene which has two diene, 66.3%, and (3) C6F5, 7.6% with the composi-
possible geometric isomersi. Trace quantities of the sstu- 55 tion based on GC peak areas. The mass spectra of the
rated product. C6FjcH2, were also detected by mas fractions sgreed very well with published data for the
spectroscopy- msign compounds. In addition, the 19F NMR spectra

In order to provide greater detail in connection with confirmed the formulated structures. For I-H hepta-
the addition reactions referred to above. Examples IV, fluorocycloheia-1,4-diene. a literature report of the
V and VI are presented. I these addition reactions, 40 NMR spectrum could not be found, but by comparison
almoast o hydrogen sutbttutions occurred. The adt- with related ompounds it was apparent that the ob-
tion or the first pair of fluorine atoms always gave 1.4- served resonances and arsratios were reasonable for
cyclobexadiene in which the CF2 group was ortho to that structure. Chemical shifts of H or F. ppm or 8 (rel.
hydrogen an the ring. The addition of the second pair of F peak are): I-H, 5.93; 2-F. 127.7(1);, 3-F, 115.2(2); 4-F,
fluorine atom results in the formation of cyclohezenes 65 160(1), S.F. 155(l), 6-F, 101.7(2). The conversion of the
These reactions occurred in high yield. All products C6FsH was 92%. The composition of the product was
were characterized spectroscopically and by compari- 23% 1,4-CaFs and 72% I,4-CaF7H, with a total of 91 %
son to literature data. of the organic material being recovered.

CC-5 '
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EXAMPLE VI ---CF=CH- stretching vibration. Strong io peaks inthe mass spectrum were at a/c (megn.):
p-CF4Ha. A mixture of NF4BF4(4.1$ mol) and 226(C6F&H2), 20"(C1F7Hf), IS(CGF6) 157(CsFsH2)

p-C44Hz(I.43mol)in4mlHFat -78* C. wasstirred l44(CFsMH, 137(CsF 4H), 119(Ci3H.), 117(CsF 3),
and wad to 0 C. over 3 bours, followed by ova- 5 113(CFgH), 94(C3F)H)) 93(C3F 3), 75(C)F2H),
night sMarrig at 0-20 C. Fractional condensation at 69(CF3), S7(C 3FH), 51(CF 2 H), and 50(CF2). The
-78 C. and - 1W C. was used to separate HF and NMR spectra of the - 78" fraction confirmed the pres-
NF 2 from the products which were retained in the- 7" ence of p-C6FH2, ll'4H-hexafluorocyclohea-l,4-
C trap. No anrected NFJF remained in the reator. diene, and IHl4H-octafluorocyclohexen, chemical
The original -78" C.fraction was further separated by 10 shift of H or F,ppm or 6 (rel. area) of
refractionating through -45" and -78" C. traps. The IH,4H--C6FSH:1-H,5.1(0); 2-F, 121.5(1), 3-F, 11 S.1(2).
formaecontained 0.21 mmol ofacolorles liquid whose 4-, 4.7(1), 4-F, 134.4(1), 5-F, 130.3(2), 6-F, 110.4(2).
infrared spectrum showed a strong band at 1710 cm -I The conversion of starting material was 78%. The com.
typical for the double bond of a -CF=CH- group. position of the products was 53% CtFaH 2 and 47%
Analysis using GCr/MS procedures showed this mate- 15 C6--' with & total of 92% of the organc materia
rial to be IH. 4H-hemafluorocyclohexa. 1.4-diene. Prom- bein 9efhoacmtameat mr spectral peaks wer foud at m/ (assgn) being recovered.

Cassspectral peaks erefoundat e l(C p.H)- As will be clearly evident to those skiled in the art,
18I(C6FJII), 169(C F5H2). 1 1 0 F4s-2) various alterations and modifications of the present38(CsFi 2 ), 137(CsFH), !19(CsF3H2, b e) : invention can be made without departing from the spirit99(CsF2HD, 94(C3F3H), 93(C3F3) 88(C4F2H2),2

$1(CSFH), 0(CSFH). 75(C3F2H), 69(CF 3 ), 68(C4FH), ther of. since it is intended that the invention be limited

61(CsI), 57(C " H2) 56(C3FH), SI(CF2H). 50(CF2), ,rJy by the scope of the appended claims.

44(C 2FH), and 31(CF). The 1"F NMR spectrum for this Wat is claimed is:
compound agreed with published data. S',mihr analysis 1. A process for introducing a fluorine atom into the

of the -78' C. fraction showed it to be a mixture of 25 ring structure of an aromatic compound which com-

unreacted p-CIF4H2, the above described IH,4H cy- prises the step of effecting a substitution reaction be-
clohexa-1.4-diene, and a compound of empirical for- tween (1) an aromatic compound selected from the

mula CtF&H2. An infrared spectrum of the latter com- group consisting of benzene, toluene and ntrobenzene
pound showed bands at cm - I (intcns.): 3070(w), and (2) a hydrogen fluoride solvent solution of NFBF4.
2960(w), 1710(ms), 1380(s), 1355(w), 1260(m). I 10s), 30 2. A process in accordance with claim I wherein said
1065(m), 1030(m), 743(mw) 637(w), 530(w), and aromatic compound is benzene.
582(w). The bands near 3000 cm- I are assignable to the 3. A process in accordance with clam 1 wherein saod
carbon-hydrogen stretches of -C.-- M and C-H aromatic compound is toluene.
groups while the 1710 cm- ' peak is typical of a
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4,428,913

Is~nUOOAMMOIVM SLT OFinkv4%do. It was fud that NF4- salts derived fro-it
IqD~,UOIAMMOIUM ALT F'Cry wek and volatile Lewis acids. such as XeF6.

H]W'AJF'LUOIROXI[NON ANION which are ker than the solvent itself. Can be pre-
pWred by the following method. A solid having the

BACKOROUND OF THE INVENTION 5 composion NF4HFI.nHF. where n ranges from about
TWO ivasntion reltis to enmeef inorgaunic satrs and 0.5 to 10, was Obtained ft described by K. 0. Chnste et

momarticully to salts containing the NF4 cation, a1 in Inorgai Chemistry. 19. 1494 (1980). Repeated
NIF4+ slts ame key ingredients for solid propellant W ts of NF4'FI.n'F with a large excess of

NF-F pime ators, a shown by D. Pilipovich in XeF? followed by removal of the volatile products at
U.& Pat. No. 3.%3,32, asad for high detonation pres. 10 ambient temperature, permitted to shift the following
sure explosives, as shown by K. 0. Christe in U.S. Pat. equilibrium
No. 4,207.124. The synthesis of NF4+ salts is unusually
difficult because the peroes molecule NFs does not exist
andthe salts must be prepared from NF3 which amounts NF4JHF 2.nHF * X.F6 ----- NF&XeFy,- (n .- I) HF
formally to a transfer of F+ to NF3 according to: is

NFs+F*-NF4  quantitatively to the right.
For applications, such as solid propellant NF 3-F 2

Since fluorine is the most electronegative of all ele- gas generators for chemical HF-DF lasers, the
ments. F+ cannot be generated by chemical means. 20 NF-Fz yields must be as high as possible and no vola-
This difficult synthetic problem was overcome by K. 0. tile products which would deactivate the excited spe-
Chnse., et al as shown in U.S. Pat. No. 3.503,719. By cies can be tolerated. The highest usable fluorine con-
the use of an activation energy source and a strong tents theoretically available from the thermal decompo-
volatile Lewis acid, such as AsFs, the conversion of sition of a previously known sufficiently stable NF4
NF3 and F2 to an NF4 salt became possible: 25 salt were 64.6 and 59.9 weight percent for (NF4)2 NF 6and (NF4)2MnF6. respectively. Although these fluonne

yields are high, the solid NiF 2 and MnF3 byproducts
NF ) + F2 + AsFS .,-A1 NF' sF6- render their formulations difficult to burn and require

higher fuel levels thus reducing the practically obtain-
However. only few Lewis acids are known which pos. 30 able fluorine yields. Consequently, NF4, salts decom-
seass sufficient strength and acidity to be effective in this posing exclusively to NF3. F2 and inert diluents. such as
reaction. Therefore, other indirect methods were noble pas or nitrogen, were highly desirable. The new
needed which allowed c6nverzion of the readily acces- NF4XeF, salt, described in this invention. fulfills all of
sible NF4 salts into other new salts. Two such msh- these requirements and provides a theoretical usable
ods are presently known. The first one involves the 35 fluorine yield of 62.9 weight percent. On decomposi-
displacement of a weaker Lewis acid by a stronger tion, it produces only NF 3, F2 and inert Xe. A further
Lewis acid. as shown by K. 0. Christe and C. J. Schack increase in the usable fluorine yield to 71.7 weight per-
in U.S. Pat. No. 4,172,881 for the system: cent, the highest presentdy known value, was achieved

by converting NFXeF7 into (NF)tXeFs according to:
NFBF4 .+ P'S-NPJP5 + UFi 40

2NF4X*F7--(NF 4 )2XeF 4 XeF6
but is again limited to strong Lewis acids. The second
method is bosed on metathesis, i.e., taking advantage of This conversion was achieved by irradiating the yellow
the different solubilities of NF&+ salts in solvents such NF.XeF, salt with blue 4880 A light from an Ar ion
as HF or BrFs. For example, NF4SbF. can be con- 45 laser. The yellow NF4XeF strongly absorbs the blue
verted to NF.BF, according to: light and is photolytically decomposed to (NFO)2XeF

and gseous XeF&. Since (NF4hXeFe is white it does
not sheorb the blue light and is not further decomposed.4 4 NTherefore. this invention also provides a new. selective,

NIF45bF* + Q .4? HP F~6 + laFseFr 0 law-induced. photolytic method for converting
NP.XeF, into (NF4hXeFs. The latter compound not

Oak"o Alb only provides the highest NF3-F 2 yield of any pres-
ently known compound, but also gives the highest theo-

This method has successfully been applied by K. 0. retical detonation pressures in explosive formulations
Christet as al as shown in U.S. Pat. Nov. 4.10,96,: 55 (about 50 kbar higher than corresponding formulation
4,132.406; and 4,172,884 to the synthesis of several new containing (NF42NiF6).
salts. However, this method is limited to salts which Accordingly, an object of this invention is to provide
have the necessary solubilities and are stable in the a new compound.
required solvent. The limitations of the above two Another object of this invention is to provide new
methods are quite obvious and preempted the synthesis 60 energetic NF4+ compositions which are useful in explo-
of NF4+ salts of anions which are either insoluble in sives, and solid propellants.
these solvents or are derived from Lewis acids weaker A further object of this invention is to provide NF4 +
than the solvent itself and therefore are displaced from compositions for solid propellant NF3-F2 gas genera-
their salts by the solvent, ton for chemical HF-DF lasers which deliver a maxi-

65 mum of NF 3 and F2 while not producing any gases
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION which deactivate the chemical laser.

The limitations of the previously known reactions for Still another object of this invention is to provide a
the synthesis of NF 4 

+ salts are overcome by the present novel method of preparing new energetic compounds.
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4,428,9133 4
Them and other objects of this invention will become box and the solid products were weighed. The yellow

apparent from the following detailed dncption. 6itrate residue (5.149 g. weight calcd for 15.54 mmol
DErAILED DESCRPTION OF THE NF 4XeF7-5.506 ,. corresponding to a yield of 93.5

percent) consisted of NF4Xe]F, and the white filterINVENTION 5 cake (5.78 g. weight calcd for 15.54 mmol of

EXAMPLE I CsSbF6-5.72 s) consisted of CsSbF6 The composition
Dry C&P (15.54 mmol) and NF4SbFG (15.65 mmol) of these solids was confirmed by vibrational and 19F

were loaded in the drybox into one half of a prepass- NMR spectroscopy, pyrolysis and analysis of the pyrol-
ivated Teflon U metathesis appaatus. Dry HF (9 ml ysis residue for NF4+., Cs+ and SbF6-. Based on these
liquid) was added on the vacuum line and the mixture 10 results, the reaction product had the following composi-
was stirred with a Teflon-coated magnetic stirring bar tion (weight %): NF4XeF7 (98.01). NF4SbF 6 (0.88) and
for 45 minutes at 25* C. After cooling the apparatus to CsSbF6 (1.11).
- 73* C., it was inverted and the NF4HF 2 solution was The NF4XeF7 salt was identified by its Raman spec-
filtered into the other half of the apparatus. Most of the trum which exhibited the bands characteristics for
HF solvent was pumped offduring warm up from -78" 15 NF4  (1159, 1149. (v3), 841, (vi), 603 (vi), 440 (v2) and
C. towards room temperature until the first signs of XeF7- (558. 495, 464, 233. 212 cm- 1 ).
NFiHF2 decomposition became noticeable. At this EXAMPLE 2
point the solution was cooled to - 196 C. and XeF6
(17.87 mtol) was added. The mixture was warmed to A sample of NF4XeF7 was exposed at room tempera-
25" C. and stirred for 12 hours. Although most of the 20 ture for prolonged time to blue 4880 A laser light. Pho-
XeF6 dissolved in the liquid phase, there was some tolytic decomposition of NF 4XeF 7 occurred resulting in
evidence for undisolved XeFs. Material volatile at 25' (NF4)2XeF8 formation (time of exposure depends upon
C. was removed in a static vacuum and separated by the intensity and power of the light source)
fractional condensation through traps kept at -64' and
-196" C. Immediately, a white copious precipitate 25
formed in the reactor, but disappered after about 10 2NF4XeFh7 ,,NF 4 )3XeFi XeF 6

minutes resulting in a clear colorless solution. As soon
as the first sips of NF4HF 2 decomposition were noted, The (NF4)2XeFs salt was identified by its Raman spec-
removal of volatiles was stopped snd the reactor cooled trum which exhibited the bands characteristic for NF4
to - 196' C. The HF collected in the - 196 C. trap was 30 (1158, 1145, 841. 602, 440 cm- 1 ) and XeFs2- (500, 433.
discarded, but the XeF6 collected in the -64' C. trap 416, 380, 374 cm- ).
was recycled into the reactor resulting in a yellow solu- Obviously many modifications and variations of the
tion at room temperature. This mixture was stirred at present inventioh are possible in the light of the above
25' C. for several hours, followed by removal of the teachings. It is therefore to be understood that within
material volatile at 25" C. in a dynamic vacuum. The 35 the scope of the appended claims the invention may be
volatiles were separated by fractional condensation practiced otherwise than as specifically described
through traps kept at -210, -126" and -64' C. and What is claimed is:
consisted of NF3 (-0.3 mnmol), HF (- I I mmol), and 1. NF4XeF7.
XeF6, respectively. The reactor was taken to the dry- 40
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4,447,407
1 2

PERFLUOROAMMONIUM SALTS SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
FLUOROXENON ANIONS The limitations of the previously known reactions for

the synthesis of NF4+ salts are overcome by the present
This application is a division of application Ser. No. 5 invention. It was found that NF 4+ salts derived from

391.786, flded June 24, 1983 now U.S. Pat. No. very weak and volatile Lewis acids, such as XeF6,
4,428.913. which are weaker than the solvent itself, can be pre-

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION pared by the following method. A solid having the
composition NF 4 -HF2.nHF, where n ranges from about

This invention relates to energetic inorganic salts and 10 0.5 to 10, was obtained as descnbed by K. 0. Christe et
more particularly to salts containing the NF 4+ cation. al in Inorganic Chemistry, 19, 1494 (1980). Repeated

NF4 + salts are key ingredients for solid propellant treatments of NF4HF2.nHF with a large excess of XeF 6
NF3-F 2 gas generators, as shown by D. Pilipovich in followed by removal of the volatile products at ambient
U.S. Pat. No. 3,963,542, and for high detonation pres- temperature, permitted to shift the following equilib-
sure explosives, as shown by K. 0. Christe in U.S. Pat. 15 rium:
No. 4,207,124. The synthesis of NF4+ salts is unusually
difficult because the parent molecule NF5 does not exist NF4HF2 nHF-XeF,=NFP.XeF7-+(n , j)HF
and the salts must be prepared from NF3 which amounts
formally to a transfer of F + to NF3 according to: quantitatively to the right.

20 For applications, such as solid propellant NF3-F 2 gas
NF3+F +-NF4

+  generators for chemical HF-DF lasers, the NF 3-F 2
yields must be as high as possible and no volatile prod-

Since fluorine is the most electronegative of all ele- ucts which would deactivate the excited species can be
ments, F+ cannot be generated by chemical means. tolerated. The highest usable fluorine contents theoreti-
This difficult synthetic problem was overcome by K. 0. 25 cally available from the thermal decomposition of a
Christe, et al as shown in U.S. Pat. No. 3,503,719. By previously known sufficiently stable NF 4

+ salt were
the use of an activation energy source and a strong 64.6 and 59.9 weight percent for (NF 4)2NiF6 and
volatile Lewis acid, such as AsF5, the conversion of (NF4)2MnF6, respectively. Although these fluorine
NF3 and F2 to an NF4 + salt become possible: yields are high. the solid NiFz and MnF3 byproducts

30 render their formulations difficult to burn and require
higher fuel levels thus reducing the practically obtain-

NF3 + F 2 + AsFS AE-> NF 4
+ 

As.F- able fluorine yields. Consequently, NF4
+ salts decom-

posing exclusively to NF3, F2 and inert diluents, such as
However, only few Lewis acids are known which pos- noble gases or nitrogen, were highly desirable. The new
ses sufficient strength and acidity to be effective in this 35 NF4XeF7 salt, described in this invention, fulfills all of
reaction. Therefore, other indirect methods were these requirements and provides a theoretical usable
needed which allowed conversion of the readily acces- fluorine yield of 62.9 weight percent. On decomposi-
sible NF4 + salts into other new salts. Two such meth- tion, it produces only NF3, F2 and inert Xe. A further
ods are presently known. The first one involves the increase in the usable fluorine yield to 71.7 weight per-
displacement of a weaker Lewis acid by a stronger 40 cent, the highest presently known value, was achieved
Lewis acid, as shown by K. 0. Christe and C. J. Schack by converting NF4XeF7 into (NF4) 2XeFs according to:
in U.S. Pat. No. 4,172,881 for the system: 2NF 4XeF7-(NF 4 hXtF,+XeF 6

NF4BF4 + PFS--NF.PF6 + BF3

45 This conversion was achieved b irradiating the yellow
but is again limited to strong Lewis acids. The second NF.XeF7 salt with blue 4880 A light from an Ar ion
method is based on metathesis, i.e., taking advantage of laser. The yellow NF 4XeF7 strongly absorbs the blue
the different solubilities of NF4 + salts in solvents such light and is photolytically decomposed to (NF4) 2XeFs e

as HF or BrFs. For example, NF 4SbF 6 can be con- and gaseous XeF6. Since (NF4) 2XeFs is white it does
verted to NF 4BF 4 according to: 50 not absorb the blue light and is not further decomposed.

Therefore, this invention also provides a new, selective,
laser-induced, photolytic method for converting
NF4XeF7 into (NF,)2XeF8 The latter compound not

NF4SbF6 + C -BF , > C..SbF + NF 4BF4  only provides the highest NF3-F 2 yield of any presently
soll -55 known compound, but also gives the highest theoretical

soubte wtble iuuble solube detonation pressures in explosive formulations (about 50
kbar higher than corresponding formulation containing

This method has successfully been applied by K. 0. (NF 4)2NiF6).
Christe, et al as shown in U.S. Pat. Nos. 4,108,965; Accordingly, an object of this invention is to provide
4,152,406; and 4,172,884 to the synthesis of several new 60 a new compound.
salts. However, this method is limited to salts which Another object of this invention is to provide new
have the necessary solubilities and are stable in the energetic NF 4+ compositions which are useful in explo-
required solvent. The limitations of the above two sives, and solid propellants.
methods are quite obvious and preempted the synthesis A further object of this invention is to provide NF,
of NF 4 + salts of anions which are either insoluble in 65 compositions for solid propellant NFI-F2 gas generators
these solvents or are derived from Lewis acids weaker for chemical HF-DF lasers which deliver a maximum of
than the solvent itself and therefore are displaced from NF3 and F2 while not producing any gases which deac-
their salts by the solvent. tivate the chemical laser.
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4,447,407

Still another object of this invention is to provide a NF4.XeF7=5.506 g, corresponding to a yield of 93.5
novel method of preparing new energetic compounds. percent) consisted of NFXeF7, and the white filter

These and other objects of this invention will become cake (5.78 g, weight calcd for 15.54 mmol of
apparent from the following detailed description. CsSbF 6 = 5.72 g) consisted of CsSbF6. The composition

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 5 of these solids was confirmed by vibrational and 19F
INVENTION NMR spectroscopy, pyrolysis and analysis of the pyrol-

ysis residue for NF4+ , Cs+ and SbF6-. Based on thes
Example I results, the reaction product had the following composi-

Dry CsF (15.54 mmol) and NF 4SbF 6 (15.65 mmol) tion (weight %): NF4XeF7 (98.01), NF 4SbF 6 (0.88) and
were loaded in the drybox into one half of a prepass- 10 CsSbF6 (1.I1).
ivated Teflon U metathesis apparatus. Dry HF (9 ml The NF4XeF7 salt was identified by its Raman spec-
liquid) was added on the vacuum line and the mixture trum which exhibited the bands characteristics for
was stirred with a Teflon-coated magnetic stirring bar NF4+(1159,1149, (v3), 841. (vt), 603 (v4), 440 (v2) and
for 45 minutes at 25" C. After cooling the apparatus to XeF 7- (558, 495, 464, 233. 212 cm-i).
-78" C., it was inverted and the NF4HF 2 solution was 15
filtered into the other half of the apparatus. Most of the
HF solvent was pumped off during warm up from - 78" A sample of NF4XeF7 was exposed at room tempera-
C. towards room temperature until the first signs of ture for prolonged time to blue 4880 A laser light. Pho-
NF4HF 2 decomposition became noticeable. At this tolytic decomposition of NF4XeF7 occurred resulting in
point the solution was cooled to - 196" C. and XeF 6 20 (NF 4)2XeFS formation (time of exposure depends upon
(17.87 mmol) was added. The mixture was warmed to the intensity and power of the light source)
25" C. and stirred for 12 hours. Although most of the
XeF6 dissolved in the liquid phase, there was some
evidence for undissolved XeF&. Material volatile at 25" 2NF4XeF7 h (NF 4)2XeF, + XeF,

C. was removed in a static vacuum and separated by 25
fractional condensation through traps kept at -64" and The (NF4) 2XeFs salt was identified by its Raman spec-
- 196" C. Immediately, a white copius precipitate trim which exhibited the bands characteristic for NF4+
formed in the reactor, but disappeared after about 10 (1158, 1145, 841, 602, 440 cm- 1) and XeFs2- (500, 433,
minutes resulting in a clear colorless solution. As soon 416, 380, 374 cm-i).
as the first signs of NF4HF2 decomposition were noted, 30 Obviously many modifications and variations of the
removal of volatiles was stopped and the reactor cooled present invention are possible in the light of the above
to - 196" C. The HF collected in the - 196" C. trap was teachings. It is therefore to be understood that within
discarded, but the XeF 6 collected in the - 64" C. trap the scope of the appended claims the invention may be
was recycled into the reactor resulting in a yellow solu- practiced otherwise than as specifically described.
tion at room temperature. This mixture was stirred at 35 We claim:
25" C. for several hours, followed by removal of the 1. (NF4)2XeFs.
material volatile at 25" C. in a dynamic vacuum. The 2. A method of preparing (NF4)2XeFs comprising the
volatiles were separated by fractional condensation following steps in order:
through traps kept at -210, - 126" and -64* C. and (1) exposing NF4XeF 7 to a blue 4880 A laser light
consisted of NFj (-0.3 mmol), HF (- I I mmol), and source until photolytic decomposition of NF4XeF7
XeF, respectively. The reactor was taken to the dry- occurs resulting in (NF4)2XeFB formation, and
box and the solid products were weighed. A yellow (2) isolating the product (NF4)2XeFs.
filtrate residue (5.149 g, weight calcd for 15.54 mmol *
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4,462,975 
2

Still another object o this invention is to provide a
SYNTHESIS OF PLNTAFLUOROTELLURIUM method for synthesizing the novel compound, penta-

HYPOFLUORrrT fluorotellurium hypofluonte.
The above and still other objects and advantages of

STATEMENT OF GOVERNMENT INTEREST 5 the present invention will become more readily appar-

The invention described herein may be manufactured ent upon consideration of the following detailed de-

and used by or for the Government for governmental scription thereof.

purposes without the payment of any royalty thereon. DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 10 EMBODIMENTS

Pursuant to the above-defined objects, the present
This invention relates to hypofluorite compounds and invention is brought into effect by accomplishing a

to a novel method for their preparation. In a more par- reaction between CsTeFSO and FOSO2F within a
ticular aspect. this invention concerns itself with a novel closed environment at temperatures ranging from about
route for effecting the synthesis of pentafluorotellurium i1 _ 10" to -45' C. The known methods for preparing
hypofluorite (TeFsOF) using fluorine fluorosulfate as a hypofluorites are quite limited and attempts at using
reaction component. these previously known methods for producing the

Hypofluorite compounds are well known and find hitherto unknown TeFsOF have not been successful.
utility for a wide variety of industial applications. They For example, the fluorination of either CsTeFsO or
are particularly useful as fluornating agents for intro- 20 KTeFO with F2 at -45" to - 10" C. resulted only in
ducing fluorine atoms into another compound, and as the formation of TeFt. However, with the present in-
intermediates in synthetic reactions. At the present vention, it was found that a fairly high yield synthesis of

time, however, there is no simple and convenient pro- TeF5OF could be accomplished by reacting CsTeFsO
cess for producing these compounds. Until recently, the with FOSOzF at temperatures ranging from about
number of elements known to form hypofluorites was 25 - 10" to -45' C. This reaction is illustrated by the
limited to the nonmetal main group elements of hydro- following general equation:
gen, carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, sulfur, selenium, fluorine
and chlorine. CTeF O. FOSO2F-CsSOF+ Te FsOF (i)

Generally. the method used heretotore for the syn-
thesis of these hypofluorites involved the fluorination of 30 This novel reaction represents a new synthetic route to

the corresponding hydroxyl compounds or their metal the preparation of hypofluorite compounds Based on

salts with elemental fluorine An attempt was made by the general usefulness of the analogous ClOSOzF rea-

Seppelt et al. lnorg. Chem. 1973, 12. 2727, to apply this gent for the syntheses of hypochlorites. it would appear

method to the synthesis of the hitherto unknown TeF. that FOSO 2F will become a similarly useful, versatile

SOF. The attempt was unsuccessful. An analogous 15 and general reagent for the synthesis of hypofluorite

method, however, proved fruitful in synthesizing TeF- compounds.

SOCI which led to the conclusion that TeF5OF is unsta- When the synthesis of TeFsOF from CsTeF5O and

ble o achaly oon lus ionlly, further -re- FOSO2F was carried out above -45' C., the amount of
ble or acually nonexistnt Additionally, further .re- TeF6 by-product sharply increased. For example. at

search efforts, as reported by Christe t ain lnorg 40 - 10' C. and with a reaction time of 7 days, the TeFs to

Chem.. 19511, 20. 2104. proved to be successful in syn- TeF3OF ratio in the product increased to 1:1 The use
thesizing a stable iodine hypofluorite with the observa- of an excess of CsTeFsO in this reaction was found
tion that hypofluorites are generally more stable than advantageous for the product purification since it elimi-
the other hypohalites and the suggestion that TeFsOF nated the need for separating TeF 5OF from FOSO2 F
should exist and should also be stable. 45 The reaction scheme for synthesizing the novel TeF-

In line with the observations noted above, additional SOF compound of this invention is further illustrated
experimental efforts proved successful and a novel with greater specificity by Example I which follows
method for synthesizing TeF5OF was discovered. It
was found that the hitherto unknown TeF5OF com- EXAMPLE I

pound could be produced in stable form and in rela- 50 A 30 ml stainless steel Hoke cylinder was loaded with
tively high yield by a process which provided for the CsTeFsO (3.42 mmol) in the glove box. After evacua-
use of fluorine fluorosulfate as the fluorinating agent. tion and cooling of the cylinder to - 196' C.. FOSO 2F

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION (2.79 mmol) was added from the vacuum line. The
closed cylinder was slowly warmed to -78' C in a

The present invention concerns itself with a novel 55 liquid nitrogen-CO2 slush bath and finally kept at -45'
method for synthesizing hypofluorites by utilizing fluo- C for Qd Upon recooling to - 196' C. about 4- 5 cm 3 of

tne fluorosulfate as a fluorinating agent. The method of noncondensable gas was observed to be present This
this invention proved successful in synthesizing in high .as pumped away and the condensable products were
yield the novel compound, pentafluorotellunum hypo- separated by fractional condensation in a series of U-

fluorite Synthesis is achieved by effecting a reaction W traps cooled at -78, - 126'. and - 196' C The -78'
between CsTeF5O and FOSO 2F at relatively low tem- C fraction was TeF!OH (0 19 mmol) while the - 196'

peratures. C fraction was TeF 6 (0.49 mmol).

Accordingly. the primary object of this invention is A white solid was retained at - 126' C. which

to provide a novel method for synthesizing hypofluorite changed to a colorless glass and melted, over a range of

compounds 6S a few degrees, near -80' C to a clear, colorless liquid.

Another object of this invention is to provide a This material was identified as TeFOF (I 91 mmol.

method for synthesizing hypofluonte compounds that 68% yield) based on its s.-por density molecular weight.

utilizes fluonne fluoroulfatem a fluonnating agent found, 256.2, calc.. 257.6 g/mol Funher identification
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was based on its spectroscoc properties and on the TBE1-otne
preparation of derivatives. Theobserved weight Ions of TBEI-otne
the solid (0.375 S) agreed well with that calculated VIBRATIONAL SPECTRA OF TtF3OF
(0.389 S) for the coniversion of 2.79 mmol CsTeFsO to obd (rta cm- 1. ad ref miens'
CsSO 3F. Vapor pressure-temrperaure data of TeF5OF 3 t

were measured: T*C.. Pmm; -79.3, 16, -64.2. 45, IR iqmd solid

-57.,63; -46.9. 108; -32.5. 210, -23.0, 312. sat Me mixl -35 C. -ItO' C. amignnmemb~

The TeFsOF compound of EamplelIas colorless as 6" VW 669(10)p 670(10) v3

a LU dW liquid. Its vapor pressure-temperature rela- 616m i0a63(.)p 66244A 5

ticeship for the range - 79*to - 23* C. is given by the 10 327 vs 323sk dp 32511A v9

311 vs 119 h W1o
102 P..-69,- IIOI.2/T-K. 306 vw X09i.OMdP 309(1.61 "~

The eXtrapolated boiling point is O.6* C. The derived 30 all 302 as 301(0.5)p 301 ih va
IN M: 71 ~as 2N9O.2)dp 279(0.2) ullheat of,vaprization is H,0-5039 Wa mol-I and the is 24,m as 39mrw 24010.2)p 240(0.2) v13

Trouton constant is 18.4 indicating little or no associa- 16NO-.tdis 167(0.1) s'1u
tion in the liquid phase. Vapor density measurements " Plasmas macanus (pa heaf)
showed that in the gas phase the compound is also not "Fr m c IxV % sa Task IV

associated. A sharp melting point for TeF5OF was not 'Ra ,sows telujtwa fue t mim mh pinimap ofabt 16 30) cat

observed because the samples showed a tendency to 20) Tevbainlsetao e~Fcnb edl
form a glass near - 80' C. The compound appears to be Tevbainlsetao e5Frnb edl
completely stable at ambient temperature and has been assigned as shown in Table III assuming a model with
stored in stainless steel cylinders for more than four C4, symmetry for the TeF 3O part and C, symmetry for
months without any sign of decomposition. the TeOF part of the molecule.

The mass spectrum of TeFSOF is listed in Table 1 25
together with the spectra of Te~sOCI and TeP5OH 0-P

which were measured for comparison. All of the listed F\1 /F
fragments showed the characteristic tellurium isotope Te
pattern and therefore the individual W/e listings were /I \
omitted for simplicity. The spectra of all three com- 30 F F F
pounds show weak parent ions and TeF3+ as the base Except for the symmetric out of phase, out of plane
peaL. TeF 4 deformation mode in species 81 which is usually

TABLE I observed for pseudo-octahedral molecules and is inac-
14ASS SPECTRUM OF TcF3UF COMPARED TO THOSE 35 tiveC under Oh symmetry, all fundamentals expected for

OF TeFSOCf AND TeFyOH - the above C...4-C 1 model were observed. Using the
TeFsOF TeFsOCI TeFsOli well established assignments of TeFsCl. the assignments

assi:t iens asigni intent auigni iens (see Table 111) are straight forward and show for the
TeFS0F' vi. TeF03CI vvv, TeF3OH + two molecules almost identical frequencies for the
TeF 4OF* vvw TeFuOCI v- TeF4OH 4 + w V TeF5 part of the molecules. The weak band observed at
TeFjO-4 about 906 cm -I in both the infrared and Raman spectra
TcFI+ a TeF4 4 V Tes + vs is characteristic for the OF stretching vibrations in

TeF30* an TeFIO4 at TeFyOl' s hypofluorites.
TeF3 * vs TeF) VS TcF3 + Vs AL l
TeF3  m I TcF3 4 I TeF2~ + TBEnI
TePO~ + W TcFO+ % TeFO* W 45 Vibraional Specira of TeF5OF and ihei,
TeF+ w TcF~ + W TcF* W Asajunineni Comoered to Thoe of TeFsC
T'+ W Te W T'+ W obbd fre. cm 1, and rel iniensa

TeF.Cl TeFiOF
The infrared spectra of gaseous and of neon matrix amssn appioit dewnp- RA IR (&a&& RA

isolated TeF3OF and the Raman spectra of liquid and 50 mc" tion of niode IR (gas) (loquid) mainx) (liquid)
solid TeFSOF were recorded and the observed frequen- C4..

cies are summarized in Table 11. Al vi .'TcF 711 shaun 701 721 vs 721
t0 I)p (I I)p

TABLE 11 .'j v,TeFu 662 vw. 659 66q
(10)p (1O)r

VIBM.TIONAL SPECTRA OF TeFsOF 55 v] vTeX 411 mis 413 616 in 6)7
ag, c. cm at ntmenv' (7 7)p 3.)

Ram"an v4 6,TcF4 317 s 312 301 mn 301

gas Nc catm -is, C. -110' C. asaignmni 5  
(0 81dr (0 Tcd

lo0w lsWj 2V2 6 v6 &TeFa

73 v 16F4)7 327 vs (3059-

) ipumny' s'it A.TeF4  259 290 M% 279
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TABLE 111-continued equipped with A rI windows or a 10-cm stainless steel
Vibrat . Spmra o(TasOF .ad mr cell equipped with polyethylene windows which were

Am eie p C maed to Tho of TeFa seasoned with CIF). The spectra of matrix isolated TeF-
obad fre cm" and tel intensO 5OF and TeFSOCI were obtained at 6K with an Air

TeFsa TcFIOF - S Products Model DE202S helium refrigerator equipped
as" amprO downp. KA IR (as. RA with Csf windows. Research grade Ne(Matheson) was
l tw of0e 01 mode IR (pa) (hquidt matrix) (liquid) used as a matrix material in a mole ratio of 400:1.
CA-. The Raman spectra were recorded on a Cary Model
A' wit vXY 90 05 83 spectrophotometer using the 488 nm exciting line of

(0.4)p I0 an Ar-ion laser and a Clmassen filter for the elimination
A" V13 6TXY 240 mw 240 of plasma lines. Quartz tubes (3 mm o.d.), closed by a

(.4 vTX1 metal valve, were used as sample containers in the trans-

(0.I)dp verse-viewing, transverse-excitation technique. A de-
UmmosMe R~ ,,eatp gb-su) vice described in Miller et a, Appl. Spectrosc. 1970, 24,

15 271 was used for recording the low-temperature spec-
In preparing and testing the novel hypofluorite com- tra. Polarization measurements were carried out by

pound of this invention, the volatile materials were method VIII as described by Claassen et al in . Appl.
manipulated in a stainless steel vacuum line equipped Spectrosc. 1969, 23. 8.
with Teflon FEP (a polyperfluoroethylene propylene From an examination of the above, it can be seen that
copolymer) U traps and 316 stainless steel bellows-seal 20 the FOSO 2F is a useful reagent for the synthesis of
valves and a Heise Bourdon tube-type pressure gauge. hypofluorites. Furthermore, it is shown that TeF5OF,
Telluric acid was prepared by the literature method of as expected from comparison with TeFsOCI, TeF5OBr
Mathers et al, Inorg. Syn., 1950, 3, 145, and also pur- and FOIF40, indeed exists and is a stable molecule.
chased from Cerac, Inc., and from Pfaltz and Bauer. What is claimed is:
Fluorosulfuric acid obtained from Allied was used both 2 I. The compound pentafluorotellurium hypofluorite.
as received (light brown color) and after distillation to 2. A method for synthesizing pentafluorotellurium
obtain the clear colorless material. The fluorine fluoro- hypofluorite which comprises the steps of:
sulfate was synthesized as described by Dudley et al, J. (a) effecting a reaction between (I) CsTeF5O and (2)
Am. Chem. Soc. 1956, 78, 290. The reaction of TeFSOH FOSOF at a temperature between about -45" to
with either CIOS0 2 F or CIF was used to prepare TeF- - t0 C.;
SOCL. Cesium and potassium chloride were oven dried, (b) continuing said hypofluorite reaction at said tern-
then cooled and powdered in the dr) N2 atmosphere of perature for a period of time sufficient to prepare a
a glove box. pentafluorotellurium reaction product; and

Infrared spectra were recorded in the range 4000-200 (c) separating said reaction product.
cm-I on a Perkin-Elmer Model 283 spectrophotometer 3 3. A method in accordance with claim 2 wherein said
calibrated by comparison with standard gas calibration temperature is about -45" C.
points, and the reported frequencies are believed to be 4. A method in accordance with claim 2 wherein said
accurate to ±t.2 cm-I. The spectra of gases were ob- period of tine is about nine days.
tained using either a Teflon cell of 5-cm path length 40 0 4 a
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reliable, readily available and economically feasible
METHOD FOR INTRODUCING FLUORINE INTO reagent for accomplishing the electrophilic fluonne

AN AROMATIC RING substitution of aromatic ring compounds. Therefore, a
research effort was undertaken in an attempt to satisfy

STATEMENT OF GOVERNMENT INTEREST 5 the need for a generally usable reagent.
The invention described herein may be manufactured In theory, the ideal reagent for electrophilic substitu-

and used by or for the Government for governmental tion would be a salt containing the F cation. Unfortu.
purposes without the payment of any royalty thereon. nately, such salts do not exist. As an alternative, salts
This is a division of application Ser. No. 343,033, filed contaiuing complex fluoro cations of the type XF(. 1)+

Jan. 27, 1982, now U.S. Pat. No. 4,423,260. 10 could be used. However, to be a strong electrophile,
such a cation should possess high electronegativity.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION Since highly electronegative fluorine compounds gen.
This invention relates to fluorocarbons and to a novel erally are very strong oxidizers, most of these cations

method for their synthesis. In a more particular aspect, react too violently with organic compounds to be of
this invention concerns itself with a novel method for is practical interest. As a consequence, the research effort
introducing a fluorine atom into an aromatic ring. referred to above proved to be unsuccessful. Additional

Aromatic fluorocarbons are a well known class of research, however, proved to be fruitful and culminated
chemical compounds that find wide utility for a variety in the discovery that the NF 4

+ cation constitutes an
of industrial applications and in the fabrication of vari- exception to the general rule that such cations react too
ous commercial products. They are useful as solvents, 20 violently with organic compounds. As a result of the
electrical fluids, heat transfer fluids and as components present invention, therefore, it was found that aromatic
in the manufacture of resins, waxes, greases and oils. ring compounds, such as benzene, toluene, and nitro-
However, presently known methods for synthesizing benzene, interact rapidly with NFJBF 4 in anhydrous
such compounds by introducing a fluorine atom into an HF to give, almost exclusively, fluorine substituted
aromatic ring structure are severely limited. 25 aromatic derivatives.

The classic Balz-Schiemann reaction, for example,
and methods such as the decarboxylation of flurofor- SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
mates are useful for the introduction of a single fluorine The present invention concerns itself with a method
atom, but are generally less useful for multiple fluorine for introducing fluorine into an aromatic ring structure
substitution. The use of elexental fluorine or electro- 30 by using NFF 4 as a reaction reagent. The introduc-
chemical fluorination methods result mainly in addition sin is a s b an eeth ituon
and not in substitution. Halogen fluorides, such as CIF3, tion i wish by an elhyrogen atittin

BrF3 or IF$. produce, in addition to fluorine substituted reaction in which up to five hydrogen atoms in the

compounds, large amounts of the corresponding halo- aromatic ring can be substituted by fluorine atoms. The

gen substitutedf compounds and also some addition 35 reaction can be carried out by either adding the aro-

products. The yield ofsubstitution products obtainable matic compound, such as benzene in vapor form, to a
with halogen fluorides can be improved by the use of cooled solution of NFaBF 4 in HF or, alternatively, by
strong Lewis acids. However, the extreme reactivity of adding slowly a solution of NF 4BF 4 to a solution of
the resulting compounds, such as CIF2+ BF 4- or benzene in HF.
CIF2 SbFG-, makes control of their reactions with 40 Accordingly, the primary object of this invention is
organic compounds extremely difficult and unsafe. The to provide a novel xethod for introducing a fluorine
utilization of transition metal fluorides, such as CoF1 or atom into an aromatic ring structure.
CeF 4 results in addition and saturation, requiring subse- Another object of this invention is to provide a
quent rearomatisation. Therefore, this method is limited method for substituting fluorine atoms for the hydrogen
to highly or perhalogensted aromatics. Pyrolysis of 45 atoms in an aromatic ring structure.
aliphatic fluorocarbons, such as CFBrj. can also pro- Still another object of this invention is to provide for
duce fluoroaromatics. However, this method is limited the synthesis of fluorine containing aromatic ring com-
again to the synthesis of perfluorinasted aromatics. Halo- pounds by effecting a reaction between a non-fluorine
gen exchange reactions, such as Cl versus F, using HF, containing aromatic compound and salts containing an
alkali metal or metal fluorides are useful, but are re- 50 NF 4 + cation.
stricted to systems strongly activated towards nucleo- A further object of this invention is to provide a
philic attack by fluoride ion. Hypofluorites, such as method for introducing a fluorine atom into an aromatic
CF OF, are useful for electrophilic and photolytic fluo- ring by using NF 4BF 4 as a reaction reagent in the elec-
rinations. The electrophilic fluonnations are limited trophilc substitution of a fluorine atom for a hydrogen
again to activated aromatics, whereas the free radical 55 atom in an aromatic ring structure.
photolytic nuorinations often lack selectivity resulting The above and still further objects and advantages of
in -OCFj substituted by-products and side chain fluo- the present invention will become more readily appar-
rination The xenon fluorides and especially XeF2 are ent upon consideration of the following detailed de-
promising reagents for electrophilic aromatic substitu- scription thereof.
tion, but the full extent of their usefulness is still un- 60 DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
known. The limited availability of xenon, its high price, PREFERRED EMBODIMENT
and the treacherous explosiveness of their hydrolysis
product, Xeo3. are drawbacks curtailing its extensive Pursuant to above-defined objects, the present inven-
use tion concerns itself with a novel method for introducing

The above listing of some of the known methods of 65 fluorine atoms into an aromatic ring compound through
preparing aromatic fluorine compounds, although not the electrophilic substitution of a hydrogen atom by a
extensive, clearly illustrates the problems prevalent in fluorine atom The known methods for introducing
this area of technology and points out the need for a fluorine mo an aromatic ring are quite limited and are
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often not generally applicable. A widely applicable with Teflon FEP U traps, 316 stainless steel bellows seal
reagent for carrying out ejectrophilic substitution reac- valves and a Heise Bourdon tube-type pressure gauge.
tions on aromatic ring systems, therefore, would be Hydrogen fluoride work was carried out in an all Monel
highly desirable. As a result, a concentrated research and Teflon vacuum system. Transfers outside the vac-
effort was undertaken based on the hypothesis that the 3 uum line were carried out in a drybox. Infrared spectra
use of NF4+ ion containing salts in this regard would be were obtained using 5 cm path stainless steel cells with
promising. A continued investigation of aromatic hy- AgCI windows and a PE Model 283 spectrophotome-
drocarbon reactions with NF4+ ion containing species ter. Mass spectra were measured with an EAI Quad 300
confirmed the hypothesis. It was found that a reaction quadrupole spectrometer and 19F and IH nmr spectra
between an aromatic hydrocarbon ring compound, such t0 were determined with a Varian EH390 spectrometer
as benzene, toluene or nitrobenzene with an NF4+ 

salt operating at 84.6 and 90 MHz, using CFC3 or TMS as
accomplished the substitution of up to five hydrogen internal standards, respectively. Positive chemical shifts
atoms in the aromatic ring by fluorine atoms. are upfield from CFC3 and downfield from TMS.

Hydrogen fluoride was used as a solvent because of Raman spectra were recorded on a Cary Model 83
the high solubility of NF4

+ salts in it and also because IS using the 4880 A exciting line. Gas chromatographic
the diluent and heat dissipation properties of a solvated data were obtained using a Varian Aerograph GC with
system were found to be beneficial in the anticipated a thermal conductivity detector under isothermal con-
vigorous fluorination. As stated hereinbefore, the reac- ditions (135") with a stainless steel column (A"x 10')
tion was carried out by either adding benzene vapor to packed with Poropak PS. For the GC determination of
a cooled solution of NFsBF4 in HF or by adding slowly 20 the quantitative composition of mixtures, uncorrected
a solution of NF4BF4 to a solution of benzene in HF. On peak areas were used since response factors were not
contact gas evolution was noted. When rapid addition available for all compounds. The solid NFiBF4 was
occurred some apparent charring occurred. The step- prepared from NF 3-F 2-BF 3 at low temperature using
wise substitution of H by F was observed according to UV activation, which gives analytically pure material.
the following general equation: 25 The simplest aromatic hydrocarbon studied in the

previously referred to research effort was benzene.

aNF&BF4 + C04JI 6_'-'i4a- + nNF3 + nF) + HF ) With NF 4
+ substrate mole ratios of about three, up to

five hydrogens were substituted by F as shown in the

(whinrem - 3-0) following generalized equation.30

The evolved gas was removed under vacuum and
trapped at -196" C. It was found to be NF3 and the oNIFF 4 + C6-t H->CF.H.. + aNF3 + BF3 + nHF

amount corresponded to that expected on the basis of
one mole of NF3 per mole of NF4BF 4. Hexafluoroben- - t-S
zene was not observed although all other substitution 3

products from mono-to-penta-fluorobenzene were ob- However, at these higher NFh+ to substrate ratios, the

tained. Almost no saturated or partially saturated uo- reaction was more difficult to control and more "char"

rocarbons were produced which makes this process of formation was noted. Hexafluorobenzene was not ob-

special interest in generating aromatic fluorocarbons served as a product. If significant amounts had been

directly from their hydrocarbon analogues. 40 formed, it would have easily been detected by mass

The benzene, toluene, and nitrobenzene reactants spectroscopy since its base peak is the parent ion. Only
interacted rapidly with NF 4BF 4 in anhydrous HF to trace quantities of partially saturated species, C6F6H 2

give, almost exclusively, fluorine substituted aromatic and C6F7H were observed, indicating that very little
derivatives. With benzene, up to five hydrogens were addition occurred.
replaced, while a maximum of four hydrogens were 45 In order to determine the nature of the reaction, two
displaced in C.HSCH3 and CSHNO2. The direction of substituted benzenes, C6H3CH 3 and C1HN02 were
the substitution in C6HsCH3 and C6H 5NO2 and the lack also studied. These were chosen for their well known
of side chain fluorination in C6H'SCH3 support an elec- ability to differentiate between an electrophilic and a
trophilic substitution mechanism when using NF4BF4as free radical reaction path, based on the observed ortho-
a reactant. Although highly electronegative fluorine 30 meta-para product distribution.
compounds generally are very strong oxidizers, most In the toluene reaction, the ratio of NF 44 to toluene
cations react too violently with organic compounds to was in the range 2-4:1. Thus, an excess or fluorine was
be of practical interest. The NF 4  cation, however, was available (assuming one F/NF44 is available for substi-
found to be an exception. It combines high electronega- tution) and multisubstitution was expected. The result
tivity (oxidation state of + V) with high kinetic stability 55 of a very rapid reaction is illustrated by the following
(it is isoelectronic with CF4), and its reactions require equation:
significant activation energies. Furthermore, NF 4+
salts, such as NF4BF4, offer the advantage of generating
in an electrophilic aromatic substitution reaction only CO)4sCH 3 + nNF 4BFa4 . C.H_CHi i

by-products. such as NF 3 and BF 3, which are unreac- 60
tive toward the organic compounds. In view of these where n - 1-4
prcperties and its ready availability, NF 4 BF4 was found

to be an ideal candidate for electrophilic aromatic sub- The mass spectra of the products strongly indicate
stitution reactions. A vigorous ring hydrogen substiti- that no side chain fluorination had occurred, in agree-
tion occurred even at - 7.8* C. in HF solution. 65 ment with other spectroscopic evidence. Typical iso-

In carrying out the reactions of this invention, the mer distributions for the ring substitution were: o-F(1 5),
nonvolatile materials were manipulated in a well-pass- m.F(8), p-F(15). 2,4 di-F(30), and mixed di- and tri-
ivated (with ClF3) stainless steel vacuum line equipped F(25). Obviously, o- and p- products predominate for
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this electron rich ring, a result which is compatible with H spectra of thee products and thus the 19F spectra
an electrophilic substitution process were relied an for identification.

For the wtrobenzeie reacton. a 3:10 mole ratio of EXAMPLE I
NFBFF: substrate was used. Even under these condi- C¢JiCHs. Toluene and NF4BF4(l:4 molar ratio)
tos, this reaction was less vigorous than those of ben. 5 were reacted by condensing the hydrocarbon onto the
zene or toluene, as exemplified by a slightly slower NFi stirred HF solution of the sat at - 78" C. Alternatively,
evolution and the lack of "darkening" of the solution toluene in HF at - 78 C. was treated dropwise with a
until the mixture was finally warmed to about 0. Fluo- solution of NFJBF4 (1:2 molar ratio). In either case,
rine substitution occurred to give CsFHs_.NO2  instanteous reaction occurred and the solution be.
(where a- 1-4) compounds. Minor amounts of FN02 10 came blck. After warming to 0* C. for a few hours
(HF). were formed and traces of C4F.H _. species these reactiom were worked up in the usual manner.
were observed, but overwhelmingly the NO2 group wa Much tar like residue remained in the reactor in each
not displaced. The observed products were mainly case. Infrared spectroscopic examination of the volatile .,
monosubstituted with the following isomer distribution: sPecxs, trapped at -78* C., showed strong bends near
o-F(16), m-F(62), and p-F(7). iS I W0 cn- I confirming the presence of aromatic species.

The observation of predominantly ortho and par Man spectra of these fractions showed in both expen.-
substitution and the lack of side chain fluorination in meats that only aromatic substitution products were
toluene. and the meta substitution in nitrobenzene estab- present; these were of the empirical formula C7FH8- ,
lisbes these NF4BF4 reactions as electrophilic substitu- (where a - 1-4). The low intensity of the m/e 69 and 51
tions. 20 peaks indicated the absence of CF3 or CF 2H groups in

For nitrobenzene, the yield of fuorinated products thew compounds with the observed intensities of these
was not determined due to separation problems caused peaks being due to CFH2 and CQH3 ions. From the
by the low volatility of the products and the large ea- reaction using a higher ratio of NF4BF4 to toluene, a
essof nitrobenzeneused. However, in view of the high signifaant amount of CsF4H1 was found indicating
relative amount of mono F species. and the limited 2 some displacement of CH3 from the ring. The NMR

amount of charring it is estimated that the yield of spectra of these products confirmed that various fluoro-
substituted products wes high. For the much more rec- toluenes were present approximately in the amounts

subtittedprouct wa hih. or he uchmor ~given (%): o-CSFHSCH 3(IS), p-CstFHLCH3(16), m-
ive C.H6 and C6H9CH 3, yields varied widely. Volatile, Ciien (g), 2,4-difluorotoluene (30), other di- and
fluorinated species were observed equivalent to30 trn-fluootol u.es (2(), and 2,4,,6-tetra-

30-60% of the aromatic starting compounds. fluorotolueuea7).

The following examples are presented in order to nuorotaaeTh
point out the invention with greater detail. The exam- EXAMPLE III
pies. however, are illustrative only and are not to be C4. Benzme and NF4BF4 were reacted using the
construed as limiting the invention in any way. 35 same two techniques described for toluene. It was not

EXAMPLE I possible to prevent charring and blackening of the ben.
zene. Nevertheless, isolation of the volatile products

C HsNO2 . To a stirred solution of C H NO2 (10 condensable at -78' C. and examination of heir ma
mmol) in 5 ml HF at -78" was added dropwise over 30 spectra showed that substantial substitution of H by F
min. a solution of NP4BF4(2.88 mmol) in 5 ml HF. 40 had occurred, rulting in the formation of
Reaction of the NF4BF4 was shown by an increase in C1F.H-l,_(nm, i-S). CaF6 was not observed and only
pressure due to NF3 evolution. When all the NF4 BF 4  minor amounts of the addition products C.F6H 2 and
had been added, the reaction was gradually warmed to C6F7H were observed.
0' C. and left overnight. During the warming, the reac- In consideration of the aforementioned detailed de-
tion solution changed from pale yellow to dark brown. 45 scription, it is obvious that the present invention pro-
Keeping the reaction ampoule at -45', the NF3, HF, vides a novel method for substituting fluorine atoms for
and other volatile materials were pumped away hydrogen atoms in an aromatic ring structure without
through - 78" and - 196' C. traps. After the majority of affecting saturated or oxidized substituents. The results
the HF was removed, the reactor was maintained at 0* of this invention clearly demonstrates the utilization of
C. The material passing the -78" C. fraction consisted 50 NF4+ion containing salts as powerful reagents for the
of a few droplets of a liquid with a low vapor pressure introduction of fluorine atoms into aromatic rings by
at ambient temperature. Mass spectroscopy of the vapor electrophilic substitution. Up to five hydrogens can be
from the drops showed minor amounts of aromatic substituted in aromatic systems by a rapid substitution
fluorocarbons which did not contain NO2 substituents. reaction, found to be highly effcient and relatively safe.
These were of the empirical formula 55 before a much slower addition reaction takes over.
C.FH6-,_(n- 1-4). The principal ion peaks observed This slower fluorine addition reaction was also stud.
were m/e (assign.): SS(NO 2F HF), 49 (NOF), and ied and found to produce the corresponding cyclo-hex-
30(NO). Examination of the liquid non-volatiles at 0* C. adienes and bexenes. The addition reactions are novel
which remained in the reactor, by NMR spectroscopy, and offer a controlled, high yield path to dienes which
showed that five fluorinated compounds were present 60 have previously only been obtained as parts of complex
and all were found to be substituted nitrobenzenes by mixtures.
comparison of the observed chemical shifts with re- To obtain more data on the reactions of aromatics
ported values. By measurement of the area of the reso- with NF4+ salts, an examination of aromatic systems,
nances the amount of each compound was calculated: which were already highly fluorinated, was carried out.
o-CFH.NO(14%), m-CFHsNOA(62%), p- 6s It was found that these starting materials are more inert
C6FH 4NO2  (6%). 2,6-or 3,-difluoronitrobenzene toward the strongly fluorinating NF4BF4, thus allowing
(14%), and 2,4-difluoronitrobenzene. The large excess better control of the reaction. Experiments were carried
of CHsNOz C employed, and still present, masked the out using tetra-, penta-, and hexafluorobenzene as start-
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Nll materials. All reacted gradually at, or near, m76nt 3
temperaturae. All solutions and products were colorless EXAMPLE IV

throughout the reactions. Liberated NF3 and excess, CF6. A sample of NFIBF4 (4.07 mmol) contained in

unreacted NF4BF4 were recoveible. The products a Teflon (FEP) ampoule was dissolved in anhydrous

were identified spectroscopically and most of them 5 HF (4 ml) and cooled to -78" C., Hexafluorobenzene

have been reported in the literature, making their identd- (1.25 mtol) was condensed into the ampoule which

fication unequivooal. The overall results are shown by was then warmed gradually while stirring L,.rgnetically.

the equations. After being kept overnight at 0-I0" C., the clear, color-
less solution was cooled to -78' C. and the volatile

10 material quickly removed by condensation into a - 196
2 (OV) C. trap. The - 196" C. trap contained NF (1.24 rmol)

F NF40F4P p contaminated with traces of HF as shown by infrared
spectroscopy. The reaction was allowed to continue forQ2 C F another day at room temperature. While maintaining

I iS the reaction ampoule at 0' C., the volatile products and
HF were separated by fractional condensation in a se-
ries of U-traps cooled at -45, -78, and - 196 . The

- 196 C. fraction, NF3 and HIF, was discarded and the

S _. F+ 20 white solid, which melted to a colorless liquid above 0"

F + p C. Examination of this material by infrared and gas
F chromatography showed it to be 1,4 perfluorocyclohez-

adiene (1.18 mmol, 94.3% yield, based on C6F6) with a

(ri) (2S) slight amount (2-3%) of unreacted C6F6. Intense ions in
25 the mass spectrum were observed at m/e (as-

(VI) sign.):224(CFj~), 205(CGP7), 186(C6F6) 153(CsFs. base),

F pV 136(CSF4), 124(C4F4), !17(CSF3). 105(C4 F3), 93(CP 3 ),
86(CsF3), 74(C 3F2), 69(CF3), S(C3F), and 31(CF). The

F F 19F NMR spectrum showed two equal area multiplets at
H 30 113.1 and 158.3 ppm in agreement with the literature for

1,446F. A white solid remained in the reaction am-
H H 1 poule and was shown by Raman spectroscopy to be

12  . [P{ % P + r2 '%t.1F NF.BF4 (1.41 mmol).

F L2: EXAMPLE V
if P C6FsH. As before, a mixture of NFBF4 (4.29 mmol)

F [ 1  H and CsH (1.35 mmol) in HIP was stirred and warmed
)(4%) during several hours from -78" C. toward ambient

temperature where it was kept for 12 hours. Evolved
For these three highly fluorinated benzenes, the addi- 40 NF3 (3.3 mmol) was monitored. After several more

tion of the first two fluorines occurs in pars position to hours of stirring at room temperature, the products
each other (1,4 addition) and ortho to any hydrogen, if were separated by vacuum fractionation through U-
present. The addition of a second pair of fluorines can- traps cooled at -45, -78, and - 196' C. All material
not proceed by a 1, 4 mechanism without changing the passed the -45" trap except for a small amount ot
ring into a bicyclo form, which is generally encountered 45 NFOBF4 remaining in the reactor. The - 196' C. frac-
only under photolytic conditions. Thus, the second pair tion was discarded. The -78" C. trap contained 1.24

of fluorines undergoes a 1, 2 addition to yield a cyclo- mmol of a colorless liquid whose infrared spectrum

hexene. indicated that it was composed of more than one cyclo-

For pentafluorobenzene, some substitution was also hexene (I 170(ms). 1740(s), and 1720 cm- '(vs)], as well

observed. It is not clear whether this is the result of a So as unreacted C6FSH. Gas chromatography showed

true substitution or ofa addition-elimination reaction. In three components which were analyzed individually by

the case of p-CoFaH2, the second F2 addition produces mass spectroscopy. In order of elution they were; (I)

the I H,4H-octafluorocyclohezene which has two pos ,4- C6Fs. 26.1%, (2) IH-heptafluorocyclohexa-l,4-
ble geotricisors.Trcheunties the saturated diene, 66.3%, and (3) C.FH, 7.6% with the composition

e geometric isome. Trace quamtities of the d55 based on GC peak areas. The mass spectra of the frac-
product. C6P, 0Hi, were also detected by mass spectros- tions agreed very well with published data for the as-
coPY. signed compounds. In addition, the "9F NMR spectra

In order to provide greater detail in connection with confirmed the formulated structures. For I-H hepta-
the addition reactions referred to above, Examples IV, fluoro-cyclohexa-1,4-diene, a literature report o the
V and VI are presented. In these addition reactions, Go NMR spectrum could not be found, but by comparison
almost no hydrogen substitutions occurred. The addi. with related compounds it was apparent that the ob-
tion of the first pair of fluorine atoms always gave 1,4- served resonances and area ratios were reasonable for
cyclohexadiene in which the CFj group was ortho to that structure. Chemical shifts of H or F, ppm or 8 (rel.
hydrogen on the ring. The addition of the second pair of F peak area): I-H. 5.93; 2-F, 127.7(1); 3-F, 115.2(2); 4-F,
fluorine atoms results in the formation of cyclohexenes. 65 160(1); 5-F. 155(t), 6-F, 101.7(2). The conversion of the
These reactions occurred in high yield. All products CF5H was 92%. The composition of the product was
were characterized spectroscopically and by compari- 28% 1,4-CF and 72% 1, 4-C6FH. with a total of 91%
son to literature data. of the organic material being recovered.
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EXAJMPLEVI 207(C.FH 2), 186(CtFG). 157(CsFsH2) 144(C 4FsH),
137(C ,4H). 119(CsFH 2 ), I17(CjF), l13("4 1-),

p-C4F4H2. A mixture o NFJBF(4.18 retool) and p- 94(C)FJJ), 93(CJF3), 75(C3F2H), 69(CF), 57(CIFH2),CsFIN'iH(.43 mtol) in 4 sal HIF at -78 C was stirred SI(CF2H), and 5 (CF2 ). The NMR spectra of the -78"
and warmed to 0" C. over 3 hours followed by over. 3 fraction confirmed the presence of p-C F.H2, iH,4H-
night sirring at 0"-20" C. Fractioml condensation at hexafluorocyclohexa-l,4-diene, and IH,4H-octa-
-78" C. and -1W C was used to separate HF and fluorocyclohexene; chemical shift of H ot Fppm or
NF)from the products which were retained in the -78" (rel. area) of IH.,4-CSH 2:I-H,5.l(l) 2-F 121.5(1), 3-P.
C. trap. No unracted NF4BF 4 remned in the reactor. 111.1(2), 4-H, 4.7(!), 4-F, 134.4(1), S-F, 130.3(2), 6-F,
The original -71-20 C fruction was further separated 10 110.4(2). The conversion of starting material was 78%.
by refracnonating through -45 and - 78" C. traps. The The composition of the products was 53% C6aFs2 and
forme contained 021 mmol of a colorless liquid whose 47% C6tltj with a total of 92% of the organic mate.
infrared spectrum showed a strong band at 1710 cm- 1 I with a tao9 oh rnc e
typical for the double bond of a ACeFs-i-Cln-l taroup. swll be cered
Analysis using GC/MS procedures showed this mate- IS As will be clearly evident to those skoed in the art,
rial to be IH, 4H-heufluorocyclohexa-1,4-diene. Prom- varios alterations and modifications of the present

inent mass spectra peaks were found at m/e (assign.): invention can be made without departing from the spirit

I SS(C 'H2). J69(C6FSHZ), 150(C lH2 ) thereof, since it is intended that the invention be limited

13S(CF4H2. 137(CsF 4 H). 119(CsF3H2. base), only by the scope of the appended claims.

99(CSF2I). 94(CsF3H), 93(C 3F 3), S(C4F 2 H2 ), 20 What is claimed is:
1(CsFH). M0CsFH), 75(C)F2H), 69(CFi) 68(C4 , I. A process for adding flourine across the double

61(CsH), 57(C3FH2). S6(C3FH), SI(CF 2H). 0(CF2), bonds in a highly halogenated aromatic hydrocarbon
44(C2FH), and 31 (CF). The 19F NMR spectrum for this which comprises the step of effecting an addition reac.
compound agreed with published data. Similar analysis tion between a highly halogenated aromatic hydrocar-
of the -78 * C. fraction showed it to be a mixture of 2s bon and a hydrogen fluoride solvent solution of
unreacted p-CF4H2, the above described IH.4H cy- NFBF4 .
,Johexa-1.4-diene. and a compound of empirical for- 2 A process in accordance with claim I wherein said
mula CFsH2. An infrared spectrum of the latter com- highly halogenated aromatic hydrocarbon is tetra-
pound showed bands at cm-t(intens.): 3070(w), fluorobenzene.
2960(w), 1710(ms), 13Ws), 1355(w), 1260(m), 1150(s), 30 3. A process in accordance with claim I wherein said
1065(m), 1030(m). 743(mw), 637(w), 580(w), and highly halogenated aramatic hydrocarbon is penta-
582(w). The bands near 3000 cm - are assignable to the fluorobenzene.
carbon-hydrogen stretches of -- C---C-H and C-H 4. A process in accordance with claim I wherein said
groups while the 170cm-Ipeak is typical of a -CF= highly halogenated aromatic hydrocarbon is hexa-
CH--4tretching vibration. Strong ion peaks in the mass 35 fluorobenxee.
spectrum were at e/ (assign.): 226(C6FsH), 0 S
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